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CBI may
back code
to fight

bribery
BY MARGARET REfD
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exceed 10%
guidelines
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

By RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR
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3nd for a high-ranking inter-

national panel . to police the
code, are expected to receive
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-*• -« , «-« * Jndustry. ling official claims that some 85

The coatravenw
I
jrfan. which |per cent_ of the deals notified

PROPOSALS for a world-wide
business code of conduct to

i NO MAJOR pay settlements
fight bribery and corruption,

; significantly below the Govern-
ment's 10 per cent, guidelines
have been agreed in die current
wages round.

This emerged yesterday follow-

of discussion on the Scotland and Wales Bills—were won by the Government
last night by surprisingly handsome majorities after a Labour rebellion

virtually collapsed.
The victory on the Scotland shown every sign of maintaining In the early hours of yesterday.

Bill by a majority of 26—hetier their implacable opposition to the Walr« Bill received its

than Ministers had dared to hope Scottish devolution. Second Readme by 295 vntes to
means that the measures dc-

rn -ihc event, only nine Labour '£*' a Gov«rnmem majority of

MPs voted against the guillotine,
,>2 'volving substantial powers lo an

is to be considered by the 54-

nation International Chamber of
Commerce on November 29, calls

in addition for accompanying
action by Governments to com-
bat corruption, a move the CBI
also thinks important.
The recommendations have

been produced by the chamber’s•iccnmkl.. in 3 VUIUU UltT will IIV|L||it_« UWU HUUULCU UV IUL LUdUIUtfl 9

1 o^pU-1ilh o!„b
kw while a further seven abstained. Three Tory MPs who inadver-

J Commission in Regard to Extor-
-

rcac6 llie Statute book o> ^js compares with the revolt tpntly missed the Scottish vote,; (ion and Bribery in Business
the summer ready for a referen
dum in the autumn. The time-
table on the Wales Bill was
secured with a majority of 27.

Ministers regard the Scotland
Bill as by far the most signifi-

cant measure of the session.
Failure to obtain the gnillotine
would almost certainly have
meant its loss because of the
limitless opportunities opponents *
would have had for obstruction.

The Government feared that
defeat, as well as wrecking its

whole legislative programme (or

the session, would have exposed
Labour to the full impact of
Scottish nationalism at the next
General Election.

by 42 Labour MPs Iasi February. Mr. David James, Sir John Hail Transactions, with Lord Shaw
when the Government’s Scotland a™* Mr. Richard Body, joined cross, a former British Attorney-
and Wales Bill guillotine was the Conservatives for the Welsh General in the chair. Other mem-
defeated by a shattering 29 division, but the Opposition lost'bers include Sheikh Yamaoi. the

votes. the support nf three Labour
The nine who defied the anti-devolutionists and an Ulster

Government whip and voted Unionist.

against were Mr. Leo Abse, Mr. Ministers, intensely relieved at

George Cunningham. Mr. Tam the scale of their success on the

Dr- Colin Phipps. Mr. Scottish guillotine, arc now con-

EricMoonman, Mr. John Mendel- fident
1

that barring extensive

son, Mr. Fred Evans. Mr. Ted industrial unrest there will be
Garrett and Mr. Ted Leadbitter. no reason for Mr. Callaghan to

call a Gcner?l Election before

W/jjlpo f>jll next autumn at the earliest
vt rtflca OI1I

The Prime Minister will do all

Also with the Tories in opposi- he can 10 ensure that the
lion were nine Ulster Unionists Scottish Bill reaches the Statute

Great pressure was exerted on anc^ 0fle Liberal, Mr. Richard Book and that the Scottish

potential rebels by Ministers wamwright (Colne Valley). Two referendum is heid so as to

and Government whips and after Conservative backbenchers, Mr. improve Labour's electoral

a three-hour debate the guil- Biicbanan-Smith and Air. ebanees-

lotine was passed by 313 votes to D,vid Knox, abstained. Sc<lftan4 p,|i H.,n 1|0W be
287. Voting with the Government given ton priority in the legisla-
The guillotine: or timetable were the remaining 12 Liberals, live programme, with at least

motion, allows 17 Parliamentary all 11 Scottish Nationalists, the two comrintt*-.- stage sittings each
days for the committee stage three Plaid Cymru MPs. Mr. week, so ihYt Tt clears the
and report stage of the Bill John Sillars and Mr. John Commons by Easter,
before it goes to the Lords. In Robertson of the Scottish Labour Second iu the list of priorities
spile of bints from some Tories. Party, and Mr. Gerry Fit* and will be the Bill proposing direct
the peers are unlikely to delay Mr. Frank Maguire, the two elections to the Europran Parlia-
the- legislation unduly. independent Irish MPs. ment, although there now seems
The scale of the Government In a later division, the time'- little prospect that the target

victory resulted from the un- fable guillotining fhe Wales Bill date of nv.vi M:y or June for the
expected collapse of the Labour was passed by 314 votes to 287, elections will he met.
rebels, who until the vote had a Government majority of 27. Parliament Page 18

Saudi Arabian Petroleum Minis-
ter. M. Jean Key. a former pre-
sident of the European Economic
Commission and other leading
business figures.

Although they have been
extensively amended to take
account of criticism, the propo-
sals still face substantial oppo-
sition from Belgium, France and
Germany, particularly as regards
the supervisory panel.

However, there is wide support
for the recommendations, not

35,

PfcrwMagp increases over
previous 12 months

1975 1976 1977

per
so far were within the guide-
lines and only 15 per cent, were
above them, though relatively

few workers hare settled so far.

This trend suggests that the
rate of increase in average earn-
ings is already heading for a
level above the Government's
10 per cent, target for the year
to next July.

It is far too early to gauge
the exact position, since only
500,000 workers have settled

since the end of Phase Two of overtime bas been blurred in the

the pay policy. This is equiva- actual deals,

lent to about 3i per cent of those Officials yesterday were unable

expected to be’ covered by major to identify any significant deals

deals, compared with 17 per cent where basic wage rises had been

of the total who normally settle agreed at 5 or 6 per cent., and
by mid-November, including lm. there is now a distinct ambiguity

local authoritv manual workers about the definition of the guide-

now negotiating. lines with apparently generous

The large number of people ^SSt^/SSSt.S
holding back and delaying deals 52ff-5SliS-«

°alule
JjLJSlSflSffS

has distorted the earnings index, self-financing productivity

which has risen by only just over a™- .......
1 per cent, in the two months The Ministerial

since July, according to the De-
1 only in Britain, the U.S. and[partment of Employment esti-

Canada, but from Middle East {mate published yesterday,

countries. The earnings index rose by 03 as

It is believed that, at the final! per cent in September to 2S9.5

J meeting of the Shawcross Com- ' (January 1970—100, seasonally

view appears
to be that while the pay position
is not going as well as might
have been liked it is not as bad

had been widely feared in

July.
There is an apparent incon-

BY PAULINE CLARK AND ALAN PIKE

SOME OF^the worst fires since night’s talks that a point had They claimed the station’s own
the firemen's strike began raged been reached where there was fire crew had only one full-time
last night aa pay talks adjourned “much more work to be done” specialist whose equipment was
without agreement. The dispute on the new pay formula. inadequate for anv major blaze
now looks certain to continue Mr. James Callaghan, the A fire at the medical school
into next week. Prime Minister, was given a of Kings College Hospital in

Two.serious fires broke out yes- stormy reception by firemen London caused second storey
terday, at a power station in during a visir to Derby. He damage that could amount to

Essex, and a warehouse in Glas- made it clear th3t the Govern- over £100 000.

gow. Others caused extensive ment was confident it was right Earlier this week, Mr. Richard
damage lo industrial and public, to refuse to give in to the fire- Foggie, assistant general secre-
property. men's 30 per cent, pay claim. tary at the FBU, warned that the

Negotiations between the Fire "We are not unsympathetic, country was “treading a tigbi-

RriSadp* Union and the focal but we have a re*ponsibi!ity to rope ” over catastrophe,

authority employers were the country,” he said. “I find

adjourned until fn-morrow. » S^eai of support for our Bitterness
Although there were hopes of policy. 1 have met 70 or SO trade

. _.

progress on a long-term formula union officials, and every one fias The major fire in Glasgow was

For raising the salary status of his problems and special case.” »t a lexUltt warehouse in the

firemen, there was no sign of The death toll in fires sioce JJJff
a- breakthrough on the strikers’ the strike began on Monday rose *U*J

9-,htiiig the blaze last m„M
demand for cash on the table to sis yesterday. A man died *^ler right hours. Mr. William

now. • in a Glasgow tenement and a Scottish chairman of the

1 5-year-old girl in a suspected fire l°h? firemen watebmg the

Faint hnnp bomb incident at her home in blaze, ^ou are not responsible
Cami QOPe County Antrim. But none of the for that Bra and smoke It is

- Even If the resumed talks lead deaths so far has been directly th e responsibility of the Govenv
— .v- — j— 1j —

j

.L- =— •- «-*—-— ment who have given us promise

mission. Sheikh Yamani spoke
;
adjusted),

forcefully in favour of a panel
or council to police the code, and
was supported in this by two
other members of the Commis-
sion from the Middle East These
were Mr. Zaki Mustafa, former
Attorney-General of the Sudan,
and Mr. Gasem Kheradjou,
managing director of Industrial

and Mining Development Bank of

Iran.

The three-part report recom-
mends gradual harmonisation by
Governments of laws against

bribery. and enforcement
through measures such as checks
00 the wealth of public officials;

a voluntary code of business

conduct to outlaw extortion,

bribes and “kickbacks” and to

|
keep agents' remuneration to

fair levels: and the administering

panel.
Guidelines for the implementa-

tion of the code stress the res-

ponsibility of Boards of com-
panies for securing the recom-
mended compliance with the

code.

The crucial proposals for

policing say that the inter-

national panel should “ in appro-

compared with 238.7 sistency between the official

previously. The index has in- claim yesterday that 15 per

creased by S.S per cent, in the cent, of notified deals so far are

past 12 months, as against S per above tbe guidelines and the

cent in the year to August comment last week by Mr. Denis

The confirmation yesterday Healey, the Chancellor, that only

that no major settlements had 4 per cent, were outside,

been agreed below tbe guide Mr Healeys estimate was

lines suggests that the 10 per based on
1 CBI.figures which also

cent, overall earnings target has cover deferred settlements under

in practice become the norm for Phase Two not mcluded in

individual pay settlements. The yesterday s figures. This appears

Government’s intention that to account for only part of tue

basic wages should be settled Sj*P a"d in definmon

well within single figures in m“> be important,

order to be compatible with the 10 continued on Back Page
per cent earnings limit to leave

m _ . _ _ nn
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to a solution the union would attributed to the firemen’s strike,

have to recall a delegate confer- » h1a ,p threatenin'’ to destroy
a pr0,,,ise

' ....

ence before the strike could be
,h
" Sto IoZ0 XaSon at „

Bltt
!
rn
-f 4£lkers

HI®,
i— power bLauon at showed signs of intensifying as

Tilbury. Esses, was still out of
firemen left their picket line at

called off.

The onlv faint sisn of hone is
* 1,uu

‘f-
“?“• firemen leu tneir picxei line at

that^the about a nav
control ten hours after it started. Kinzs College hospital fire

forabhi for the fntiire have mit T«o soldiers were detained in t0 t3kc names and photographs

B?t
re
there has ffg?

reC£flVed of cnll e, goes, who were helping,

been no change in the Govern- whxle th® fire
*

,
.

Strikers in London also

ment’-s position that the pay The CenfraJ Electrjqly operated a pirate radio service

increase due to firemen this Generating Board claimed the using transmitters in fire ten-

month must be within tbe 10 per absence of the local fire service ders to co-ordinate firemens

cent sidelines. had made tittle difference, picket actions.

"'Mr' Terry Parry, general But fire officers insisted that with A fireman at Rotherham in

secretary of the FBU, will report local firemen's help the Ere Yorkshire was remanded on bail

baric to his executive this morn- could have been brought under on a charge of arson after a

lng
v He said as he left last control hours earlier. straw fire at a farm

Seagram plans £40m. takeover

bid for Glenlivet Distillers
-BY CHRISTINE MOIR

THE SEAGRAM COMPANY, tbe Japanese whisky group, Suntory. Glen livers profits last year

World's largest producer and which controls over 70 per cent, were 48 per cent, up on lBr5 at

marketer of distilled spirits and of the Japanese market for £3.3in. In the firet-half of this

wines.-is planning a takeover bid whiskv. year, they rose 28 per cent, to

for - Glenlivet Distillers which Suntory owns an 11 per cent £1.54ni. because of increased

will value the company at £40m. holding in Glenlivet which it volume.
This Follows Seagram’s purchase claims to have acquired at the Seagram s offer for Glenlivet

of a 27. per cent, stake in Glen- invitation of the Glenlivet Board, amounts to £34m. for the Ordi-

lgret from Courage, the Imperial Apart from this presumably nary shares and a further £6ra.

Group subsidiary. - friendly stake, the Glenlivet /
or t^,e

,

unsecured

; The offer came last night after Board controls virtually no loan stocK «wiws».

Glenlivet’s shares had risen llSp shares. „
As part of the purchase from

during business hours to 440p Seagram already has strong gjgf'gj ,}r coup^vf^ufJno
where, they match the pnee paid links with Gletflivet and th

23^^by; Seagram for the Courage
j# ^ U.S. distributor for its

"°“‘nal boldmg of the ,oaQ

Extended to^ti shareholders as le®dmg brand. The Glenlivet.
s

important acquisition by

tong as th/ Glenlivet Board .
11 has

^f
d a

f“
bs^ltjal Seagram in the

.
UJL whisky

recommends the offer.
investment in the Scotch whisky industry has been in the air for

"Charier Bronfman Dresi-
^dustry for some years througb sorae time. At the end of 1974,

dent oFSeaSara. flew From the J®
Chivas Regal. 100 ftpers and Mr. Edgar Bronfman^ chairman

Tj-s \-A4tMav to meet the Passport brands. In fact, it is 0 f Seagram- told a Press confer-
tbe second largest exporter of cnee: “As the world’s largest

_ Scotch. group in the drinks business.

hfeuTivdt’s bankers. Hamhros. Last year. Seagram's U.K. sub- we arc not big enough itl

said-yesterday fbai they would sidiary, Seagram Distillers, made Britain.’'

not be making anv positive state- pre-tax profits of £6m- and is Since then, however, the group

meat at this stage, but share- said to be on target for flam, has concentrated on internal

holders' will get a “holding state- id this financial year. re-organisation and a planned

went as soon as possible." Pre-tax profit for the whole £3f)m. expansion programme was

One of the keys to a successful Seagram group was £68m, in postponed

I3-.S. . yesterday
Glenlivet Board

to meet
which is

the

now

Eveiy Monday at 17.15 , SAA's
non-stop leaves forJo’burg:

Six: other daily flights getyou to

South Africa fast.

Another takes you to CapeTown direct.

AH flights connect with SAA's
exclusiveroute network to 11 destinations

in the Republic.

Comfort cal! theway

takeover by Seagram is the major 1976. News Analysis Page 13

South African Airways
Where no-one’s a stranger

For full details contactyour IATA travel agent or
South African Airways 25V9 Regent Street, London W1 R 7AD. Phone 01-734 9841.

Waterloo Street, Birmingham, 021-643 9605. Hope Street, Glasgow, 041-221 2932.
Peter Street, Manchester 061-834 4436.
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Sharing the burden

of buffer stocks

BY DAVID HOUSEGO

THE WEST has §ot Itself into a

Nrjam at Genera. The proposals

pul forward by the industrialised

nations at the UNCTAD confer-

ence on establishing a common
fund «n stabilise commodity
orices are modest and sensible.

For the first time they are offer-

in? to share the financial burden
of creating buffer stocks in com-
modity agreements reached by
consumers and producers.

This turnabout has come
because both governments and
industry have at last reached the

-conclusion that consumers—and
not just producers—stand to

sain From any smoothing out of

the wild fluctuations in price on

the commodity markets. Studies

by a major mining Company
have also shown that a buffer

stock for copper, in price one of

the mare volatile metals, would
in a recent ten year period have

ended up in surplos.

This is not to say this would
always be the outcome, but h
does help remove the bogey that

the buffer stocking of minerals
iikp copper is a bottomless pit

in terms of financial liabilities.

‘attaining the agreed objectives
of the Integrated Programme for
Commodities as embodied in

UNCTAD Resolution 93 (IV) "

To the ordinary eye—lawyers
mav quibble—that was a foolish
undertaking made at the end of
an exhausting conference to

implement a substantia! wad of
the demands put forward in the
New Economic Order. Diplomats
from Africa and Asia have spent
the monrhs since then enlarging

the list which they are now call-

ing on the west to honour.

Barriers

A carrot
The other novelty in the west’s

eropo'sl is the guarantees that

importing nations would put up
to help commodity organisations

borrow more readily and more
cheaply to finance their stocking

operations This is a tempting
•,-arrot because banks regard com-
modity organisation* — particu-

larly thos? with a hi;h propor-

tion' of members from the less

creditworthy of the dovelopina

nation?—os bad risks The
guarantee* would add to the

«avmgs ‘ that a common fund
rau'id achieve by pooling the

resources of it? participants.

Such savings come From the

Fund's potential to realise cash
by selling commodities in short

supply arid using this to build

up >*ock> in those commodities
-where demand is stock.

If western governments had
had the foresight to lav on the

tshle an unambitious hanking
;V*fJiiy of this sort before the

commodity boom of 1972-74 for

when prices nosedived in 19751

the chances are that it would
have bpr-q snapped up. As it is

the west’s proposal i« getting a

frosty reception from develop-

in? nations at Oneva. Their
Indiana rion is understandable.

At the end of the North/South
dialogue in tune the west save a

political commitment to establish

a romn.on fund “a? a new entitv

ro serve as a key instrument in

The west's dilemma now Is to

unhook a useful scheme to help
stabilise prices for a limited num-
ber of commodities from the
whole wagon train of the New
Economic Order. Success is

likelv in the long term if only
because enough producers stand
to gain from what is on offer and
there is a possibility of a snow-
balling of commodity agree-

ments. To the existing list of
agreements on tin. coffee, cocoa
and sugar could be added rub-
ber. copper, jute and some vege-

table oils Once sufficient com-
modity agreements are in being,

it is but a short stretch to a

western type common fund.

This could be supplemented

by buying off those developing

countries who gain nothing

from such commodity arrange-

ments with an extra ration of

aid. But it would be short-

sighted to count such tactical

gains as a success and ignore the

bitterness within the third world

ai the minima) progress made
in the north/soutb dialogue. The
terms of trade between commo-
dities and manufactured pro-

ducts are still turning against

the primary producers of raw

materials. They have • been

attempting to widen the base of

rheir economies by seeking new
export earnings from manufac-

tured goods—textiles, shoes, and

electronics—only to find protec-

tionist barriers going up against

them

Ad increasingly impoverished

third world carries within it the

seeds of political instability it

will also mean a smaller market

for the west’s industrial exports.

There is no need to look beyond

self interest to see the dangers

of further polarisation. This

wider political issue is not within

the brief of western officials

negotiating at Geneva. But haw

to tackle it should very much
he on the minds of their politi-

cal masters.

BUSINESS AND THE COURTS

Relief for small traders

on the YAT front
BY AH. HERMANN, |£GAA CORRESPONDENT

VAT FORMS are, by general merits could be wrong, perhaps and "fiscal arrangements bad

consensus, the source of much because of an error on the part been made. They would depart

bother «od suffering to small of the Commissioners. It was from precedent when 'it. may on-

traders professional men also quite likely that a small duty restrict the proper deveiqpr

who consequently are prone to trader may overlook the need to ment of the law -or lead-t*>

put off filling them in. appeal within the' short period injustice. But the I960 Practice

However, this may bring an of 30 days. The judge clearly Statement was never intended to

even greater calamity on their felt that the law was too bard allow litigants, after a final de-

heads as the Commissioners of on Mrs. Holvey and the 4,000, osion baa been given, to return

Customs and Excise have power ot so, other VAT taxpayers who to the House infte hope that a

to assess tax due if no return are in the same position. differently constituted c
^
n3
™f.

t'

is made. Such a misfortune __ j
tee might be pemuaded to take

befell Mrs. Janet Holvey who Extension the view w^ch its predecessors

was so assessed to pay £2,106 had rejected. In the present case

for a period during which her Fortunately, a way out of the counsel could not add any new

taxable "input” was greater legal trap has been found. It is arguments to those which were

than her taxable “ output.” so a procedural device and though advanced in the f®*®
that the Commissioners in fact somewhat technical, its descrip- rase. There bad been also no

owed her £175. Though Mrs. tion may bring comfort to those ® m arctnn
f?“f

es *°jP*
Holvey had subsequently sup- who are now threatened in the tifr the review of the earner

plied the Commissioners with same way. The Commissioners decision. Thefact tiiat.it was

a belated return, she had not intimated that they would not

appealed against the assessment draw up their payment order for net such a change in circum-

within 30 davs as required by M days in order to give Mrs. stances.

the VAT Tribunal Rules 1972 Holvey time to apply for ao „ . . . *
and this omission has landed extension of time to appeal. If IN TOKYO the first batch of

her in trouble. she did apply for, and was law suits brought by people who

Tfc* rnmmicnnnprs hnrneht granted, an extension they suffered the ill-effects of china-

an a^SS tarW Zni P^ablS
l

that she IDarter themselves andtu-t CKo uiwuacivcs buu the which bad previously.been force-

“a? be disposed of by fully promoted and was

anf Mtoster iScbte consent Failing that the VAT widely used, was resolved in a

^defend thta Tribunal would decide and the settlement mediated • by the

SSL* a!SZ Vhic thp
d
cSi Commissioners would not press Chief Judge of the Tokyo Court

artton. Against this the Com-
daim^ R ^ on October 28. Ciba-Geigy

Pain Jho judge expressed the hope that (Japan) and Takeda Chemical

!: rtrrinathv the Commissioners would follow Industries, as well as the Japa-

2“IK "SiSSnS the same course in other similar nese Government, accepted that
was with the unfortunate Mrs SMON disease_whicb affects
Holvey. the law was on the side

of the Commissioners. He held

SMON disease—which

* * + the nervous system and
of ute commissioners ne neia

CAprrALKAT,f.N nv sight—was caused by china-
that a person who failed to uu'iiALiaaiiOfi OF interest, * aHrnmvJed-red
make VAT returns and was that is adding the “net”

assessed by the Commissioners interest payable to the
t f compensation to be

had no defence aeainst their cost of land and buildings™7£°7tt

”
action, even though the true acquired, may be sound 1

^ Government
position wa. that the Commis- accounting practice but it

J”*®**® WJJ?
'-overameni

sionere cmeht to pay money to deprives the taxpayer of the Fayiu£ one-tmra.

the taxpaver. chance to offset the "interest

against other taxable profits. L/2UlSSCS
4
AAA The House of Lords so decided __ . . , „
,uiKI CaSCS some 11 years ago, against the

.
The er?up °£ 35

__ •
, dissenting opinion of Lord Reid patients will receive between

The decision Is of consider- Md xjviohn in the C.han SUS40.000 and SUSI00.000
iWe public importance as »

cerv Lang case decision according to the severity of
will decide the outcome of some

has’ been challeilged by Fiufleef their symptoms. There will be
4000 cases now pending and

Estates others in a “leap- additional payments to certain
the fate of many mare thousands

frog» appea] from a decision bv categories: those under 30 will

of taxpayers who already have ^ jusfice Templeman. On receive an additional 20 per
fallen or in the future will fall Notfetnber g the Lords unani- cent of the basic damages and
into this trap For ail these it monsly declined to reverse those with exceptionally severe
would have been a disaster,

jjjgjj. majority decision in the disabilities an additional 35 per
had Mr. Justice Pam been con- Chanceru Lane case and took cent -

tent with simply administering ^ opportunity to explain that The settlement is bound to

the law as it stood. though they no longer consider inject a novel element into the

The judge, who had gained themselves bound by their own great product liability debate:

personal experience of VAT previous decisions in every the willingness of the Japanese

forms at the Bar when be was ease, they are going to make pharmaceutical control

a practising barrister, felt that use of the freedom to change authority to admit joint respoo

courts should take notice of the their mind only very sparsely, sibility and to provide one-third

practical difficulties of small The House, Lord Wilberforce of the fund for compensating

traders. Though the initial fail- said, would bear in mind the victims of the mishap will nn

ing was that VAT returns were danger of disturbing retrospect doubt be recommended by the

not made in time, it was cam- tively the basts on «*ich con- giants of the world’s drug in

experience that assess- tracts. Settlements otVroperty dustry to other governments.mnn
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ACROSS
X Must put line inside for

coarse doth (S)
5 Place of work should be

getting warmer (6)
9 Type of horse box with crank

fSl

10 Herb seen round State could
be wild (6)

12 Terrorist concealing a mis-
take (5)

23 A blow meant, we hear, to

cause humiliation (9)

14 Putting politician in a heap
could create an eruption (7)

16 Read South American coun-
try’s edition 17)

19 Concentrated in time C7)

21 Plot to beat a place of uproar
(6 )

23 Facial growth must ache
when nothing's added (9)

25 Roust around Tor a cobbler (5)

26 Travelling underground but
returning in front of guard’s
van (6)

27 Taking one way to under-
ground station (Si

28 It’s warmer to dine with

female outside (6)

29 Sofig fr6m a grim lad (8)

DOWN
1 With mouse it’s funny but

with Finn it isn't (61

2 Flavour of fruil and herb

frort the south (9)

j Put underground in main
terminus (5) „ . ,

4 Cheerful about Mothers

Jjggon copy (7)

6 Feared accepting: article

that's taken down (9)
7 Angry with ooe price (5)

8 Occurrence l had to follow
east in twilight (

8

)

II Pack round and give thanks
to politician (4)

15 Note from Northern Ireland
surrounded by pennies for
contrition (9)

17 Begin with fish, it's surpris-
ing (9)

18 Frenchman is game but it’s

a bad comparison (8)
20 Preacher h

heart (4)
22 Complain about ’ meal and

drink (4-3)

22 Thrifty gal goes after unusual
Fur (6)

24 Shadow provided by umbrella
without measure (5)

25 The way to dry a step (5)
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will nor beat ^Luxembourg coih 10 minutes when Keegah htehoed Despite the continual

Tincingly at home. - ^ -Tfiome a fine rtg&t'wipg Cross sure, England did not. eras

Although Greenwood's-- newt Brooking.. ,C &at number of aipporttii

look side did’ not achieve their
"'

' The much-vaqnled Italian though Broolong gave Late

dream, they gave pftanfce--for ytijack never setited against the a haU-Siance, The
.
Et

the future. It was unquestion-' quick tackling"of tfie back foux, player, was something .of,:;

ably the best p^formauce' it and made one wisfc that we had appointment appearing^j

Wemblev for a very long tiihe ^een more adventurous' h* the lost, and ye wondered wb
and sent the capacity crowd Iftst meeting At Borne .

Greenwood *d. not trepiai?

borne contented -? ikigland twice came ^flose to with Pearson rather earlt

When Mr, Ron Greenwood was Increasing their - lead. First Just wbeh. it was begtnn
left to pick up the pieces after ^317168 dribbled, past .two .^de- Jook as if England were ro

the departure of Mr. Don Rev!& fenders before shootmg. from an 0ut of ideas, and mlgh
to the Middle East, he tried to- acute angle, and the keeper ala victims to the oecasionaLJ

save England from elimination -Wll to beat it 'out. Barnes migit counter-attack, they scored

SOCCER
from the World Cup by poxsning
a policy of coHecDveness, with ;
the national 1 .-'St. based largely
around Liverpool and Ipswich. ;

-

His idea was 'sound. - and the -

reasoning' goocL but :it .fUd rpoit ___________
work, largely because hotb teaa^: -

. -..

.

were, if not oa ttie^edmg. 1^w
i they had oeen.* ^ bounce bad bo

BY TREVOR BA&EY

second goal It stemmed f

beautifully controlled - pa
Ke^an,' which Brooking
petontly slid home, fh doir
Keegan was injured, and v
placed by Francis. " AH.hr.

-Watson' harder almost m
if 3—0 England had eventm

settle for h 3—0 victory,'

in nudfifrld Wilkies and

effective -than

new p’ly«'?ina ™

and Barnes on the left .. ^J10t In the heart of the c

Strangely he left out Frane& totvaL Benetu and Gentile were vatspn enjoyed prtfbab
who had been far the most ini- both booked for fouls^ -on best game he has ever pla;

.

pressive player in Luxembourg. Barnes, and Keegan suffered the ^is country. Although E
His new formation did very well, . same fate for pushing. showed a marked tnrprov
and there can be no doubt that England continued on the and the future looks consh
on the night England were much offensive in the second half mid brighter than it 'has do'
the better side. Hughes shot over the bar. after some tune, Italy are by no
The first half definitely be- a good attack, but there was & an outstanding side. ;

longed to England, who played tendency to fall into that (rid highest, level of in ten:
with a fire, skill and enthusiasm fault of bunching instead of football, as they demon
which nonplussed the Italians: attacking on a broad front only too dearly at W .

Coppell and Barnes caused With the pace 'slowing Italy last night.. ;
r
.

gives a

in
THERE WERE signs at the one expected to see Cox increase 7—6 with, more , dffScuU
Empire Fool, Wembley, yester- the pressure to take the initiative expected for a man who 1

-

day that the old order changeth. 'from the Essex man. But the five grand prix titles -thi:

Ihe way the 'British number opposite happened. ’ Lloyd said: “1 feel. -i .

three John Lloyd. 23, set about : perhaps the task of giving new -that T have put on
Mark Cox, the man who heads away 11 years and the knowledge and-ft helps me to get mt
the national rankings, to reach that nothing he had done hurt on the hall- Wy fore]

the quarter finals of the Benson his opponent made Cox anxious, getting- better every day
and Hedges championships was Whatever the reason, be disinte- the confidence if gives

,

heartening for those who long to. grated and in no 'time was 0—5 made a tremendous. ififfe:

see Britain regain some lost behind. .
my whole game.*

.

prestige in the tennis world. - One solitary service success In There.- was further c.

Benefiting from a 7—6, 7—6 the' sixth game was all Cox had that' the household na

wio three weeks ago in Basle, to show for a great deaf of effort. Britidi tennis for the

Lloyd was .full of. confidence most of which 'ended frusffat- y»«s are starting to fie

from the start. He served ingiv in errors forced by thfe Roger Taylor the fbrmer
particularly well and vallayed r* r number one; was unable

... - tain
- tow youthful exubei -

p. rrrV tt»>r:doaWcbadded - A
with .great authority.
Even the sustmcOorefaand w%s

piercing in its *ac2£raey as Cox
tried" to .unnerve, .him on , that

wing from the net. At this stage

Cox was seirvlng well, though

Lloyd's top-spun returns were

TENNIS , i*i ’t
. '* •’? Billy Martin.’; It -was an

those: increasingly,
fiT.idWl BARRETT •

. matches where -Taylor h
—

-

t

-- .' .** way ! to the opening set
straggle against' a young

forcing ihe older man to produce unyielding pressureiWhieh Uoyd and fester opponent

some deft volleys of his own. applied. .. - Martin’s success was D
A fool fault on the first, point Go* «^d after the match; "2 6—7, 6-r2, 6—3- He nc

of the seventh game—the first of was at a loss to taiow what to the ^o. 4 seed -Eddit-

two called against him in the do. In .the first set F was Btiug- (Ufi.L'-.-vhB • crushed

match—induced a double fault Sitae *«> stay in tbe game. John Wimbledon champion Ja

From Lloyd. It was the only lapse is so fast about the court and his (Czechoslovakia), 6HJ,
in an otherwise admirable set technique of taking the ball so Britain's only other rei

which ended when he broke Cox early gave me real problems.1* v tive. Butter Mottram,~
to 15 with two backhand passes So ..in 51 minutes Lloyd^witii venom initially

whose pressure produced a secured himself a quarter final Rmhirez, but tus slow?** .

double fault, the first of four place and at least £2,105, and a the : tarn and. relative W,
from Cox during the match on second crack this year at Brian pace^ was exposed by.

;
tL

set point Gottfried (XJ.S.), who beat bfa eban^ng ta.ctica of

With the first set to. Lloyd 7—5 countryman Brian Teacher 6—4. who won -3—6. 5--S, 6-J,

Subaltern should lead them ii

KING SHAW, who put up a to learn about the larger.: The -Tote > has the'
scintillating .display at Kempton obstacles, but he should -be >op to lfi-yearrOld , at 8-1 Ar&
last season when runping out a dealing with sotoe moderate per-’ while Ladbrbkeg offer'fl-

seven lengths • winner of the formers in the Richmond price after laying Ft?

Emblem' Chase, should gain Novice*^GhWte til: hoar lateri:.-. mnimt -heavtiy-at J2rtj&

another victory whe'n he retunts Further ; northi^t^Stratftwd t-ggg
to the Sunbury course for the am ready to take a chance with
Cottage Rake. Chase.

. the grey .Right. Boy. gelding.

The Peter Cundell-trained Subaltern, -m the wilmcote
Kalydon gelding, a big disap- Hurdle. .This winner on the

JgJJJ'
*nd

pointment when having to be Fiat fast year put' Up_an
pulled up in a similar event at encouraging display at Lingfield
Dlnmnlnn urhoro ho u»c rtHrtc. • < P001 ** “"WOUTy

day called The : Plais^wl
Plumpton. where he was odds-
on. has made one appearance this

term. Twelve days ago at

Windsor he was not disgraced
when going dowo by five lengths
to New Formula in the Saxon
House Chase, in which the re-

maining three runners were all

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGftN

new pooi will, requiteffir-^.
nominate a horse to be

1

?
eacb.of the five jackpot1
a minimum stake of-ftSt

- .KEMPTON {
L00—Royal Judgmel
L30—Master H
3>00—King Shaw4^

3.06»—TiepbjtocF

well beaten a long way from recently when SnlshlOg feurth
home.- behind Ramblix at- odds 6f2Mi
Certain to be somewhere Foflo'wing the news "that

approaching his best with that Gordda Richards -has ietmred - ...,

race behind him. King Shaw Jobni Francome-' foe TanxaBn-ltL --lilB-ntoefte JBtomn
should be capable of taking plate^’bf- the injured.- d>avid’ .

* STRATPOT®
advantage of the two. stone he Goulding, the northern; gliding — i7l5—OfRrfaHy'
receives from New Formula’s has.regained his position

1 as dear^* *1.4^—Christmas
stable companion, HamswelL market leader in tiie :Hennehsy
Tiepolmo still has a good deal betting-'

&15^Sirt»ttern***
2^5__yatican Exprto?

British paintings set^records
MODERN BRITISH paintings are Sotheby’s furniture . sate temporary; binding,
an uncertain market but there totalled £44^85. A porcelain- £12.031, and a first editio

^
were some good prices, includ- mounted, amboy nawood ;

writinig Philip- Sydney poems, fd
iog auction records for artists, cabinet - made £l,(K50i . a - Gothic The' Sotbebv*R sales in
^Sotheby’s sale which totalled bracket. Clock, c. 1840/ £980; and. began ©a Tu^day night V'j
E171.305 yesterday Frost and . a : brctnze figure . of. a girl by-Sir- auction -nf portrait mli ,r

Reed paid £14.500, a record for Alfred: Gilbert, £900.
J
- - which brought in £107

J

a Montague Dawson, for Escape. Heury Speticer. Sotheby’s asso- hdf in Turkish costed
a typical sea scene.

. date Saleroom in Retfori/also dotard -sold- for £7.481;
'*•

. .^n .
equestrian scene by Sir sold-^faraiture, and brought In self-poitr'ait ’Of- •Louto S

Alfred Muuuiogs, Why weren’t £47,683.- -Ah eariy Victorian Aubry. /pr £5.735. ,-.v >
you out yesterday? sold for nr*tn&t- t»ble, probably -a ^SSfii Sato of ^V.
£8.600; a Dame Barbara Hep^ Me^re. Hbltaud. and formerly lio

Btaalayan .and SouUi Eai
worto sculpture of? 1981l sold for HbWiodhOttse^sold for £2,900.-A ^ works, of " -

£7.800; and a 1952 Reclining
_
vpV.V :’.T: •

" Christie'
Figure by

L
Sir- Henry Moore, for

£7,200.

Another record for the artist
was the £6^00 for L‘Aiguille,
Solea D-Hiuer by John Peter
Russall; and the £6,000 for a self-

5’s, a Chinese .

-SALEROOM
BV,ANTONY 7HOflMCROpT

figure: of Vajrabhairava *
on bebttf-trf the Tibet •.>«
far^ii;000. ; ; > •

•; >,/’
' A* fitto 19th-<»ottxry

embroidered . . thanks. -

£750fc / - and ;.'j' ;'10th^.

*

i\U0a«ii ouu wav; a.u,ww B Still- . ’ ...... -- h ••
• ^ ; P\

portrait by . Percy Wyndham bromse and tvoiy figure of a girt ;

Lewis. '.. dancer by Cbiparus made £ljK50; .

A view by Sir Winston . ind>i''-*&niter Oitoaim- fiSS-ot^ted^Mfes^S^E^ba: 'T
>'

ChurehflL completed by other *U»V r^ SS^JugESUB |K>‘
SSSd^SSLiS* Md ' Mle^tiases.-Vu

]
ll
,
ar

J' «)- .
organised by Sotheby^oo:T«efr vTwe - volumes ,o£- Ssxt - rA bed used by Queen Victoria dayioight.totolled £123,999. with. Ttoovm. Ac "> *

a child sold for £480. just a £42Q$ over dOuble ^Vrbium-Hat^^FoederaVv

princess when .she - journeyed book ft safe;: - wlrinh: : totaled £9^00 (Marks) , and :ihe\ ~
with bar mother,- the Duchess £237428. ' * flrs$ «tition

;
- (ri price' was'p^ hy ^yl v'
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>hiuaaxi_rei«rt5oDSuLp& -QO -. -.

^ £.&(c«l 'stage*'*??. 'we^are^
3^r -4i-2 :;V vf*a^^anif-T^«Myne -

•C ^ : P ^^ry apiportiuxily..- ^With ;•:-.

/v^wi matter bow many
“ v

-y , productions
• tjj^nterecfalong, the way,

:

"'-'<>
f

*-! is
*1always possible. -

;*?« * r? :-
; /“-Geflor.s ,new. prodtiertioirv

^ :T. «:-.,~VWulsli
,

NatidfiaI . Opera; :

-

' ••
~

''vVn.on Tuesdsyr.©rovea :jl

.

.-'7 £\t* by shedding dtev .. - • -;
:

:*< •*• rHi’^ neow: abo^^a stae^^ '
=‘

Hv*

ubuut^a staging
' *

’

: •• L'lWJUi'iiranurtic keenness :>

r- s

;c f-4 .'i GeSift-
T v ^ v»jt o£-da Ponte.: Jts^rone
W-.' - :; :. :said to "setct^iertqlteof

*“*!•» -- -ia-.lt? is.a?nceni€d to
“

" :v ' iFfganj a ;languag6r *f ...

;

*• k.^ *-v ' Jjibly. 'sip-to-date, ; svxaplW.y;
t|# - ilifurbanities: in^Denfs

:fc..vtWJit ; yersiOD^-;-precise ;)
i^ yatJoufi ' class ' }pveis
iU.- au/f

.
quici'^to catch

'

:^ -'*
-.sr:iaiddas4Q tte csnUidy.

-

’ ^ m'^WB . Sn;. the riiytnc
" L : xi.uilnecesaary. davergen- '.

* -c • ’> 'I’tb'e original, occasional

.
'

. ofc.pf’ expression, and'.

. .

•
* ,tt> barbarous vulgarities;

*

*• ' *• .pnJ It all moves a serious.

^
'...''

;
‘ ^intelligence. .-At- its .

* .-••» >. J
.- Riot's language, gtres

* .oHjgb Mozart fo evofce

> .. •/. hiness, tbe endless r&
'

' ftueefi in . harmonising
*"->...

.
" jeJegance with . freely- per. the Cotinl’s

'O'-v J JFeUcity Lott, Mary I .Drawer and Patricia Parker

,. 1r
.

i fJ ww—

-

.
.-and drops from feminine elegance The cast is one of the youngest

rtiiotness ,‘ of the Beau- cruelty, the Countess's iSQTHents to domestic clutter. The spm of overall that I can recall, nimble,
: nliy of metanchblv ^around tbe revolves begins to jar in sharp, and musically scrupulous.
- w .V Susarma. a whole market place tbe last act, with a new pennuta- None of the individual singing

• of quicksand conspiracies. The ,lon ft>T each garden confusion contributions is of outstanding

Sc2^T%th Ante^Se; gar- -the point is made, but exces- eloquem-e or beauty - though

Vft^nlMion^n?MiSr ‘d«er/'tbSughSn^Jsr^®aifi- s,Te|y. and the rumble of Felicity Lott’s Countess promises
'

- SnS^S -S cant/, not?thS-us^ yb^V but machinery disturbs the nocturnal that when the silvered tone fills

•;...
’ dSv PociftroiSM'&fia1 atmosphere.

. . out further, and John Rawnsley’s
-

- i^SEJSSL .**?!.
- 0r

il as weli^^S? ' Gyorgy Fischer, conducting, bonny Figaro is already as sub-
underpins the .freshness and star,tia I in voice as in size.

-Geliot- viws. T*,erceueni frankness. The orchestra is alive From the Count (Stuart Harling).
-ectly’ inspired the pro^- Mr.

Record Review
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Boccanegra & La forza
by RONALD CRICHTON

a way not out of keeping with Beecbamesque gift for making no longer infinite but the voice
yerdi Simon Boccanegra- Freni, lhe So|emlI, anxious mood of tbe (half by intelligence, half by in- rings as freely as before, while
Carreras, cappuccilU, Ghiaurov, prologue. Odb detail that might 9tinct) textures entirely vivid, the musician!mess and lack of
van Dam/orch, and Cbor. of ^ considered a fault, the dose and with his power, which he vulgarity are as winning as ever.
Teatro slla Scala/Abbado. 3 similarity of the voices of Bocca- alone to-day shares with Giulini, Sheri 11 Milnes has a less inslru-
reeords in box. DG 2709 Q7L~ negra, Paolo and Pietro in their of allowing glimpses into tbe mentally even baritone than
£11-83- Cassette 3371 032. .£11.85. £rej exchanges, actually helps to depths of Verdi’s nature. Cappucllli. but there is a more
Verdi La forza del destino. Price, suggest the conspiratorial dark- From the musical director of definite vocal personality, white
Cossotto, Domingo, Senechal, aess and provides useful con- La Scala to his opposite number the deep mahogany colour make
Milnes, Bacquier, Giaiotti, Moll./ trast with the grizzled but noble at the Met . . . James Levine, Carlo's prolonged thirst for
Loudon Symphony Orctu, John tones of Ghiaurov as Fiesco. however, made RCA’s- La forsa honour and vengeance almost
AlMIs (moix/Levine. 4 records About Cappucdlli’s Doge del desttno aot in New York but sympaiihelic.

Boccanegra 1 am still in two in the- Town Hall at Waltham- As Leonora, Carlo's sister,

£10.47 till Jan. 31. then £13.96. m inijs There is no denying the stow, with an international cast loved by and loving Alvaro, who
excellence of bis firm, tireless admirably supported- by the xhas accidentally killed their

Of. these two first-rate, richly voice or the restraint with which London Symphony Orchestra and father, Leontyne Price displays
satisfying recordings of middle be nses it. And yet. on the re- John AUdis Choir. The per- a still soft and shining tap.

period Verdi operas, the Simon cords as in the opera house, un- formance is a brilliant, exciting though the lower notes have
Boccdnepm will have special m the final scenes when the affair, without the unity or dis- thickened. In purely vocal terms
appeal for those lucky enough to drama fully involves singer and tinction of the Boccanegra— she gives generously, yet. the
see the production brought to listener, there is a certain blank- grandeur is somehow generalised

London by La Sea la. Conduc- ness about the personality. He •„ * — 00 tbe whole. Miss' Pric? ’is

tor, orchestra, chorus, and two commands the. Council Chamber .iSOO.K KcVieWS BTC OH better suited to Verdi's other Le*t-

of the principals are the same, scene imposingly yet he doesn’t . pao-„ -17 nora. in II trnvatore. All tbp

More' important, there is the give Boccanegra’s appeal for ***5e 1 ‘. same, the number of sopranos

same ' unity of conception peace and love the intensity of who can reach real grandeur.in

iJisijsa'i*, aBflisjBtsasn&jsunsn
deeply expressive broadening of conventional note. During the
tempo, and one realises the finale, fireworks explode across
whole evening has been leading the backdrop, on which the
up to that moment. Later per- words ** Amor vindt omnia **

formances may'well permit more come up in red stars. The device
graceful phrasing of such things is. strictly speaking, an excres-
as the introduction to the cence. an unnecessarily reneti-

, ; _ * L»i/ <y *

‘ -Ly ^

V ' .-i

_ unnecessarily repeti
. .. .. Countess’s first aria. The musical tive emblem; yet the effect is

:
.’JjyJCoUfiin, the warehouse .and. Ihe^ msolis -o^-l^i^Apdieiice framework of the opera is exhilarating, restorative, and

in, which seems able to were already as shapely as the moving, and so is the production
• uhdredr of visitors be- ateiy. there waji ‘fcjni&teTm dramatic and the visual. ' as a whole.

.••..'a -kink •-in- "iBe
- «rotiiuiiii£.its policy of fie sn-ns. is j-bauaMaift .their

-
. ng^ “American-styie:. cab- forthcoming . afttm, it .took Liverpool Everyman

-. .'.natch.its American-style to1 -get -IBSnffl : on - a

8./ Tbis week^Gotham;.. bitchy’ fceel ^
pguettishly described 35:^. But.the jmgaU^es^«n ihe lopg

Ulg, side^ apt enough of wjicpmised
.1930

.erratic

iS
i*+r'

w between the- MHL -
. . 1 and - the ;De CastM) , camp. errangemente v

with the addititm ot thev-noveMy: numbexs^. s
:

i Sisters,”
-

began a -re^ paping-L-should not
- :L- V -’laiie.' !audienee -frt

JiKy- Gotham is-jt

lads who dame aiiittle, wtttrsome nlce harin

bit .more, - and -harartanise thrown' Ltu Coiisidarin
'

. lot. They/are. 03^'^ :to *
Georgia; deported »y punchy

Flying Blind

achieved- by Abbado. the pro- feeling Arnold Matters, a bari- unity in tbe multifarious canvas Verdi is not limitless. Fiprenza
ducer Strehler. and the designer tone with far more modest vocal of La forsa is admittedly hard to Cossotto sings Preziosilla the

Frigerio, a musically and visu- means, brought to the old (1948-1 secure. Mr. Levine sears his_ gipsy vivandtere' with such
ally glowing account of a sombre Sadler’s Wells recording of the way through the Overture and brazen bounce that there/jis

but warmly compassionate score; scene—for that matter has any through other rampageous barely time to notice how
a

' .dramatic impulse generous tenor surpassed James Johnston’s numbers in a way that threatens sense -of fun fas opposed - to

enough to make tbe occasional tenor entry in the ensemble? to confuse vitality with unts-in- energy) she brings to the parL^
inconsistencies of style (Bocca- Freni as Amelia-Maria is as the-pants vivacity, but there is As tee Padre Guardiano
negro, like Macbeth, underwent captivating on record as she was no question of bis command, and (Superior or Warden of the con-

later revision) seem of little con- jn the opera house—her charm the final result is by no means vent) Bona Ido Giaiotti. grave and
sequence. For those who did not and musicianship are such that superficial—what one misses is serene., holds his own in a cast

see the production, the records 0ne hardly notices an occasional the extra dimension which containing, io the brief role of

could hardly he better caicu- fleck <-n tbe line. Jn the record- Abbado brings to Verdi. Calatrava, another outstanding
lated to please Verdi-lovers

jng< Carreras sings Gabriele The scenes for tenor and singer of the guardiano— Kitri

already under the spell of an Adorno: youthful, eager, com- baritone go especially well. They Moll. There are near-definitive

opera which to many compels a pact 0f voice. One can hardly form tbe central thread of the character performances by two
kind of possessive loyalty, or imagine the role better done, opera—lhe bitter antagonism, experienced French artists,

to convert those to whom the Nor could one wish for a better with a brief illusion of friend- Played for quaintness. Fra
work is new. Paolo Alblana than Jose van Dam. ship, between Carlo di Vargas Melitone can be insufferable.

The quality of the Scala who brings the shifty intriguer and the Peruvian Alvaro. Bacquiers thoroughly nasty old

orchestra and of its musical dir- and poisoner well into the fore- Domingo has recovered the form rascal is a splendid change,

ector is clear From tee very first ground. Mr. van Dam is surely endangered by singing and re- Senechal's plaintive pedlar

bars, which form one of Verdi’s a potential Boccanegra. The hero, cording so many roles. Alvaro’s Trabuco is one of the reasons in

most immediately engrossing however, is Claudio Abbado. with big soliloquy with clarinet the war scene for pinching one-

openings. The Milanese strings bis ability to draw tbe utmost obbligator at the beginning of self to remember that this opera
are warm, liquid and sensuous in from his interpreters, his act 3 shows that his resources are preceded Mussorgsky’s Boris.

Sadler's Wells Theatre

London Contemporary

Dance
For tbe nest month tee There followed the welcome

Almost Free

Sovereignty under

Elizabeth
Of ai) the pauses to be argued of admission to Asians holding

London Contemporary'
_

Dance reappearance of Noerai Lapzeson • the fringe theatres, none British passports, retrospective

The hero of Simon Gray's through
. * Otherwise Engaged is prevented windows

IflviTM?
wiuvung ucuuuituug dci iuuo

from playing his new recording attention for their wild boasts
Parsifal by tbe arrival of and bleats.

friend
!n^^!j WnSJlS? Boy*' played with laconic

]fpl
fi"esse *>y Philip Donaghy, is a 1”
threatened man and, in the;?J

or farie, T>an Poots, has sec0nd.halL be-arrives trembling
1

1

Theatre is in residence in Rose- in her own Cantabile. with Van
(

bery Avenue. The company’s Laast and Estep. The work dates

visit to tee U.S. during the past from 1970, when LCDT was
summer, in which coals were young and needed new pieces,
triumphantly taken back to A sub-surrealist study or ehild-

Modern Dance's Newcastle, is hood memories. C.’antnbiie looks
testimony to the importance of an odd survivor from early years
[the ' achievements of Robert of struggle, and though devotedly

I

’Cobaq and Robin Howard, and given by its cast, its idiosyn-

this new season is by way of cracies and restricted dance text

being a hero's return. Somewhat do Dot make for happy viewing

demanding serious 1
muted at Tuesday’s opening nowadays.

wan sense*Dn
*..inent.

with Nimzohens A much more interesting sur-

in tedif-'
vivaI is Jane Dudley's Harmonica

in .my. idou uc-rim. ite an

performance. 3 felt the com-
pany!: began

Moi« BreMoum. wearing Its near «
- ” -- LU

years with the lightness andwav Ttehixfev niann nitt-PC
w,u ‘ lue nuu

leif"cen a;i“ rit £S£s
mvi'rt- JynH‘ that 'Vston Davies dances it. The eminent

tnised.^ei'tei ift- . , ... _ __

Ting, pb .each ntheris-ad Jimmy^ggs^.Who given tee repeated from; thl world: on his { danced;
4 and' that "gallie ’Estep ^

av
?
es aances 11 ine ejninem

'.d ~teeF. ;didvtibtvba*e rto twice adf tffi^was a. first, doSrsfep and turned up Charlie 2
^ doorstep with a gun he and Anthonv van Laast were Graham dancer and teacher has

bird to produce tee ep- relatively.30bec. house.lhey^ent the hi*' We are in
P
^?,h1t

e
1

f '

“,S: fine “ Die’ duet to Clair de ^
evivad blues solo for Siob-

rvhicb enable^ teeny =te : dOTm
;

weH &t Country Cousin s tray’s Belfast, and YhJle Dan's LunG-
han DaV,es ’ and w,th ,ts strut

; • some- of; their bfirt T-shaped Jobxn does brutally wife fe packing their seven-year-
L separate sheefp - graznig 0]fl daughter off to dancing class.

- SS r-w”™
(rS^^jwismore Hallf-deflating humour of timr-stnjdtJfway on the distant tables _ iire WUG „ in

. \ not oiie of ymir nirHrf- Gatof are probably only good of the piay is beautifuUy set JJ?®" 7n^f w
-_ acte:' mare- your been* in gte tea-yard area. from the itart as they fling their A ?h p
.tiMwni^ act?':. variety, ' :

. :ANTONY THORNCROFT arms jn tie air at the noise of
• an off-stage-Lpop-up toaster.

h“ h« a eiteer puttmg them

Dan is a ^pharmaceutical rep
on Qr takmg “f1” off‘

whose lust Yor life has been How he eventually comes to be
severely -damaged by the lodged in his child’s Wendy
troubles. His: wife Liz (Val House with a neighbour in black
Lfiley) has studied for help underwear while his wife is up-
to- an old university friend, now stairs in bed with Boyd and a

a sociology lecturer in London, concussed terrorist cowers in the

He ; arrives briihful of earnest broom cupboard is a situation I

questions about\ the situation, dare not attempt tracking to its

a^iast at - tba slack-jawed dramatic roots. But the roots.

: of. hotM
" ‘ ‘ ^

- eH^lea^tlunch ordinper^paFly nothing is

L • yi^rs^pea!g^?YE^i^nber.thev/prastnat

Uw^^rioothly:
r

:
byasubtf&i^ference
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; .^f/J^u.'jUVrnli+riko wirvariatod hu UrtllT
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; ' t^yi.Rgto r^jeatyourself.
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HdAgMts: Mentzeqdefff &Cb.Ltdr .

ateHais e. Palace Sfted.toodonSWE5HG
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defeatism 2 Dan and bis believe me. are there, and the
political sidekick • Boyd. final- moments of this genuinely

lectur
"

qctureris aim is to : take Liz and niacabre but exhilarating play
her, child away from all this, achieve sublime heights- of both

but be is soon enmeshed in a 3nnatic terror and comic climax.

suTTeaf web of sexual intrigue Chris Bonds directs, very well,

atnd- physical violence, as gonn- a. wonderful new play.

Jess terrorists come crashing MICHAEL COYENEY

Elizabeth Hall

Brian Pemeyhough
Brian Ferneyhougb conducted in bis music has at Iasi seeped

the London Sinfonietta last night back to Britain. The

Anthony

Roden

ting, ataxic walks, and the sud-

den outbursts of popular dance
forms—something like the Tur-
key Trot, it remains a brief

choreographic delight superbly
done by Miss Davies.

could he so unexpected as the legislation, internment without
cause of monarchy. Yet here is trial, breach of confidence in
David Rudkin, in an uncommonly computer records, and so forth,
well-written piece, lamenting the Alison (Julia McCarthy) repre-
wickedness done in the Queen's senls the man and woman in the
name by the executive, and pre- street with her motherly aitec-
sen lin^ her. when she has to |jon for the sovereign based not
make an appearance before her qq reason hut on acceptance,
people, as a kind of African Finally, as the Queen talks
lu

j|
u-

. . . . . ,
with the Prince or Wales, repre-

I ve seldom seen such a double-
senteti jn a patchwork costume

• sided play. The Monarch is
ys an aUempt to be somethin?

neatly divided from the
Df everylhinc fr0U1 Admiral to

S,r
?nL?„

e
r„,Pw£ S Scottish laird, she is robed for

StebiL
C

The Qu25 hereelf is tee
principal character, played by fold cothurni, gold gloxes like

Lynn Farleigh in. a robe of cloth- hawk s l^"s - 3 VJSt robc *

of-golfl and a close-fitting gold when unfolded proves largeVv ,lo

cap: what she does is frequently be covered in straw, a crqwn

most irreverent yet the effect is

one of respect and affection. Why Ttie MltertaUiment ;.

Isn't Lynn Farleigh a great star? Guide is Oil Page 4
Of all the younger actresses who &

Robert Cohan’s Afuss completed
the first programme. With its

imagery of despair, its feeling of
bodies trapped in some limbo of

suffering. 1 find it a view of the

Underworld that gains in power
as it progresses. Written with

\ particular strength for the men
For his first London recital, jf the company, it seems

given at the Wigmore Hall on deliberately monolithic in effect

Tuesday night, Anthony Roden
its starkness, and the desola-

close a programme of German
{jon jt evokes, are unrelentingly

and Italian songs nicely divided insistent. Not a comfortable
between the familiar and the piece, it catches the imagination,
less well known. He opened with not least because of com?iend-
Mozart's Eine kleine . Deutsche aniy serious performances from

K’antate. “You who honour the its cast.

Creator of; the Immeasurable
world." which, for a tenor whose
repertory includes the role of
Tamino in. The Magic Flute.

must set up many a resonance.

Mr. Roden’s German -declama-

tion was idiomatic and bis

phrasing firm, though be could

have brought a more fervent
dramatic conviction to the work.

In Beethoven's .An die feme
GeiieMe he at first betrayed one

CLEMENT CRISP

suffer under tee anti-star, pro-- that is only the headpiece of a
teamwork prejudices of our savage idol,

director-ridden age, there are few This is the public Queen. The
i I admire as much as she. Her political Queen is the author of
performance here, a regal the injustices the Doctor has
blend of dignity and humanity, is explained away so glibly. The
superb. real Queen. Elizabeth Alexandra
For most of the evening she jjary Mountbatten-Windsor. is

appears in the figure of Lady neither of these creatures. She
Macbeth, wandering nightly into js the Queen Mr. Rudkin would
Westminster Abbey alone and like to see reigning in fact as
reflecting on her -situation. Two well as in legal fiction. Of
others, a friendly Scotswoman course such a purely humani-
called Alison, representing the tarian regime is not possible in

people, and a Doctor, represent- our age. any more than such
ing government, observe her, and other humanitarian policies as

later discuss her problems with Chesterton --and Belloc's Disl-ri-

her. The Doctor flan Charieson) hut ism were. It is just a beauti-

tries to justify the unjust acts ful dream.

done by government in the The -director ls Jack Emery,
Queen’s name but with no more the. designer Norman Coates,

than her formal approval—denial . - - -— 8 - A. ..YOUNG

maun auuonieua i«u>i mgui oac* io cmam. me penny VI .r
ht-a * rehearsal "— rather, ilfus- dropped, wheels turned — and: or tw0 °^

t

n
®,
rv0

,'?
snes

*r^
trative samples with comment — this performance of Transit ]8

,w®ak attack - unsteady line and

of hic Transit, followed by a com- one of the first results,
pleter performance, the first in Transit is a very large piece.
Britain. . Ferneyhougb was born if 40 mrautes-plus does not sound
in Coventry ua 1943. studied gargantuan, a look at the
music in Birmingham and next immense score (Edition Peters'
at the Royal Academy, and even- £24) will inspire due respect!
tuafly -.moved- further afield to But only a highly gifted score-
work, first with the Dutch com- reader could acquire much in-
P*ser Ton teen #ght^ ^ music from ft; ^
wdtt Kfaus.Huber in Sw^mnd. complexity of tee writing and
.Huber is a composer whose mys- ^ Sbeer vejter of notes and
tical inclinations • Ferneybough special instructions to the Der-
found natur^ly ^patheuc,^ SSs kSp thf wood fl^Sy
he.rontoues.te work vote him,

concealed behind.the trees. The
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transition, whieh the composer
aims to represent or embody in
the music in a variety of ways,
some of which cannot imagin-
ably be discerned by the unaided
ear. The considerable freedom
that the players are giveri
(within precise limits) and the
low priority assigned to simul-
taneity among their parts (ditto)
make it clear, however, that the
extravagant details are. calcu-
lated to serve broad musical
ends: overall textures, dramatic
contrasts, transformations of
feeling.

The performers ‘are: arranged
in concentric semi-circles, with
the .

44
humanistic " element near-

est the centre—six singers (given
words drawn from hermetic
texts) and three solo woodwinds,
pH electronically amplified.
Around them are banks of per-
cussion. of keyboard instruments,
of strings and of brass. Many
sorts -of dramatic confrontation
are engineered between them,
from the opening section where
the voices follow each other
round an’articulated chord, in-

creasingly waywardly, against
independent -.timpani . eruptions;
to a final triumph, of'.voices and

slightly breathy tone—but by the

third song, “Leichte Segler in

den Hdhen," his confidence had
fully returned while in the fiftb

song. “ Es kehret der Maien,”
he pointed ' the poet’s heart-

breaking juxtoposition of spring

in blossom and his own misery
most movingly. A group of

.
set-

tings by Schumann included a
warmly lyrical account of
^Widmungr. and a performance
of the more dramatic “ Der
Hidalgo ” in which the Spanish
rhythms were strongly and pre-

cisely marked. -

Richard Strauss's . "GesSnge
des Orients” makes absolutely

no concession to - the singer;

their very wide range, jagged
and mostly high-lying vocal line,

and irregular strophic scheme
combine to. create some formid-
able difficulties. The piano
writing is scarcely less of an
obstacle race. Anthony Roden,
solidly supported by Geoffrey
Parsons, tackled these interesting

songs courageously and, for

the major part, successfully.

“Schwung.” a drinking song, andA Huldigung ”• (Homage) were
perhaps the most consistenly
accomplished among the indivi-

dual settings,
. whose Eastern

colouring lies in the texts and
not in the soaring Strauss!an
shape of the music.

• The Italian portion of the
recital consisted of two songs by
Respighi and four Camoniere by
Wolf-Ferrari. “ Storeellatrice

"

and “Nebbie." for the former,
are arch-Romantic settings of

sad, emotionally expressive

poems, and. Mr. -'Roden sang
them with appropriately full-

blooded conviction. The Wolf-

hrass over the defeated strings. [Ferrari songs have more subtle.

I can hardly offer even a pro- allusive lyrics, and a - gentler

visional assessment of the 'music. !
vocal line, except for -the final

beyond reporting that it exerted poem, which rises, to a powerful

a considerable grip, quite un- climax. 1°
„ .

?^S’0up,-teo, Mr.

analvsable, throughout ‘this one Parsons was unfailingly helpful'

hearing. • as well as unfaihugly stylish.’

- DAVID MURRAY' SJZABCTH FORBBj

£330,000,0
building
the new

and well over half of rt-£180 mijlion has come from .

private investors to provide new factories, offices, shops and
houses. New plant and machinery. Public funds have built

thousands of new homes. Roads, footpaths and cycleways.

New schools, health centres and community centres. Parks,

playing fields, swimming pools and a golf course.And more
shops, offices and factories.

This partnership in successful investment has created

Tf,000 newjobs and boosted Peterborough's population from
86.000 people in 1970 to 108.000 today. ...

There is still a long way to go - 22,000 new jobs and
52.000 more people by the mid 1980s-and even more

.

opportunities for investment
Invest in success. Invest in Peterborough^ .

'

Ring JohnCase
Chief Estates Surveyor

0733-68931
or write

Peterborough Development Corporation

PQ Box3 Peterborough PE1 1 U
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OPERA & BALLET

CC—These theatres accept certain credit cards by telephone or at Che box ©»>«•

THEATRES I THEATRES .THEATRES

COLISEUM. Credit cards 01-240 5253.
Reservations 01-836 3l6l

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
Toolgnt * Tue. 7.40 II Tniiilm; Ta-
mcrraw 7. 30 MMm Boltcrtl*.- Sal ? ->C

A Wra. £ 50 The Tate* at HeSfnwm.
104 Balcony seats al*a*s available ea,
of Bert.

CLL£ et LUl- CC- 01-4V7 1661. [OLD VIC
Waller'* Cocrt Brewer Street W.l . !

Proswe*
s;s i»-S

COVENT GARDEN CC-
CGaraencharge 836 6903.)

THE ROYAL OPERA
Tonight A Mon. 6 p.m. Lohengrin* Tuts.
B p.m. Salcm b.

, , _
THE ROYAL BALLET

Frl. & Weo, 7.30 P.m. Enigma ’f*'
1*'

lions, Symphonic Variation*. N“”-
Sal. 2.1 S P.m. & 7 30 o.m. Swan Lam.
6£ Ampti 1 ’ seats for all PCrtv or sale

from la a.m. on da* of pert-

Tw-ce N’flftUv 9.13 ard i0.»S.
PAUk RAYMQMD presents

PENETRATION
An arcTrC adventure In French .

grjePv. " Cirf-lcOli'iS men ind «o<n»
oc'fe'Ti rermirtallens o’

seiuai

Ota Vis.

14 Dec

24Q ia66 !
drmfc 3"d wncfce

News. You ml«
roe auai:orlui*».

FORTUNE. 836 2235. Mon. la Frt. P OO.
Sa* f.C0 i r.O 8-00 Mat- Thurs. 3,00.**” tGOTHA CHRISTIE'S

MURDER AT THE VICARAGE
Tnlrd Great Yeari

M the
Autumn ,«w Vw

In rep
ANTONY AND CLEOPaIPA

HAVLSIWAR MUSIC
ALL FOR LO»(

TiJdl* ANTONY AND cleopatba
hamlet 7 30

ChnUmil mail, iw tn.'S-ee
GINGERBREAD MAN

Season Dee 13 to Jan 1

SI. MARTIN'S CC 83b 144?. f-V- 5
Mat Tue* 2.4S S*Uird>/s ? a*4 *

AGA1HA C.H*l5T:t S
'HE MOUMIRAP

WORLD'S LPHGIST-SVES 5JN
2Sfh TEAR

IALR OF THE TOWN. CC ?J* 5351
?c.-; a. re. Dir-iT# o<nc>na. g so si.ew «*••<«

l RAZZLE-DAZZLE
i

and <1 1 1 0 m
ROGER WHITTAKER

GARRICK WEIATRE.
-IT2GI8BON.E«s b. Wed. Matt_3«Q. SaL S.la A BJO

- rc fitM*OOiE.

Ot-BX 4601.
IL S.l
GAY

OPEN SPACE THEATRE.
Pre«S. Tumor. A SJL B.M.
da* 7.0 Subs- r*». Ti

CENSORED SCENES
XING KONG

—rr TH. UPSTAIRS. 730 . 255* P-W* _**-•
01-587 6969-1 MS’ 7.30. OPUt Tue 7 5u£j • »
). Opens Mon- i T treatrs Machine m PLAYPEN D

SOPER.

,

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. HoSrtWV
Am,, E.C.I 837 1672. Until Dee. 10-

Tl«. t£ Sat. 7 30 LONDON CONTEM-
PORARY DANCE THEATRE- Ton.sht.

Tomorrow A Sat. Nema. Son Ira (London
Premiere). Class-

GO TWICE." S- Morley. Punch.
GO THREE TIMES" S. Barnes. NYT.

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-836 7611.
Evns- 7.30. Mali. Thurs. 3.0. Sals- 4 0.

"LONDON'S BEST NIGHT OUT,-.
SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNES
AND RACV COMEDY-" S. People.

THE MUSICAL MUSICAL.
“SLICK. SUMPTUOUS—IRENE HAS

EVERYTMING/'^Dally EeprdM

INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT
(
CARO

SO©KINGS ON 01-636 761 1.

GLOBE. CC. £1*437 1592. Evenings 8.15.
Mi’ wed. 3.00. Sat. 6.00 and 8-40.
PAUL EDDINGTON. AMANDA BARRIS.

Trfiw_$ECOND YEA* ol
DONKEYS . . _

S» MICHAEL FRAYN
THE 9EST COMEDY OF THE YeAR

PHOENIX.
Evg*. 6.0. Man. Wed Sats

GREENWICH THEATRE. 858 77S5
Opening Tonight at 7.0. Sub. E*9f. 7 JO.
SSS Sdi. 2.J0. THE FATHER b* August
Ssrinberg

3.0
4.30 and 8 0

KEITH PENELOPE
MICHELL KEITH

men STOCK
JUNE JAGO PAUL HARDWICK
lr im Chichester Festival Theatre *

production o*
THE APPLE CART
bv Bernard Snaw

" Keith Mfchell. the best oertanranc#

ALBERY CC. 836 3878. EwmnS* S.0O.

Mai. Thurs. 3.00. Sat*. S.30 and B-30.
DEBORAH KERR
DENIS QUILLEY „„ „

- TWO MASTERLY PERFORMANCES.
Bernard Lewin. Sends/ Times.

“ IMPOSSIBLE 'NOT ‘icfsUCCUMe TO
CANDIDA
Bernard Shaw

CANDIDA'S SPELL.*; Dai lv Mail.

Din
-*"

Lhrecred by Michael Blakemore.
credit card vgjgft •».»»*

ALBERY- 036 3678. From Dec. 21.

MAGICAL MUSICAL OLIVER t

ALDWTCH. 836 6404. I m. 836 5332.
ROYAL SHAKES’-CARE COMFANJT

In repertoire. Tonight. Tomor. <J0
Brecht S THE DAYS OF
Masterpiece.' F.

PILLAKS of the COMMUNITY 'Sat.

"oulSd 7JQ>. RSCabO at THE.WARE-
HOUSE *«« under W) and at Piccadilly

and Sa«oy Theatre*.

MAYMARKET. 01-939 98)2.
7*5. W«J. 2-30. Sat. 4 30 A 8.1 S.EV=S

* clAIpe Daniel
BLOOM MASSEY
MICHAFL ALDRIDGE J"

ROSMERSHOLM
DIRECTED BY CLIFFORD WILLIAMS.
•• DISTINGUISHED REVIVAL OF IBSEN ?
GREAT PLAY. A MURDER PLAY MORE
EXCITING THAN ANY BV AGATHA
CHRISTIE.'' J- Barber Da.'* Telegraph

&R A LIMITED SEASON.

of actors." E*. News-
< penelooe Keith Is magn like*m."
“ Outstand'ng revl»al of buo*»n* Shaw.

D. T«i.
Directed bv PATRICK GARLAND

Must finish Jan 26 orfer t« Austral!
tou».

HER MAJESTY'S.
£yj». 8.0 Wed

AMBASSADORS. CC. 836 1171. Evg*.
SaU. 5.30 and 8.20. Mat. 7 lies. 2.45.

The Hilarious Whodunit Muscat
SOMETHING'S AFOOT

- infuil no me theatre with unalloyed lov.

WBh-<£tanc hilarity . . . pertect family

shce." S. Express. Enormous sale.*. I

loved ever* datl minute Of it. D. Mir.
" Check lull of genuine comic business.-

F- Times. ''Erubevance abounds." E. News

Cl -930 6606.
and Sat. 3.0 end 8 0.

GLYNIS JOHNS
LEC HELEN

MONTAGUE LINDSAY
in TERENCE RATTIGAN 5

CAUSE CELEBRE
'• RATTIGAN REVEALS »« WCIRY."
ejr. ••a MNCrful dr«ml. E.N. 'GLtNIS

JOHNS blATS brtllfaotlv." D.T.

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. SS2
Mon .to Thu' 9 0. frl. S«. 7..

THE 'ROCKY HORROR SHOW
7488.
9 30.

836 3962 Are Sat.l. Mon- Frt

Sat. S.1S. 6 30 Wed. 3.00.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

RAUCOUSLY FUNNY
1 8th-century comedy

. WILD OATS
“ Enough fun « olease entire families

rare" and welcome infra.'* Time/
RSC also at Aldwvch and Saya<vav Theatres.

PRINCE OF WALES. 01-930
Mon. to Frt. 8. Sat*. 5.30 and

Mats. Thursday at 3.0Q.
“THE STAGE IS AGLOW."

Dali

v

Telegraph
BECKRICHARD BECK INSALB
In

f LOVE MY WIFE
** HILARIOUS COMEDY MUSICAL.'

Invention end wit." Financial

NOW IN ITS 5*.h ROCKING YEAR
. oUKHSTHMUnT

BOOKING ON 01-930 0B46.

Or: 21LONDON CASINO. U7 M77. - _
-nM jinuary 14. Daily 2.1 S & ..30.

Susannah york. ron moody n

Book no* £4. £2. SO.. £?.50.

Seat "prlee»”£2”ja C5. Dinner and Too-
price seat £7 .50 irci

;

LONDON ^LLAD,UM.
tee

01.437 7373.

SALLY ANN HOWES
and ANTHONY VALENTINE lr

' HANS ANDERSEN
December 17 to Feb. 25. BOOK NOW.

ALEC GUINNESS In

THE OLD COUNTRY
A new Play by ALAN BENNETT.
Directed by CLIFFORD WILLIAMS.

** One Of tho most notable t*eatrte
events in this eoantrv lor a good mai
years.” B. Levin. S. Times.

APOLLO. 01-437 2663. E^sa. 8.0.
Mats. Thurs. 3.0. Sat. S.O and 8.0.

DONALD SINOEN. " a spellbinding per-
formance." O. Mall, in a near carted¥

SHUT YOUR EYES AND
THINK OF ENGLAND

"WICKEDLY FUNNY." Times.

LONDON PALLADIUM. 01-437 7*73.
OPENING MAY 25

FOR A SUMMER SEASON
THE TWO
RONNIES

BOOK NCW. Theatre «rd Agents

At 7 p.m.. 9 pm.. 11 o.m ooen Sim;
PAUL RAYMOND presents

THE FESTIVAL OF
EROTICA

Futlv AIR CONDITIONED You *>ai

drink and smoke In the auditorium.

ASTORIA. Charing X Rd. CC 01.754 4291
MOn.-Tnurs. 6.00 Frt.. Sat. 6.00 & 3.4S

ELVIS
ON STAGE

Opens November 28. Ticket prtees S1J9-
£S.S0. As'.orta Hcstaurant' D.r.pei and

Top price seat £S.S0 >nc.

CAMBRIDGE. CC- 01.856 6054. Man tc.

Thursday it 8.00. Frt . Sat 5.4S. 6.30.
IPI TOMBI

** PULSATING MUSICAL." E*g. News.
2nd GREAT YEAR

Sea; prices £139 fa £J.SC.
Dinner and tOP>pr»:e seat £7 76 meins

LYRIC THEATRE. 01-437 3686.
Evas 8 0. Mats Tnur 3.0. Sat 5.0 6 8 30.

JOAN COLIN
PLOWRIGHT BLAKELY

and Patricia Haves In
FILUMENA

Directed bv FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI.
"TOTAL TRIUMPH." E. News. "An
EVENT TO TREASURE." 0. Mir. ** MAY
IT FILL THE LYPIC FOR A HUNDRED
YEARS." S. Times

ROYAL COURT. 730 1 74S. Last 3 da*
Ergs 7.30 Sat. S and 8.
JANET SUZMAN In

THE GOOD WOMAN OF SETZUAN
bv Bertolt Brecht

From Nov 72 Abbey Theatre In Talbot
Box. " A miracle ol Theatre " Iriyn T.-ne

See alfc Theatre Upstairs

laROYALTY. 405
Manday-Thursdav Evgs. 8.00 ffi,

8 44 Sat. 3.00 ane 8.00
BUlv Daniels in

Idnden Smash Hit Mus'ca'
BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE. 01-8Z6 7349.
Richard Garden Ian Taibcil In

TOAD OF TOAD HALL
Mat. Doc. 19 to Jan. 14

BOOK NOW.

MAYFAIR THEATRE. 01-629 S03S
ARE YOU NOW OR HAVE YOU

EVER BEEN . . .

“ The Best Thrafrc !n Town." Observer.
•• Scellblndlnt. Sun. Times. Ewa» 8.1

5

Sat. 8.0 and 8.45.
MUST END DEC 10th.

Mata. Thu*. 3.00 Sat S 00 B.30
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY.

COMEDY. 01-930 2578. Evenings e.00.
Mata. Thurs. 3.00. Sals 5-30 and 3.50.

Winner cf all 1975 Awards
Best Play of the Year.

Hywell BENNETT in Simon GRAY'S
OTHERWISE ENGAGED

Directed bv Harold Pinter.

MAYFAIR. 01-493 2031. From Dec. '.9.

10.30. 2.03 and 4.00. BOOK NOW.
SOOTY’S CHRISTMAS SHOW

NICKY HENSON. JAMES COSSfNS

Directed be CLIFFORD WILLIAMS
sat m * OPud of lav from bcamnir
end." S. Times. RSC also at Aid
and Piccadilly Thectrea. Credrt
Makings accepted. _

CRITERION. CC. 01-930 3216.
Evgs. 8. Sat. 5 30. 8 30. Thun. 3.00.

LESLIE PHILLIPS
“ Impeccable . . a master." Sun Times.

In SEXTET
** HILARIOUSLY FUNNY.** N. of World-

DRURY LANE. 01-836 8108. Evgs 3.00
Sharp. Marine* Wed. and SaL 5.00.

A CHORUS LINE
** VOTED BEST MUSICAL OF 976."

DUCHESS. 835 ?243 Evening; s.OO.
Fridays and Saturday* 6 t S and S.OC.

OK l CALCUTTA !

" The rVdltv is Stunning •• d Te'egraor..* YEA®

MERMAID. 248 7656. Restaurants 243
223S. Pre*. aonlghi 8.C. Open* No*. 21
at 7.0. Subs. Evgs. 8.0. Mats. Sat*. S-0.

Leonard Rossfier as
THE IMMORTAL HATOON

Stalls tkkets £1.25 - £5 SO. Combined
Dinner- Theatre ticket £5.95. From Dec.

21. Mickey Dolenz. Davy Jones In

;SHAFTESBURY.
nna ^0^836 65!

A— <Wa

A romantic musical

Nilsson * THE POIT

8th SENSATION _
DUKE OF YORK'S. CC Dt-836 Si:2.
Evo*. B. Sat. 5_30 8. T.0. Wed. Mat, 3,

ARTHUR LOWE
P'CENT" MAGNIF'CENT PERFORMANCE *

E*. News. "A TRUE DF».»r.MT. " Gu'J.dh.
LABURNUM Gl*OVE
bv J. B. Privitlsv.

“An Impeccable production." s. Times.

NATIONAL THEATRE. 928 2252.
OLIVIER (open stage* Today 2.30 ired.
pr. nut.) A 7.30 THE COUNTRY WIFE
bv William Wycherley. 7amor. 7.30
The Plough and the Stars.
LYTTELTON proscenium stage) Toc't A
Tomer. 7 45 STATE OF REVOLUTION bv
Robert Bolt.
COTTESLOE (small aud'torlum): Ton't 7
Tamor B HALF-LIFE by JnHan Mitchell.
Mary excetlOPt cheap seat* J theatre*
day of pert Car park. Restajrart 928

2033. Credit card bkgs. 928 3052.

NEW LONDON. 4GS 0072 *|il Nov 26
Only E*s. 3.30. Sat Mat 5.30 fH® p-rt.

Ttmor.l. £2. E2JO. Nat Theatre Sell-out
Kafka -Berkoff

METAMORPHOSIS
"Very rare In modem ihextre." ST.

Diy. Tel. " Anna Sharkev sparklet
Maggie." N. ol W. E*ss. a.OO. J

5.00 and 8-30- Mat. Thursday 2.
LAST 3 DAYS

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE. 836

A 7JO.
PAUL JONES

m
DRAKES*5 DREAM

a FUNtastic musical adventure. 0
30th No*, red. price seats until
Dec. »nc Dinner piUI Toe Price
£7.75 Instant Credit Card Reservat

SHAW. 01-3H9
ANTONY AND CLEOPATRA

Evgs. 7.0. Mat. Wed. and Frl

STRAND. 01.836 2689. Evenings
MK. n»ore. 3 00. Sats. S TO and

NO SEX PLEASE—WE'SE BRITISH
THE WORLD'S GREATEST

Laughter Maker
OWN GENERATOR

Financial TiBJes Tiiui^ay. November 17 . 1977

VAUDEVILLE. 836 1S8»
1

E«gt. at 8. Maa. TUea. 2 45. Sat. 5. 6-

Dinah SHWlaan. Duid* Ora-
tManor summerhoM. James Grout
A MURDER >5 ANNOUNCED

The NEWEST WMOennit
O* AGATHA CHRISTIE

" Re-enter Aoatna with another
dunn<l nil . . Agatha Christie * ‘‘"Vili.
The West End ret again wtvt
at her aend^hiv lasemou* murte*
mvsterio." Folia Barker. Ev New*.

i WAREHOUSE. Dottmlw Theatre. 836 680S.
Royal Shakespeare Comoinv. Ton T»

tomor. a OD James Robaon s taCTOBY
WRDS lunsuftahle for cfilWre*). Tates
op Ilk* a rocket. Times. All seats £> JO-
Adv. bka*. A14wreh.

’Z&'SXS™- 18

MUMMY EHIMVTY
£3 to sop. chiMr*** half once «w«rt
^ 2 and 5. Book Now 1902 1234).

WHITEHALL t
p,'

93
2«|

B^t’
7
5 MMon. to Thors. 8.0. FTi add Sat. S 30

POUNELA
M NORMAN

SCALES aoSStNOTON

br&ezeblock park
- a sharp onsw comedy, Goardtao.

^gT°^i«iSLYBE^jSW^ ?.ml

OOKhNC^TMR^^H CHRISTMAS

WINDMILL THEATRE CC. 437 6312-
Nightly at a OO and 10-00

PAUL RAYMOND orasenu

THE ^OT^EXPE^W. OF THE

-JSBA ZTSTA^SSm^PWvSrmS* imolee and drtnk in »«
Auditorium.

WYNDHAM'S. 836 3028. Credit card

1
* '-ENORMOUSLY RICH

1 VERY FUNNY." EMOlnj Ne-*s.

1 W2 SSZ&ic'
0"'*'

..

i

cos T°^ohT
d

1 - A RICHLY DESERVED THANSFE8-
|

The Time*.

rsaa?.
v
7
,c
45

<B^Eo,
&x'f

,
• jguR&

HOUND >all teas 90d).

CINEMAS

t; aKsr’wa^K®
1 : OPERA^lQN THUNDTP BOI.T tA'. Wk.

2: VDYAG«
a
'Qr'

0
ni£

B
’DAMNEO <AA1.

Wk. A Sun. 1 .45. 4.S0- No £»e Fer*.

1 CAMDEN PLAZA. Camden High Sf. '»»
Camden To«n Tgoe) A 85 J

44 "-

• Twin's PADRE MNOW!«*• S™'
l Prize Cannes 77. 4.0S. 6 25. 3 53.

ICURZON. Curron SDeet
v

**. 1 . 499 JTS>
• HlgMY rcrommended. Sun. EveteM.

"Trur de lorce oertormaiKJh»
Gauman." E. Standard THAT FEMAL*

SCENT ix:. iPretama Di Ootinal. ijai'an

Diiiogu* tngliu* Title*. Progs. 2.10 »«*
Sun L4 10. 6.15. 8JO. Law 7 Day*

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE. r9aO

525
NUREYEY *4 VALENTINO Ol).

Sen ortW- i .to. 4.40. 8.10. Sun*. 3.03

7.4S. Let* show Frt. & Sat- 1 1 -4S D-m.

Sects hkble. for 8.10 prog. Mon^Frt
and all Pgs- Sat. A Sun. No, late snow
Booking.

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE (930 Fill'.
NEW YORK NEW YORK IA) See.

Pg* Wk. 1-20 4.30. 8.00 .Sun .34)0.

Kh. Lite Show Tn. Sr Set. fl.45 o.m.

ODEON. MARBLE ARCH. (723 SOU-71.
A BRIDGE TOO FAR (A> SfO
Wk 3-00. 7.45. Late sJww. Sat- n.45
p.m. Advance booking 7AS pert. Mon--
FM. Botn pert* Sat. and Sun.

PRINCE CHARLES. Letc. SO. 437 81*1.
Salon Kitty (XL 5eo. JPwtV D»*W. tine

Son.i *2.10. Z.45. 6.1 S. 94H). Lie. S.iow
Nlghtlv 11.5S. Seats Bfcfcle. Llc'd. Bar.

SCENE 4. Lett. So. (Wardoto St.*. The
Original EiwnanwCe (X). Frog*. 1.0S.
3.40. 6.15. 8JO. Late Show Fn. 6
Set 1 1.25.

STUOIO 1*2. Okford Clreusi 43? 3300
Now In Its -2nd Year THC-MES5_AGE
(A). Arabic Vertron ’2.00. 14j. 7.30
(Sun. 3.45. 7.301 English V*5|oi 12.30.
4.15. 5.00. (Sun 4.15. S.00), .

EL ROPtAN

Schmidt

joins bid

for SPD

WEST GERMAN NUCLEAR WASTE
kb

ITXESUE COLfTT IN .ROfljNCEN

consensus
By Adrian Dicks

HAMBURG, Non 16-

CHANCELLOR Helmut Scbmidt,
building on his popularity since
the Mogadishu hostages' rescue
last month, appealed to-day to
bis feUow Social Democrats for
tlieir backing, and promised
them liberal and socially com-
passionate policies for West Ger-
many’s fourth decade as a
democracy.. His speech to the
SPD's fourth conference here
was greeted with warm though
not unanimous applause, and
was expected to contribute to
the broad consensus the party
leadership is trying hard to
secure on the more contentious
issues before it.

.

On nuclear energy, which will

come up for debate only to-

morrow, Herr Schmidt reiterated
his plea for **the options to be
left open," and committed the
Government to press ahead with
its plans to bniid an end-disposal
site for highly radioactive wastes
in Lower Saxony. But lie
Chancellor promised safety
would have priority over econo-
mic considerations, while the
Government would favour build-

ing coal-burning power stations

over further nuclear plants.

Herr Schmidt dealt at length
with the echoes of West Ger-
many’s terrorist scourge, and
was warmly applauded when be
urged the SPD to resist "law
and order hysteria.''

Germans must also remain
sensitive to foreign criticism,

while understandably angry at
“
exaggeration and malignancy

here and there.” He pointedly
reminded French and Italian

critics that unlike them. West
Germany had no right-wina
extremist party, for the voters
had refused to give it their
sunoort.
The Chancellor sharply

attacked the Christian Demo-
crats (CDLr ) for the tone of their

attacks oo prominent intellec-

tuals.

He had little new to say on
economic matters, beyond warn-
ing of the frailty of forecasts.

The party must accept that

further growth would depend on
exports remaining competitive

—

a point that comes as close as

any West German Social Demo-
crat decently can to calling for

conMnued wage restraint.

Herr Schmidt ended with a

blunt challenge to his critics

within the SPD. “ I stand in the

middle of my party, although
occasionally as Chancellor one
will have to take derisions which
will not be supported by the

entire party.”
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. 1ENCH : Government
;

1 ttradited to Germany,
ng lawyer"H^rr Klaus
to... face • charges, of

Y; the . Baader-Mjetnhof
’• ;roup, some - of whose
’-.he . had defended in
> rr Croissant was in a

-

being driven to' t&e

.

Yontier within hours.
3sion of a Paris court
that the extradipob

rpm Stuttgart court
. itbnate . ..under,, .the
rman extradition con-

' diet left, to the French
nt the political deci-
whetber, to. extradite,
sion ,to do so- - was

. xpected In view ; .
of

' federations of solid-
; th "West .. .Germany's
ithsf- terrorism . and

.; Gfccard. . cFEstaing's
rsonal and. political
ip with ' Chancellor
chmidt . .

• r, the rapidity of the'

•h is certainly partly in.

prevent - the - Croissant
:misg too -much of -a

Hftbre, and in the
ns of a wave of protect,

. causing fury amongst
Left-wing . intellectual

••

the court decision, was
ilic. Left-wing lawyers
lonstrating inside- the
complex. .

.

ench court decided -to

le Stuttgart - request
Herr Croissant

,

with
ostman” for the Baadgr
her than . the -parallel:

• ; . -•F^tis,-;Noy/ is.

extradition request of the Karts-

rilhe Federal Cdurt' -vyhiCh usted

a ixmch wider range ^Fbffenees
in .suport

.
of terrorism^. .

.’« «
-thought ttiat meaafi that Herr
. Croissant can. only ,;be_ barged
with the lesser offence; in West
Germany.-. - '^v' ..

Herr Croissant (daisied ,
politi-

cal asylum in France,' to which
he came in July (n. defiance^ of
a bah -oh his leaving Germany,
when the Stuttgart cbiftt decided
to seek his esttadition^He has
admitted that his views -are left-

wing but'.has .
denied7 sustaining

terrorism. The "French: ;Bar
Association ' recently"'Same' out
strongly against extradition, but

Government Mfnistersybs?® not
concealed their lade ofsympathy
for him. :

Given this ' clash, hf views, the

judgment will - inevflahly be
condemned, in. some .quarters as
political, . .

•. ,Ti»rfavoorable

comparisons will -he -drawn with
the refusal of an appeal court
early this. year to-agtee to -West
German and Israeli. 'extradition

requests for the SFalesttoian
j

terrorist Abu ,'Daond v- id-face
charges of jnaster-mfnding the

murder of Israeli athletes ;at the

Munich Olympic Games. .-;

"
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that the support ftrr:HertCrois-
.sant frpm certain cird«ris; npt

shared in the country a§;a whole.
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Yugoslav
political

reshuffle

planned
By Pail Undvai

BELGRADE, Nov. IS.

THE TOP decision-making
bodies of the rating League of
Yugoslav Communists, are to
be reorganised. The 12-member'
executive committee wilt be
abolished and the large
presidium transformed Into a
smaller,

.
more efficient organ.

Mr. Jure Bale, a secretary of
the executive committee, told
the Financial Times.
He also revealed that Presi-

dent Tito, currently resting 70
miles north of Belgrade, is in

good health and will shortly
resume bis usual activities.

Mr. Billc refused to com-
ment on the personal aspects
of the relationship between the
President and - hfs wife, who
has not been seen in public
since June. However,,he denied
any political implications in
her disappearance, specifically
rumours linking Mrs. Tito with
political lobbying.

Stressing that no final de-
cisions have been taken about
the reshuffles, Mr. Bttic said
the 48-strong presidium will
probably he more than
halved, and will be composed
of three representatives from
each of the six constituent re-
publics and two each from
the autonomous provinces of
Voivodina and Kosovo.
The executive committee of

12 will be abolished as a
separate top body. However,
there ail] be several secre-
taries responsible to the
presidium, and one of them
will be an executive secretary.
The central committee, which
has 165 members, will be re-
tained as supreme body be-

.
tween the party congresses.
These and other changes will

be finally decided and
approved at next year’s party
congress.

It Is understood that Presi-

dent Tito has felt for some
time the need for centralising
the top leadership and there
have been rumours about
moves to set up a small
political secretariat of his

oldest and closest collaborators.
Mr. Bilie, however, has now
indirectly confirmed that the
principle of parity representa-
tion for the republics and
provinces will be maintained
at the highest level. The slate
presidium, which includes the
President and eight senior
leaders from each republic and
province, will remain un-
changed, he said.

As the L6m. strong League
or Communists is,, as before,

the centrar political authority,

the projected, ..changes will

have great 'potential sig-

nificance. .. .

Davignon seeks to persuade

arms duty opponents in EEC
BY DAVJD BUCHAN

THE EUROPEAN Commission is

still hoping to persuade the
growing number of member
states opposed to customs duties
on military hardware to change
their position. Viscount Etienne
Davignon. EEC Industry Com-
missioner, said to-day.

“ Flexible imposition " of the
duties would be a valuable bar-
gaining counter in achieving a
more even flow in the arms trade
between Europe and the United
States, Viscount Davignon said..

The Commissioner recently
sent a letter to all member
states telling them that they
could no longer unilaterally
waive the duty on imports they
claimed to be vital to national
defence, and that any waiver
bad to -be agreed by unanimity
In the EEC Council of Ministers.
The immediate impact of this is

on three smaller EEC states, Bel-

gium, Holland and' Denmark,
which along with Norway are im-
parting a large number of com-
ponents for F-16 aircraft.

Viscount Davignon confirmed
that the UJL Government bad
also objected to the Commission's
stand—not because- it is buying
F-16s but because it sees the step

as a precedent chat could anger

the U.S. and endanger arms co-

operation attempts inside the

NATO alliance.

This week Viscount Davignon
took the unusual step of per-

suading a group of European
Parliament MPs, including four

Danes, one Dutch aw* one Bel-

gian, to drop the oral question

they had tabled before the Stras-

bourg Parliament complaining

Shcharansky
trial hint
By David Satter

MOSCOW, Nov. 16.

THE MOTHER of imprisoned
Jewish dissident Anatoly
Shcharansky said to-day she was
told her son may need a lawyer

in a month’s time, another in-

dication that the Soviet

authorities intend to press ahead
with what could be the most im-

portant dissident trial of the

decade.
Mr. Shcharansky (29) was de-

nounced as a “ traitor " last

month by the Soviet news
agency Tass.
Mrs. Shcharansky said she told

tfc.- KGB that she has retained
French attorney Roland Rapfr
port to defend her son.

Fuel short in Turkey
Petrol stations in Istanbul ran
out of fuel yesterday and Minister
of . Energy. Kamran loan said
Turkey would have to introduce
a weekend driving ban in order to

Lreduce oil imports.

about the Commission’s move on
the F-16.

Id sun interview here Viscount
Davignon said he thought that
even states now importing large
amounts of U.S. arms would see
the matter in a different light
when they tried to export to the
U.S. It was important to let the
U.S. know that it did not have a
guaranteed arms market in
Europe.
The customs duty, which would

add several million dollars to the
S2bu. European purchase oF the
F-16 could be imposed wbere the
European defence industry had a

STRASBOURG, Nov. 16.

project in competition with the
U.S. and lifted where it had not.
France fought hard last year to

sell its rival Mirage to the four
European countries that eventu-
ally bought the F-1B, and if the
Commission's ruling -that
unanimity is needed to lift the
F-16 duty is followed France may
well use its veto to make sure

the duty is imposed.
Viscount Davignon feels that

the European aerospace and
defence Industries must be given

a measure of protection against

U.S. predominance in this field.

Butter inquiry ‘blocked’
by OUR own CORRESPONDENT STRASBOURG, Nov. 16.

BRUSSELS officials are being bave ended up in Italy witho
hampered by ihe Italian autbori- the levy being paid.”
ties in their investigation of an Lord Bruce said it was
“ obvious fraud ” concerning the “ monstrous reflection on J

!

reimporting of EEC butler sold whole policy of buying sens

to the Soviet Uoion in 1973/4 at lessly and in unlimited quan
a large discount, the Agriculture ties, for intervention and not f

Commissioner, Air. Finn Olav consumption.”
Gundelacb, told the European Mr. Gundelach could not pi

Parliament bare to-day. vide Lord Bethel! (U.K. Con:

Batter exports to the Eastern details <af the price rebat

bloc were stopped earlier this

year after similar sales had been “J*
f° the Soviet Union or

J' j, price at which it had been boug

Mr. Gundelach was replying to
back Community buyers,

a question tabled by Lord Bruce But the Commissioner sa

of Donningtoo (U.K. Labour) that iD spite of being ** somewb
citing a recent Dutch newspaper hampered " by tack of co-opei

report The Commissioner con- tion from the Italian authority

firmed that “ certain amounts of it was essentail to discover t

butter some time back have truth “to strengthen o
found their way into the defences against frauds in the
Community, via Rotterdam, and transactions.”

Spain breaches

bank secrecy

By Robert Graham

MADRID, Nov. 16.

THE SECRECY that has tra-

ditionally surrounded bank ac-

counts in Spain will be
breached to-morrow by tbe im-
plementation of a new law
permitting the tax authorities

access to individual and cor-

porate accounts for tax assess-

ment purposes.

Bank secrecy has been a
major handicap in tax assess-

ment and collection. The-
breach of (his secrecy is part

of a comprehensive reform of
Spain’s (ax system wilb a view
1o a fairer distribution of
wealth and improved methods
of tax collection. The measure
Is one of the first to be im-
plemented.
Tbe banking community has

strongly resisted this reform
arguing- that It was liable to

betray the confidence
.

of
diems. ... ..

bave ended up in Italy without
the levy being paid.”
Lord Bruce said it was a

“ monstrous reflection on ihe
whole policy of buying sense-

lessly and in unlimited quanti-
ties. for intervention and not for

consumption.”
Mr. Gundelach could not pro-

vide Lord Bethell (U.K. Cons.)
with details of the price rebates
at which the butter had been
sold to the Soviet Union or the
price at which it had been bought
back by Community buyers.

But the Commissioner said
that in spite of being “somewhat
hampered " by tack of co-opera-

tion from tbe Italian authorities,

it was essentail to discover tbe
truth “ to strengthen our
defences against frauds in these
transactions.”

Soares seeks

economic pact
By Diana Smith

LISBON, Nov. 16.

PORTUGUESE Prime Minister.
Mario Soares has sent to opposi-

tion leaders a 20-page diagnosis

of Portugal’s economic woes,

suggesting means of overcoming
them.
The document will serve as the

basis for a common policy to be
negotiated between Government
and opposition
The Premier has set November

30 as the deadline for an agree-
ment because an understanding
must be reached in early Decem-
ber, so that negotiations can be
resumed with the IMF over
standby and medium term loans,

and parliamentary debates begun
on tbe austere 1978 budget.
However, the possibility of

consensus with political parties,

management or labour has
become remotei.

• Bank of Portugal sources to-

day said Portugal sold 48 tons

of gold on the free market in

September . -

“ I believe in initiative—old

people need yoor’s and mine ”

Lord Boothby

“Britain has often led the world with new
ideas, and new ways of tackling problems. Few
people have a worse problem than our old folk.

Medical science enables many of us to live

longer, but it cannot give the answer to the
suffering brought by loneliness, or being shut in
a depressing room day after day, because there
is nowhere to go.
Help the Aged is working to solve this difficult

human need with the imagination it used to
pioneer flats for the elderly. With local volun-
teers it is providing Day 'Centres where old
people find companionship and friendly help.
Similarly it is also moving forward to fund
extra medical research into the physical afflic-

tions of old age.”
Full details of Help the Aged’s work will be sent
with pleasure, together with helpful information
on minimising taxation (No Gift Tax is now
levied on legacies to charity- up to £100.000).
Please write to: The Hon. Treasurer, the Rt.
Hon. Lord Mavbrav-King. Help the Aged. Room
FT7L, 32 Dover Street, London WLA 2AP.
*£1 50 perpetuates the memory of someone dear
to you on the Dedication Plaque of a Day Centre .

fAWtUH'

TELEX COSTS
If yonr business does not warrant a Telex installation

of your own then you should consider joining our Telex
Sharing Service. £30 p.a. Yon will then be able to send
and receive telex messages by using yuur phone.
20 Teleprinters are at your disposal, our operators are
available 8.30 a.m.-9 p.m., Saturdays to 1 pjn. (we provide
file copies of messages).
Now is the time to cut your overhead costs, reduce lelter-

writing and speed up your business.
May we send our brochure?

01-405 4442 01-404 5011
BRITISH MONOMARKS

Established 1925 by arrangement with the GPO
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After only 12 weeks from first

enquiry, the Co-operative Bank
Limited announces that it is

taking over the entire 80,000

square feet of Delf House as the

Headquarters of their Customer
Services Bureau. Delf House
commands a prime position in

the Town Centre at Skelmersdale.
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The Co-operative Bar
YOUR CARING SHARING BANK

Skehnersdale New Tomna
Theexperiencedone

Skelmersdale Development Corporation, Permylands,Skelmersdale, LancashireWN8 8AR.
Telephone Skelmersdale 24242 (STD 0695)
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U.S. agrees

to Filipino

By Miguel Suarez

MANILA. Nov. 16.

AT THE RESUMPTION of ne-

gotiations dd the future of
American military bases in the

Philippines, the U.S. and the

Manila Government agreed in

principle, to place Clark air base
and Subic naval base under
Filipino commanders.
An official announcement

issued following a closed-door

meeting between President
Ferdinand Marcos and the new
U.S. Ambassador, Mr. David New-
some. did not, however, say what
kind of powers the- Filipino com-
manders would have over the
.military installations which were
described as “ Philippine
bases." Areas of U.S. facilities

would be clearly defined, the

anouncement added.
Agreement has yet to be

reached on such thorny issues as

the amount of rental to be paid

by the U.S. Government and
ernninai jurisdiction over base
personnel.

Before the talks with the
administration of President Ford
w**re suspended last year. Presi-

dent Marcos denied American re-

ports that his Government had
accepted a U.S. offer of Slbn.
in economic and military aid

spread over a five-year period in

exchange for use of the bases,

which are located in Pampanga
and Zambaies provinces.

Meanwhile, Mr. Jose Maria
Sisnn, the elusive chairman of

the Communist Party of the

Philippines, has been captured
by Government forces and is

being interrogated at an undis-

closed place, church sources
revealed to-day.

Philippine Government and
military officials have declined
to either confirm or deny the
report of Mr. Sison’s capture.
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STEVE BIKO INQUEST

Police deny charges of beating
BY QUENTIN PEEL

MR. STEVE BIKO. the South
African black consciousness

leader who died Ln police

detention, was “ smashed up ”

by. security police. Mr. Sydney
Kentridge. the advocate repre-

senting Mr. Biko's widow and
family, claimed at his inquest in

Pretoria to-day. The assertion,

however, was flatly denied by
security policemen under cross-

examination.
Further revelations of Mr.

Biko's treatment in police

custody—he was transported
naked in the back of a Land-
Rover from Port Elizabeth to

Pretoria on the day he was found
unconscious in his cell—have
continued lo receive saturation
coverage in all South African
newspapers.
As the case went into its third-

day at the old synagogue, scene
of many major political trials,

the court was crowded with black
sympathisers, legal observers.

Mr. Biko’s friends and family,
and both foreign and domestic
journalists. Of all the media
inside South Africa, only the
Government - controlled broad-
casting corporation has played
down the revelations.

The story has featured as the
front-page lead in all the major
newspapers, both Afrikaans and
English-language, although its

treatment has been different
In the pro-Government Press,

security police allegations that
Mr. Biko was a dangerous revolu-

tionary, and author of an inflam-

matory pamphlet, were given the
greatest emphasis. In the opposi-
tion Press, the rejection of the
police evidence, because it' was
taken after Mr. Biko’s death, was
the biggest story:

Evidence of the transfer of
Mr. Biko from Port Elizabeth lo

Pretoria—-a distance of more
th3n 1.100 kilometres—on the

day before he died was given

to-day by Captain D. P. Siebert.

He said that an attempt had
been made to : find an aircraft to

By him, but when that proved
impossible, he had been moved
in the back, of a police Land-
Rover. He had been given some
cell . mats, blankets and a

cushion, but was stripped naked,
as be had been when kept in the

police cells.

CapL Siebert said he had not
suggested it would be better to

move him in an ambulance,
because if the doctors bad felt

he could not be transported, they
would not have given their

permission. He had believed

that Mr. Biko was shamming his

illness.

He also agreed that be bad
told a prison officer in Pretoria
that Mr. Biko had been a medical
student and had practised yoga,
making it easy for him to sham
iilness.

Mr. Kentridge suggested that

his actions showed a deliberate
attempt to mislead the doctors.

JOHANNESBURG, Nov. 16.

and an effort to keep Mr. Biko
away from any outsiders on the
journey to Pretoria. “ While in
custody he was smashed up and
you are not prepared to admit
that he suffered a head injury."
he said. Capt. Siebert denied it

Police witnesses made farther
statements to-day about their
belief that Mr. Biko was
“nothing other than a terrorist
leader* •

However, Mr. P. Van Rooyen,
the police advocate, agreed that
it was not relevant to the inquest
whether or not Mr. Biko had
committed any crime. He said
he was simply trying to show
Mr. Biko’s mental condition when
undergoing police interrogation.

Mr. Kentridge said Mr. Biko
was not merely being tried
posthumously. “ He is now being
convicted. It is obviously the
objective to discredit Mr. Biko
now he is dead.”

The case continues.

Further

Township
residents

moved out
By Our Own Correspondent

JOHANNESBURG, Nov. 16.

ARMED police were on stand-*

by in the Johannesburg town*

sh p of Alexandra to-day as

the first of some 3,000 black

residents were moved to make
way for their houses to be de-

molished. No incidents were
reported, however.
The operation is to prepare

for the rebuilding of Alexan-
dra, the only black township
which borders Johannesburg
Itself, as a hostel township for
some 30,000 single men and
women.

Although the residents be-

ing moved are all supposed to

be single, church and civic

leaders have given wanting
that families will be broken
up by the operation. Officials'

said that men registered as

single but living w’tb families
m nonsuit their township

manager.

Banahans
agree to

united front
By James Buxton

THE GOVERNMENT of the Gil-

bert Islands in the South Pacific

says it has reached an agreement

with the Banabans, under which

they will act in unison in their

dealings with the British govern-
ment. Hitherto the Banabans,
whose former home Ocean
Island has been ravaged by phos-

phate mining, have, been at odds
with the Gilbert Islands Govern-
ment over the division of phos-

phate revenues from Ocean
Island.

Minister shot dead
TEHRAN, Nov. 16.

AFGHANISTAN'S Minister of

Planning. Ali Ahmad Rhorram.
was shot to death to-day as he
was leaving his office in Kabul.
Iranian television’s correspon-

dent in the Afghan capital said

UPI

Sri Lanka
devalues

rupee 46%
By Mervyn.de Silva

COLOMBO, Nov. 16.

SRI LANKA’S new Government,
In its first budget; bas abolished
the two-tier exchange rate and
introduced a unified floating rate
for the rupee. The move, in
effect,- a 46.2 per cent, devaluation
against the dollar, is part of a
package of moves to liberalise

the economy. long urged by the
World Bank aiid the Inter-

national Monetary Fund.

Other measures include virtual

abolition of exchange control, of
import restrictions and the
cumbersome price control system.

Budgetary measures aimed
specifically at helping the poor
include the introduction of a

dole, the island’s first to give
the 1.5m. unemployed R$.50 a
month: a modest wage rise for
government employees: a cut in

the price of rationed sugar: and
v,}r,woT support price for rice

producers.

Russians

begin to quit

Somalia
MOGADISHU, Nov. 16..

THE FIRST of several thou-
sand Soviet advisers began to
leave here to-day. They had
been ordered to get out of
Somalia within a week.
The first group of 117 Rus-

sians, mostly dependents of
civilian advisers who came
here at the height of Moscow’s
relations with Mogadishu,
boarded an Aeroflot flight to
Moscow.
Somalia officials said that 10

special flights would he made
to Mogadishu in the next three
days, taking away an estimated
2,000 Soviet personnel and de-

pendents.
• Western diplomatic sources
said that a mission from the
U.S. House of Representatives
Armed Services Committee,
due here tomorrow as part of
an African tonr. will be meet-
ing President Siad and leading
Government and military offi-

cials. Agencies
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Now you can moke your reservation for a 4-hour Headstart on the reit of the world.

November 22nd marks the debut of daily supersonic service between Paris and NewYork

The Headstarr Flight leaves Poissy at 1 1 a.m. and arrives at J. F.K. Airport in NewYork at 6:30 a.m.

local rime. X;
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You'll arrive in NewYork refreshed and relaxed, fourvaluable hours faster than by any other

flight, right at the start of o full business day. You'll cross the Atlantic in a mere 316 hours aboard

incomparable Concorde, surpassing the sun for speed. M -
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taken on
Rhodesia ;

By Martin Dickson

THE BRITISH Government,
apparently struggling to sustain

the momentum of the Rhodesian
settlement initiative, is taking

fresh soundings., among the'

Rhodesian protagonists on the
possibility of convening a cease-

fire conferenc ein the -near

future.

Dr. David. Owen, the Foreign

Secretary, had originally hoped
to hold a ceasefire conference .in

Malta this week, but he had- to
shelve the plan when Mr. :lan

Smith, the Rhodesian -Prime

Minister, declined to eend rep?

resentatives. .

It is understood that Mr. Smith

feels Britain is
41
putting; the cart

before the horse H in tackling the

ceasefire question .before;, a

greater measure of agreement is

reached os constitutional aspects

of the Asglo-Americati settle-.1

ment proposals.

Despite this setback, Britain

is still pinning its hopes"on an]

early cease-fire conference and
the Rhodesian Government and
the Patriotic Front, which speaks
for the nationalist guerillas, are
being contacted this,week to .see

whether a way to the conference
table can stiil be found.

In essence, the hope appears
to be that Mr. Smith will have
second thoughts about his rejec-

tion last week of the Malta'
conference. But there do not
appear to be any -firm grounds
for believing that he^iffilf do- ko.

What chances "there laie/of
clearing the impasse appeal to

,

revolve around Britain’s willing-

iness to hold talks on ;

'constitu-

tional questions in parallel With
cease-fire discussions. Observers
believe Jr might be suggested

1

to

Mr. Smith that separate talks on
the two issues could be field,at

the same -time and in the same
venue. *

. r i".

, However, even' if agreement
were reached on the -bolding' of
a ceasefire conference,- the pro-
spects for substantive progress
being achieved -at it remains
gloomy, with the ; Salisbury
Government and the 'nationalists

as far apart, as ever .'.and appar-
ently in no mood to compromise

In a move that is likely tohe
seen as evidence that the Angto
American initiative is "Sagging
badly, the Foreign Office’.is -with-

drawing -from -.'Salisbury- ^Mr.
Jeremy Varroe.8 dlpJonnit of
First Secreta'r^i|nS:J'Wbh 'Has
been a chanaeirfof-codimu idea-

tion with-tiF^Huih 'GQvefbineD1
since

;
the- ^fartv of September.' •'

Although the Foreign Office

says this should not be seen as
a loss of momentum. Mr. Vircoe
is to be replaced by a ^junior
official.

BAGDHAb,:
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IRAQ TO-DAY led a chorus of In Kuwait, where the

Arab 'protest against the pro often reflects mainstream

posed visit to Jerusalem . by timans views, two news

President Anwar Sadat of Egypt cntuim-..

Eight days after the announce- Egyptian move,

ment of plans for the unpre- Syria, where President

cedented visit, no Arab ;leader arrived to-day for an officl

ti&s publicly supported llr. has maintained official

Sadat's initiative. Criticism ha* over the Egyptian propo:

Come even from the Right-wing official sources said -that

Lebanese leader, Mr. Camille dent Hafez al-Assad wi

Chamoun. corned that Egypt might

:
In mi** *. £mup.* sssf-jssa-Vh*

the ruling Ba’atb Party called on £r\ter— “denounce Sadat s — — - -

Arabs tocuai» «. -—-—--- Xhsau HJjazi reports
intention and work, through all Arab public,
means, to prevent. Its implemeo- here initially shockei
Nation.” ... . numbness after President

. The statement said the visit 'announcement, has began

would be a catastrophe for the Young men with stici

Arabs and would weaken and around closing schools in

disunite their ranks. President West Beirut to-day In w
Sadat's behaviour -was a “'dan- described as a con

'serous deviation which cannbt be student ^trike against th

allowed to pass silently." of- the Egyptian preside
•

,
•

. thl. w_hf youths liter* said to be.r
No Arab ruler -had the right -*.

activist' Moii
it® discuss the core of Middle ftmtW ^ main MoslenP^en^thePalestii^D
issue-—with the nsmjlng occu ^haneBe ri:viI War:
.pant’ of Arab territory.;.

. Palestinians .: demo
Iraq is firmly opposed to -within thfe ^compound .

01

moves towards a peacefnl settle- jfieic 'camps here, Etoij

ment of the Middle East conflict, waning Mr. $adat a “tra

but -condemnation of _tne -The demonstration v

planned visit came also from _ anised by.the"Rejection
more moderate quarters.- - the - Palestinian guerill

The biggest Palestinian com- mpnt: which ' at the sa:

mando group, Fatah, said in criticised what it teri

Beirut that the .plan was a evashw. stand taken

.

flagrant defiance of the Arab chairman Yassir Ara/aJ

will The much * more radical Sadat’s, move.

.

Popular Front for the Liberation Michael Tfiigay repo

of Palestine called for the usevCairo: EEyotians reraa

of force against “Sadat and his raided - today, ..realist

capitulationist trends.™
*

'.^ri^dem Sadgrs pronei

In Amman, the Gouhcil of -about his- uroprisedvlsit

Moslem Organisations and Asso- .to ftTfirerthan su dxplonu

ciatioDS said-the visit would be-andfthat^theirs, may he
tantamount to recognition ofArab leader to visit th

Jerusalem as the capital of (he state since its treat i/m

Jewish state. The lack, of editor

Libya, whose attitude on ment in the goverume

Middle East peace moves is slmf- Egyptian Press about M
lar to that of Iraq, described the historic offer to add

Egyptian plan as a ^regrettable Israeli Knesset was af

and dramatic collapse of the tion of how little the"

stand of Arab confrontation with President had taken 1

the Zionist enemy.™ into hie confidence.

Clarification awaited
Br DAVID LENNON

THE MOUNTING* excitement In

Israel over the prospect- of

President Sadat’s visit levelled

off somewhat to-day. after, the

H.S. Embassy ..announced that

the Egyptian leader had down
tb Damascus without receiving
the official invitatfon rsent to him
test mgbr.br the Prime Mlnister.
Mr Menabem ' Begin; • '

.

- Officials in 'the "Prime SJttiis-

feerLs-office were uncettoin of the
reaspn . for the ‘ delay tip the
delivery of- the note, but were
more confident than ..ever that
the visit would- take- place. -

They said that ir was most
likely that President Sadat’s

TEL AVIV, b

visit would , take place

next . .Thursday, Novei
and the end of the mo
lowing . the near-eupl

yesterday, there was s

rethinking to^ay.
*

* The warnings hy tbe

Staff. Gen. Mordechal
•the visit might be a sm
designed :to hide Arab
vtiofis Tor war. had son
The General was caT

the Defence Minister.
Weizman, . for excec
authority, even thou
senior military and Gt

officials had private'

similar warnings
. . Men and Matters, 1

AUSTRALIAN NATURAL GAS

illing in Cyclone All
BY DON LIPSCOMBS IN PERTH

this way, they have reasoned, mu all the LNG (calling
the economies of scale be deve- tankers and $A8Q0m.j,
loped to justify developing ;

the takes it all (14 tankers,
natural gas for use . within or the marbet is sbaret
Western Australia, .where estab-.

.

1 So while the
'

i

Ushed sourees will jun out in.i^eriaUsea lechnologis
the mid-1980s: So m effect, they the ocean and the near!
have, given the. impression that; coast to find the option
ffie only way Of majntalnipg com- and pipeline routes,
petitive local; gas prices is by; Petroleum will start
allowing .the- LNG scheme to sub- sales within Western,
sidise-.them^. ... y . -

. as welJ.as assessing tire

-.The project has had to oyer- and financing needs. I

come a. sequence of political recalled that
hurdles. When the then-FederaJ. petroleum Was previou
Minister-, for Minerals and srd^Burmah Oil. WJtei
Energy, the late Mr. Rex Connor, forced . to- seHta
ani^apcea a wellhead acquisitionjehtered the.consorimm 1

:

—— —: ; increased its hotdiHgi
'

- - vT.eacfi^ holds 19 per ceu
It ; is a venture of ® ,rt,°ugh Sbeirs e*w#i •

awesome complesto. '^5
The. seabed is

.
mistafale ff tiie

,
undertaking-

and currents are strong. STJi^n^’shen j;
^ i

, — management ; specialist
• >-•••

> •', hired as the “builder:.-,
scheme four yearn ago, the whole, architect™ and a mide-'

^

scheme waa shelved -for nearly, tfae LjNG industry is sc
5?^' tinnlcally, -0«..more than = ten^>mpar
Connor imprimatur pn.a plan for the necessary qualffiS
a national gas. pipeline grid 'take oh the “buTldinn

™

Worth-West, ShelL tt^ h^^not stf^ped e
partners defeat a\Sydney group wqtUd-be /consuSSs- J
1?aJl Î

Iobb
?
ing Stre

£
u
-
ously “P Pliers from settlag read

until only a- few weeks ago for -economfc -soirvoff bv- « -
the gas to ;be .piped:across' the g Perth
eemtihentfor distribution on the..-, to.- a 'citv where- n-

^injhe^xsust Federal budget;
t

*

the iamier8 . .were- ‘assured -- of: 4 -

:

accelerated :dfipreciatipn ^ Sl^w- ^m^Bs ^^neflt”
'

ances and other ..tax concessions
they • considered essentteL Sub- veaS^SoukT-^witiiol
aeqUeotiy.-ui a burst of- energy
policy changes that - COntrasted, ihto

P
»?nh1

'

With , neariy
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two .years, of '
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WORK IS
.
now getting under

way on the’ $A55m. study which
will determine the feasibility of
investing . SA3bn. or more in

tapping the natural, gas riches
of Australia's NorthrWest Shelf.

This 'mem tb*s announcement of

the firsTcdqtracts for the study
launched- what has been hailed
by Western^ .Australia’s Premier,
Sir' CiGhartej

.
Court; . as “the

greatest
.
step forward this decade

in ' natural resources develop-
ment in .Western Australia.*' It

comes 14 years after first

exploration of the shelf and six
years after the first discovery of
major natural gas reserves
there.

The study work will provide
data for the partnership of
Shell, Broken Hill Proprietary,
BP and Cal-Asiatic 'to decide
whether or not to proceed with,
a project in which the gas
would, be piped ashore to be
super-chilled as LNG fllquefied
[.natural gas) for export to Japan
and North America.
For tbe participants. It marks

tbe formal start of a venture of
awesome. ;. complexity. The
development wells will be in 415
feet of water. The two drilling
platforms; will ' stand 80 miles
offshore and fiO feet above the
surface Of..'Waters that - are
whipped m.ost summers by 150
mph winds (drillers call this
Cyclone Alley).; The seabed is
unstable and currents strong. >

Oceanographic surveys -will
represent the first step along tbe
critical path towards construc-
tion, due to start in the second
half of 1979 for production from
1984.
Tbe present phase calls for

confirmation of ;ail the assump-
tions made so fax. A- broad
development proposal, placed
late last year before the Govern-!
ments and partners -involved,
was based on a desk study
backed up by ^relatively little
hard data, considering the size
of the investment Now. every-,
thing is to be quantified, from
the gas-producing qualities of
the source rock, through the
permeability of tfae ocean floor
to the best site for the gas
liquefaction plant.
Markets are no less complex.

Prices in the ' United States, for
example. .

vary by a factor of
three according to where the ga's :

originates. It is generally con-
sidered that LNG will be able to-
command a premium over other?
equivalent prices of other fossil

fuels simply because
.
it: is a

measure of last resort imported
expensively when alternatives
become unavailable.

But the partners are depleting
id high-.the project as marginal an

risk, and on this baste have nego-
tiated the right to exploit about ',

half the total North Rankin gas-
field reserves for LNG. Only In

I'-,.:-.'

.
.always aiicepfetfr^airt,

*

ffitt .J.a^wou

W

Sr’
haVe -ppetfedlup* thq-itqSpect ;of£$
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BY DAVID BELL IN WASHINGTON

5 INVITATION to Presi-
clat to address the
-n Jerusalem shows that
ye begun moving in the
last since the return of
n Government in. Israel
haps even more signifi-
ince the election of
: Carter. The President
0 step gingerly between

1 Israeli interests, a task
the more delicate by the
lachment to Israel of
t Jewry.

eal crunch will come if

decide that Israel will

bake some concrete con-
in terms of land, or

g like that. Then the

Ir'it

nt Carter (above)* in
:t public statement on
oposed Sadat visit to

said yesterday that such
ing “ is a development
s a good possibility for

reports Reuter from
gton. Mr. Carter said

; had “hem in almost
zontact with President
but he did not elabor-

-. Carter also said tbat
‘

• neva Middle East peace
race m :ght be able to

this year but that he
tot say for certain until

•M' the results of Presi-

idat’s current talks with
leaders in Damascus,

ne knows what will hap-

hc said in reference to

dat plan to go lo Israel.

; an unpredictable thing,

courageous thing.” How-
Mr. Carter sa :d. the

s of Israel, Egypt, Jo?-

nd Syria would have to

agreed solutions among
elves.

e will be enormous Trom
friends in the United

these words, a senior

an official was talking

about the uneasy truce

•rusts at the moment
i Israel’s powerful allies

,
United States and the

;
Vdiuinistration. Hostilities

i I
j

een suspended but both

i ear that there may be

•attles ahead which could

rofound significance for.

them.

nost obvious sign so far

cepening gap between the

.nation and the Israeli

vas tbc burst of anger

g last month's joint U.S.-

led a ration at the United
The intensity of the

reaction caught, the

t ration off-guara. partly

as officials now some-,

ruefully concede, the

einent was badly mis*

;w of Israel’s supporters
?n mollified by the highly

attempts the President

c made to mend fences.

Mr. Carter has made it

risticalty clear that he is

eg to deviate from his

3r all bis soothing words
.tucrica's commitment to

hat he inserte in every
> the Middle East.

ileal fears
American Jews are so

oned with. the Adminis-
-and so angry with the

it's “ support ” for the
ians— that they have
in any case, lo take

reassurances seriously.

in Jewish support for the

nt has plummeted from
TO per cent, of Jewish
o about 35 per cent, in

;l three months. Most
lieve that Mr. Carter has

voo over by ..
pro-Arab

? face of this anger—and
srs that the U.S. wants
se a settlement on Israel

uld jeopardise its very

—it is very difficult to

way through the mine-

Wa- York Times, which

what is probahly the

•your international

omers can dial you

:tfrom most
ipean CitiesBahrain

NewYorlcfOrtfte

:of a local call.

nCO'-.jirOH lil 'I i

"
1
fr***Jl M

4'20SB -I

largest single concentration or i

Jews In the world; is by no
|

means an anti-Israeli paper. Thej
family that owns it. is Jewish;
Its support for Israel has never'
wavered. Bui earlier this, month •

it ran a long editorial which
raised some rather tentative

!

questions about the reaction of:

American Jews to . the Carter I

policy. This attempt to define!
the problem did not go down at!
all well with ihe paper’s readers.!

“ One of Ihe unsalable things i

in our political life these days]
is that most leaders of the
American Jewish community are)
acting as if President Carter is>

risking Israel’s survival for an
illusory Middle East settlement,"
the paper said. The- editorial >

then outlined all the reasons I

why this was nonsense- but why
the fears of American Jews
deserved lo be taken seriously.

Yet. the editorial went on. it

should not follow from this that
American Jews should blindly
support every move embraced by

j

any Israeli Government This
kind of siege mentality carried

!

with it great risks. The most

!

serious of these was that the
Jewish community would not be
“ taken seriously ’’ bn the Middle
East if all it did was to present
a “ dutiful echo ” of the prevail-

]

ing Israeli policy.
I

After all, the paper noted, it is

a fact of recent history “that
politically difficult but valuable
Israeli concessions

.
have come

only in response to American
pressure. The President who
manages that pressure' must
judge from day to’ day which re-

sistance protects a vital nerve
and which only an expedient
interest"

This was scarcely radical
material But it was more than
enough for many of the.paper's
readers and last Sunday it car-
ried a whole page of letters, only
one of which seemed to support
the editorial
Apart from anything else, the

American Jewish community is

a powerful factor., in Democratic
politics. .In the current issue of.

Commentary magazine -two poli

tical scientists argiie for example
that although Jews make op only

three per cent of the American
population, they actually com-
prise seven per . cenL^ of the

active voters.

And they argue that to this

group should be added the

per cent of rum-Jewlsfa volets

who have Hie same passionate

commitment to Israel., h
"

This is- a major reason why
the Administration cannot lean

Loo heavily on Israel to persuade

it to go to Geneva. U has already

put pressure on the Tel Aviv

Government on such issues as

civilian settlements in the West
Bank (there have been none

since. Sfeptemben and it worked
very bard to get Israel to agree

to negotiate witti a unified Arab

delegation at a reconvened

Geneva Conference.
But there -js now a feeling

inside the Adm inistration that

too much more pressure at this

stage would weaken the U.S.

hand particularly if. at some
later stage, real U.S. pressure

should be necessary to persuade

the Israelis to make some final

compromise at the end of long

negotiations that are in danger

of collapse.

Strong hand
Most members of the Adminis

tration genuinely sympathise

with Israel's fears. But they

also believe that, as George Ball

the former Under Secretary of

State put it in an article earlier

this year, the time may come

"for the United States to lake

a strong hand to save Israel from

herself.”

If the Administration

recognises bow warily it must

tread, thoughtful Israelis also

concede. tbat all the cards are

not on their side. The polls

suggest that support for Israel

is deep— in principle. But this

support does doi seem to trans-

late into willingness,
.

for

instance, to provide American

troops to fight for the Tel Aviv

Government or even to provide

American troops to be stationed

in Israel.

Equally, although most Amen
cans will have nothing to do with

the Palestine Liberation Organis-

ation they have a surprising

degree of sympathy for the prob-

lems and the suffering of the

Palestinians as a people. » tne

ghost of the PLO could somehow

be laid it is by no means certain

that a majority of .Americans

would not favour some kind oi

Palestinian state of ^e West

Bank, albeit not an independent

one. .

Nor is there very much sup

port for the enormous amounts

of aid that the U.S. gives Israel,

although tins may have more to

do with opposition to aid m
general than to aid to Israel in

-particular.

It is thus by no means certain

that the Administration, which is

seriously considering the idea,

could actually get Congress lo

agree to a defence treaty guaran-

teeing Israel’s security’ as part

of an eventual settlement

Earlier this month Mr. Cyrus

Vance, the U.S. Secretary of

State, did suggest that the U-».

might sign such a treaty, isut

be left open the question of

whether Congress would approve

it. Even where Israel is con-

r-omeo. lingerin'* memories of

Vietnam might prove too power

The Carter Administration has

so far moved more boldly in

the Middle East than any of its

predecessors. But the real test

lies in the Future. The issue

that will soon preoccupy the

Administration is no longer now

to get to Geneva (assuming that

the obstacles can be pushed

aside! but what to do once there.

Industrial production in the
U.S. rose by a niodesi 0.3 per cenL
last month, the Federal Reserve
Board reported. Jurek Martin
writes from Washington.
This will be cold comfort to

the Carter Administration, since
it suggests that the anticipated
pick-up in economic activity in the
final quarter of the year, from
the sluggish levels of the summer,
is not proving very sharp.

Chewing gum probe
The U.S. Food and Drug
Administration said" yesterday
that it plans to investigate the
suear substitute xyiitol. used in
chewing gum. following report?
that it caused cancer in some
laboratory animals, Reuter reports
from -Washington. The substance,
given FDR approval in 1972. is

used as a sweetener in Orbit
chewing gum, which is being
promoted, as a confection which
staves off tooth decay, by its

manufacturer, the Wm. Wrigley
Jr. Company.

Brazilian Torture'
A senior official of Amnesty
International was quoted yester-
day in a Brazilian newspaper us
having said that torture of
prisoners in Brazil was still going
on and should be investigated by
an interna tionaj committee.
Reuter reports from Rio dc
Janeiro. Mr. Thomas Hamniar-
berg, president of the executive
committee of Amnesty was end-
ing a til-day unofficial visit to

Brazil. He had met students,
church leaders, businessmen and
government officials

BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

CANADA and the United Stales

|
to-day signed an agreement
[which cleared the way for

j

resumed Canadian uranium ship-

ments to Japan and Europe.

The Canadian Foreign Minister,

i Mr. Don JamiesOn. who an-

inounced the agreement allowing

-the use of Canadian uranium in

|
U.S. civilian reactors, said that it

would give Canada control over

uranium which it sells to the

U.S.. and which in turn is sold

to other countries.

The Canadian Energy Minister.

Mr. Alastair Gillespie, said that

! Canada should now be able to

[

complete nuclear agreements
!wilh Japan and the EEC by the

'end of this year. Canada sus-

pended shipments this year in a

dispute over nuclear safeguards.

The agreement will comple-
ment provisions of the 1955

Canada-U-S. Nuclear Co-operation

Agreement, and a March. 1976.

exchange of notes on this subject.

Under Ihe agreement, the U.S.

acknowledges Canadian leader-

ship in matters of non-prolifera-

tion. The text also refers to the

[commitment of both to peaceful

J
uses of materials transferred

junder the agreement, and to the

[application of safeguards set by

the International Atomic Energy
Agency, which are consistent

with Canadian requirements on
re-proccssing. or transfer from
one country, of nuclear material

originating in another.
AP-DJ adds from Quebec City:

The Quebec provincial Govern-

ment has placed 3 moratorium on
further nuclear power develop-
ment in the province until 1980.
the provincial Energy Minister.
M. Guy Juron. said.

The announcement is believed
to be an arrempt to convince the
Canadian Federal Government to

continue construction of Sl.Sbn.
heavy water plant near Trois
Rivieres, without the Quebec
Government having 10 define its

own nuclear programme for the
last decade of this century.
To accomplish this. Quebec has

agred. it is reported, to construct

a third nuclear in the province
in the early 198us. but has de-
ferred any decision on future
nuclear development, as recom-
mended by Hydro-Quebec.

The third plant would be
located next lo the Gentilly U
nuclear plant under construction
near the Trois Rivieres plant.

The first nuclear power plant, a
prototype reactor, was recently
closed down until a heal
exchange system can be replaced.
Federal nuclear experts agree
that this l>pe of reactor has a

poor operating experience.

‘Back energy plan’ appeal
by our own correspondent

WASHINGTON. Nov. 16

THE NEXT 20 years could be a

“ golden age " for the U.S. oil

industry. Mr. James Schlesinger.

the U.S. Energy Secretary, told a

somewhat sceptical audience of

oilmen in Houston yesterday

afternoon, as he made a new
appeal for support for the Carler
administration"!, embattled
energy policy.

The reaction to Mr. Schles-

inker's speech was not favour-

able. Mr. John Swearingen, the

chairman of Standard Oil of

Indiana and the new chairman of

the American Petroleum Insti-

tute, said that he did not think

Mr. Schlesinger had been “ very

forthright." He .said that the

Secretary had had nothing new to

say and that, if the proposed
energy Bill became law, his com-
pany would have to reconsider
its investment plans.

Mr. Schlesinger attacked what
be called another oil industry

myth— that the government did
not believe that there was much
new oil or gas to be found. ai*-.l

that it was not providing adequate
exploration incentives. On the

contrary the proposed prices for

new oil and gas were “ very
generous indeed," be said. He
added he bad expected that the
range of incentives offered in the
original energy Bill would not

have produced the subsequent
opposition from the industry.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 16.

THE U.S. State Department
to-day announced approval of

nuclear fuel sales to Brazil, one
of the three South American
nations included to be visited by
the Secretary of State, Mr. Cyrus
Vance, next week.
A Department spokesman

made the disclosure after

announcing that Mr. Vance will

visit Argentina. Brazil and
Venezuela nn November 21-23.

Nuclear proliferation is high un
his agendas For Brazil and
Argentina.
The spokesman said that the

U.S. administration recom-
mended this week to export low-
enriched uranium to Brazil, after

deciding that it “ would not be
inimical to the interests of the
V.S.. including the common
defence and security.”
A final decision on the sale

of the uranium for the Angry I

nuclear reactor in Brazil, which
is to become operational next
year, is yot to he made by the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
a U.S. government agency.
During a brief stop in Vene-

zuela nn Wednesday. Mr. Vance
is expected to urge the govern-
ment there to encourage its

partners in OPEC not to raise

prires at their Devemher minis-

terial meeting in Caracas.
Mr. Vancp will leave on

Sunday. His first stop wilt he
Buenos Aires then Brasilia and
Caracas before returning late

on Wednesday.
UPI

By David White

RIO l)E JANEIRO, Nov. 16.

RELATIONS between Brazil
and Venezuela are being re-

activated to-day with a meeting
in Brasilia between the two re-

spective heads nf state, Gen,
Ernestu Geisci and Sr. Carlos
Andres Perez.

Sr. Perez is the first

Venezuelan president to pay
an official visit to neighbouring
Brazil.

The Brazilians had hoped to

seal a series of technical pacts,

including some uu transport
and communications, bui these
have been postponed Tor a later
date.

A proposed treaty between
Amazon basiu countries, which
include Venezuela and Brazil,

is expected to reaturv promi-
nently in ihe talks, as are in-

dustrial co-operation prospects

and the problems of llic two
countries in marketing raw
materials, such as iron ore.

No nil deal is believed to

he on the agenda. Venezuela
k tin- biggest Latin American
oil exporter, and Brazil its

main importer, hnl Brazil is

rely*'-* j-i an increasinc extent
on Middle East supplies.

The Brazilians hate been
seeking outlets in Venezuela
for ruanufarrured goods, such
as tractors, and farm products,
such as maize and soya beans,
hut negotiations on a detailed
commercial accord are reported
to have stalled.

No-one sat*

Once it was the solitary explorer who

hacked his way through unknown country.

Today it is the constructor. And he has to do

more than travel. He has to stay and build.

Time and again,we at Wimpey take

the lead in this demanding work.

As Europe's leading contractors,

we naturally undertake many of the less

exacting tasks on which you usually see us

engaged here in Britain

But our size and capacity also take us our hard won experience is invaluable in

much further afield. They take us to places so meeting the seemingly insuperable difficulties

undeveloped that before we begin to build to be overcome,

we have to pave the way, putting in trans-

port and communication systems, organising
'<&£*

_

^ v
our own labour forces and even providing

the living environment they need.

As civilisation grasps the more remote

resources of the earth,Wimpey is able to

provide a longer reach. We can do so because
Totally constructive
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World trade news

Japan near to $450m. deal

on plant for East Germany

Anti-trust

‘threat to

shipping’

Switch ofEEC proceeds with Switcl

textile quotas from Hong

ILS.-Japai

ventures

BY LESLIE COUTT EAST BERLIN, Nov. 16.

EAST GERMANY has announced
that it Is about to sign a con-

tract with a Japanese company
which will build a chemical

plant worth 5450m. at Schwedt
on the Oder River.

The contract will be the largest

ever awarded by East Germany
to a Don-Communist country, in

this case believed to be Toyo
Engineering which was in com-
petition with a number of

Western groups.
Davy International Projects,

together with the American-
owned Kellogg U.K. had been
negotiating with the East Ger-

mans for the project In addition

to Creusot-Loire of France which
had a large amount of American
sub-contracting in its offer.

The Japanese it is thought

here, may have won the contract

because of a greater willingness

to accept a larger portion of pay-

ment by buying back products to

be produced by the aromatics
plant when it is completed in

1982. The refined crude oil it

will use at Schwedt comes from
the Soviet Union via the “ friend-
ship pipeline.*’

The East German report of an
imminent deal with the Japanese
comes as an East German delega-
tion led by the Politburo's
economics expert. Herr Guenter
Mittag. is in Japan.
The East Berlin Communist

Party newspaper. Neues Deutsch-
land. said Herr Mittag told the
President of the Keldanren in-

dustrial federation, Mr. Toshio
Doko. that the contract would
go to Japan.
The East German meeting with

Japan's Premier, Tafceo Fufcuda,

also urged the signing of long-

term co-operation agreements
between the two governments.
These, he said, would make
possible co-operation with

Japanese companies up to and
beyond 1985' “ on the basis of
compensation."

East Germany is unable to sell

textiles and other staple products
to Japan which it offers in com-
pensation deals to Western Euro-
pean companies.

The current East German
exhibit by the Carl Zeiss Jena
company in Tokyo may indicate
what it is trying to sell the
Japanese. The company is show-
ing its instruments to make and
analyse aerial photos for map-
making along with numerous
microscopes having Japanese
attachments.

The Japanese are building a

new international trade centre
in the heart of East Berlin but
until now trade has been
languishing between the two
countries. Total trade last year
between Japan and East
Germany was worth DM162m.

Iran raises Russia gas price
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

IRAN HAS raised the price of
natural gas it supplies to the

Soviet Union by more than 30

per cent., according to reports

from Tehran. An agreement was
signed after two months of nego-
tiations with representatives of

the Soviet State gas export
company.

Sources in Tehran said Iran's

annual income from gas sales

would rise from S220m. at pre-

sent to more than S300m.
Iran has been selling gas to

the Soviet Union for seven years
and now pumps almost 10 bn.
cu.m, annually from its southern
field to the Russian border town
of Astara. Originally the gas
was to pay for Russian manu-
facturing plants in Iran, especi-
ally the Isfahan steel mill, and

prices had been tied to the

initial barter deal.

Andrew Whitley adds from
Tehran: Iran has also been hold-

ing talks with the Soviet Union
and a European consortium on

technical questions surrounding
the new 1.400 kilometre gas pipe-

line. known as I gat 2, to be built

to the Soviet Union.

Igat 2 will run parallel to the

old gas trunk line, which came
on-stream in 1970, for most of

its way to Astara on the Soviet
border. It will rake 27bn. cu.m,
a year for West Germany,
France. Austria and Czecho-
slovakia.

An announcement is expected
soon on contractors for the

southern two-thirds of the line.

Five U.S. firms were among nine

found prequalified to bid for the
job, due to be completed by
2981.

The northern leg, from Qom to

the border, will almost certainly

be built by the Soviet Union.
But the National Iranian Gas
Company said to-day that a final

decision had not been reached.
The overall cost of the project

will be about $3bn.
NIGC managing director, Mr.

Parviz Mossadegh i. said recently

that Iranian gas exports will

reach UDm. cubic metres a day
on completion of various export

plans. By 1985, be said, Iran's

share of the international gas
market would be between 10 per

cent, and 15 per cent.

Iran’s proven gas reserves were
put at ll.OQObn. cubic metres,

By lan Hargreaves, Shipping
Correspondent

A STINGING attack on the role

of the U.S. 'Justice Department
in international shipping matters

was delivered in Chicago yester-

day by Mr. lan Ross-Bell.

secretary-general of the Council

of European and Japanesi

National Shipowners’ Associa-

tions.

He said the Justice Depart-

ment’s pursuit of an anti-trust

!

argument In relation to Atlantic

|

shipping conferences w *s

“potentially as serious a threat

|

to international shipping as the

,
Eastern bloc problem.”

U put at stake the survival of

the conference system, which
1 would have worldwide repercus-

sions.

Liner conferences In the UJ3.

trades were now facing " well

nigh commercially Impossible
"

difficulties and the department's
anti-trust pressures were pre-

venting sensible and flexible

interchange between shipping
lines.

The Department's recent pro-

posals to overhaul the confer-

ence system would in fact

further weaken it—“ perhaps to

the point of destruction."

What both sides needed was a

retreat from positions of con-

frontation, but this had been
made more difficult by the recent

threats of criminal action by the

Justice Department aver certain

shipping matters.

It was vital that the U S. and
its allies ceased their internecine

struggle and concentrated on
creating a united front to face

the challenge of freight rate

undercutting by Eastern bloc

merchant fleets.

BY GUY DE JONQU1ERES, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT BRUSSELS, Nov. 16i

THE THREAT to redistribute
parts of the EEC’s textiles

imports from Bong Kong to
other supplier countries is

being carried oat, ML Tran Van
Thiuh. the Community’s chief
textile negotiator,' said yester-

day.

Be did not say how much
be had given away so far, bat
it is understood that it amounts
to only a small fraction of the
138,006 tonnes of imports
which the EEC has offered
Hong Kong for 1978.

M. Tran said that there had
been no sign of any change in
Hong Kong's position since its

negotiations with the EEC
were broken off a week ago.
The colony has only two weeks
left in which to return to the
negotiating table if it is to
avoid the threat of quotas
being imposed unilaterally by
the EEC.
M- Tran also confirmed that

the EEC was on the verge of
a bilateral agreement with
South Korea. But talks with
Brazil were at a standstill and
he Indicated (hat the negotia-
tions recently opened with
India had made little progress.

The longer India delayed
reaching an agreement, the

'

less the EEC would be able to
offer it.

He was speaking, after '- a-:

meeting here with representa-
tives of the European textile

and clothing committee, which
represents textile workers'
onions throughout the EEC
The committee expressed

general approval of the EEC’s.,
negotiating approach but gave .

a warning that the European;
Commission must not be
swayed by opposition from sup-
plier countries into making-
farther concessions, since , this-,

would “deflnitelv mean the'

.

end of the European textile,

and dothing Industries.”

Mr. Peter Lowson of. the
National .Hosiery and Knitwear :

Union, one' of the British

delegates, said that the' meet*-

Lng was successful because
there had been a unanimous
view that if no satisfactory

agreements were reached, im-~
port quotas would have to be
imposed at the beginning of

.

next year.
Agencies add from Geneva:
The EEC has reached ' agree-

ment with Poland on limiting

(he Communist country’s tex-

tile exports to the nln efrom
next Janaary, EEC sources

-said
- Solan dexperted about 23,000

tonnes of textiles .to the EEC.
In 1976. but tb ©sources said no

-figures wre yet available on the

new arrangement, ;
-

'. Sim smaller suppliers .have
- also agree don figures. The
negotiations, scheduled to end

'on November 30, will deter-
" Ynine whether the EEC signs a

new five-year international lex-

tile agreement when the' cur-

rent one expires at the end of
this year. - • •

- •The U.S. must be certain In

current trade talks that world

markets are as open to Its

products as the .
UX is. to

••.-foreign manufacturers, Presi-

dent Carter’s Special Special

Trade Representative. Mr.

/S. Strauss, said. Renter reports

from New York.
,

• -

He told a National Foreign,

Trade Council convention the

U.S. will not sign a 'trade

-agreement that does, not take

into account its own national

.interest as much as Inte'r--

national free-tarde considera-

tions.

Draft customs valuation code
BY DAVID EGU GENEVA, Nov. 16.

Deficit down
in Denmark

THE European Community has

presented a draft code on

customs valuation to its trading

partners in the Tokyo Round of

multilateral trade negotiations.

The draft, which takes the sub-

group on customs matters a step

nearer to bard negotiation, is

aimed at producing an entirely

new system to replace the wide

variety of existing valuation

systems, in effect aligning pre-

sent practices with the terms of

the General Agreement joso; -to iis- "a manifest reluctant* to

Tariffs and Trade. '."find common ground," on. the

A Community spokesman part of the main negotiating

indicated that it should not 'be partners.
considered as a mere barmonisa-' But customs, valuation te

tion of existing customs, closely linked. to tariff reductions

valuation systems. These are to since the majority of customs

be replaced by simple. t and. provide for. ad valorem duties,

precise rules. ;
• A 'common set of valuation rules.

The Community has taken the or the outline of , a. cod* which

lead in this area, with the ILS. .would provide for- them, would,

tending to play the role of the it is felt greatly facilitate the

reluctant partner. In -earlier .tactual- tariff negotiations which

meetings of this sub-group there are expected to get under . way
was what the Community refers early next year.

Kreps call for Soviet energy deals
BY DAVID BELL WASHINGTON. Nov. 16.

THE United States and the
Soviet Union should jointly de-
velop a new policy that would
open the way for new U.S.-
Soviet schemes to exploit the
" vast energy and raw material
resourc?s," in the Soviet Union,
said Mrs. Juanita Kreps, the
Commerce Secretary.

In a speech in California. Mrs.
Kreps said .she recognises that
U.S.-Soviet trade relations have
been bedevilled by uncertainties
in the recent past over govern-

ment policy on both sides. But
the Carter Administration, she
said, has now begun an impnr-
uni review ot trade policy be-

tween the two nations. “The
need for a clear statement of
policy i' plain," she added.

Addressing the Board of
directors of UJS.-U.S.S.R. Trade
and Economic Council in Los
Angeles, the Commerce Secre-
tary said that the Soviet Union
possesses large and largely-

nrrtapped reserves of copper*

nickel, platinum, timber and
other resources.

Mi's. Kreps acknowledged that

there had been various schemes
to aid Soviet natural gas produc-
tion -luring the pas* 10 years,

most of which had foundered on
one obstacle or another. But co-

operation. she said, was possible

once such problems as “ com-
pensation arrangements, pricing

policies and the role of govern-

ment financing," had been re
solved.

By Hilary Barnes

COPENHAGEN. Nov. 16.

DENMARK'S current balance of

payments deficit for the first nine

months was Krs.7.870m., (about

£707m.) compared with

KrsR504m. (about £76Sm.) in

the same period last year, ac-,

cording to the Bureau of Statis-

tics. •
j

The third quarter deficit was
Krs.2.555m. compared with Krs I

2.430m. for the same period last

year. This year’s deficit was fin-

anced by long-term public secior

net loans totalling Krs.6-3bn. and
net private capita! imports of
Krs.8.5hn The basic balance
showed an improvement of Krs.

5-2ba £ .

.
By John Wytes

NEW YORK. Nov.

LITTLE prospect of a rapid

lng of the trade gap betweei

United States and Japan
held out here when Mr. Yo
tkefia. president of Mitsui
Corapanyr advocated be
Japanese investment in the
and more joint ventures bet

Japanese . and American
panieS as partial solutions t

problem.
With the deficit in Japan’

our running at $5JSbn. foi

first blue" months of thik

Mr. rkeda said that Jap
Government and. business w
voting much effort to tryr
correct the Imbalance.

But the. structure of trad

tween the two countries t<

to generate the surplus be
more than 60 per cent ol

exports to Japan were food
and raw materials while the

of U-S. imports were either
materials tike steel or
acfded-vaJae 1 machinery
chemicals products.

Mr. Tkeda told the Na
Foreign .Trade Council's s

conference that the Jai
economy ~ would have to

three times as fast as Am*
in order to establish equilil
' Nevertheless, Japan reco. ;

the need to expand Import;
the U-S. and. Japan wai
considering cutting import .

on. colour film, computer
'

automobiles. As a mem l
-

Ura Minis&y of Finance's
ory Tariff Council, Mr.
said he was advocating

'

Japan lead the way in

tariff cuts which should be .

as large as possible.-

-

, He ..stressed that Japai
dustrial structure made i

'

cult to step up imports in

;

space of time and that eaq

had a "job to do in faiforti

ducts to- the Japanese i

and understanding Japan [

tribution- system.
-

. Mr. Ikeda rejected allej

that Japan was selling its

at. ^unduly low, prices"
U.S. market and fmplfe

"

Japanese pricing was a re!

-streamlined . mans/ :

Third World export gams in Europe
which, among other thlm

i been able “ to curtail . tl

GENEVA. Nov. .16.

.

THIRD WORLD countries have
made considerable short-term
gains -from improved prices for

their exports to Europe and
North America UN economists
reported yesterday.
An annual survey by the secre-

etariat of the UN Economic Com
mission for Europe (ECE) said

developing countries' terms of
trade—the ratio between export
prices and import, costs which
measures how much States.can.
buy for what they sell— improved

by 4- to 4.5 per cent- la.. 1976;
and by "a further 3 per centi in

the firsi half- of this year. SV
Both oil exporters and States

without oil resources shared; ip

the gains,, but the henefits-were
distributed .unevenly among the
latter group for whom ifwastbe
first improvement in i&rmsYof
trade since 1073. ~

f
•*•"** ’

Citing an adverse effect of
price swings. -the report said In-

stability: of/' ttade- flows ’and
Balances h«r b&n -tfpeentuated

by extremely volatile hehRvionr
jOf the prices of a muntar'-pf
important commodities.
These rose in the second half

of 1976. accelerated: to -h.peak
fin the spring this .year, - then,
'-dropped steeply fo summer apd
flattened out by mid-October.-
“For instance, -the massive in-:

crease in coffee prices resulted

in: a sharp fal] in consumers';
demand, particularly, -in the;

vgL: the repahfsaifc. ^
’ ^ . -hRS

•

been able “ to curtail . tl

of raw materials per 'unit

;

of product.”'
'

The: best way to ram
trade Imbalance would be

up direct Japanese inve ;

tp :the
v
U.R, and Mr. Ike*

that brie scheme, he strain

oured ' was" the construe}

grain stockpiling facilities
.

U.S. as a^jnptfflR’.of S®

I

JapaneselnrphrSJ^'w^e^
beans.

,
corftko'C scpig&tM

-amounts, tb ^SShh:/-.' 'V-T
.. He .alsa-itffted :tfcat 3M
c6mpanies^yrould‘"ihcrer

“
operation witfi American
.terparts

COMPANY NOTICES STAHU5Y ELECTRIC CO.. LTD.

TONGKAH HARBOUR TIM DREDGING
BE ItHAD

UncarDQriMd >n Malaysia)

The Transfer Books will Be CLOSED
Irani 9Ht to 12th December. 1977. both
dates Inclusive.

NOTICETO EDR HOLDERS
Further u Notice of September 27th 1977.
buttiea results for Uw six months to September
30th 1977 compared vatth moults for the sixmonths
to September 30lh )S78 Ae.es fofloMw:

first HaH first HaH
ot Current of Last

fiscal Year .. fiscal Year
Yen imUons) Van tmlBoru)

Was Salas ... 23,544 19.063
Ordinarytpcoma 2.333 1.BS9
Interim Mac •

S. G. WARBURG & CO. LTD. announce
that Che ftrst instalment of Bondi tor a
nominal value of U.S.*2.300 OOO have been
purchased lor re-iemotlon on in Decent.
Her. 1977. U.S. S2 7. 700.000 nominal
Bonos will remain ouDUndlng alley 111
D-cwnber. 1977.
30 Grocham Street

London. EC2P 2EB.
i»tti November. 1977.

CLUBS
EVE. 109 Revert Street. 7X4 OSS?. A la

esne or All-In Menu. Three spectacular
Flnorshew'. 10.45 12.45. 1.45 and
muats of Johnny Hawkeswgrtft and Friends

i St
reASE
7 BR1
t also
Saturn

Yeor-ondDMaeral
parshare Yen 3.25 Yan3J$

The Board, of Dfnetwj has r«oh»rt Bin the
Intorion Dividend shall taa paid on Dacarnbor 9th'

19T7. A further announcement wfii be made as
soon a* practicable after receipt of- the Guideud
by the Deponury’ advising EOR Holder® the
proc«1ur»1o0eloflom?rll»if r«r®BAiapayTTtenlo(
the relevant deanbudon in US Dollars upon
presentation of Coupon No. 1. Such presen-
laitons tfiouU only be made upon such notice.

THE
CHASE MANHATTAN BANK NA LONDON

AS DEPOSITARY

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENf

RATES

Industrial and Business Premises 3.75

Business for Sale/Wanted 3.75
Residential Property 1J25
Appointments 3.50

Business & Investment Opportunities.

Corporation Loans, Production Capacity 4.50

Education. Motors. Contracts and Tenders.

Personal. Gardening 3.50

Hotels and Travel 2.75

Book Publishers

Premium positions available

(Minimum size 40 column cius.)

£1.00 per slug)? column cm. extra

For further details write to.

Classified Advertisement Manager,

Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street. EC4P

single

column
cm.
£

12.50
' 12.50

7.00 -

11-M

RECOMMENDATIONS for strong

action both by Governments and
by the world business community
to combat bribery and corruption
in industry and commerce are
contained in an as yet unpub-
lished report to the International
Chamber of Commerce by its

Commission on Bribery and
Extortion in Business Trans-
actions.

The commission, which recom-
mends the formation of a panel

to oversee the working of a code
of ethics it proposes for com-
panies on the subject was
chaired by Lord Shawcross, a

former British Attorney-General,
who is associated with the con-

cept of self-regulation in busi-

ness as chairman of the City

Take-over Panel.

Other members of the Com-
mission, whose repon Is to he
considered by the ICC council on
November 29, include M. Jean
Rey. a former president of ihe

European Economic Commis-
sion, Mr. William Simon,
previously the U.S Treasury
Secretary, and Sheikh Yamani,
the Saudi Arabian Petroleum
Minister.
The report recalls that inter-

national debate has focused
recently on a number oF

spectacular cases or extortion

and bribery in international

transactions.
Noting that in some countries

corruption does not constitute a

fundamental problem, white in

others it appears so common as

to be almost a way of life; it goes

on to say:
“ Public opinion has sometimes

tended to assume that corruption
is' generally initiated by enter-

prises. This is not so, and it

ignores the often subtle but effec-

tive pressure by recipients of
bribes or agents acting on their
behalf. The truth is that much
bribery is in faet the response to

extortion. Enterprises have too

often had the experience, in many
countries, of having to choose
between giving in to extortion or
not doing business . . . What then
is the solution? Neither govern-
ments nor business can alone
deal effectively with this problem.
Therefore, complementary and
mutually reinforcing action by
both governments and the
business community is essential.

This action should be on the
following lines:”
(a) By governments:

All governments should enact
stringent and, as far aa possible,

comparable laws, where they do
not already exist, prohibiting and
punishing all forms of corrup-
tion, whether commercial or
political. But this alone is nor;
enough. There must be both the
political will and the adminis-
trative machinery to enforce such
laws . . .

(b) By the business community;
The ICC considers that the

international business community
has a corresponding responsi-
bility to make its own contribu-
tion toward the effective elimina-
tion of extortion and bribery.
“ In this connection, it should

be stressed that the promotion
of self-regulatioQ in international

trade has always been-, one of the report, recalIs that"ft is .the Pane}.on Extoition and

the major objectives of the ICC, policy of the ICC to promote with a chairman, thre' -
the major objectives of the ICC, policy of the ICC to promote with a chairman, thre

as reflected over the years In proper- ethical behaviour anf. chairmen and 8-15 memL,
the publication'

1

"of its Codes of open and fair competition in ;

4* interpret, promote anri sVjt 5i

Fair Practices In Marketing, its industry and commerce It notes 'gee the application of thu
Guidelines for International In- the ICG is “ only too well aware ffie report says this woulr :.HSr
Fair Pract
Guidelines
vestment, ,

Guidelines

Governments, the report calls cvtl it is sa»o. paracuiariy id we|i as. developments 10 -

iVj?H « -»

for States to review their laws minor amounts. to. extortion and brib» “ *- l/-

to ensure these effectively pro- But it is the hope that business business’- transactions.*:, *; uirsn
bibit the giving and taking and enterprises will faithfully follow, addition: V.. _ ..

l Q*
solicitation of bribes, as weH as the spirit of the-Code and that

«**rhe Panel may conrfCf’on U <~

so-called facilitating payments lo recourse to the panel’s fact-
interpretation, clarificatic

' - w.5,so-ca i lea racmi an ng paymenis io recourse io me. panels Iaci' Interpretation, clarificatic *• w.,j,
expedite performance of func- finding- jurisdiction wHl not be-^

^ further development ol thY-m-. ^
tions by Government officials come necessary.-

as occasion requires; Tin fd
By way of preventive measures “The panel- will.

:
however. periddlea,,# report

it recommends certarn disclosure keep under constant -review and r0„OC ii nf tlie ICC on ^
provisions:— publicly report from time to time ^ Which reoorts m w

(a) For government officials on the extent to which these evil -bip p«m>. lai cor govermneni omciais on tne exrenr in wnicn inese evu h ,- h .A Thi* Panel n
involved directly or indirectly in practice coptinne to prevail.” ^p^ffSte drcStance- r--rr-r-... .r *-• T - -appropnaie arcumauiu«

! !

”7" ' ” in accordance with its O
THE International Chamber of Commerce" has tkm and By-laws, conswee^ *'*’

drawn up wide-ranging proposals to combat the i ;

problem of corruption and bribery in business. may serve as a forum l®
’

MARGARET REID outlines the full report. companies may discu^..MARGARET REID outlines the full report. companies may discuss. .

-

r cases or questions. raised .

' ~~~ 1:
'

' T? •

“ T : r‘" nectioo with the code
business transactions with enter- The basic rules of .the recom- make ^ecommendatioas-to

,

--
..

prises, and within the limits mended bode .are: ’ terprise of public body, e" -J
defined in national legislation, l-^-No

;
one may demand or in or condoning such pc -

procedures should provide for- accept a, bribe. . ...... The recommended cons'
' r

periodic reports to an appro- S-No enterprise may. directly
1

JJ*
«commcnttea c

^
priate government body of:— or indirectly, offer or give a bribe mc

( 1) Financial interests held in order to obtain or retain -r •

by, and total wealth of, such ness, and any demand for such SiJ3n5iiiv - -

officials and their immediate a bribe must be rejected. member or National co -- *

families; and Kickbacks.” Enterprises ? f *e IC
^. °r

,

of
.fJJ- .

Hn/*pitr^ci bv
and their immediate families. t*^ -°V «°y Uc any” *

-

directly or indirectly, from made .hy^^them in connection with }«
enterprises engaged in any trans- any- commercial transaction, .is of the CoO*

action with the government or paid hack to their .emploj^es or {gTtrr
from any agents acting on behalf t0 other person not legally ICC apd any pnWic t*

. „

of sucb entBrpriaee. ‘
L

official thereof. Such

l Enterprise^ should tion shall he Timited to an

;es"re^onahiy within Jnfrfngement of Articles k.

‘mem to «:*•]*** and wh^- ^

m-r ni,? m- any ,
payment rnade to any agent. Pa^el considers to have-. a3Vi-owned or controlled by govern- zationa] Imnlhatians. .

J v»>owneo or wnirouen oy govern- re^esents no more ' than - an. rational Implications.

nSSS1?! appropriate .remuneration for the In^ the absence of X

*£!%?** eta examination of ^he cas^ - .

d
JI
e
?
t

!
y w ‘th bodies or contravention- of thisCode. (a) may, with, the coru;-

officials and a. to the payments S^rFInimcial Secordihgs; '(1) -the parties, mediate or co« >

,

SUC° ®€e°ls are All financial transactions must be without making public it- . u
enPue“Q . ^ property aod'.^fairiy recorded; lo «4fs of. fact or. recommend'*

appropriate books qf. account " fb> miy permit a pa
W!th governments .and inter- availahle * for- inspection by appear for the limited p?.
governmental organisations. The Boards ' and auditors. f2>“There ‘dF

r

,s"bcrwlag‘' thar the' :
Commission says such trans- must he .no “ off the boofcr" «jf violation is -a frivolous ...

’
sffc

actJ07i5 sbonld be- subject to secret -Accounts, noir tear any For the purpose of haras ’"- 3 -
special safegiiards

.
to minimise -documents" he issued which do."without consenting to the - r -

pie opportunities for tbclr being not property and- fairly record .'nattori;-.or
”'*

T' r —
influenced by extortion or the -transactions to which they." fc) may.in its discretion -vL- .

—

'

bnbery. The system for award- relate". . V oa its judgment the purp ^-

As to political contributions, it urider the,heading of” guide-lhe- Code .would . be .
" -

ts proposed that the ICC should Ifnet For implementationi-'

w
of the hereby, make public the g

-
i _

say that, while it recognises thar code, the rep.ort makes a number, .nature- of the alleged- hi 's'- ' >- -
political conmbutions are of -renfottmiie.ndationA,. including, went arid of ‘any- reply 0‘- - -
usually legitimate and proper, in femtion to agents; thati * inents by the- respondent -. ..

" “
undisclosed pniitical contribu- Enterprises should maihtatn.a hr without identlflcation / T” „
tions may on occasion serve as a record fff the, names and .tertae parties), stating" that the
vehicle for exloruon •ana bribery. 0f employment of all .agents hra- not reached, any. cone. -

Tberernre. givemments should whose- remuneration ' . exrfiedsfpp tffe! alleged infrin^,
consider, having regard to all USSS0J®0 a year and who are 'because jbe .respondent -

• .*

the circumstance^ prevailing empUfy.eifhyxhem -in Cphneefcion..ha» ." declined' rlo submi-
with'm each country, enacting wttfc .’traflsagtio

a

bs*-'
i

with. public ‘tntt'Mr ' to" .' examination Mlv.
lesisJation which ensures that bodies or itafe en
such payments are publicly record should be
recorded by the payers and inspection -by"
accounted for by the recipients, appropriate -g 0 vi
Recommending a code of prac- aunmrlfle*: .

.,
-

.

lice for the business .community, Propo^i® . -a^

is - win. puonc nniior w. oaeaiinauon iv
nterprises; .Tltia .FaneL *Pripr to pubfi^hin ^-‘4,
re"aVaBaDie >,Fbt

r !sacb%:statemefiT,
-
the' Pane*. '*

#

auditors and notify the reapondeot pa:-:
-
-

appropriate
» g 0 v e rh.m e n t a l ..o'rffer.-.to. -afford. It a reas*

7

auoinrtflt^' further, period .within Wh v ' *

PTOpoSjc® ,
ap InteraatiohaL tefipotw,:. :



«M*SW

ftf TiSSiR^':;
Von

^vzr&mzmtr:-- .

^[^NCtKi^sER\?jeESu > ;.] ... .

.: \
Coiporate underwriting's . .

- ‘Private placementsV -

Lease^nancingsV.l ’ ;.

:: . 'iWerger^, acguJsitioqs aiiH. divestitures

Real^state and mortgage'financings
International public offerings

'
. International private placements
Domestic and international project financings

; Industrial revenue bondi^nancings
> Poilirtipn control,financings .

• Commercial paper issuance
.

' Corporate stock repuFpPiasing

_ Registered and non-registered .secondary offerings
'

f ; Undecvvritten- rederoption!ofsecur it ies
1

• Sinking-fund purchasesv-^;' p

VC investments, for temporarily excess cash
Exchange offerings and jfen'der offers

Government agency financings

. / . State;ahd mu riicipa f financifigs.

. Rnancing services for foreign-governments and agencies
financial advisory and evaTuatton services

INVESTiNG SERVICES
lnvestmenf research c ~

Economic forecasting f
'

:
Money market and creditaWaiys i

s

. InVestment strategy
Industry and company analysis

*.
.
Block trading • '

Special order service.^

•

Equity securities..listed ariddver-the-counter
Forejgri securities i/.*-'

Convertible stocks and bdnds
Domestic arid internatiohalpsecurities arbitrage
Listed options trading 1
Debt and equity securities swaps
Restricted brokerage trainsactiQns

Commercial paper •

Government an.d Federal’ agpriby Securities

Bankers acceptances
’
v;-

.^Certificates of deposit
.

Corporate bonds; notes aridpreferred stocks
Tax^xemptbonds
Securities from manageci q.ffeupgsand participations

GOLDMAN SACHS CARABILfTY:
HELPING COMPANIES LOWER THE COST
3 COMMERCIAL PAPER.

i'f Y'_T- - .

' V w .

Goldman Sachs was founded in 1869 as a

commercial paper dealer, and we have

been theworld leader in this form o! short-

term financing for many years. To date in

1977; out paper sales have exceeded $70
billion with daily outstandings as high as
$9.4 billion, of which over $1.5 billion is

from nori-U.S. issuers. Here’s how this \

uncommon capability can help serve the

financing needs of your company.

Why commercial paper.The use of

commercial paper has grown tenfold in the

last 16 years. Total market outstandings,

which were $4.6 billion on December 31.

1960, had increased to $52.3 billion by the

end of 1976, and have continued to rise.

Today, more than 700 major industrial,

financial, transportation and utility compa-
nies utilize the commercial paper market as

part of their short-term financing programs.

They find that use of this instrument offers

three important advantages:

• Potential savings in interest. Commercial

paper rates are generally lower than the

bank prime lending rate. And there is no

additional compensating balance require-

ment with paper, allowing the issuer to

make full use of his borrowed funds.

o Wide range of investors.The issuance of

commercial paper by a corporation brings

increased exposure of its name ancffinan-

cial standing to a broad spectrum of institu-

tions who are the major investors in these

unsecured notes. Such awareness on the

part of investors can be important to the

success of an issuer’s future financing plans.

• Flexibility. Commercial paper maturities

can be tailored to a company’s specific

cash needs, thus permitting greater

flexibility in short-term cash planning than

is possible with bank-borrowing alone.

Why Goldman Sachs. As the leading

dealer in commercial paper, Goldman
Sachs has shared in much of the recent

growth in the use of this instrument. Last

year for example, we added 20 new issuing

clients, and currently represent some 200
leading industrial, commercial, insurance,

utility, finance company and governmental

issuers.

Our issuers find that Goldman Sachs'

skill, experience, and facilities offer four

additional advantages:

• Marketing ability. Our commercial paper
staff of more than 70 people is located in

nine Goldman Sachs offices across the

U.S. and overseas. These professionals

and support personnel in buying, credit

and sales bfing our services to issuers and
investors wherever they may be located.

• Competitive rates.To the best of our

knowledge, our rates to commercial paper
issuers are equal to or lower than rates

charged for comparable maturities else-

where. Our own issuers, plus studies of

borrowing costs incurred by others, con-

firm that our rates are indeed competitive.

• Communications. We utilize a sophisti-

cated electronic communications system
to advise our commercial paper personnel

in every office the moment an issue

becomes available in the market This
enables our sales force to sell your paper
rapidly and efficiently to investors all across

the country.

• Service capability.When you call our

commercial paper department with an
immediate borrowing need, the service you

receive will be prompt and expert. Each
member of this Goldman Sachs team is

fully apprised of your borrowing patterns

and objectives if you have issued through

us before. And each of them is equally pre-

pared to help you if you are a new client.

For 108 years of experience and pro-

fessional expertise in helping companies
meet short-term financing requirements,

call on Goldman Sachs' capability. The
uncommon capability that has kept us first

in commercial paper.

Goldman Sachs
international Corp.

40 Basinghall Street

London EC2V 5DE
01-638^155

*

704 Yurakucho Building

1-10-1 Yurakucho
Chiyoda-ku,Tokyo 100
03-213-1221

Goldman Sachs AG
Limmatquai 4, Zurich 8001
01-47 93 33

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

55 Broad Street

New York, New York 1 0004
21 2-676-8000

Uncommon Capability
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' Tlie new Rover 3500 represents the most significant
_

advance in motoring for years. It won all the 1976 and 19/ / major

awards for safety and design.A car in a class ol its own.

Now, we announce its partners:the new Rover 2300 and the

new Rover 2600.

And now you can enjoy the pleasures and

privileges ofRover motoring at an even more

reasonable price.

The new cars share the same, aerodynamic, > ^
fuel-conscious styling as the 3500. Inside, you find _

the same astounding roominess and high level ot

appointment. ,-

And Rover's award-winning attention to safety

is there, from overall design to smallest detail.

The new 2300 and 2600 both have completely new 6 -/

cylinder in-line engines, rigorously tested over hundreds ofhours

and thousands of miles.

These powerful engines are matched with two new . i.

gearboxes, a 5-speed manual in the 2600, a 4-speed in the -300,

with an automatic option available on both.
'

'

Power delivered with economy, in the right hands

a 2600 manual should match Motor magazine s

figures of0-60 in 9 seconds, a top speed of 117.8mph

and a touring average of 27:8tnpg* "
,

The Rover 3500 opened a new world of =

motoring.

The new Rover 2300 and 2600 open that World

a lot wider. ’ T. •
.

See them at your Rover showroom. y-

.

* ^ i,v , .r :v, Cif tcrcd 1600 rsu*r.ial

A ncwjsdurcc ot power.

pr-,h the tViisnA :Kf.. Cn»»fe|™;c'.nerhe*l wrnsh»lB aluminium
n

„ i-
t _ j -irross-l 'Tw * am \-x\\ e toniicunaon.

a lov cvlmder hc-.fdt sting * *«w ‘
: .. j;_„ •

n««-<6« engines.

l i *~i I
Frornieytand Cars.
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HOME NEWS

ittp pension fund

is row settled

\*Lr

i £ JSfrTi*

mMmmm
-.•V’V'S^.Ear-that cofinhines

BY ERIC SHORT.

THE LONDON;-: Cooperative
Society Is to pay iZfcfigv into its

employees! pension ;
"fuad" ' In

’settlement pf tire Sgttjuw.'-ow
raojiey borrowed by£Bfi\$orieiy

irpai its pension;Ii|ntL; :-
'

-

•r The dispute arosfe.,wilen Mr.
Bob Evans, a former, employe**
of- the. Society- and;. rib#: >* =pen-
sioner, taok tVfr society.^O- coun
over . the. teems ani-TeOwiitjons
undet which it ha^.^bfarned
loans from the pension* rood. U
was claimed that thedbihs were
not made, on a cop^n^^a] basis.

Mr. Justice Brightffiiir titled

that the- society, have
Paid an. extra -l per c£pL-Jnferesl
on the loans.; .:!rhe^>SUin of
£I.4m. represents' m&^wndunt of
compensation .agreed', both
parties arid apprarttfjfby . Mr.

Justice Bright™ an that will
repay this past shortfall.
The society has also announced

that If js improving . pension
«*vels by amounts varying from
5 per cent for pensioners who
retired in ll»75 to 20 per cent,
for tho.ee who retired before
November 12. 2973. The in-
creases are. -being back-dated to
July 1ST6.

Mortgage deal
The last actuarial valuation of

the pension Fund, made in
January 1976 revealed a short
fa! I of assets against liabilities
of E2.3jtl The latest pension
increases .will add. to this
deficiency. -

The society tj therefore con-
solidating its existine loans from
the pension - fund into a 20-year

mortgage secured on specific
piopcrtics at an interest rate

;

of 14 per cent. I

This rearrangement. together
j

with the £J.4m payment, will be]
sufficient to cover the previous

!

deficiency and meet the eddi-
tional liability arising front the

:

pension improvements.
The new arrangement is not

j

permitted under the rules of the
]

pension scheme and thus had tn
|

be approved by Mr. Justice i

Brlghtnoan.
Mr Evans is reported as saying

that this compensation was not
|

enough. He had been hoping

.

for ' £5m. to be paid into the

;

Fund.
The compromise agreement

had been accepted reluctantly to I

ensure that pensioners got

something.

Austrians offer to tell U.K.

groupswhy they lost order

options
'

^poy^-,5tc«ing,
'

> wheels .and tyre

iedwindow^.

351.41
nended Price

i \ <

i *

m&jy.Ji
a

The

BY MAX W*tKJN50Ky

THE ; STATE -Eiec^ci^Coni-
mission . of '. Virtflrtfe-’'Australia,

has - Invited ' British'' mahufac
tiirers tu a meeting' to.'.hCsr. wb

j

they Fa iled tor win- arfeoenf brdci

for three turbine generator sets

There has been .strong specu-

lation that the British fcpt&panies.

C. A. Parsons and ; the*.General
Electric Company. iosT-tlce order

because of their faiJur>'to *gree
merger terms. ..

The order went 'Irpiiead'.W the

Siemens: subsidiary,. - Kraftwerk
Union, .which wilL foafce -three

500 MW sets for a cbhtract price

of SA48m •

This price is for ' die- bare

machine^ and excludes^ large

amount of ancillary; etjhipuwni

which will be subcontracted in

Australia. V •: •

Earlier this yean com-

peting firms wcre^rftt*toved
down to - a: shortdlat:^:wPY—
C. A-.:"Parsons,

•' 61Jgi£ipfywn
Boveri bf SwitzEElan^ajKLRrafi-
verk UniOff. .

.'

..
.

At one time »• was believed
tliui Parsons had made ilie

lowest lender, but as a series
of different prices have been
quoted by nil the companies and
the size of the order has also
been varied during negotiations
this may not have been an
important point.

Il is Indispulahle. however,
trial the negotiations coincided
with a protracted and hilier

public argument helween the
two British companies over
Guvemmen! attempts to force
them in merge.

Parsons still urgently needs
export orders, despite recently
bein^ promised the turbine
generator order for the new
CSOOin. [)rax B power station

near Selby.
Indeed, une of Parsons's mam

arguments for being given ihe

Dray order was that M would
provide a firm base front which
to compete for exports.

One executive in the industry

rumi.
The compromise agreement • • |T __ I »

had been accepted relucranlh to
I rBlrJlfi

ensure that pensioners got JlflVCfiY
something. • , _

to rise 2p
;ell U.K. next month
_ __J _ „ By Elinor Goodman.

Consumer Affairs Correspondent

IT NOW lunks a, if bread v. ill
|

•?0 Up by Up a !«iar next month
|

j

This is still a l.true rise by pa-ir 1

|
«iamlards hm C'lnsiilerahly lc<>-

>aid that it was wo much to- than the 5p a loaf increase soughi
>ay ihe order was lost directly : by at Jeasi -me yf ihf majui

,

because of the argument be i
manufacturers,

tween the companies. He added. .

The three bis bakinc com-
however: "If HEC and Parsons Ponies — ici.iu.il British

had been pooling their resources foods. .Spilfcr« and RfHf—told

with the full backing of the ‘he Price CoiiimisMon earh'er

British Government instead of '^!s m
.

nn, h *hai ihcy needed
fighting each other. I think ih«v Pf ,iT increase- langin” from
could have swung it. againsl -‘P 1,1 Sp h l0 ‘* r

Siemens." Of the ihree. it ua< ABF which
y „„„ il.

1

. wanted the ;mnllcst price in-
About 15 years ago. H»e'

creafe> and jn fhe , 3S|
'fow daySi

Australian market was, cr»m-, thp com p3nv j. understond tu
pleteli titd British manuf^r* #yreu*(] tn r«»riiirp it^ nr^
lurers. but in common with other, posed increased bv another Jp

.ho ne. wider in recem veers. |”
The Iasi big order placed hy

;
petitors. any reduction in ABF's

Victoria went to Brown Boveri
( increase would imvm that hnlh

and a recent large order from
; R pi Hers and RUM would he pre-

the .\ew South Wales electricity I vented from raising their prices
aufhontv went to Toshiba. . by more ihm 2p.

4*llk-|s IxtUrtHHl

Sir Ilavclock Hudson (right), chairman of Lloyd's of London,
who retires at the end of the year, with Mr. Ian Findlay, who

takes over as chairmnn.

Findlay elected as

Lloyd’s chairman
BY ERIC SHORT

THE COMM11TEE of Lloyd's

>v»terday elected Mr Ian 11. F
Findlay, cluirman uf insurance
brokers Sedgwick Forbe^ Group.
»u be chairman uf Lloyd’s from
Januaay 1 when Sir Havelock

rc'irc- from the chair. ~

The chairman of the committee
•I Lloyd - i- elcried uiiuujliy n>

the members, although il is quite
citnimnn fur the existing chair-

man to h« re-elcclcd Sir

Havelock Hud ;yn has been chair-

man since ly“5

ii has been very unusual to

elect an insurance broker as

chairman The la-l nine »ii« hap-

pened was m 1947. when Sir

Philip D'Ambnnnenil was chair-

man for one year.

Sir Havelock, durinu his three
years as chairman, has "avelled
extensively on behalf uf L.nyd's
in Scauvinadia. Canada. Egypt

and l hi* easl and west coasts of
the U S

He was kmgliicd in ihis ..ear's

New Year Honours List for ser-

vices to export s. reilecting the
contribution made by ^iuyd's tu

invisible earnings

He was ai-y made a freeman
<d : tic* \.a\\ ni Lu.iu.m - >-ai
and la<f week n was •nnounced
that Lloyd's was presenting him
wth a cold medal, ’be lushest
honour il can confer.

.Vlr. Findlay has been ex-

tremely active, both in LluydV
and in the insurance broking pro
r»s^ in I1 p ha- served mi 'h-

committee of Lloyd's since 1U71
and ha- been a i ice-pre-iden; ui

Ihe Corpora mn of Insurance
Brokers for a number of year-

Mr. A B Gray and Mr. G. t.t

Gibb were elected deputy chair
i»- n ..t J .yd's.

' Barclays

Bank
cuts cost

i

of loans
By Michael Blanden

;
BARCLAYS Bank will reduce--

i the interest charged on new
personal loans from a true"

,

annual rate of lfi.65 per cent, to
H 93 per cent, on Monday.
The change, is a reflection o£

the sharp fall in the general-
level of 'nleresl rates this year;
w hich has brought the hig banks'':

< base rate Tor overdraft 'lending-,
jdown from 14 per cent- to 6 per.!
! cent.
< li puts Barclays among th&;

; cheapest of the banks for perj;.
1 sonal loans, the fixed-rate fixed; -

: icrm finance which provides. ^
vehicle for an miporlanl part oC

.their personal lending.

Increased
National Westminster offers

personal loans on the basis of. i.'.

' flat interest rule of 7t per cent*,

which works out ai a true rate of
14.7 per cent, over two years!.'

But ihe cost is increased by a-
1 per cent arranuemeni fee whictii

the bank aormaily charges.
Midland operates on an Bj-

per cent fiat rate, equivalent-,

tu a irue rate of .1 fi.7 per cent.
Lloyds aNo charges 16.7 per cerTf..

true 1 1 said yesterday tbai it:

was looking at its rale. --

Williams and Glyn's is alsa-

!
on an K| ner ct*n Hat rate, wh tie-

‘ the Co-operative Bank charges Sn
per cent. fiat, equivalent io V5.

ner cent on a true hasis.

• Warwick University has
decided to close its £12m.-a-yeac
acenunt with Barclays because of

! ihe hank's heavy involvement
South Africa

Forces order
; Cortinas

Ford ha- won an order tn

supply Britain's forces with
about 500 Cortina 1600L cars a

,

year against competition from
' three models or rival manufac-
turers. (t will be used as a staff

car for colonels, brigadiers and
equivalent ranks.

Hk Howard Kotavator shuts

j|j|pp jjai^jn Suffolk •

iir^ftiSTbpHBi 001^

mi

^OO^AIs^standSrd "

.

tcQvqr^sri^erMp&wer
windows ^
vhedsrand tvres. -

•glipmfto £

ofy&ere unavoidable-’. ” The -reces

a^^&W'l^a^iRg-.-a^nculiyral slon in ^som^ cfiRwets is still

J is ' b siting -tfi e. te'ricoiturai ^uach
nodaced^pJans^estfifday to ^chtse tfctfry Industry” interim profits

EWO'i^ctonesTr SulfolK with the at Howard Machinery fell, to

Idsj of SChl^obs, because.7 of a £21,000;- from £82fi.OOO" for the

•decJibe". saies,
"
"'particularly siv months to April this year,

pyerecas^/ ' .Howard, was planning to in-

V Hales-. creage its product line next year

.

C 0Se and also wengthen its market-^n^The compatiy s assembly ^ organisation.
j?fan3P-in. Ipswich, will be shut ...

noji'May, and work transferee! .
,Q recent ^ears the company

’loathe HaJesworth plant.;
h
^. .

comp ‘ d̂er *}«"«
n
c
,°hT.

i^The moves are part of rational-' p
y
es
*ii

rc
ti

from
.

isadoh .plans by Howard Rota- agricultural machinery manu

Vstor. dart of the Howard fa<
2?5

e
I

Cs
.

“
• ,.?

xP
p f

Machinery Group tn concentrate parttcuIa.rjy._on ; Howard « ^
0,a ‘

U.K 'production in three centres: speeder and Rotavatnr models.

Haleswortb.- Harlesden in Nor- Mr. Lone-Price said sales in

.folk and ^Washington New Town, the; U.K recently-had not been

iu the. North-EasiT
' “ Ion ba<L

,,
_.But major markets

v Mr.. Davij Lons-Prtce. Howard abroad., such as France. Aus-

itachinery company secretary, tralfa
.
.and the * U.S. had

said! yesterday the redundancies deteriorated.

plovers.

localneeds
we've sharpenedup

V.\j /(l ..

-

~ ’ nended Price . r v'
-

.
,

Leyland announces new
management structure
BY TERRY DODSWORTH. MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

servi

Lover

te car that set the

1 for the new Rover

l and won al)

; major awards lor

id excellence.-

ip VS engine with

ic ignition,power

, tinted electrically t

d windows, push-

adio and stereo

player, and a centra!

;kirtg system.are just

the luxury features

standard.

800.04
nended Price

I prices quoted include

VAT and sear belts

lude delivery and

plates.

•r full details ofthe

.•ers, visir your

Rover showroom.

THE British Leyland manaue-
merl . structure which was
announced yesterday by Mr.

Michael Edwarrics. chairman, is:

- Main . Board: Mr Edwardcs.

Mr. Ian MacGregor fdeput chair-

manL Mr. Austin E. Bide. Sir

Robert Clark. Mr. Afh*rt Frost.

Mr. Alex Fark and Mr. Percy

Plant (secretary). Mr. Mac-

Gregor is also chairman of

Lehman International. Mr. Bide

.io chairman nf t.lavo Holilinc-v

•rod Sir Robert Clark -is chairman

and chief executive- of HHl.

Samuel, and Mr. Frost is a

director of Mark? and Spencer.

and -S. G. Warburg.

Two of the nr»n-execii11ve direc-

tors will also head Board com-

mittees: Sir. Rnhert Clark, who
will be responsible for audit, and

Mr. Fro«-t. for funding. Mr.

Eriwardes will head the appoint-

ments and remuneration com-

mittee.

Beneath the .
main Board will

be a number of advisory organi-

sations. At the centre oF ihese

is the strategy panel, headed by

tbe chief executive, which will

look at strategy and will decide

how to put decisions Into effect.

But the central executive organi-

sation will be 3 new Advisory

Board This will be headed by

Mr. Edwardes. the other mem-
bers borne thp four managing
directors of the onerating com-

panies P'us Mr.. Alex Park. Mr.

Pat Lowry, and two more execu-

tive vice-chairmen still to he

appointed:

Two more panels, one covering

management resources, and one
investment, will also be run from

|

LcyJand's. London headquarters
at Nuffield House. Management
resources will be hearted by Mr
Edwardes, . the investment by
Mr.' Park.

.

* The four operating groups have
now beeh-giren limited company
status: -

Leyland Cars Board: Mr
Edwardes -t chairman i . Mr Derek
Whjmfpr. (managing director ».

Mr. .David. Andrews. -Mr .Colin

Daniel. .Mr: 1 Snen King. Mr Pa>

Lowry, . Mr. Geoff Whalen, and
Mr. Gerry W.righL

Leyland -International Board:

Mr. Edwardes (chairman t. Mr
David Andrew« t managing direc-

tor). Mr- D“nni« Bex son. Lord

Greenhiil. Mr. Bert Lawrence
Mr: .Pat Lowrv. Mr .lack Reir-

don. .Mr Graham Whitehead, Mr
Gerry Wright.

Leyland Tmch and Bus
Board: Mr Edwardes fchair-

mant. Mr.. .De< Pitcher (mana*?-

*nc dir*—tort. >fr Pat Lowrv. Mr
Peter McGrath Mr. HaroM Mm-
prove. Mr, Allen Russell. Mr
Frank Saundrv. Mr J^ck Smart
Mr. Mitrcus Smith Mr. Gerrv
Wiiyht- and Mr. Neil Sullivan

t sepretarv \

Lev-land Snccial Product*;

Board; Mr. Vex Park fchair-

manl. Mr. -Dav ;d Abell (manag-
ing director).- Mr. Brian Hoare.
Mr. Pat. Lowry. Mr. Bill Sneddon.
Mr. Gerry -Wrieh». and Mr. Chris
Wright (secretary'!.

Windscale was ‘important

development in democracy’

FromLeyljndCjix

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Benn.

Secretary for Energy, said yes-

terday that he believed the

Windscale public inquiry has

been “the most important

development in democracy this,

countrv has seen.”

. The ’inquiry had brought cru

rial issues concerning nucleat

power out into the open, and

Mr Benn's departmom and other

Government .
circles. - had wel-

comed : the- public interest

shown. .

.
Mr. Benn was addressing a

lobby of MPs 2 t ihe Common?
attended, by some 700 people

broadly opposed to further ex-

pansion of Britain's nuclear

reactor and waste-repruccssing.

A dozen memhers have signed

an early day nioton expressing
concern that nine-tenths nf UK
expenditure, oit energy research

and development is allocated to

nuclear power. .

•Finding staff locally is, quite obviously a local

problem.

. And because were determined to give you a really

effective local service weve introduced Jobcentres. They

are the most \isible result of a new attitude that is changing

the entire employment service, its management, its staff

and its organization.

Today there are nearly 400 Jobcentres up and down
the country: And the remaining 600 Employment Offices

now offer a much improved sendee.

The. local managers and their team can offer you an

impressive service across a 2’ange of commercial and

industrial jobs - backed up by a grasp of specific local

employment needs and a countrywide network.

Jobcentres are prominently situated, offer a self-

selection display* where your vacancy can be presented

within minutes of notification, and they attract a wide range

ofjobseekers.

We can also give a more personal service that can be
tailored to meet your individual needs.

You have a vacancy? Give it to your localJobcentre or

Employment Office. Our local manager is ready to help

you in every- way possible. Its well worth your while to find

out about the full range of services we can offer.

Manpower
Services Commission
Employment
Service Agency

PartofBritain’s Changing Employment Service



MERCHANT BANKING CAREERS
We are a London based Merchant Bank with subsidiaries in North and South

America and several European countries.

Our record is one of sustained and profitable growth. Our expansion plans call

for the following additions to our staff at top executive level:

L GENERAL MANAGER
to take charge of UK banking operations. Experience in similar position at

high level essential.

2. MANAGER OF EUROLOAN DEPARTMENT
fully conversant with syndication and placement of Eurocurrency Loan

Instruments.

-

3. MANAGER
Documentary Credits.

Ii is envisaged that future board appointments will be drawn substantially from

eligible applicants who will be expected to have a sound educational and profes-

sional background, to be resourceful, entrepreneurial, hard-working and wholly

loyal to the group effort. In return they will be offered a stimulating, intellectu-

ally and financially rewarding lifelong career with ample fringe benefits in addition

to salary and bonus.

Our staff are aware of this advertisement.

Please send full C.V. and salary requirements to: Box KT.721, Financial Times, 10. Cannon

Street. EC4P 4BY.

"ur clients an* one of the leading Anns of

stockbroker.* m rhe City. '••. »:h significant

international hu^5ne*s. They :.:o seeking '<*

strengthen their r.ort;noniai Detriment, which
mari-cts l.ondan-qunted «Ofuriiici to European
institutions..

Application*, arc mvittd from Individuals who
arc under 30 and

h - ;fjr, '*
limr.cul '>r^jr;‘a:nn vn>

. 1m cJ lb?

• ir. ctT'.r 4 tiiuM - aocr.Tj'h

r.~» ji inriYUKP!
b.;r Ji.f.. a-ur.ed general
nn:ift v.arUfr:.

-*i b is V".'>5ar» iq

l a 7.'.“ Sii.'/.jr

Pr o jr.r.i-. r.:

.

r*p Ktinjn

; oC'.a-onall

rh- 9>Mll‘y vri r?t

la.i-aitigc*. ajiQ

nuy- -in -jr.?
pr»i\ -d-o hr t.V«

* nr' rtii-ni »:**

ar- r>r. pir'd :o

Prospects are excellent for :hr right per«r»n and
rc’,1 nnvration will rcflt-ct the tmoortance
alt ached in this position and tin' Individuals

periwici

Applications will he forwarder] direct to our
rlfrnt. Please.indicate in a covering letter any
firm* in whom you do not wirh your application
to t<e sent.

PicYi.-T s.'nd brief details of your career to dale.

•Hinting ref. S91. to:

'V ' Tav
frtH.fl Poa 1 '.*1

Mnnia-m-ni l.O-.«i:t»-»*

l t.nn<trti> W -it; f.u'IJ.a**.

l.r-ijvi KA7.tr -U'J
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Investment
Analyst

Abbey Lite is seeking additional

experienced staffto complement their

Equity Investment Management Team.
The Company needs people of

graduate and/or professional status to.

join the team managing increased U.K.
and international Equity Portfolios, •

Applicants should have two or more
years institutional portfolio experience

or the equivalent

.

There are good opportunities for

analytical research, the formulation of'

;

recommendations and subsequent
implementation as part of a structured

team where both ideas and contribution

to management arc positively

encouraged. Readiness to accept

increasing responsibility is important.

The Company offers the prospect of

a progressive careerwith an immediate
competitive salary , in accord with
Experience, and generous staff benefits.

Please write, in strictest confidence,

to Peter Challens, Portfolio Manager,

Abbey Life

AssuranceCompany Limited

1-3 St . Paul '* Churchyard.
London EC4P4DM.

S.E. London To £7,000+ car

:sqi.uel lor three subsid-ane; ot a major company m the

leisure industry.

The ideal candidate v.nl be in !ni- her late 2Q’s. qualified, and

c-utti-'ientiy experienced in commercial, accounting and com
muni.:jiicn Sr ills to succeedm Ins . her fustsenior appointment

The *n aspect? both .viifar. these companies and the Mier.t

§ oi;p:.ree'cei.,ent.

Pie. vs te’ephane Ci 6iS S6;3 ftaierence P*7 103 for an

application lo;m.

MAIMAGEMEIMT CONSULTANTS
CSELECTIONJ LTD

73 NewBomi Street London. W1Y 9DD

TAXATION
EDITOR REQUIRED FOR IMPORTANT NEW

TAXATION JOURNAL AIMED AT COMPANIES

A SOUND WORKING KNOWLEDGE OF
TAXATION IS ESSENTIAL

This could hr j full-time nr half-lime position,

depending un the individual’s other commitments
Il could be combined with tax practice. Some over-

seas travel is involved

The company is fast growing, publishing other

journals and magazines. It is based in Central

London.

SALARY TO £9,000

Write Box A0151. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

FINANCIALTIMES

c. £8,000

A singularly good opportunity exists on the

staff of the Financial Times Group for

someone with extensive international

marketing experience. As Marketing

Manager the successful applicant, who will

probably be in their 30's or 40's, will be

responsible to the Director of Promotions

for developing marketing strategies in

consultation, with heads of departments

and implementing the policies required.

The prospects for early promotion for the

right person are outstandingly good
. J

Applicants should write in the first place to
A. Barbieri, Personnel Manager,
Financial Times, Bracken House.

70 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4SY.

INTERNATIONAL CONSULTANTS W.l

An Assistant to the Financial Manager is required to control

(with a small staff) all accounting, banking, tax. payroll, etc.,

procedures on fully computerised systems, c. £6.000 +

.

IRANIAN BANK E-C.2

An er.'perienced Senior Accounts Clerk is required

f
to work with (he Chief. Accountant on all allied

accounting/computer procedures, c. £4.500 .

Contact: John Braur-r. A.C.A..

BUCK APPOINTMENTS,
!8. Conduit Street, Loudon. W.l.
Cl -403 ST55.

INVESTMENT TRUST
DEALER

Experienced dealer required by institutional brokers

with specialised investment trust operation. In addi-

tion to being responsible for all investment trust

dealing, the "successful candidate will talk directly

with clients.

Write Box A6153. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

An expanding Public Company with incerem in mining, energy

conservation and public service* requires a Financial Controller

to supplement its small top management team -at Head Office in

South London. •*

Candidates are likely to be qualified accountants with sound

commercial experience and aged 25-35. The ability zo
: manage

and control diverse activities with flair and foresight .
will he

of importance.
'

Excellent career prospects existing including a seat on die Board

In due course. Remuneration and benefits would be/ commen-
surate with the responsibility of this position. j

Replies in strict confidence, with full curriculum to the Chairman.

Box A.6155. Financial Times, 10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4&Y.

STOCK EXCHANGE CLERKS
We have a selection of vacancies currently available

on the GENERAL OFFICE. ARBITRAGE AND
INVESTMENT DEPARTMENTS. Salaries ranging to

£4,500 plus fringe benefits. All enquiries treated in

the strictest confidence.

Mrs. Hicks

Quill's Employment Agency Ltd..
5, Broad Street Place, E.C.2.

628 0926 .Mrs. Howell

APPOINTMENTS WANTED

FIRST-CLASS

COMPANY SECRETARY
dfli'MicritB'. ori»nna. UB, Bit

Etort ). PC IS. C.D.P.A.L. *oiki.

a>. wek» chili*'' gin j. "owaMjlnj patt

onden. wsvc Home Cornu**: * I

<9t.*iud 'DiSijti and "doff,'

Write Bar A.6 fit. FfMm/ai fintci.

10, Court*" Street. £C4P 48f.

SENIOR EXECUTIVE *1111 Ions timer in
the bjnfc'ng ,n4 finance sMtar In IM
Cltv oopartunlte to appl* »'»,
>wfe erperientc end #Mllt» «>lth

I

ee/mnerfi*) or incuttriai group Writ*
Bo* 4^149 Financial T-mes. 10.1
Cannon SiStreet. EC4P 4BV.

EXFORT AREA MANAGER. 23 SMM
rhalienflinp :o oi-,e lc»porr market-ntt
OoOltlon l r [trisin wnwn which

;

rctpoiu lalthi and Hair more man age.
|

Band LOnron o- or«r»aB.. Write Bo*
!

A fit SO. FmantUi Time*. 10. Cannon |

Street. ECAP 4fi¥.
|

NEW INVESTMENT PUBLICATION

5AL5 EXECUTIVE

A young eompjny mb Sale* tveeuti**

with experience, to market unique,

high quality publication. Abilin W
wark independently eHentiiL Know-

ledge of tfc* inveiteient world and

foreign unguis** *" advanage. N<««-

tiabiu eommluren and JalJT package.

App/leotiom in strict confidence 10

Bar * 615*. Fr/wxiot Tines. 10.

Cannon Street. EC4P .

LARGE CITY FIRM

of Solicitors
ftcfci expfrunerO pertol to deal -'iti

commercial licijation and rented »m-
merctal mitten under tvper.

vision, fige o-nrecn IS *5<
A

Sl'ary commensu-atr with the retpWl-

tibllitiei undertaken r>ll| M P*id.

Marti tv'.» Bd< A.At50. Firwnelo*

nmes. 10. Cannon Street,

?lgancial 1
?
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Recovery

goes on
Shell and BP try

sanctions-
m van

case

sales
By Terry Dodiworth.
Motor Industry Correspondent

THE recover? in lb? L.R. com-
mercial letairle market con-
tinued last month with a 16.1

per cent, increase in registra-
tions. compared with the same
month last year.
Total sales were 19,606, with

a particularly strong perform-
ance Id the car-derived tan
and medium van sectors. Over
the first 10 months of the year,
189,18? commercial vehicles
have been sold, giving a 6-8
per cent, improvement on 1976;
The figures. Issued yesterday

by the Society of Motor Manu-
facturers and Traders, gfve
farther evidence that the com-
mercial . vehicle sector is

settling into a period of
healthy growth.
The worrying feature, from

the British manufacturers’
point of view, is that imports
still are growing. Last month.
Imports totalled 3,463, which
accounted for 17.7 per cent, of
the market compared with 16.3

per cent, last year. Over the
10-month period. imports
gained 16.4 prr cent, of sales,

compared with 14.1 per cent,

in 1976.

Among the U.K. manufac-
turers. Ford was the overall

market leader last month with
(L270 sales (32J) per cent), fol-

lowed by British Leyland with
3.028 (23 6 per cenL). Bedford
3J373 (172 per cent.) and
Chrysler 815 (4.2 per cent.).

Ford’s total included 17 im-

ports of its heavyweight Trans-
continental truck, which is

made in Holland.

SHELL Petroleum and BP will
try to stop a High Court action

: in which it Is alleged that they...

broke sanctions against Rhodesia..
The two are among 29. oil com-

.
panies facing a damages claim
by Lonrho and its Mozambique/
Rhodesia pipeline subsidiary.

,

fn the High Court in London'
yesterday Sir Robert Megarry,'

—the Vice-Chancellor. fixed'
January 1? for the hearing of
an application by Shell and BP
that Londho’s action against them
should be stayed.

The judge was told, that' the
two oil companies were contend-
ing that there was an agreement:

s that the matter should be dealt
with by arbitration rather that*;

j

litigation. * -
'

• ..

!
Mr. Robert Wright. QC,' ! for

(Lonrho and Companhia Do Pipe^
line Moeambique Rodesia- SarV

: said the parties had been offered
: a date in June far the heartdgrqf
the application, bat Lonrho'
wanted it dealt with earlier.:./

'

Opposing an earlier-' hearing;.
Mr. Brian Davenport, for Shell.

,
said not ai] of the 29 defendants
had yet been served with
Lonrho's writ. He was supported'-

by Mr. Christopher Clark, ' for
BP. who told the judge, that. H

I was a “massive" action and; it

was essential to get it started

correctly.

Mr. Wright told the judge:

"The case is that, without the

assurance of supplies of oil, UD1
would not have been declared,

and without the continuation, of

those supplies UDI would have
come to an abrupt end long

before this because ho economy,,

especially one on a war footing,

dan survive without oil.’",

-,tt was common ground that

oil had beeru reaching Rhodesia
since UDI and that it must have

come from outside South Africa.

“We say that the defendants

are liable to us for conspiracy

and interference with contractual

relationships and. also in breach
of contract."

In 1962 Lonrho and five

principal oil companies—-Shell,

BP. Mobil, Caltex and Catnpagnie

'.Francais des Petroles—entered

intb a series of agreements with

the Federation of Rhodesia and
Nyasaland for the building of an

oil refindry near UmtaD a.nd^u

pipeline from Beira to Umtali. he

Under those agreements the oil

companies agreed they would

ship oil to Rhodesia only through

-the pipeline to be built, by
Lonrho. ’

It was also an implied temr of

the agreements that the oQ
panies would do nothing c

lated, or likely, to result ir

pipeline being closed and rei

ing closed. •

The pipeline ‘Began oper
in Janimry, 1B65.. Rho
.declared IJDI iti 'Novembi'
that year and the. pipeline c
to operate in December,
wheti the UZK- imposed sane

; MobiL Caltex and Camp
Frangats baCV not ; yet
served with wtits.^ There
possibility that those coat)

-would seek to set aside- s

or raise the question of ai

tion.
' It was. Important tha

action should get Under
because -the- ’VBJiagnes
-intended witnesses from'
Africa to attend might -c£

There had- also been the-

cation of the Government
Paper on a proposed- sett!

of the Rhodesian situatio;

possibly immunity from'tfi :

and criminal consequent
'

UDL
Mr. Wright said any i

tkm .would- be' governed
'

Arbitration Act 1975.

The Vice-Chancellor «
matter should be: deterral

early as possible.
-

Judge attacks winding-up mo
BY JOHN BRENNAN* PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

Dfavped down
British Ley’and moved hack

to market leadership In heavier
vehicle category" for trucks of

more than 3.5 formes gross

vehicle weight with 1,221 sales

against Ford’s 1.178.

But Leyland’s overall per-

formance continue* to be
dragged down by its loss of

sales in the car-derived van
sector where the small Mini
and Marina vans and pickups
arc losinc nut to Bedford and
the importers. These vehicles

are made by Leyland’s car divi-

sion which has suffered pro-

duction problems.
Bedford's recovery has been

particularly marked in the

lighter vehicle categories,

where the launch of the

Cherette-derfved van has re-

vitalised the range. Last

month. Bedford achieved Sal**

of 1.496 light vans and 865

medium-weight vans.

In. the bus sector. British

Leyland captured 802 per cent,

of the market last month, with

231 sales, followed by Bedford

with 10.8 per cent- (31 sales)

and Ford 2.4 per cent. (7).

Ti*al bus and coach sales at

288 were 15.3 percent, lower

than in October. 1976.

MR. JUSTICE TEMPLEMAN baS
dismissed a High. . Court .petition

to wind up Percy Biltotu the
£56m. industrial

.
property

development groups
In his sutitming up the judge

described the petition,
- brought

over a disputed debt, as “an-
abuse of the processes pf this

court."

“The Companies Court is oot
the vehicle to pursue a debt,”

he said. The proper course bit
the petitioner would- have beat
to test the disputed debt in the
County Court or the High -Court
rather than seek a winding-up
petition.

"
*.•

The winding-up petition
,
was

granted late last month to Log-

court. a private building com-
pany. on the strength of a' dis-

puted contracting bill for £552.99.

Bilton. whose last published
accounts to the end of- December.
1976L showed cash in hand of

£736.000 and other near cash

deposits of nearly £3ra., was
granted an injunction restraining
advertisement of the petition

earlier this month when thehear-
ing was postponed. '

i

It emerged in this week's
hearing that Logtourt had earlier

decided not to pursue Its peti-

tion. As it was not, in the evenh

withdrawn however. MK Justice

Templeman considered,' and dis-

missed. Logcourt’s ' argument
that the trade debt- was not
disputed.

‘

Making his point that winding-

up petitions were not a debt-col-

lecting process, the judge ‘ said

that the petitioners ** no doubt

thought they emtid briiw
pressure : on Percy ' -Bin

fortunately they fBilion)
-

to be blackmailed.’' - -

'The judge directed tfi

courL bear.the costs of .t

: Billon is now consideri

ing a writ Cor damages
Logcourl., LogCfurt, fbr

still hopes to pursue i

claim in the High CourL.

'CL i
I a

J :
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‘Boycott the second-rat
BY OUR CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

GOVERNMENT intervention in

the field of consumer protection,

in the long term, could result In .

3 reduction in choice and an in-

crease in prices. Mr* Sally;

Oppenheim. Opposition spokes-

.

man on prices and consumer
aBairs said yesterday.

Giving a warning that every de-

cision transferred to Whitehall
could be one .more, nail in .the

coffin of cODsrnner- -choice, she
urged consumers . to - boycott.-,

Second-rate goods
: Speaking to the BritisfiTroren

‘

Food Federation. Mrs. Qppen-

fceinLsAid that while the
lerests of the ' consunv
served by competition. It

something wfticfrprosipei

maticalli. “as part of tlu

order of things^* The iris

people producing and
goods.-wa^ too -often.: to i

the discomfort caused
petition • in the iutej

greater sorority; . :

,U - was necessary
eteruaily irfgQapt to ens

rompetitiou was ' stimv

thosg^ardas "where ti
-

evidence of declining s

Airline staff

protest

over ‘bias’
Financial Times Reporter

ABOUT 400 employees of British

Island Airways have signed a
"etier protesting -at the recent

rejection by the Civil .
Aviation

Authority of their 'company's

replication to operate -rix new
European routes from Catwick.
The letter is Part of a cam-

paign launched by the airline's

<taff throughout the country to

fiehl what is seen as “ politically

motivated ” Government bias

against the smaller private air-

lines. Mr. Graham King, compu-
ter manager at the airline's Red-
hill (Surrey) headquarters, who
is organising the campaign, said

yesterday that it was hoped to

present the letter to Mr. Nigel
Fou Ikes, chairman of the Civil

Aviation Authority. Failing that

*he letter would be handed to an
official of the Department of
Trade.

Last month the authority
turned down applications from
ihe airline to fly from Gatwick
to Copenhagen. Dublin. Frank-
urL Geneva. Hamburg and
Zurich. The routes were giverr

to British Airways and British
Caledonian Airways.
The reasons given were that

ihe expansion of Gatwick Airport
could not lake place without the
aresenee of “the national carrier"
and that British Island Airways
was not large enough to market
it? services on the Continent.
The airline's staff raid that the

hearing of the applications was
deliberately postponed for several
months to enable British Airways
*o step in . The State airline’s
apptiaefions were made only 12
days before the final date of the
hearing in September. The corn-
natty had applied in January and
March.

Mr. King said; “Being a small,
private company, ii affects us all
if we cannot expand Several of
the. staff have already had letter?
from their MPs. nromising to
take the matter up.’’

Scottish birth

rate lowest

since 1855
SCOTLAND’S BIRTH rate last
year was the lowest since
records bejaa in IS55. official
E-aires show.
The Registrar Genera! for

Scotland’s annual report say?
there were 65.000 births—3.000
down cm the year before, and
the twelfth successive year tue
figure had fa lit a.
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23 & 24 NOVEMBER 1977

ROYAL LANCASTER, LONDON
A conference organised by the Financial Times

Chairmen : \

Sir Prank Flggures, KCB, CMB
Mr. R. Halstead. OBE . • /
Chairman. Beecbam Prodg-'.s

THE ACCOUNTANCYPROFESSION AKD w.’

IT S ROLE IN THE PRICE LEGISLATION AREA-’
Mr. David Rae Smith. CBE, mc
Semer Partner, DeloineE; Co.

'

:
r .*

Speakers toinclude:

OPENINGADDRESS
Mr. Charles Williams
Chairman, Pnee Commission

HOWTHE INDUSTRIALISTSHOULD-
'

ViEWTHE PRICE COMMISSION. .

Dr. Gordon Hobday
Chdirmaa'Die Boots Company Lbrrted
Deputy Chairman: Price Commission

TECHNICALASPECTSOF PRICE
COMMISSION WORK
Mr. Norman Godfrey
Under Secretary. Price Commission

THELESSONS OF HISTORY
Mr. Samuel .Britton-

"
-

Economics Editor, FrnartcrafTimes

THE CONSUMER INTEREST
Mr. Michael Shanks
Chairman Designate.
National Consumer Council

IRELAND'S EXPERIENCE IN. PRICES
POLICY.-
Professor Louden Ryan
Prerfessorof Political Economy
Trinity College. Dublin

THEVIEWCFTHECBI :

; A’ .

Mr. R. E. U tiger .'.V-

Crisiiman. CBI Prices Negotiating Te3ft
Managing Director.

The Bnrish Aiumiriium Co. Ud-
” * ‘

GERMAN EXPERIENCED PRlCEftpOLlCY :
Dr.Wilhelm Sterling
Dinner. ByrideskatteHanft Wert Bedia .

THE UNION VIEV; OF PRICE POLICYAND:
THE ROLE OF THE PRICECOMMISSION
Mr.Tom Jackson r
General Seaetary. • * ':-•

Union of Post Office Workers : -

A CRmOOE OF THE PRICE COMMISSION— - ”'<7 ft -

THE LIBERALVIEW POINT .

* ’tiU.
Mr..Richard Walnwright. mp
Liberal Party Spokesman tor Industry

CLOSING ADORESS .

The Rt. Hon. Roy Hattereley, mp .

Secretary ofState for Prices and
Consoraw Protection

Tnafee ef CI46.30 (includingVATJ covers all refteshmerus^ cocktails. Ipncihas andeenference
documentation. .

* '

To be completed and returnedto:; ,-T . ...
The FinancialTimes Ltd/ Conference Organisation ^

388 Strand. London WC2R 0LT : Telephone: 0T-R365444 Ext233.Telex: 2734?
Please register meforthePRlCE POUCy ANDTHE ROLE OF THE PRICE COMMISSION
CONFERENCE BLOCK CAPITALS Pl£tt£

' '•••/>-.
Name _

Tide

Company

.

Address •arm
l enclose a cheque for Cl 4^,80 hisde p^yaWetdthff Financial TirpasLM.
Please send rpe further dejailsCI * T' ; A

;

-' •• •'•

* 1

Signed- ...

TlwfisMCiilTiai; W. Raji No;
:A i*-.-



aeli bank opens
HYS DAVID. NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

^Thursday ftovemtier '17 1977

HOME NEWS
U.S. learns

from health
service
By David CfnirdiHl

:

IHN BAENNAN,^PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

TER SBORE,' Secretary would -fall 5| per-.cetit to £4.6bn

.

~ Envirbmnent, and two Mr. " Richard. Hermon, the
major builcfcfjag trade counciTs-diracior, expected no

• ons disagreed yesterday change in ’turnover.rieact year and
. ie 'outlook -for the -con- only a S per cent Increase over

industry. ' this year's -depressed workload
iore said- at the opening' by 1979.

;

.International Building Mr. Hermon ’ saldt ** Only the finding tour of European State
' istruction Exhibition in relative stability' - ,’of repair,

j

health schemes, said that be was
jam: M The construction maintenance and lihpVovemeni |

impressed after bis three-day
is a sensitive barometer vfdrk Lj- preventing a collapse."

;

visit to Britain,
aal prosperity and. iow, He doubted if recent Government ! "Health services-are provided

;THE STRUCTURE and organisa-
;
lion of the National Health
Service is. likely to form the
basis for the U.S. national health
system due to be set up by the
Carter Administration.
This was made dear yesterday

by Mr. Joseph Califano, U.S.
Secretary of Health, Education
and Welfare, after a meeting
with Mr. David Ennals. Social
Services Secretary.
Mr. Califano. who is on a fact-

Lord Scannan urges

U.K. Bill of Rights

more equitably and more
broadly than they are in our
country.” he added. "Every
citizen has a doctor and can go

Ihe glass, I can see.that aid: for' the industry would
{Inning .to riae. ,? - ' “combat the tow level of output
a tion a l Council of Build- -to any significant -ertent- within

* srial. Producers and the the next two years:"
’>> -Joint .Economic

“crease in new private housing

't™ "lth *** starts next. year. td. XSO.000. It
y contradictory forecast expects new council.bbnse build..

Wor huiSderi
°f

jj
s gogS0*5" il®

!0

Sr
?MriiSl"Se-

or ,na^equate cover- R“ral
-

to ifMflOQ m and inner city areas were under-
pubHc sector spemUng cuts filter staffed bv doctors an ,

The councfl-foreeast e 15,000 « »•

He. revealed that about SOm.
out of the U.S. population of

either bad no health insur-

BY LYNTON HcLAiN

A BRITISH Bill or Rights to
safeguard the individual in face,
of growing power exercised by
minority groups, was urged by
Lord Scarman. chairman of tbe
Grunwick inquiry, last night.

Britain must be prepared to
experiment with its legal and
political systems if there was to
be justice for both the individual
and disadvantaged minority
groups, be told the Minority
Rights Group in London.
Lord Scannan. cited the case

of a white student in the U.S.
who had been refused admission
to a medical college in favour of
a coloured student with lower
qualifications.
This showed that even ihe

U.S.. with its Bill of Rights and
written constitution, had still not
found the complete solution.

• NEWS ANALYSIS - SEGRAM AND GLENLIVET

Scotched plans off ice
SY KENNETH GOODING, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

In Britain the position was
]

worse. Here we bad no Federal

'

experience. There was more use
of legislation and Jess use of
Judges and we had been slower
than America in granting equal
rights for all.

He blamed the increase in the
use of legislation to help minori-
ties, on the coincidence of grow-
ing immigration in tbe 1960s and
the change in the role of women,
v. Tbe legal problem was to de-
fine bow far the law should go
in relieving disadvantaged
groups when this increased the
burden of personal sacrifice.
Britain had not yet thought

out a solution based on laid-
down principles. This put our
present legal framework on
“ very dangerous ground.” Our
laws were ** ultimately unjusL”

and U.S.
hospitals were “ incredibly obese
and profligate
Mr. Califano. who studied the

ind

JOQ - through to local authority’ housing
• programmes. . : i VV

tore's -optimistic remarks The council's gloom is shared . -

on nis determination to by the Joint Economic Advisory services provided by the Kent
- a .greater stability in panel of the Construction Pro-

1

area health authority, acknow-
»Dt spending on con- gramme Policy- Grasp and tbe lodged that the NHS had its

National Joint Consultative Com- 1 Problems. He feJt it was a
id that apart from the mirtee for Building.- A report {“ tragedy," however, that the
ior's recent proposals for from the panel, which represents I U.S. had not set up a similar
injection into the sector the major professional bodies and

j

system in 1948 when the NHS
• oany have overlooked is trade associations in fhe industry, established.

t*- are will be a- further said: “The slump will- continue i ® The Health and Safety Execu-

| (U over existing plans of for some time." live yesterday published a new
*ST81m, in 1979-80 to make As more than balfthc coantrv's ! ”,

u,
^.
e

,
*°.

.
the Employment

- ,vnert year's .higher level factory and warehouse stock
!0
Ad

p7|?2f

Se
^SjaHon^ruction i* maintained. - built before 19*0. the pine! called

j health problemt
°“URatJonaJ

-niidiDg Materials Council for more Government encourage R

ess optimistic view in the ment in this area.; for the aboli
:tion turnover forecast it tion of Industrial Development
-.d yesterday. Certificate controls and for revi-

council forecasts’ that sioh of the tax', laws; to give

ture in both the public industrial' buildings the benefit

vate sectors of the hou- of 100 per dent depreciation

a industry - this year allowances.

Lady MacLeod’s dismissal

‘was not political’
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE DEPARTMENT of Prices
denied last night that Lady
Macleod. chairman of the
National Gas Consumers' Coun-
cil. had been dismissed for
“ political reasons."
Lady Macleod, widow of Mr.

laian Macleod. the Conservatve
Party Cabinet Minister, bus been
chairman of the council since
it was formed in 1973. Her
contract is not to be renewed
when it expires next month.

She said yesterday that while
she was not prepared to discuss
all 'the reasons behind her
departure, she was convinced
that politics bad played a part.
Tbe Prices Department said

yesterday however that it was
Government policy to change the
membership of nationalised
industry consumer councils
every so often to maintain a
freshness of approach. A suc-
cessor will be appointed shortly.!

THE £40m. bid by Seagram for
Glenlivet Distillers to some
extent reflects the recent -change
in the mood of the Scotch whisky
industry as it has passed from
recession back to the prospect
of steady expansion once more.

Admittedly, many people in

the industry now expect that
expansion to be at perhaps 6 per
cent, a year, in volume, rather
than the 8-10 per cent, the indus-
try has seen since the 1950s

—

but not many businesses can
look for a 6 per cent, annual
rate of advance.

Scotch remains the most im-
portant whiskv category on a

world-wide basis, outpacing the
Americans. Irish. Japanese and
Canadian styles. It is also one
of the fastest-growing imports in

the U.S market.
And Scotch can be made only

in Scotland.
Just over two years ago

Seagram, already the world's
bigeest drinks business, made it

clear that it wanted to build up
its interest in Scotch. A £30m.
expansion programme was
announced—and then quickly
shelved because of the econo-
mic climate in the U.K.
The underiving reasons whv

Seacram needed more Scotch
remained however. Seagram
al ready has the second-largest
stocks of Scotch, after the
Distillers Company, valued at

£70ro. in its own halance sheet,

and is committed to buving
another £30ni .-worth by 19S0.
The stocks are important

because time is an essential
ingredient in the making of

Scotcb. In the U.K. not a drop
can be sold until it is three years
old and the average age of the
whisky in a best-selling blend is

more like five years.

Seagrams needs more whisky
in stock if it is to cope with
the '.growth of brands like

Cbivas Regal. the world's
largest - selling “ premium "

Scotch (sales of which were up
20 per cent, a year until the
recession). 100 Pipers and Pass-
port.

Both Chivas and Passport last

year bucked the downward
sales trend In the U.S.—the
bigeest market in the world for
Scotch.

Leading brand
It is not just Scotch in which

Seagrams ‘basically a Canadian
concern—-which dominates the
U.S. wine and spirits trade as
well—has an imprest I is lead-
inn brand k Seagram Seven
Crowns, a blended whisky which
is the. best-selling in tbe States
and therefore the best-selling
brand of spirits in the world.
This is closely followed by
Seagram V.O.. a Canadian
whisky consistently among the
top tbre bands in the U.S.

In Continental Europe. Sea-
gram’s principal interests are
in France where it owns Mumm.
second largest of the Cham-
pagne houses, and the equally-
prestigious Perrier-Jouet aod
Hiedsieck Monopole brands.
The Noilly Pratt aperitif

business is also a Seagram sub-
sidiary.

More interesting in the
present context is Seagram's
venture into tbe Japanese
whisky market, a huge and
growing part of the drinks
business. ' In February, 19Y5.

it launched a jointly-owned
wbiskv company with Kirin,
Japans biggest brewer.

This brought Seagram into
direct competition with
Suntory, the main Japanese
whisky producer—perhaps not
for tbe only time.
For Suntory owns more than

11 per cent, of Glenlivet. a
strategic stake deliveratelv
acquired in case the Japanese
group ever need to protect .a
vital source of supply.

Suntory buys a great deal nf
malt whisky from Glenlrvpt
which it add* to some Japanese
wbesky blends to give them a
“ superior " flavour. Some
Suntory blended whiskies con-
tain up la 40 per cent. i>r

whisky from Scotland and yet
make no mention of tbe fact on
the label.

It is only a few weeks since
Mr. Kedzo Saji, chairman of
Suntory. said he would not
dream of buying a Scotch whisky
distillery because it would up-
set the Scots too much.

Will he change his mind and
give us the long-expected spec-

tacle of two overseas groups
battling it out for one of tbe
few remaining companies which
provide a way into the Scotch
whisky industry?
We will do! have to wail long

for the answer.

Tide steel output tip

j s .j,, ghtly in third quarter
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se slightly in the third Stocks of scrap af^Rteelworks
of this year, according remained high, although they fell

res published
'
yesterday slightly during the^thn'8'quarter

British Scrap Federation, -by 114,000 tonnes’ -to.*' 1.895m

ion rose to a provisional tonnes. -The federation-says that

tonnes in the third anar- this trend will accelerate in the
nnst a' revised 5.038m: the final quarter of the- year
in the second quarter of- because’ of Government policy

to-.reduce stocks star^artber.
(•deration said that ontont Exports . of scrap roge-sharply

2d fairly constant at 5m. iff file third quartered '310.000

ver the first three quar- tonnes. This compal-es'' - with

the year. This- seemed to 190D00-lonnes in the l&t quarter
? that total production fot of the year an tfSOS.OOCktatoes la

I] he approximately 20.5m.* -the^aecond quarter. *
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CENTRAL Transport .Coik changes in constitution for

e Committee, the main number of consumer organisa-

^ffwatchdag organisation; itions in tbe public sector.

* ;
to he given .significant -:'' Mr. Higgins saul tbe Depart-

pew powers . in a~ Payli^iuent of Prices, and Consumer
*; Act before next summer. Protection was keen to .see the

Frank Higgins. * the committee become a more
appointed’. chairrEem,: effective force.

'£ \ 7bT! London f^eodsy tiiat
' One means or further extend-

** iverntifeiit “ had: prwhised mg iits^. influence would be to

.
the: committee powers!o provide : tf with independent

irt ' on-'British Rail’s fare means of research. At present

nd on bus services. it is largely dependent on Britujb

1U1 involved will a>ntaio Rail’ for information.

.

^ iw U,K. rGW with EEC

(AVID FREUD, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

. timetable document is to

EEC Commission over bd delivered to the Commission
tins week, and is understood to

J
yearne

iv

clash between th^ ILK. .

i ' : .
f
. EEC Commission* over hi

hours is Iikely ; -; i

[ day Mr. Noel Cough! an,

a I of the EEC Transport
-sion, said it wanted' to
iy im piemen ta tion of the

lity’s social reguiations
ers over the next three

:oilovrs the agreement : in

; last month in which
and Ireland were given
tore years, to come into

the regulations, which
e to. come into force-next
1. -

n agreed to. produce a-

e for phased changes
ouid eut the working day
and lorry drivers from
ght hours, increase rest

and restrict bonus pay-

propose cutting the driver’s day
to nine, hours in two years, and

by a' further hour at tbe end of

three years.

The Commission, however,

would like to see driving hours

cut by July 1 as an earnest of

the U.K.’s good intentions.

Mr. Ian Phillips, president of

the .Freight Transport Associa-

tion. yesterday attacked another

aspect of last month's Brussels

agreement, which imposes a

450 km. daily driving limit on

heavy articulated vehicles with-

our tachographs from the New
Year. .

Mr. Phillips said last night that

transport: chaos would result on

January -I if the new rules were

rigidly enforced.

CM
LOT

read of overseas banking

out of London to Maiv

is gathering pace with

eoin° yesterday of a

of Bank Hapoaiim. one
Israeli big three.

ank. which has assets of
:an STbn.. joins 20 other

and merchant banks with

s id Manchester, which
; its own financial square

e close -to the civic centre,

ipening of the new bank,

fill offer a fnll range of

with particular emphasis

on’ trade with Israel, was
attended by Mr. Gideon PatL
Israeli Minister of Housing. Mr.

Zvi Sussroan. deputy governor
of ’the Bank of Israel, and Mr.
Jacob Levinson, chairman of

Bank Hapoaiim.
Tbe bank has been operating

in. the U.K. for seven years and
has two branches in London

—

one in the City and one in the

West End. A new branch is to

be opened in Boston in the U S.,

where the bank has branches in

New York. Chicago and Los
Angeles.

Im. plan for Warwick pit .

1. INVESTMENT in the The scheme involves driving a

ill colliery in Warwick- tunnel into new reserves believed

•ill create 100 new jobs to contain 200m. tonnes of c?al.

ers. The investment will Additional coal preparation

•oal production from its plant will be hnilt. as well as a

level of just over- Im. rapid coal loader from which the

a vear to 2m tonnes a ** merry-go-round " trains which

ihe mid 1980s. serve the power siarions ean he

manpower at the, pit w»U loaded at a rate of LO0O tonnes

;om 1,170 to about 1,300. cveiy half hour.

Instead of driving all theway
to your destination, why not relax,

do the longest part ofthe journey

by train, and rent a Godfrey Davis

car at the station.

Its the next best thing to taking

your own car on the train with you.

We’re the only car rental

company with offices at Inter-City

stations-68 of them.

Normally, no doubt, you’ll book

in advance, but ifyou haven’t call at

the Rail Drive office anyway. During

normal workinghours we can
usually getyou a car. Should the

office be unmanned just pick up the

free phone.
You’ll also find Godfrey Davis

at every majorUK airport and in

town and city centres up and down
the country. 161 locations in all

And it doesn’t matter where
you start out from, you can leave

the car atwhichever office suits you.

No one else has such a widespread
rent-it-here, leave-it-there network.

But then, since we’re a British

company, we’re all over Britain.

RESERVATIONS UK & WORLDWIDE
LONDON 01-828 7700

BRISTOL (02721 294570BIRMINGHAM 021-780 2414
MANCHESTER 061-437 0635GLASGOW 041-423 535S

SOUTHAMPTON (0703) 22632

Or callyour TravelAgent

Choose from a wide range of Ford and other makes
Unlimited mileage rates on all rentals of 3 days or more

- • International network covering 41 countries

Britain’s biggest car rental company
MEMBER Of- THE BRITISH VEHICLE RENTAL & LEASING ASSOCIATION
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• SAFETY AND SECURITY

Ceramic defies

VITRIFIED ceramic material
which has a hardness rating com-
parable with many of the hard
synthetics widely used in grind-
ing operations in the machine-
tool industry is being applied to

safe manufacture by Security
Lock and Safe. part of the
Mather and Platt group.
The material comes very close

to diamond on the Mohs hardness
scale and is in fact comparable
with corundum.

In the Mather and Platt Man-
chester laboratories, means have
been found of encapsulating the
vitrified ceramic in metals such
as nicke' chrome and stainless

steel alloys, providing good
adhesion between metal and
ceramic, and of placing the
resulting extremely tough com-
posite exactly where it will do
the most good in the safe doors,

that is over locking points. Incor
poration can be in any desired
thi-'Jcness of metal.

Claim made by the company is

that drill bead bits used by

burglars are highly likely to
shatter on contact with the rein-

forcement and that the safes

made according to the new
methods provide four to five

times better resistance to drill

attack than anything that has
gone before.

This improvement in safe resis-

tance is measured in terms of the
time it takes an operator to

penetrate the defences of the safe

with a drill. But the company
underlines that many more than
four nr five times as many drill

bits would nave to be used.

SLS agrees that this is not the

first time attempts have been
made to incorporate hard
ceramics in the armour plating

of safes, but insists its new
method of incorporating the
ceramic is unique and promises
to be a great commercial success

in the UK and the company's
export markets.
More from Security Lock and

Safe Company on Telford (0952)
586945.

COMPONENTS

Heat pipe cooler
REDUCTIONS IN physical size against overloads and Wi
by a factor of four and in i*nt surges and that

weight by as much as seven choose either to reduce the sm*

times has been achieved, by RCA, con junction temperature tor

development teams working on still greater reUaomty, or

better means of evacuating large operate at full fating at mgn

amounts of heat from
.
power ambient temperature,

semiconductor devices handling The company caus roese

high currents. - " transcalent " devices ana w
The idea is to bond Integral 'offering 250A, 500W rectifiers

heat pipes directly to thq. silicon with blocking voltages up _to

.wafers which controlthe current..1200; 400A. 500W thyristors with

The volatile substance Tin the the same blocking .voltages ana a,

pipe vaporises, removes 1arge 100A, 500W transistor,

amounts of heat from the cooled .

' All these devices can be sub-

surface and transports it to a ; pitied with radiator stEWturM

cool zone, in this instance the that will take air or liquid cooi-

filining around the. unit, where it jmj_ - Ambient temperatures at

liquefies and is taken back to the .{ rat.nz can g0 up to S0°C-
working area by capillarity

-purVaer from'RCA Solid State
through an absorbent wick. ,

' r;ur™
RCA developers say the devices- Europe.

which have this method of cool- Middlesex TW16 7HW. Sunbury

lug show unproved resistance -on-Tbarnes 85511.

Wepay
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untilyou ^
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• ELECTRONICS ' - h

Quick count

by weighing

Relays easy to mount
Over 50 components for the Lotas Esprit .

car are sow being produced by this thermo-
forming machine developed by M. L. Shelley
and Partners, of Huntingdon, Cambs. A
multiple forming is seen here coming off the
machine at the Lotus factory. Many types
of thermoplastic materials can be handled
by the machine, which will form an area of
78 inches by 46 inches. Because moulds are
not subjected to high pressure, they can be

made from wood, aluminium, plaster or

epoxy resin and materials of different

thicknesses can be used without alteration to

machine set-up, apart from beating and

cooling times. . Single or multiple formings

can be produced in cycles ranging from

15 seconds to 10 minutes, according to the

nature of the material, its thickness and
complexity.

Soon senses the fire
• MATERIALS

QUICK TO grasp the situation

provided by the firemen's strike

is Pyrotector. which has just

announced an easily installed,

self-contained del ector/a lano for

£38 50.

At the same time the company
provides a timely reminder of

the statistics—that 55.000 homes
caught fire in 1976. a 50 per cent
increase on the previous year.

The biggest single cause is care-

lessness in kitchens—clothes

hanging near cooker, hot plates

not switched off ator use. over-

heated cooking oil and fat.

Similar situations occur, of

course. in commerce and
industry, together with other
common causes such as careless
smokers, faults in wiring, elec-

trical and electronic equipment,
and accidents with oil heaters

—

which should not he carried

about while burning and should
be re-fuelled outside in the open.

But to detect the fire early on
—particularly at nigbt when time
is needed to initiate action—Pyro-
tecior is offering its new “Smoke
Sentinel.”

It is an 8 x 5 x 2 inch box.

easily screwed to the celling,

which contains an infra-red

photoelectric detector, battery
and an alarm which should wake
the heaviest sleepers by provid-

ing 35 dBA at 10 feet
Air m a sampling chamber is

inspected every eight seconds by
the beam: when smoke is present

the sampline rate is increased

and if smoke is still present after

two or three further tests, the

alarm is activated. More from
Jenkins Hill. Bagshot Surrey,

GUZ9 5CT (0270 723X6).

High strength adhesive

Sees engine problems
THERE ARE no electrical com-
ponents in the “OV engine
watcher put on the market by
Teddington Equipment of Sun-
bury. Using only g3s expandon
methods the device will shut
down compressors, pumps and
engines in the event of overheat-
ing nr loss of oil pressure
Pressure and temperature

sensors are both bellaws-based
devices connected by ud to 10
feet, of armoured capillary tub-

ing to a mechanical latch which
will release when dangerous run-
ning conditions occur. This in

turn can be made to shut down
tbe engine Visual indicators

show whether a temperature or
pressure fault has occurred.
The “OV” can be supplied to

ooerate at pressures between 5
and 45 lb/sq in. and at tempera-
tures between 85 and 200 deg. C.
More from Sunbury-on-Thames
855C10.

A STRUCTURAL bonding adhe-
sive which may have up to three
times the strength of existing

epoxides, which cure at room
temperatures, has been an-

nounced by Bostik.

Described as one of the second
generation acrylics, it provides a

umber of advantages. It Is

supplied in two parts, but the
resin aad activator do not have
to be accurately measured. The
adhesive is applied to one sur-

face and the activator to the

other. Tbe parts are brought
together, and held under slight

pressure (say 5 to 20 p-s.i.).

Handling strength is reached in

three tn five minutes and over
two-thirds full bond strength is

attained in 10 minutes at room
temperature.

Bond strength will continue
to develop for up to three days,

when shear bond strength for

steel reaches 3,300 p.s.l. and for
etched aluminium 4.060 p-s.i.

The adhesive can be used for a

variety of materials, including
glass, ceramics, wood, plastics,

and metals. It will bond these
materials to themselves and to

each other.

Unlike most adhesives, it will

even bond effectively on oily
surfaces, such as pressings
coated with mill oil. It will also

bond materials with different

coefficients of expansion, and has

better gap filling properties than,
for example, anaerobic adhesives.

Bostik claims that there is no
other adhesive giving such a

combination of high peel, shear
and impact strengths. It is

generally resistant to water,
heat and chemicals, though
there is a drop in sheer strength
of the bond after six months’
immersion in water, and 'pro-
longed exposure to temperatures
over 120 degrees G. .

According to the maker, the
new adhesive, designated MS90,
can replace existing adhesives,
such as epoxyide5. cyanoacrylates
and anaerobic*, and in some
applications can replace mechani-
cal or thermal fastening methods.
At present, it is not planned

to produce a domestic or DIY
version of the adhesive.

Bostik is at Ufverscroft Road,
Leicester LE4 6BW (0533 50025).

Suitable for

all hands
A RAND cleanser formulated far

use by workers In factories,

garages and so on, and about to

be put on the market, is claimed
to be particularly safe to use
because • it -contains only
naturally-based amine soaps and

For 25 yearsthe American small computer
edalisthas developed equipment suit~

J

to all sorts and dlsizes of companies.

High reliability, state-of-the-art technology
~nd competitive pricing have made Wang's reputation

throughout the world.

Wang Laboratories, Inc,

was founded by Dr. An Wang
in 1951 in Boston, USA. Since

those early days when its pro-

ducts included specialized data

the large computer and me-
chanical calculator. In 1969

Wang was the first to use mag-
netic tape cassettes and also

first to offer plug in programs.

is much larger and includes

extensive peripheral equip-

ment to satisfy any user re-

quirement.

Wang computers carrjrout

day-to-day work faster, more
efficiently and more reliably.

They are easy to use, and thou-

sands of businesses already

rely on them in general mana-
gement, finance, forecasting,

scientific research, and numer-
ous other applications. j

t .

Wang's range of small computer systems have been steadily evolved.

Every item developed by Wang.in the USA.

handling equipment, the
company has steadily expand-
ed. Today Wang is a world
leader in small computer sys-

tems.

It was natural that 'Wang
should expand its activities

into more powerful calcula-

tors, into small computers.

Wang has a worldwide
field organisation in oyer 50

countries to provide mainte-

nance, assistance, and - user
support Wang is ready for

you, chances are you are ready
for us.

Find a need and fill it-:

Wang's philosophy
In the early sixties Wang

pioneered the electronic calcu-

lator to bridge the gap between

Wang: pioneering the
advance of technology

In 1972 Wang introduced

its first small computer system.

And again incorporated totally

new concepts. Today the range

( WANG)
Designed and built in USA

,
European Headquarters

Avenue Louise 250 R-1050 Brussels

V' ^ Electronics Ltd Aigyle House Joel Street Northwood Hills, Middx. HA6 INS TcL 09274/23211

non-ionic surfactants together
with small additions of lanolin,

glycerine and an appropriate
“odour.”
The product, made by Glasby

Pharmaceuticals, Westerham,
Kent TN10 1TN (Westerham
62999), can be used when no
water is available and is

described as a viscous, clear

golden liquid. Normally, when
used with water, it is worked
into the hands and then rinsed

off. but it can be used by itself

and then simply wiped off.

Brand-named Zygene En-
gineers Randclean, the product
is supplied in five-litre bottles

packed four at a time in board
“outers.” The company is also

offering dispensers for wall-

mounting.
Another band cleanser is

Lemtal, a lemon-scented gel

developed by Fenner Chemicals,

24a, Market Place, Sleaford,

Lincs^ NC,3A 7SA (0529 303555).

an associate company of Slea

Holdings.
Based on one of the surfactants

from Talres Developments.
Reading (a Tate and Lyle sub-

sidiary), it Is stated to be non-

toxic and biodegradable
Because it does not cause smart-

ing of the skin, and does odi have
tbe usual obnoxious smell of

kerosene based products, the

company is considering launch-

ing the product on the dqmestic

market
As it is based on a surfactant

with its own foaming agent as
opposed to a solvent, it can be
applied when the bands are dry
and does not have to be washed
off with the help of soap, to
fact it can be satisfactorily

wiped off with paper tissue.

The Tal surfactant is based on
a sucrose-fatty acid reaction, that
is, on vegetable or animal pro-

ducts rather than on hydro-
carbons. Fenner says that Lemtal
has been subjected to extensive
dermatological tests at Surrey
University. The surfactant is said
to be suitable for cleaning most
surfaces and materials, and the
company is developing- formula-
tions for other applications.

DESCRIBED BY Siemens as its
" new generation " of control
relays, the 3TH series .is designed
for snap-on mounting on stan-

dard 35 mm. “top-hat” jails

within control cubicles-
Marking out, drilling and. tap-

ping are obviated- although., if.

desired the components can -still

be fixed with screws. In addi-

tion tbe relays have self-lifting

terminal clamps which allow the

use of different siies of wire;

-

the clamps ensure a firm -con1

nection and reliable enrretd:

transfer even under conditions

of high mechanical stress. These

‘features, together with irpwt

access of terminals " provide,

-claims Siemens, a redaction to*

‘Stallation and wiring costs; or up.

to 5fl per cent V,
: The relays are available in

4. S and 10 pole arrangements

with a wide range of operating

voltages from 24 to 480 volts,

at 50 or 60 Hz. A further con-

venience is that the - operating

voltage can easily be ^ranged by

simply unscrewing the base and

substituting a different coil: toe

.coils are colour coded to

305 to avoid ambiguity. More

from Windmill Road. Sunbury

on Thames. Middx.. TW16 7HS.

MADE BY' Sauter in Germ*
and available from Scale Send
of Langley is a specialised cal

lator unit to which ooe or~i

electronic- balances’ can be -

c

nected to provide rapid'eount

by weighing-
Reference quantities of.’f

ten or 20" components ara -j

grammed into the system

means of illuminated buttons

the front of the calculator.W
the- start button is T.pressed

balance being used to give'

reference weight of those n.

here of items is interrogated

this figure, which .is stared

the calculator.

The ; component quant
placed on the pan of the bah
in use

-

‘are then displayed
15- mm.- high 'figures. Up
999,999 can be counted, aad
components -can each welgl

little as 0.01 gram. - -

Flexibility of the system, w
b 1 available with capacities

to 120 kg* -makes it suitable

use in industrial stares, pit

tion plants and despatch de
merits. - MoreVfrrim -10, Hra«

forde, Langley, Berks, SL3
(0753"2SO44)i \ .

• ENERGY

Sun used to

save fuel
THE first - hotel in Israel' to

receive almost its entire - hot
water supply from solar energy,
has now completed i& months
operation of an installation of

SO 2-5 square metre solar panels

on Its roof.

The hotel, the 100-room
Neptune.- reports that It has been
able to cut its purchases of fuel

oil for heating water to less than

10 per cent, of the quantity used
before the solar system was
installed.

Five to six hours of sunshine

in the winter with an outside

temperature of 20 degrees C are

still sufficient to enable it to
supply 100 litres per person per

day without using its electric

booster.

Addition of 10 more solar

panels to the existing array will

enable it to heat also its swim?
ming pool next winter by which
time the saving in fuel oil wiQ
have paid for the entire installa-

tion;
"

•-*>.
*• "

. The supplier! ’of .the., .system,

Mtromit'of'Tef- ftvtir.-hopes-tfrat

other' hotels in the area win
follow suit. At to-day’s prices, the

installations will pay for them
selves in three-four years’ time
or in Itess if oil prices continue

to rise. .*•

When, you plan terexpand or begir, .

manufacture to Britain, Cwmbran!*-
1

• COMPUTING

Market view

All shapes
of printers

and sizes
WIRE MESH to ' various mesh
sizes and in either standard size

sheets or cut-to-measure panels
is to be marketed by a new
company, EDC Industrial Meshes,
Merit House, the Hyde, Hendon,
London NW9.5AF (01-205 0021).

Tbe materia] is to be called
Crossweld and it will be aimed
at the engineering, agricultural
and security industries. Various
types of finish will be offered and
the company will also produce
gahions (fiat panels, linked by
welded rings, which are formed
into *' boxes ") for sea defence
and river hank protection.
Parent company of EDC Indus-

trial Meshes is The Engineering
Design and Construction Com-
pany, which produces mesh for

concrete reinforcement.

e SERVICES

Big orders

for Univac
THOUGH it is difficult to estim-
ate what, over the next few
years, the recent agreement
between Computer Sciences
Company and Univac to upgrade
all CSC's Univac machines to

lJOO/SO's will mean in terms of
hard cash, tbe fact that CSC has
17 large 1108’s indicates that the
total could be of the order of
SlOm., or even more.

First of the new big mathines
from Univac will go in during
the first quarter next year and
progressively, from raid-1979
CSC will phase in the new units
for the support of its world-wide
Infonet service; This was ex-
tended to the U.K. last March.

A PARTICULAR set of predic-

tions—this time about the

computer printer market—is

provided in a study costing

$595, available from Creative
Strategies Incorporated of Cali-

fornia.

According to the survey the
world market for computer
printers . shipped by US. and
Western European makers will

grow from S2bnj (1976) to more
than-$5bn: by 1981—a compound
annual '.growth rate of 19 per
cent.
Apparently a scramble is now

on to develop cheap, quiet and
fast macUnes following the
launch' of a $300 unit by SCI
Systems. The survey indicates
that decentralisation of printing
power will open new markets
for low cost low speed units
while developments In electro-
photographic technique will
overshadow the high speed
impact line printer.

Within five years, predicts the
study, half of the present high
speed impact line printer
demand will be satisfied by non-
impact types. Furthermore,
claims the company, the growth
of distributed processing is
“ bringing printers out of the
bade room and into the offices.”
More from '4340 Stevens Creek
Blvd, San Jose, CA 95129.

'

experience- can he of re&Fv&nu
to you: for Cwmbran is one o

- Britain's ipostsiacceasiu
industrial dfvrelopjqente

iCwmbran Development Corporsticn
-built almost 50 factories In;

two year programmeand let then
all within a yearr Already"more the:

170 indastriaiists’h&ve made Cwmbra
their industrial homes. WeAnew th

problems of relocation and have solved then
London la only 80 mins, away by the new-High Spee.

Trains and only a little over- twd hours by M4. we ar
90 mins, from Birmingham: by M5/M50. we have 45,0C

people, excellent housing, schools and shops, and eve*
facility for work and leisure. Modern' factories a
leasehold sites are stall available, and .the Corpora?;

i

welcomes enquiries from industrialists to the U.K.
overseas whowishto expandtoabeautifulareawitht
aid ofGottoumentgTanta.-Snkwfcaatial reatcODCessio
may apply- The key men who come withnew induet
can behoused immediately- .

Get tbe facts. Please use {he coupon orwrit© or te

phpnetqdajt,, .

.

The.BE Group, manufacturers of worldrenowr
'Aylesbury' rivets, rivet setting machinery and c

cost-saving equipment and products, have the
answers to the fastening problems of virtuaftyi

manufacturingiridustry-large and small;

.
Send todayfor .

The GuidetotheBE Group
Group Haed Office;
BiforoaM Entfmarina l&£, • "!
P.O. Bo* Z MAndevM* fioad. Bp1

Aylesbury. Bucks. HP 2\ BAB- '
.

.Tel: Aylesbury (0280? 5911 telex: 83210.

SF in control

; Masoneiteri-Lirntfed Pari; Royal London

Software costs are unlikely to
be heavy since the new machines
have a high degree of compati-
bility with CSC’s own operating
system which supporis Infonet
The latter also has more, than

100 minicomputers, seven data
centres and two communications
satellite links. It provides U.S.
Government agencies wilh most
of its remote computing require-
ments to the tune of about S3m.
a month.
There is a proviso in - the

agreement which will allow CSC
tn take advantage of any new
equipment that Univac has in the
pipeline but has pot yet
disclosed.

More from CSC (U.Kl> on 01-
437 3043.

success

TORO 0WROmVES
Faster and better perfomance on. four- wheel drive vehicle

_ Fits perfectfy on aU Land

TORO

Bearmach London Ltd.,
Unit PT

; 'B’ecenydd Industrial Estate,
‘

Caerphiliy/Mid Glamorgan CFS 2RZ.
Telex 4fcr5$8, Phone 0232"8jBm6-7.

'

'&

r

'•»-?3v.
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ee umOns link fop

foads quickly, easily.

* »»

ig Henley's famousHermes engin&powered fork tracks

.* massive loads up to 40 tonnes, safely and economically-

Lohg. narrow loads like timber or steel beams
call for lianaing Henlev range ofside-loaders.

.Vfkfas. one ofside-loader range. is ideal for tasks

like hieh density container slacking.
Hisfli level Order Picker operates in same narrow
aisles as turret truck (right)

electric, Lpc gas and diesel trucks: small trucks

and big trucKs-including the Hermes range, at up

to 40 tonnesamongst the world's largest: and

special trucks like order-pickers and turret trucks.

So you*n findjust whatyou need at Lansing-

without having to compromise on size, type or

,miLea.i •
even drive-system. Because with the many

Kwnow produce oneof thewarld’swidest optional vanationsto theiisje models; the

Smtructo covermgfbrk trucks, reach Lanstrerangeisabnost limitless,

tradors side loaders container handlers; Whichmeans that all you everneedreraamber

every merger in the lift truck business

a comprehensive range of lilt trucks. _ .

LansingBagnall/Hertley Forklift merger
'

?cause it brings together complete ranges

le-poweredand electric trucks. (It also
_

>s the largest industrial truck organisation

pe: Lansing Limited.) ......

is the telephone ntunber ofyuur local Lansing Depot.
And Europe's largest truck manufacturer. with

nearly six hundred Sen-

ice Engineers and a
nationwide network of leasing, renting and even
rebuilding facilities for lift trucks, is'at your beck
and call:

So phone your local number now. and get the
full story ofhow Lansing Limited can help you.

Xo matter what kind of lift truck you need.

Or think you need.

LANSING
We do more foryou

( 'ftimati* in spaci~sa\ int*. Instead of truck

turning, turret truck lurk unit rotate.-.

(irrierul Kntjjinc*. Ba-ini'stuke: i"i2nh
.5]

Depots: Ayclilu*: ' »:<2-r.7l V.S*

BristuJ. njTL’ 71 1-<»1. Ku>i Kilbride:

Hast London : ui-
1

.isT Ji wu. Kdenhridy* - tj7.:2 Stillh 7 1,

tin field: 01-*04 7 174. like -.ton i Derby i. USuii '2>7’>l,

Ulewonti: 4b>l U«d«: 5. :< »J::i

l*en»nirll:M P>-44 T-SUl-Rcddueli 0727 2MI*.
Warriiiuiun: UV'2-j "ill 7 7.

ISiaes. llt^sday^^IVoyem'ber 17 1977
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'll--.

Shipbuilding unions fear

State pay pressure
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER. LABOUR EDITOR

K GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

tBaft he

Whitehall

‘backs new
jobless

projects’

deration,-; of-. EtenktioftV secretaiy,
^has -called .-tor .an would 1ifce • be a

*! moots

’

.affs' representation ;
; Senior baok offieiafebave made

V ’
;

T

it .otear that they- ytonrid like to
denial.-Union .of. Btonk.see. only one staff ^x>dy and-iuost

.
•; 7has welcomed . the :rayisage a form ofVmerser of

;
’ - -jiinciple and. the Con- the union- and the

:
sj3iS a$socia-

'
;

of Banlr jStaff A^ocui' -Uons. ’•
’

ie to make its.response Thermion annoucced its wtth-
drawal from national jnabbiinery.

- iration, which has held which largely affects
-
, the nego-

•
- ttig Advisory, Concilia- tiating structure

;

for 1 National

Arbitration Service,. has Westminster. .Barclay?’ * and
'.npted- to call for an Lloyds, in an attemptsto force

; aftec the union’s to,a head the issue .of divided-

nent that it is with- representation.

rom national and
-

local ft has started,'. ^suhautting

, g machinery for the daims on .condijiqn#.; and shift

• aapks, .

payments to rnaivtat^l- banks.

. -.-..If. Mills, the, general « . .
i, J/r-

- said yesterday that the Branches leVUV^
'

lM
iSSS!

tii2Slr

ta • 7be National' ttUftf-Bok
.... notice - expired in

Employees gave' a wanfing yes-

tetriay to Barclays titer ft would
1
,h^r^hl not agree ta redundandes or any

,

compulsory eariy fetfrelaent as;

55-'

m

3 « » fianX. -6niDrt
tot be accepted. .

. review Barclays intends to.carrj'j

deration . says banks out

SHIPBUILDING unions and is expected to meet Mr. Gerald Phase Two ended. This was a
some

.
managements -

.
are Kaufman, Industry Minister, to 10 per cent, rise in earnings for! - Byr A[2n Plke

suspicious .that the Government dear up what has developed into Govan workers, u deal which! 7 ’

is belatedly trying to secure a a confused- and delicate looked like setting the maximum !
Labour Correspondent

a
j common single-figure pay settle- situation. as the going rate until Ship-. u&jjpoWER Services Con-mis-

iV 7u I
ntents in the shipyards by The confusion has grown since builders intervened to block 77^7^wnnwau for* ninnins'U

!
puttin3 pressure on British a meeting between British Ship- deals imminent at other vards. tn S Siproblems., -facing aspects of ’Staff .

repreeeatation. ShiDbnilderc In’ s»mervi«!e builders executives Mr n.-nT^ .
' new Pr08ramlne 10 u

.
n

1* Mrafi4fi.ta«nn- -- <te_.i_i.u_u..
supervise . ouTiaer^ e ecuti e.. Mir. Dtnis

Part of Sunderland Ship- employed young people had the

FP^res of between 7 and <5* tShMMr and Ir Erin vLrlev builders settled subsequently at Government's firm approval and

Per centra re believed to he^-on- ^Ssecrctar' abumwo 9‘7 Kr "Pi and ^gotiations support. Mr. Richard O'Brretu

rained in a lrtter from British weete?2o
‘hairraan S!,,rt

Shipbuilders to one yard — pos- Last night the Department of f“"
d®rland and dl

l

>e
fl®j

da> ‘.
.

siblv CaniAMll Laird at Birken- Induslr;.- said it had heard of
Appledore .n Devon.

! nr5?«mn2V5T!? -re^i
head. But the company which is no figure i»cing meotioued at Vesper- Thorneycroft, I

programme will be administered

considering a pay clatm from its that meeting other than the Southampton, was told by British
workers would not comment last Government's 10 per cent, ceil- Shipbuilders to withdraw a pay
night on whether it was the ing on earnings. offer it had already made, but
recipient. The Government's concern it has since been allowed to

The Confederation of - Ship- appears to date from the first make a new one, not much
building and Engineering Unioas settlement in the industry since different from tat original.

Insurance

agentsgo

on strike
By Our Labour Staff

1 It impossible to deal Th*. nni«m hae-iiited for
‘^SURANCE agenu working for

union and the staff wriSlri from

'

Pearl Assurance have started a

Dons’ salary scales

‘lagging by 35%’
BY MICHAEL DIXON. EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

separately al the bank and has given it wam-
-action
down-

without
Richards, the federal uniob agreement:

re in newspaper
R- LABOUR STAFF

AS MORE than 5,000 university

teachers protested over pay in

Londou yesterday, the Govern-

ment admitted that, in terms ofseries of strikes as part of a

.

Phase Two pay dispute which has
;
purchasing power, ihe dons*

d
r
aS£ed on for more than seven

1 scai^ oow about
in

°I[
ths

-
i 35 per cent, behind levels

The 4.60Q agents, who are paid
|

1 recommended by an arbilra-
by salary and commission arej tion tribunal for 1974.
claiming 5 per cent or the .£4

; ^ 39.000-member Associa-
naximum for a settlement due- tioa of University Teachers
n
^7.

priJ
’

!
demanding a ** special case ”

The agents
.
mounted a I of 16 per cent.—in addi-

campaign of non-co-operation in
j uon to about 10 per cent.

July and, says the company, have
j under presciit guidelines—

stopped work at three of the! because the arbitral award of
company s 25 divisions.

j
20 per cent, from October 1,

Pearl Assurance said yesterday
! 1974, %vas cut bv Stage One

that because of commissions,
j 0f the pav policy to onlv 4

agents’ average earnings hadj per cent, from October. 1975.

by ~S area Boards uritb offire>

spread around the country. The
programme, which brings to-

gether existing work experience
arrangements, will begin to

operate in April and is due to

be fully functioning by
September.
Area Board* normally will

consist of an independent chair-

man. two employers, two trade
unionists, two local authority
representatives, one education
service representative, one per-

son representing voluntary
organisations and a chairman of

a district manpower committee.
1 In some areas local authority,
employer and trade union
membership will bo increased to

three.

Youth organisations have criti-

cised Ihe proposals because they
fear that the area Boards will

have to cover too wide an area

groups who were affected by
the introduction «f pay policy.”-

The dons' ease was given
unusual support in a Commons
written reply from Miss Mar- ..

garet Jackson. Parliamentary 1

appreciate specific local needs

Under-Secretary. Education. fOne Board, for instance, will

irjsen more than 20 per rent,

during Phase One and by a
further 17 per cent, in the last

year.

The company felt it was
.... “immoral” to offer the full

After the meeting, Mr: -Ken .Phase Two 5 per cent. Instead—*—

1

1

it has raised its offer to £2.50 a-
week

nioris are to have talks of England Newspapers, siibsi-

closed shop dispute at diary.
.

:'- 5\
’

'

'

ler. office in Darlington. ' the meeting,!
' Ashton, -the unions genera]

of Jour‘ secretary, saad: 11.- heional Union
^

cided yesterday to have responding to the t*G5S:5>Wlk>sals

.
tbe’National Graphical in the' hope that jomSfr :witb

. m and the .Society- SLADE . .we can : agree;;oir an
\ an award of £1.

hie Artists. Designers Approach
'

4o the -matESgement
. .

.whiefe will - resolve titel-disputeavers* in the near future.^
inion s executive has production of tfie' .-Sun^was
proposals made by the interrupted last night after early

3se members* refusal to editions ', bad _b.ee.n
.
published

rnalists* picket i|nes Jm normaDyrD^Tu^day pmidu^tion

nnn tw_nia had T>een delayed--,aftetan--u Ita-
nontb-old dispute ;has

titeAe6mpahy.?that
nal m praventing publi-LsackiDgg.would foUmv It Wooers

“This protest is the biggest
thing the AUT has ever done,”
Mr. Laurie Sapper, the onion's
general secretary’, told the
demons! raiors. -We are say-

ing that it's high lime this

i anomaly was pul right.”

- Mach of the pay and indus-

Arbitration on a £6 Phase One’ ,rinl tr«ub,e 11118 fntunui has

claim for the agents resulted' in ;

come from precisely those

which acknowledged that,

adjusted for rises in the re-

tail price iudex. the scales
recommended for 1974 would
be murh higher than
present.

' For lecturers: ihe adjusted
1974 bracket would be t’4^47-

£10,120. compared with the
prevailing 197fi %eale of £1,333-

£6,655.

For senior lecturers and
readers, the corresponding
figures would he L‘9.76fi-£I2.2S8,

compared with £6,443417.951.

The average pay for professors
would be £14.860. compared
with £9.489.

-The Goiernmeni should he
prepared to be flexible and re-

cognise what's been happen-
ing In the universities," said
Mr. Sapper.

cover the whole of Greater
London while the youth unem-
ployment problems, say critics,

can vary within a single London
at [ borough.

j
These fears are shared by

' some Labour SfPs and were ex-
• pressed to Mr. O’Brien and other
.commission officials at a meeting
i in the Commons this week which
I was attended by Mr. Albert
: Booth. Employment Secretary.

ttmux

Lift engineers’

strike official
THE STRIKE by Britain's lift

maintenance engineers is official,

the men's union said last night.

The dispute began in August
when the Efect rival. Electronic
Telecommunications and Plumb-
ing Union lodged a national
claim for £3 an hour for trained
fitters—an increase of about 130
per cent.

The employers have since

Halewood peace ;
Communists to pick organiser

TWO unofficial strikes were -MR. BERT Rainelson's successor spondent of the Morning Star,

settled yesterday at Ford's Hale- las industrial organiser of the Mr. Costello was elected to the
wood car plant: outside Liver-

;
Communist Partv or Great Putt's national executive on

I offered overall payroll increases
pool, after three days of pro- ^,1 hp ph ' n in januarv Tuesda-V- "’ben Mr. Ramelson 0 f 10 per cent., with increased
loneed negotiation. ... ,

Bntam will be chosen in January
decjded nf(t t0 5land again Mr allowanees . hut u has been re.

The two disputes over the lastl - me Dev eem Ramelson wiil remain on the poll- jpCted by the union,

ten days had: .cost. the. company; He is likely to be Mr. Mick tical committee until his retire- Members and shop stewards
four newspapers in the would not agroe^to- operate &tra I more than 5.000 Escorts, worth ;

Costello, an assistant organiser, mem in January, when the newt were being informed bv letter

... ; ^ui £l2nfc-jt retaiL prices. . 'and formerly industrial corre- committee is chosen. that the strike was official.

APPOINTMENTS

Massey-Ferguson

(U.K.) managing

director change
Mr. H. J. Ucbden has been

appointed managing director nr
M.^SSEY-FERGUSON - (ITNITED
KINGDOM!, lie succeeds Sir-

R. 31. Jennings, who is leaving ihr
company to work overseas. Mr.
Hebrien has been deputy nianag-
mg director of ihe UJC company
since February 1970. He joined
Massey-Ferguson in l!HS2 as
director, personnel and industrial
relations and subsequently held
the appointments of director,
Coventry factories and director
manufacturing.

*
Mr. A. H. C. Broad bent has

resigned from the Board of OIL
EXPLORATION (HOLDINGS!. He
is a director ol .1. Henry Schroder
Wagy and Co., which continues a.»

financial advisor in the company.
On the advice of Schroder Wagg.
Oil Exploration has appointed
Mr. E. (j. Barnard as a senior
financial executive. Mr, Broad bent
will now work exclusively as
financial adviser to Oil Exp lo ra-

tion on behalf of Schroder Wagg.
Mr. Barnard was previously presi-
dent of Viking Jersey Equipment.

*
Following thy restrucluring of

the group international business
sector or NATIONAL WESTMIN-
STER BANK, which takes effect
from January l."Mr. G. <». Draper,
head of operations, has been ap-
pointed head of banking opera-
tions. international banking divi-
sion, an«l Mr. T. A. Green be-
comes head cif marketing and
finance. Mr. Green is succeeded
as chief international executive,
corpora le financial sen ices, by
Mr. N. R. Jarriil. >cnior inter-
national executive Tor Ihe L'.K.

.Mr. 1>. Morgan, chief manager,
overseas branch, has been made
chief international executive.
Europe, in place of Mr. E. E.

Ruddelf. who becomes chief inter-

national executive, offshore bank-
ing operations. Mr. G. CM hies,

executive vice president, execu-
tive office North America, is to

.

be chief international executive.
U.K. banking operations. Mr. G. J.

Peacock will be chief inter-

national executive, strategic in-

vest men is.

Mr. D. A. L. Hickson has been
appointed chief executive of
BURMAH IVHUSTRIAL PRO-
DUCTS. a Burmah group sub-
sidiary, with eiTeei from Decem-
ber I. Mr Hickson, at present
deputy chief executive and finance
director, will succeed Mr. J. A.
Roberts, who is leaving the group
to become managing director of
Ruberoid

*
Miss Felicity Green has been

appointed managing director of
VIDAL SASSOON LIMITED from
December 1 and w ill be in charge
of U.K. 'and European operations.
Miss Green will also join the
group Board of Vidal* Sassoon
Inc. ns executive vice-president.
Shp leaves the Board of Mirror
Group Newspapers, where she
has been publint.v director for
the last live year*.

Mr. Christopher Strang, and.
Mr. Pctw Clarke have been ap-
pointed joint managing direclous
of the AULT AND WIBORG
group. Mr. Strang w ill be respon-
sible fill’ finance and administra-
tion and Mr. Clarke will be hi*
charge of group and subsidiary;
operations. .

- -

+

Mr. Terry Harris has been ap-
pointed a director of JTW anil-
European marketing director for
Buildex. the company's con-strui--'

Mon fasreners division. Mr. Harris
has been with the company for
1- years.

*
SCANDINAVIAN BANK: Mr.

!. D. Ross {uid Mr. P. A. Shnonsen-
have been appointed a»sisiaiH-
general managers. Mr. J.

Ga.vncr, formerly wiih C. A.
Parsons and Company. lia.*i.

joined the bank as a manager.
and will assist Mr. Ross in tbo".
expansion uT export finance act-;
ivities.

Three appoint meets have been
made in the Welsh Division of the
BRITISH STEEL CORPORATION:
from January 1. Mr. Erie Cutterlll
Hill become general manager^
primary operations at Llanwerir
Works. Newport, and will be suc-
ceeded by Ur. Anthony Edwards
as general manager. East Moors
Works. Cardiff. Mr. Cliff Crcllin.
w<»rk-- manager, coke and iron at
Llanwern. will replace Dr.
Edwards as manager. . operations
at the works.

*
BANK OF AMERICA luu

appointed Mr. John L Adshend in
vice-president and head of tiu-

tiersoirnel department of its

Europe. Middle East and Africa
Division in London. He rep/ac&>;
Mr. Richard Saalfeld. who has'
been made group vice-president
in the San Francisco head--
quarters. 1

+
Mr. Haul It. Tulcy lias been

anpennted regional manager in-

charge iff North East regional
office of HHJ_ SAMUEL in Lcedx»

The MERCANTILE AND-
GENERAL REINSURANCE COM-
PANT has made the following
anpoin intents from January 1:

Mr. M. It. Brawn and .Mr. R. R.
Siionk 1 u be assistant general
manager: Mr. J. S. Butler.,

manager f retaining title of legal

officer). Mr. V. E. Crane, an invert-

men 1 manager, and .Mr. D.
WrlggleMvortli. manager.

*

Mr. (i. A. Wrightman has been
unpointed a director and manager,
of SARACEN REINSURANCE
SERVICES, part of ihe Devin'
Langion and Da" nay Day Group.

*

Mr. John Wolstenholme. manag-
ing director nf Perslorjj Warerilr.
has been elected president of the'
INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE
FOR DECORATIVE LAMINATES
INDUSTRY.

ICO
' '

'

':

'

servicean entire lift truck fleet

,one phone number.

Typical Lansing electric fork truck \ creutile “work-horsse" Ktwh trucks ullow nairuwer uisk-s. mure sinratfe

instores, workshops, warehouses, (.'ypnefties 1 to 4 tonnes. capacity for more 11 ist-efli-ctive use ofspace. .

.

Stand-on noor trucks transport variety of

goods with speed and economy.



IMPORT-EXPORT DENMARK

COMPETENT DANISH
SALESORGANIZATION
WITHIN NON-FOOD
SEEKSASSORTMENT

O
FROM MEDIO 1978
We are a young, countrywide sales organization - with

a competent professional staff at all posts.

The assortment we are already selling is at an effective

level as to idea as well as quality. And the groups we are

directly working on are retailers with an influential con-
sumer goods trade, multiple shops and wholesalers, and
the large-scale consumers.
From medio 1978 we can expand our assortment and

actively enter sale for one, maybe two well-established

foreign suppliers of branded goods, since we will by
then have reached full capacity for sale, stocks and
invoicing.

Your products are probably paper goods, tinfoil,

household articles and disposable service - or they may

{
be other non-food products aiming at the same groups
as our present assortment.

If you are interested in knowing more about a co-
operation securing the results you wish on the Danish
market, please contact our marketing manager, Mr.

Thcmas Mel bye.

14 Flongvej DK-2S40 Kedehusene • Denmark
Telf. C3-16 4711 Telex 47103

VESTA are marketing and producing the following:
-IDA plastic hags - for example deep freeze bags, garbage
bags, waste-paper basket bags etc. VESTA candles - for ex-
ample pillar candles, antique candles, pure stearin candles
etc.

We seek buyers for these products exactly in your market
Would you be interested?

Engineering Company Nor*h East England

Freehold factory 103.000 square feet on 7 acre site. Full Fabrication and
n..j ei ug o*xruii* Cr«n. i w.Ltt capa-ny at iuu t~-ni.

Tj.-no.er £ 1 .500.000 per annum. Substantial tax tales. Suit Company with
product requiring Capacity to manufazfjr* same.

PRICE £200,000
For lull particular* apply:

Bo* 0.962, financial Times.

.

10. Cannon Street. EC*F <8T-

IIS3TH LCKfiB ISGUSTKIU E .TATE
wirh own access road, automated Soft Drinks manufacturing plane
6.000 sq. fc. production and office on ground floor. 21 /.ear Lease
from December 1975. revisions even- 7 wears, £75.000 Stock ar Valua-
tion approximately £12,000. Suitable for Companies that wish to
d. versify. Apply W. H. Cork and Co. Limited. 8A, Crucifix Lane.
London SEI 3j\V. Tel: (01 ) 407 0435 ask for Mr. A. J. Simonian or
tel: 101) S03 9787/8 and ask for Mr. R. C. Batson.

GET QUICK THE
SALES EXCLUSIVITY

-Concerning new and unique
parlour games developed ty

i Modern Plays, protected by
.
-patent, design and copyright
.One of the games is a techni-
xal novelty 'fit for mass pro-

_ duction as it opens new possi-

bilities in the road toward:
Do It Yourself Games.

Information:

MODERN PLAYS,
Vaestra Srrandgalao 7B,

752 21 Uppsala, Sweden.
Telex: 76047.

Tel: 018/12 44 86

PARTNER DESIRED
in iftteretung and extremely profitable
tjx ihaltered Middle East venture
Capital contribution required in mid 6
^figure, US DalUr*. US partner would
offer non tj$ partner (or u« reiioni.

Offering up to ont-half interne.

Enquire:
WORLD VENTURES AG

Telex 59-548
Dufoiintruie 42. CH-BQQfl Zurich.

COMPANIES FORMED
Expertly, speedily, throughout the

wt>. 16 . Cnmpnu our price*.

ENGLAND £69
. ISLE OF MAN £98.44

GUERNSEY £250

i
LIBERIA US.5870

I SELECT COMPANY FORMATION.
:.r. A the! Street, Dougiit. t.O.M.

Tel: D)uglu 10*74 1 23718.
Telex: 62855*.

PARTNER
required to assist in developing

a recently formed financial and
investment service offering com-
prehensive facilities for the

corporate body and the private

investor-

Candidates will need to bring a

wide investment knowledge and

to be seif-financing initially.

Interested applicants- should

contact Mr. D. G. Wright for an

exploratory discussion.

WHATBLY PETRE LIMITED.
Executive Seta-dan,

6 Martin Lane. London EC4R 0DL.
Tel: 01-623 1434

CEMENT PAPER BAGS
5 MILLION WANTED

For Details and Specifications

Please Contact:

—

• AMMAR EXPORTS LTD.
P.O. Box 180.

4, Leicester St.. London W.C.Z
Telephone: 01-439 8650
Telex. 261412 AMMAR G

PRINTING CO.
with £50,000 p.a. + turnover
Wishes to merge with or
purchase Greater-London com-
pany of similar size.
Existing staff and management will be
retained. Ideal for company with
underemployed machines or short of
capital.

Write Sox G.969, Financial Timex,
.
fO. Cannon Street, EC4P 4&T.

EXPORT MANUFACTURING
- MARINE ENGINEERING

BUSINESS FOR SALE
NORTH NORFOLK

Compact, self-contained unit with
excellent growth potential. Eitablishcd
agencies and franchise*. Principal
only pleue.

Write Sox G.984, Financial Timex,
• 10, Cannon Street. EC4P 487.

;
COMPANY FOR SALE

Injection Moulding and Poly-
thene converting Company with
own lines. Very good prospects
for expansion. £100.000 Turn«-
over ( North London ).

Write Bar G 9B9, Financial Timex,

'

10, Cannon Street. £C4P 4B7.

LADIES HAIRDRESSING. t7th Century
oremiw*. centre Dus, S. Norfolk Mar-
ket Town. E, -client oetiUon and notun-
tlal. Lease cl i.ioo It premises from
vendors. Pull details from Thos. An,G»e and Son. Diss. Norfolk. Tel.
Z23T-J.

TOO,OOO CASES freest - Qualify Scotch
/.hi sky 2 S'*, mai:. in ecoon cerlifiad
cartons 12 bat. 75 ti 43 ft £4.6

O

canon ex bond Scotland Jan. 01-4^9
5527. Tie. 282350.

FOR SALE—EPSOM—Prominent Hign
Street oasit on—rreehoid Shoo invest-
ments—tuojrtr to existing tenancies.
For -foil - detain amilv Mlrtieel E*ercR
vA Co.. SUe Agents. Eosom 24477.

ISLE OF MAN
OFFSHORE TAX SAFEGUARD.

Grass the oonortunitles in a low tax
area. We specialise In Vie. formation
el companies Including nominee
appointments. secretarial services,
gencrat agency work, telex and permral
consultancy Including commercial
placements. Full details from.

P. A. Brown. BROWN BROTHERS
LTD.. Victory House. .Prospect Hill,
Douglas, isle of Man. Tet.r 0642

25661. Telex 628241.

COMPANY with proven expertise In
the DESIGN, CONSTRUCTION AND
MANAGEMENT OF AMERICAN
SICATEPARKS hrrites enquiries from
potential investors Inttrnw) in par-
ticipating • in die development of the
fast-expanding sport of skateboarding

in the U.K.

SKATEPARJCS UMITHJ.
47 Princes Cote, London SW7. •

Telophooe: 01-373 0879

TAX LOSS COMPANY
Wanted property investment
company with agreed capital
gains tax losses of at least

£100.000.

DUTTON & CO,
Chartered Accountants. -

465 Wellingborough tad,
Northwapcan. Pfaooe 31722

HISTORIC THAMES
i

SAILING BARGE
Unusual, opportunity to purchase an
inti rest in fully ngged barge.
Potential for charter, promotions,
residential, restaurant, offices. City
dining rpom. etc. Currently moored
St. Katherines by the Tower. Walk-
Ing distance from the City.
Write Bor G.9B8, Financial Timer. .

10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

SMALL BUT AGGRES5IVE publishers base
discovered anotner way to make their
fortune. Its exciting. slamorous.
blo-rame business—and tno first two
profens Inow well parented> will Wtciv
bio returns within in months. Exnan-
Sloo <s easeotul for fast and heary
return but a eastral Inlection of
£100-000 is required first. Let’s talk.
—Write So* G.9SS. Financial Times.
ID. Cannon Street. EC4P 48 Y.

OFFER THEIR' NEW ^GENERATION KEASING

TO ALL COMPANY DIRECTORS, _ TRANSPORT
MANAGERS AND BUSINESS PARTNERS

Compare our *2-year leasing monthly .repayment terms.
Pay 6 months in advance with 18 payments as shown. Plus
final instalment, which is available upon lequest
1WI ROLLS-ROYCE PHANTOM VI. S cextetwlOB. Delivery inflrace.

Silver chalice with tan leather upholstery. UM or EWU MONTHLY-
2977 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW MARX II. FiMahed la Wan virb

beUte leather upholstery. 1.000 miles only. £30.950 or BK8 MONTHLY.
»Tt ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW MARK H. Finished -la chesimn

with belt* everfirx roof. Beige Jeatoer upholstery- - 1 owner. 7.000

miles only. E29.950 or EW2 MONTHLY.
1977 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW NARK II. Finished to dflver chalice

over shell ctct Blue leather upholstery. 1 owner.-- 12,088 miles.
£27.950 or HS8 MONTHLY.

291* (R) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW. Finished to ten* green vrith

beiRc upholstery piped to green. 1 owner. 5.900 miles niffy. £23,991

W £3*6 MONTHLY. ...
1976 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW. FtoijhNJ to sflvsr sand user esWe.

8.000 miles only. £22.959 or ESN MONTHLY.
1974 (N) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW. PlnUhed In sOyer tmnk with

Mar* leather upholstery, 1 owner. 8.080 (Mies onto.- 08,991 or E266
MONTHLY.

.
1977 (S) MERCEDES 4SB SL SPORTS. Finished to metallic red, afloy

wheels, electric windows. Leather upbMatery. 80S miles - only- E16.65D

or S2S1 MONTHLY. -

1977 MERCEDES 3SO 5& SPORTS. Amo., metallic Wue, allay ariieeto. central
- locWrut. 600 miles only. Tinted glass. £14,995 or E3XT MONTHLY.

1975 MERCEDES 350 SL. Finished to Ice green with DMIchUto res
uphcisb iy. Tinted glass, radio. 25.000 mflea only. SO.950 or £235
MONTHLY.

1973 MERCEDES 35B SL. Finished in bnmndst with tin BPhoiptry. 17.900
miles onto- Full sendee history. £9ASo or D.92 MONTHLY:

1977 DAIMLER SOVEREIGN A2 COUPE- RexaJ red. wtth beige velour
upholstery. LDOfl miles. £8.958 or Q7D MONTHLY.

1977 DAIMLER SOVEREIGN O COUPE- Finish^ to fern grey wRh Mlve
leather upholsi*rv. Mr ctKidltumtoR. 1 owner. U.MQ mUet. £9A50
or 075 MONTHLY.

1977 PORSCHE TURSO FIXED HEAD SPORTS. Metallic red with tan
(rather upholstery. Air conditioned. Stereo radio/stereo cassette.

electric sanroal. 5,000 miles only. E2L95D or £347 MONTHLY.
A NEW UNREGISTERED PORSCHE CARRERA Sport 3 fixed head ratine.

wh<te and htock loo* wflh black pm stripe upholstery. Electric sun-
roof. 03,930 or £255 MONTHLY.

1977 JAGUAR XJ12. JnJccUOD saloon finished in recal red wHh lan upbolaierT.
Radio, tinted Mass, 1 owner £8.558 or 088 MONTHLY.

Tel. BROOKWOOD (04867) 4567
OR VISIT OUR SHOWROOM ct Guihfford Rood. Plrbrffitab near

GUILDFORD. OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK TILL 8 P,m. CT P-m. SUNDAY)
" Soblect to status-

EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY
We are a Public Company wishing to diversify our
interests. We

.
would be interested in meeting

ambitious executives who could either:

(1) Lead us to suitable acquisitions which they

could run and expand or,

(2) Start up a grass roots venture with our back-
ing and financial resources in a field in which
they have an established trade record.

An attractive remuneration package plus a

significant share of the equity would be envisaged.

Ail replies will be treated in strictest confidence.

Either write Box G.975, Financial Times, 10,

Camion Street EC4P 4BY or phone 01-409 2997.

FOR SALE
Joviery/Sheet Metal Co.— North East of England
Freehold factory 30.000 sq. ft. on 31 acre site. Full-range
of wood-working and sheet metal machinery. Turnover
£500,000 per annum. Suit company with product requiring
capacity to manufacture same. Price £50.000. •

Full particu'ars apply Box G963. •

• Financial Times. 10, Carmon-Street. EC4P 4BY. » 4

FORD MAIN DEALERSHIP
Public Company would like to acquire medium to Urge Ford" Main
Dealership for cash, shares or cash and shares. ‘Present management
would be retained by arrangement if desired. Impeccable references

will be given.

Please reply in first instance to Box G.9S3. '

Financial Times. IQ. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

FOLDING AND CARTON BOXES
Leading Scandinavian manufacturer seeks U.K.
representative (s). Please apply to:

Norway Trade Centre,

20. Pall Mall. London, SW1.

PRESTIGE CARS WANTED
TO ALL COMPANY DIRECTORS
TRANSPORT MANAGERS AND

PRIVATE CAR OWNERS
-Ara you obtaining the b*at price- for
your low-mileage prestige motor-car I

Wo urgentiy require RoJk-Rorca,
Mercedes, Daimler, jaguar. Vanrfen
Mas. BMW. Poncho. Ferrari. Maserao,
Lamborghini. Jensen Convertible,

Rover. Triumph and Volvo Cars.
Open 7 days a weefc

Collection anywhere to U.K. Cosh or
Banker’s drift available. Telephone us
for a firm price or oor buyer vrilt call.

ROMANS OF WOKING LTD.
Brookwood f04867 j 45417

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERT5
FOR £78 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £80

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD,

30 City Road. E.C.l-

01-629 5434/5/7361 , 9936

We wish to acquire a
SMALL UTHO PRINTING

COMPANY
which it situated in the Greater
London area. Must have SRA2 ine 2
aridfar 4-colour printing machinery.

Profits not important.
Strict confidence assured.

Please write to Managing Director,
Box L9943. Financial Timet,
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

FRANCE
We can help you sec up your -own.
manufacturing or discribotion centre

France *J a base for - continental
Europe expansion. Land, buildings.
•Uff. venture capital and complete
hand holding through French* bureau-
cracy.

Gunpasta Ltd-,
Sturmlnster Newton, Dorset.

Tell (B25S) 72020

SOUTH HAMPSHIRE
CARAVANIXALES AND

MIRE BUSINESS
position. Sales turnover

£122.000 o.a. aim hirings of £0.275M. Excellent not profits.
Loop Leasehold she at lust under

h acre held on Inase at £2.000 pa.

Sfci ta .ease and uoOr5v.HI US.OOOOU* YOUNG AND WHITE.
38 London Roa<f Southampton

. . Tel: 29332

FUNDS AVAILABLE
Chartered accountant wishes to Invest

‘

and actively participate in small pro-
gressiva 'engineering ar manufacturing
company located in S. England.
Gradual handover by retiring owner
considered. All replies treated in

strictest confidence.

Write Box C.992, Financial Times.
10, Cannon Street, BZ4P 4BT.

COUTURE DRESS SHOP. 17Ui Centun-

!
remise*, centre bust Norfolk Market
own: leading lash Ion names: business

IO r sale, lease from vendors, up To
1.2SO f.A Rear access, narking. Fur-
ther qewilsr—Thos. YVrn.' Gane and- Son.

Isa. Tti. 2291-3.

. Do You Want To 5eH.'.

•

fri Sweden ?

Looking For a Swedish Agent I

Wa are a company with very good
knowledge and personal contact! in

Swedish Industry and trade.. Our
lenaw'edge is founded on more than
12 years work as marketing consul-
tants in S:andinavn and wa here
non* starred an aceincy co market

English products in Swadeh.’.

AS COMMUNICARE
Grindstigen 2. S-I8I 62 Udingo

, Swedeo

31 STEEL FRAME
AND PLYWOOD STANDARD

20 FT. CONTAINERS

FOR SALE
Best Offer Over £750 Each

Telephone: 01-723 4224 : -

TeJex: 28642 FLA EN G

EXPORT WITHOUT RISK

Export House, specialising m
* Household Goods 1

with established connections 'with
Agents on the Continent would like
co discuss with U.K. maiwfactarerr
the possibility of exporting their pto-
ducts.

Write Box G.9B2, Financial TTmoe,
fO. Connon tfireet. EC4P 4BY.

EUROPEAN
TRANSPORTATION

COMPANY '•

FOR SALE
Write Box G.984,

Financial Times,'
10. Cannon. Street, EC4P .4BY1

EXPANSION
Successful London.based B*«. Co.
require navr ideas » develop into

profitable entarpriiai. Finance avail-

able to acquire existing business or

establish new Co. All replies treatad

with strictest confidence. .- - '

Write Bov G.98S. Financial: Timer.
10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

ANY BUSINESS PROBLEMS
IN SPAIN 7

WE CAN HELP YOU
C A D SA. ‘

'

Foreign investment AisJatwU
First Clast Reftrencis .

General 5anjurjo 47. Madrid, 3, Spain

Phone: 254 4200
Tolex: 44092 COD! E

IIJJ II

!

GRESHAMTRUST
, LIMITED

Permanent and long term capital

forthe successful private company

. Alsoawide range -.

' '

Selective finance for propertydevelopment
.
CommerdalandindustriaLloans

Bill discounting
Acceptance credits

.

r Leasing

Forfurtho:mformation
please telephohe01-6066474orwrite :

"

to Barrington House, Gresham Street/

. LONDON EC2V7HE: > ;V

Grwham^TrustUd.Baninpon'EIemsaGreshamScrcct.LondonEG2V7HE
TeL 01-6066474

.

pinwipgham OfficeEdmundHouse,Ncwhsll Street,BotninAairLBS3EW
Tetm.236!2T7

INTERNATIONAL, BIDDING
Metaiurgica Maua SjV., fostering the implantation
of its industrial plant in Belo Horizonte, Brazil* is

currently seeking specialised suppliers of machine
tools and equipment to implement its production of
wire drawing machines. .

-

Interested parties are hereby invited to send
proposals in writing to: - • •

:

MAUIIS.lt
Ay. Terezai Cristina. 734

-

30.000 Belo Horizonte, Brazil.

MIDDLE EAST CONTRACTS- '

Small sDecialisr Company with, many years experience Middle East

currently acting for major public and private UX. Companies has.

some capacity to assist a few reputable companies wishing to obtain
contracts in the engineering field in the Middle East.

'

We will: -

Negotiate to contract stage specific projects -
•.

i Establish agents or sponsors in individual countriei
• "

Ar Prepare a specific report for your product! s) in one or more-'
territories •

•

Our terms are based on a fixed retainer—plus commission when
specific contracts are involved. Companies, should be interested inv :

and capable of. minimum £100.000 contracts; no maximum limit.
'•

Write In complete confidence co 6ox-G.I00I. Financial Times,

)0. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY. All enquiries.wlll J»e answered.

YOUR COMPANY FOR SALE ? . \.

Very Substantial Funds Available '
.. .. .

-

If you are -the Owner of Buunon with strong Balance Sheet and Trading^
Record, wishing co (ell. but .inhibited bf tire _problem»'; vtsing «-.t-
liquidation or d'lpciaJ: • - ^ . ......
Our Client! ‘ can offer a' rapid 'decision..and .very .advantageous Cash Tends.

- Wntr in Strict Confidence to:
- 1

... The Managing Director, . _ ‘ .r.- .• o T.'t ,‘.i

J

ABKOtSBURY FINANCIAL SSIV1CES.LTDC. ...

41 . Wanrfonf Court, TfrotnorMB Street, London tCZN 2AT.
'

Fhofie 01-588 5877 or 638 0567, •

U.K. COMPANY ’
;

specialising in sheet metal engineering and
refrigeration for sale .as a going concern. This
company has substantial cash and property
assets and a price in the region of £600.000 is

required. Only principals need apply.

Write Box G.994, Financial Times,
10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

CAPACITY
AVAILABLE
Wood-working and Slwet Metal Com-
pany situated North’ East of England.
Full range of equipment, looking for

product to manufacture. Turnover of
£SO.OOD/£2DO.ODO per annum-

.

Will also consider joint venture or
tale. Apply giving details of products,
to:

Box G.964.’ Finandol Times, 10,
Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

STEEL FABRICATION'
CAPACITY

Expanding Mcchamaf Engineering
Company In Midlands with own pro.
dues Is interested in purchasing a
fabrication company. In same general
area.

Muse have as minimom 10 ton capa-
city and 17/ IB ft. to hook. Shop
length say ISO ft. At present trading
with T/O say £250.000 to £500,000
(Note thst limitations are a guide

only.)
. .

Write Bex G.990, Financial Timet,
10, Connon Street. EC4P 4BY.

ARABIC
TRANSLATION-TYPESETTING

Qualified Arab Translators
Typesetters and Printing lor Sales
Literature. Exhibition Materia) for ;

-the Middle East
.

Pan-Arab Publications Limited
Telephone OI-JXZ 8316 \ .

WE .HAVE SOLD
MILLION ITEMS

since February co household names.
Growth Company needs product finan-

cing on confirmed orders. Private
investors £2.500 and upwards. -

Write Box (7.987, Financial Times,

10, Carmen’ Street, EC4P 46 Y.

Consult former t-LM, Inspectors

of Factories on

HEALTH AND SAFETY
PRODUCT LIABILITY

BCM Advisers,
London WCIV 6XX (01-242 2320)
Director: Brighten (0273) 502927.

ONE OF THE
MIDLANDS LEADING

NIGHT CLUBS
is offered for

.
sale to a company or

individual This unique, magnificently

decorated, aduft dub Is fully 'fitted out
and has an established clientele from

.all over the country. Genuine reason
for reluctant sale. ' Ideal, for entertain-
ing. ‘ Fbor 'bars, restaurant, cabaret
room, disco. Price £38.000- leasehold
phis S-A.V. Principals only please.

'

Write. Boa. G.957, FineoclbL Tfptei,
' 10. Cannon tSrxet. FSZ4P 4BY.

DO YOU NEED MONEY 1

We can arrange finance from -both
institutional and private sources for

ot and commercial
property including bold), factories,
noma and oversaas developments, com-
party acquisitions, ..corporate finance.

_ . J- darby a co..
Suite 29. 78 Buckingham Gate.
London SWl . Tel: Hi 4C63

YOUR OWN TABLOID
NEWSPAPER

from' as Into as £400,’ Inducing
editorial services. Our public rela-
tions/pubficity services are equally as
affective. Publishers of . Derby County
F.C Ltd.'s Ram newspaper, the Cox
Moore knitwear group paper, and
many. more.. Send for quotes .and
specimens. Now's the time to pro-
mote your com party image.

H. B. Publishing & P. R,
Assocbates, Ltd^

74 Westby Street, Lytfism, ton.
CTdi Lytiaun 734681)

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
NEW.DATA BASE DESCRIBING

HISTORIC BUILDINGS
World-wide promotion • campaign
launched,, limned number of addi-
tional investor* of l/.S. Dollar lO.'QOOwh ar* offered growth income.
Principals available London to dfscun
prqspectu# - -week- .beginning

engineering
Small. versatile .. Precbion
Engineering Company in modern -

factory 'South Coast, seeks suit-
able established product to
manufacture under licence or
similiar participation.-
Writ# Box G.981. ‘Financial Timet.
-. fO, Cenhbn Street, EC4P 4BY.

CAPITAL TAX LOSS
Dormant;. Limited, company for
safe.

‘

' Loss agreed.ACO64flQ0
Price required £25.000.

T " details: Box G.996, -

Financial -Times,-.
10. Garmon Street-' £C4t» 4BY.

C!SSBB! L AIR COURIER Offering
omat dnk -tO-rKsh .MT**6*

te tuntinenta
lions Invito* c

FACTORY FOH
Cornwall. -20
rreetiofd-—Wr

and inreraettoiwf 5S?,n#
"

nquirin. 01-390 1390.

*ALE. artuated - Yruns.
00 reuare feet £68-000
(« Bov C-99S. Financial

working cawtal Ure«n«vby Manutaclurer or

Svirr
** lto f”’*"Cl5j?raS«S.

feSir
2t£L 10 -

CL
'^!1T^ London hrm of Accountants

ESVr.? h-'K!,
a
[
,10U,,t5

ucoreu by Arst-claa nrooertles. Prm.
£2? C 997- Finn*-

,

nmes' 10' Cannon Street. EC4P

SSKK.
H
tS?!i2S'

l

!SS?.

C'

7?J£Z
K
c£t,,£?

e WKK Mtusn WlnS?? loreT-

R2Ss S®'
oven <omo khoou* AND sduca-TIONAL eSlA^USHWBNTS «n be

rrecheo, tnr mall. The Cducalnna)

Mersthan, 2223.
. _

FACTOKmC Invoice Dlscoonrtnv. E.p.i.
offers factUtteoxallared to dteots* need*.

TiJ*^eai
u“' K*3W Rd-' wevulW:

AMALGAMATtON$>INVESTMENTSUNITED

Our business is

merging your busines
Successfully.

36 CHESHAM PLACELONDONSWI.Cl-235 45!

SB 8 Sr

with modern . faefory : Iil ^ompardy, operating-

1

the field of -equipment^fo^ liGtels and. institutiom

with an acmM txiriiOver of atwit ;'& million :V
Dollars, well introdtlced in: aja markets of Wester

Europe, North Africa emd the Middle East an

, its coimnerdal and industrial a^Sivity

SEEKS PJ^TNER
with a capital contribution ctf about US$l-l;5

million. Strict confi&iceis .assured.

;

Please writeto BoxF579
Financial Times, 10 Carihon Street EC4P 4BY

SHORTFMi/ SQLUTIOE
For private " companies' Witt high^lldiddityi k;

risk of fdrced disiributfohs at high tax rat6S,?Fa>^' ;

approved and totally secure method. No 'rii ' 7

Just write yom* name on company. letterhbadiy.L *
and post to. us today for details. The facility^

limited.

(We regret no . telephone enquiries-' can :
'

.

accepted.) *

; . V'
: ‘

l:::

Managing Director. /AckriUy
:
^Carr and, Parthe-

Limited, Alp House, Westhill Road. Birminghi
B388TL. • v . .

GARMENT COMPANY
PROFITABLE HIGH-CLASS WOMEISTS •

NIGHTWEAR COMPLY. >

,

; LOOKING: FOB. SA3LE .OR :WHH

.V; • .W^E^icaALLY ' "

^Wrtie SdxG’jftfi G&nonStSsCiP

4

ateei Kemrorcmg Bars Vtented
.f«nders invited *75X100 tdos for ddtvery DOHA QATAR for de
within t^ree months; ,50,000; tons 18' miii. 50^00 : cons 16
50.000,ton* 14 mm, lO.OOQ tofij IZ irmr, SjODo-tohs 6 mm, lOOOt
24 mrti.,. .

•
. . . 5-. -

. .

'

Replies t» Chief Piyxhaslng Officer^ London telex 884671 or
' Box G;993. Financial Tlmes.^0, Cannon Street,'£C4P 4Bt.

24 HOUR TEtEX AND .

TELEPHONE ANSWERING
.
UVE SERVICE

(Nswlqt our naw. ftodiiccd ftotv*

—the cheapest- lit LdadaaJ"

TYPING— AUDlQ/COPY/:

-
: AUTOMATiC

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE
BY DATAVEEK/MOM

H

“ full.Secretarial/
. ACCOUNTING SERVICES
'."Telecopier Service -

^MUSlCCOPrfNG
-orchestration • ?

. -Pf/aae:. (01
J

' J|tt2 645^,£
'

fdc^oiir brochure
WESMEC—Tour Lomlon- Offic&

.
DIRECTORS

• - of old^stdbfuhed -

' MENS CLOTHING •

• MANUFACTURERS
netting, retirement and ' wire “no jut.
canon v»i*h to 4Upose In whale'

w

pm of ;tir*ir. w*l( known end Profit-
tbje pwnpany bued to T^adon. The
Olrectore ere. willing to. renuln for.
IFmNn period of time to emurt con-
dmdty of *uttneu. Intdrectad pirtito
thouia tppry Initially- to accountant*.
behc fG.999. financial Timex. 30.
Cannon .Street; EC4I»-4BY_ • .'?

CASH FLO
PROBLEM

-RELEASE YOUR OWN I.

BT DISCOUNTING
YOUR INVOICES

.

9$% -paid bf return -

“ on approved Account

.Phone Boftd»Jf0204>/69

"

'

. : ms ^
Stiverbum Fnan^r^UJC>

PRIVATE COMPANY
'

: ; . require*.'—' -:,V;

HOTEL
Iri ^re North -West

;

-

riJnlinUtodJand available. QuTck
-rfrciaion'Biren, Ptnoor contacts'

itonAff! baRncft -* cox-:-‘
27^ P«t«r Street. ;Nwctattrr -

BUILDER wny XAND BANK
Appr0x.150 ReusePlots in
...v. NORTHANTS

Exempt dex. land tu^. Weak after
;
a^rvMns the Deoreetion '• V
JdEEDS mothtCE ;v.

'I
Pffrtitipatjon ail ’propafrtiaris

. J* i- , ceroidered. -

Wtite Jtar- C.fOOD. .flMirclal Ylrtej.
•terComma -Street; EC4P4BT. " -

IBM ELECTS
TYPEWRITE!
FKflwy rfreondldoned ud. gtoi

^7
'WM- - -8iiy up t» 40 pfi

-

.

1 ytTans from
. £3.70 Wtekly.'

£29 per anonth.

“ Phone: 01-641 736S

PLANT AND
Machinery

GENERATOR
over .400 sets in |toe

-- ikVA-TeokVA
1

*“f-,"ktl». Tram the. mnA
witfi fttif after-vAea snvfi

' CLARKE GROUP
0lip85 7S81/00I?
Td«rW7B4'’. :

EYe^TMes^yand^iOrsyay

;.ec4P4BvcT^e»s85(^'-.

'Vv«i n-‘." f -



Met

- i. m:

.

yuuum‘
,
gww^ic^, Mi tred. aomenmes. li ne nan

wfctcb process games taken some soundings outside
be. reg&rded.^witb some- this country he would have won-S

'
Wghto?" Afn* Hke

.
a rellgmus -faith, as dered if the public schools really

,

pages thoqgb;the preservation of Chris- do carry such a weight of respon-l
date to Mr. Gsthorne-_.“*n_ society depended on - the sibLMty for what has happened)

BY C. P. SNOW

he had

tie may- seem- puzzling, .production, of decent amateur to us. Snobbery? It ' really

Tefers to thefourida- cricketers. This -would have isn't a specifically English re>n-

, vCaihedral-ScbqQi at seemed prepo^anoUS^la those ditlon. Until a very few years
t) jn. ry*- now -known Tbe ^ame scbools a ^iieration or two ago it was much harder for a

K^hool, which was started- heforCr Saytpl^ Arnpld, French or German child from
'Ve&rs earHer than the _ Onr own time toa'seen^another the working . class to get any

'Sin

lljbiiding school art^Yorit *eot of adaptaWlity,vby Which not kind of higher education than
Uj hive had some sort; of: only .the :great and-:'famous mde- for an English one; Class divi-

Vus existence ever since,
*^+ n«i™ ntx#™ ’* — :—» — —J

~ 'p. *

*Jus existence ever since,' pendent schools iratmany others, sions aren’t unique to ns. and
'quitea long rtm-‘ Of.aUrhaye parade -tbemselVfB as here weren't caused by public

t _ ^wcvvTiJtar' institutions 'any- academically proficient, that is schools, though they underlined
me ' Christian Cathedral as skilful, at Teaching. ' to the them.- For class feeling, read
T
iave been Tfee toughest Eghest vr&wuv&xity :

.
level a little Shakespeare, who pre-

One or
.two in, Italy <often well ' beyond'

-

it) as any dated most of Gathorne-Hardy’s
*'.re their history, 'fairly schools: in the world -• phenomena. Gathorne-Hardy

t back before the fall of Gathorne-Hardy -tells this knows all this, but he might
San"‘Empire, story, including

.

mapyOramUica- have rubbed it in.

Infl of historical cimti- hons, the educatlori'of/ girls. Homosexuality? That isn't a

V - owerver, is more- docu- progressive offshoots, and so on, specifically English condition

(--q or architectural than with a massive fund of lxuonna- either. The usual non-English

KS :

.. times: bat that Is 'where of his ambitious efforts, the book males certainly didn't attend
I

amity ends. They have «*? ™ e weaknesses lor its genre. English independent schools.
‘ . bogh changes so drastic « isn’t qnfte history,-and. it isn t No the 0J3e peculiarity that
;r r might as well be dif- a detached Jpxei* of/social sophisticated persons outside this

isthutions. They could mguxry- -The • Ren^arsatl
5P? country sometimes attribute to

' rough-and-ready gram- »« sometir^s too and our educational habits is the
.

.
ols, that is, places where ^though Gamorne-Haray_can oe English enthusiasm for flagella-

nd nothing else, was pretty tough on English ssih-
tjon_ For a long time this has
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Goodbye to Blcindings
BY MARTIN SEYMOUR-SMITH

Russian
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Jews,
i o T, r socio-economic terms will end up Three young
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£' looking foolish. To achieve a body dissidents, hijack

Winduf £395
C
S{

1

naees
d ° f writi“s that is thus immune a fourth member of their groupwinaus, pages requires considerable artistry is arrested. Germ anv and Holland

Danny Hill: Memoirs of a Proml- and > abow *»• a special kind of refuse them; they land in Great
nent Gentleman by Francis mentality—-erne which is, para- Britain. Will the nation which
King. Hutchinson, £3.95. 18S doxteatiy. as independent of the is one of the leaders in the effort

pages orthodox or conformist as that of to reach an international agree-
-- a ‘ serious " writer. Yet if we ment that hijackers be refused

|
Kingfisher by Gerald Sevmour. J*:®',

11 *0 look for “seriousness" in help under all circumstances.
Collins. £4.50. 2S6 pages ivodehouse we miss the point hut which is- also outspoken in

;
Sunset at Standings, though tis attacks on Soviet anti-

|The Dotty bv J. V. Stevenson, still at a skeletal stage, is a Semitism, give them the fuel
Polytantric Press, £3.95. 220 fitting farewell, and particularly they need to fly on to Israel?

pages because it leaves the redoubt- Characterisation in Kinpjtsber is

able owner of Blandinss in secure routine; otherwise the novel is

|

Beggaratan, Thief by Irwin command. Wodchouse is not an unusually good of its kind, in

Shaw. Weldenfeld and Nlcol- author who could ever have that it succeeds in making the
son. £4.95. 372 pages really fallen off {though he was burning question implicit in its—————————-— inconsistent!, and in our sad- P,ot meaningful. This is a title

Sunset at Bltmdmpj!. Wode- ness at saying goodbye to him to mark down,
houses last, unfinished, novel we are consoled by the usual t v stevpnsnn u-nrirpd #>n the
comes to us with sumptuous zany delights, splendid ecccen- yv serial The Brothers twbich
notes and appendices ton such tricities. and ingenious machina- failed to caoture mv attention,
matters as train times from tions: ail impeccably unrealistic, but riveted bthSsi He did nS
Paddington to Market Standings) Fanny Hill, despite legal as like his work, and his boss called

all ->* .... 1 ws—. w.l 1 »

p^^nd.that for the strictly mistaka.^xi worse, been referred to as Le Vice

Edward John Trebwny—from an engraving by Edward Lucas, the
traveller and author is the subject of a new biography reviewed to-day

Byrons friend

by
u T

wodehouse scholar we |j as other pressure having him “dangerous and disruptive."
Richard Usborne.

^
ner

®.
,s

f
.

a been brought to bear upon her. He now thinks television drama
pleasant photograph of me

jS by now generally known—and departments are like Chinese
1 author in his extreme old age Pven immediately available. You re-education centres iwhich may
(he died, still working, at 93!. can buy her in Bexhill-on-Sea. —who knows?—be a bit hard on
and Iomcus has provided plans gut her foster-brother Danny the latjer). He turned down a
of Blandings Castle-—and a map has not hitherto been known to renewal of bis contract (TV
of its grounds on tiie endpapers, the general public. Now Francis bosses like “dangerous and dis-
Wodehouse s draft text runs to King, the best British short-story ruptive “ men) and “got out of

the end of the lbth of— planned writer of his generation, though TV.” The Dotty is an enter-
ebapters: this is a pleasure in do scandalmonger like John taining expose of what TV drama
itself, but the value of the book CleJand (who edited Fanny's departments are like—and it will

j ts greatly enhanced by Usborne s story) has edited Danny's be enioved bv everyone who
I selection from Wodehouse s work- memoirs. He tells us in his in- works in'one. This is a'promising

i i i' Ml

:J. purpose of giving a sUti- there is often an absence Anglais. Not to be confused with
literacy to potential non-English points: of refer- the English disease, which means BY ROBIN LANE FOX

Then they went through enee: another but different enthusiasm.
' transformations. The We didn't discover. education, namely For wild-cat strikes. Trelawny;
ury -.was a - rough age, and there are plenty- of com pari- jfy 0WD view is that edneation Romancer
lish families who could sons "with other" countries, -if we .doesn't make much difference to John Murray

an'the*year* round! SnS:
,

Byron, men said, ttougb, Tre- Jta WMtt. ^ jibe, KT, cSffS3™i (SSS;
tuch whathappened to cans have been coping with mass think that the only way to pro- lawny could be turned into a *2S?i .'“St ^fe

text he Mked Fomnim and trade —a needless request, for f Sat Dcnen aitd tvepf. and a

v education for - 150
1

yeafs,- - and mote equality through education gentleman if only he would tell Style and theme come together Mason—Wodehouse s puff and tiiose of us who have to do with novel by a “14-year-old closet

iooIs showed remark- could have wamedL us , about would be to educate no one at Uie truth and wash his hands. a
>,
q “-1^Jetach“ e

2
t
'

,

relHclDg Trotter—for their recipe for ait have already written him punk •• called The Punk. The
tuS for surrival™dto troubles we have walked into all. Those reflections don't seem From this remarkable book, the jjjjjj*

“ raise
?

Pie”—you could buy abusive letters (with copies to publishers think The Dotty might

^ century fitted themselves with Conceited
" 'atidT-tatuous very helpful. Meanwhile, dirt and the fibs can now be seen r

Ut
t i?

n
?ki one’ but a Fmancial Times our publishers). do for television what Scoop did

' quireSenteoffhe^wly innocence. : *+ Gathorne-Hardy's is- an entertain- as no casual blots on the man^If cious silliness of the blues reader might be impelled to turn Danny Hill is an excellent jeu for journalism; but Stevenson is

iustrial middle class' ' Many of Gatiiorne-Hardy's ing and valuable source book, but they had been washed away, Tre- v?b ° „ ; „.
tfaose

. cook). d esprit. Francis King has 0 f a kinder disposition than

ttSr bdjS-Sd..*» £ criticiOTs would S-SSe valid nwds reading with a mildly JawDy woald have ^gone with
..
Some

,

peop
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e
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drawn not oniy from Cleiand but Evelyn Waugh, and is at
_

heart

-however ferociously, into
.

,if they were . not. "so : locally cen- sceptical eye.

BY RICHARD HALL

MKMfr.

them. For six months he had If at times there is too scrupu- Usborne’s reverently meticulous also from the more self satirical fonder of television than Waugh
been intimate with Shelley and lous a sense of slightness. R is — though always humorous — style of Apollinaire (who was was 0 f journalists. Still, it is a
Byron in Italy. He told tales of the .fault, or the fact, of the approach to Wodehouse a waste that rare animal, a-good-pomo- revealing and funny novel, by
his earlier life to the circle of sources. In his long later .years, of time. But. bearing in mind grapher-for-money); he also someone' who understands its
young romantics, and the tales Trelawny retired to the remote George Orwell’s classic evaiua- deals glancing blows at subject very well,
seemed to realise their own ideal countryside of an England whose tion of this unique writer, more Lawrence and the Charterley

Cecil Rhodes inveigled King What imposes limitations is of a Byronic hero. He arranged values were no longer Byron’s, will be grateful for it It is cult—Danny ends in the employ In a noIe
. f

beginning nr

y of Rhodesia by Robert Lobengula into letting' tJafci' white Lord Blake’s ignorance of Afri- their funerals, and he also fell Ladies, whom he idealised as wholly in the Wodehouse spirit of none other than Lord Chatter Beggarman. Thief. Irwin Shaw

Eyre Methuen, £12JH). man come in, and M65,: when cans. One feels he has not met jn j 0ve with Claire Claicmont Byronic heroines, seduced him And 1 suspect that Wodehouse's ley. The writing is as good as explains that the television coro-

iges - .... Mr. Ian Smith made ills fool- many—certainly, none is men- At a great age, he composed from one decade to the next rating as a comic writer will Cleland's. which is high praise, pany who put out Rim Man.

i- — ..iii m i. - hardy bid to assertwhite rule In Honed in the book's impressive his Recollectiorts of the Last but why, though, had he left eventually be higher than I had And the eighteenth-century Poor Man. to which this isi toe

nconsciohable time it is perpetuity This course, array of acknowledgments, and Dor/s of Shelley and Byron London so suddenly in the first suspected. For bis escapism is world is DeatJy modernised, sequel, bad the rights to their
nconsciouaoie time it « pcrpcuuv-. ^ - - - - -•-* • - • - He worked very while remaining “ historical." own sequel: so any resemblance

him Gerald Seymour, son of the pf ibis book to the offering

^ _ _____ _ _ _ ^ , , _ __ L
provides poet and critic William Kean is. he says, “purely coincidental.

diction"thelast foil stop Queen’s. College. .Oxford, the Malvern as using the contemp- [stand mit largely as a fiction, calmed among false or accidental (here—amply demonstrate. Thus Seymour and the novelise Rosa- [
need hardly introduce ibe

narrative should ideally author has anioyed : ready access tuous term “munt” and then Trelawny’s own view of his life sources, the reversal might well his world is a completely iind Wade, is hecoming even reader to either version of this

larked the" transfer of to- notables in' i-Biitain and explaining in a footnote that this was coloured by myth. .By a show up differently. coherent one. It isn’t a lot like better known as a novelist of the Jordacne

•om white to black; there -Rhodeeia.:The sponsorship of the is “a slightly patronising but well-judged use of naval records. But despite its clear percep- that of Lewis Carroll, who was than as a well-informed tele- since everyone has presumably

hen have been 4 tidy- Wok by " the Anglo-American not unfriendly white Rhodesian common-sense and the sources of tion, this book is more than the more poetically gifted and vision reporter. Kingfisher has seen at least one ma ratoon n
*-ut> As R is we are left Corporation also opened doors: it WOrd for an African.” He should Trelawny's own reading, this exposure of another fraud. After ultimately more interesting. But the most challenging p.ot of his episode, or read the first volume.

- 411 in a welter of snr- js' fasdnattog to 'read, for try out this assessment upon Mr. book pursues them most ingem- Byron's death, Trelawny’s it does have one thing in common three thrillers, and is I think the Once, with The Troubled A»n

»d 'between ’ISw. when of a -cetrtnry.'
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elJ bt>rn- savagely educated and might-stiil be free.** he joins St.

- not 31 311 we!1 °*f*. After 3 bnef Clair- on- his own home ground
naV31 Career* be feI1 iQ »he of the Greek War. • In Greece,

hZLZ' JSlSLS rich young stars of Pisa and kept Trelawny joined the bandits. Like
UP wlth them only by claiming St. Clair, he camped in the caves

of what are. now. Zambia and
tQ have uve(j 0lrt the!r dreams above Delphi; he was shot by
in his twenties spent at sea. treacherous companions and. „„„„

Fiction soon became an Feared by the British who heard ( BY PETER QUENNELL
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Malawi from white Rhodesian
domination, but also led straight

'.Before Civilisation
on to UDT. Anyone attending the jassaraption, Trelawny, quite im- the reports oF his wildness.
Victoria Falls conference in mid
1963 was Well aware of what Mr.
Smith and *his colleagues wanted
from it—independence: indeed,
they claimed later that Lord
(then Mr. T^. A.) Butler had

possibly, the supposed inspire- Literature had first enhanced his. A . ,, ..

tion of Byron’s Corsair. Drawing life; then, fiction came true in
J

The,
_?

lller
T ?alf

m*
b3L Ke°2 panied

on new papers and widely a war to which others brought
scattered sources, this sensitive different myths. Violent by
study follows life and literature nature, schooling and naval back-

alleged Giorgione panels, accoro- genesis of successful new books,

panied by an abortive palace and his acquisition of the splen-
Clark. John Murray, ib.50. revolution, when “the staff ended did Kentish castle he eventually
261 pages by locking me out of the library handed over to bis elder son.

attend
In his preface to the second to con- Though be has subtitled his

A Self-Portait,” be in-

uiir. _ _ forms us at the close of his final

.
cynical Greek war-l^"™ taSinKartof seif-

wbat be chiefly objected to was chapter that he has “no aptitude

The hook ntifortunately over- 1new ground in the careers of the lord. As a story of men’s com- remarks that ^ Director’s eclectic taste in for self-analysis’’; and this, like

(then Mr. K A) Butter nan from one rare turn to the next ground, the Cornish younee* son
}

®

nf hi_ aUf0bioeraDhicaI ferences,” the leader of the revolt book
categorically ^promised this to \ t)3ve not read a better bio- met his nearest match in|_?i“zi T nrA ruric hripflv dis- announcing, oddly enough, that form
them. grephy this year. It has struck Odysseus, a -"«-> record Lord Uark nneny ms . .

The hook unfortunately over- new ground in the careers of the lord. As a story ui men s com- _ nrt rpmark<! that me “’t*
looks the context of the confer- romantic poets. It is also a book plerity. violence and sheer irra-

JJJJ modern autobiographies neckties.

ence: in Britain^ Mr. Macmillan in its own right, planned, con- tionality Trelawny has few « G WeSsb ‘
‘ one of^ the besi These teacup-. ^ J ^

was on the verge of resigning trolled and brought to life with equals. We see it straight for the
, it succeeds because when already died down before the founded. But, sometimes, 1 must

his premiership, and Mr. Butler unusual art. fi^st time, through the personal
. TD je

n q i.
a(j not i osT hj s present story opens. His major admit, I could not help wishing

... of an author whose
|or ufe”- whereas task, once war had been declared, that he bad been a little less re-

’ **••- sereed. and perhaps not quite so
attentive to the chivalric rules

good taste.”

William St Clair writes with odyssey
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the Rhodesians were allowed to |
of the world.” as he describes the have endured so much.

get away with all the planes and
army equipment. Four months
after the end of the federation
Mr. Smith took political control

locked up the black nationalist
l Consort and Life

Other “Huff suggests neither pictures, as well as some of the Women, he tells us. have

literary fatigue nor personal dis- masterpieces—Raphael's car- played an important part in his

ilhisionment. His response to toons, however, proved impos- life—a beneficent part too;

experience is still immediate: he sibIe to shift—In the various Throughout his wboie existence

conveys his criticisms quietly but Royal collections. That done, he “ they have shown me nothing

. forcibly, and describes his turned to a more prosaic type but kindness, sweetness and fDr-

leaders and began the run-up to '

.

~~
7.

rr-

-

These events, particularly the pleasures, which remain numer- of war-work, and did his best to giveness.” But the bleak stare-

UDI-with his forces fully armed. wireoni a criwn dj. uapnne
jjonjbjng, impinge upon the book ous in an evocative and graphic £°? k

.

e himself useful at the ment that, while deprived nf

Ouite DTtraeriv Lard Blake
“eiDemani1* A ‘-3U

- intermittently, but its main con- slvle.
Ministry oF Information, a “short domestic consolations durins the

disapproves of Mr. Smith. But
430 p ees cerns are such matters as Only the subject matter of his 3”9 unsuccessful effort ' hurly-burly nf the war. “ natur-

he is kind to almost everyone Much research has gone into whether the Trust should take new book makes It a little less 2f
3
f’*?*

,,Sr
*J'

rector 1 S'31 into troubje nf a kind

else who has had a role to play this latest biography of the over this property or that, and appealing than his previous self- I"* I*?on * «« was presently r need
_
neither specify nor

In recent Rhodesian affairs and Prince Consort and the view of the diarist's heady round of portrait. None of the dramatis lpP?!..ecV. Controller of Home describe seeni.v unnecessarily

tosses off little lau
portraits as he goes

Lord Blake recounts
waTflrrt that he Albert has been especially con- foibles as dispassionately as he shadow lay across his childhood; r)

£,
n™ t-_. fell from andI George Moore, have reve:

Hn p hnok nTrhe British demned for his treatment of the does the defects of the buildings and there is nothing in The office. Clark, too. defeated by such gentlemanly discretion.

South A&ica° Company Se in- > OUI1S Prince of Wales, who, which come under his profes- Opier Half to compare with the complications of Fflr a n its reticence, however,

wfrument Jrith wS’ Rhodes whatever bis merits when he sional scrutiny. Warmly recoin- vivid story of his early education. ^ The Other Half provides astrument witn whicn nnoaes
and Qf how he esCaped from the undercurrents of the penod. was genuine self-portrait; and the

ANTHONY CURTIS stifling atmosphere of hTs s a cfc*d »n 1941. He describes his reader will return to his more
parents* plutocratic household war-time calamities without any impersonal books with added in-

strument with which Rhodes
, . .. .. _

— -

created his trans-Zambesi em-|*3“e ™ W’3S not
,

a mended,
pire. Perhaps it is a pity thatUes^able person re his early

d his pnal for thet«« s. seems to behe . chaqge
company
history 'until

guished by t]

uiff then rfrkindipd hv Mr Hsrry dccoruiug eu mib oook» cotfrc is Thp U S picture TDflEHZiDC a f .

Oppenheimer as Charter Consoli- no evidence that either the future was launched in 1936 tnd ceased critical) assistant and *«* ness and tragic death of a gifted, rer>- dull indeed; and a number
dateR A definite studv of the Edward VII or any of his other mihliration 36 vears later in 1972 a PP°in ted Director of the much-loved wife—is a pre- of official scenes—photographs of

^elr daysoftbe. Sskcom children feared their father. 5S itS SSSc it^ SB Sm ^
copieJ a

National Gallery during his dominantly good - humoured Lord Clark at the confcrence-

pany remains to be written, and „
lt wa* the departure of the week iQ the U.S. and Canada and ttilrty-fifst year book, full of tributes not only to table, celebrating the end of the

Lord Blake would doubtless have Baroness fcehzen in early 1842 a1m0 .t another million abroad His directorship, we remember, the places and pictures he has triumphant Civilisation senes.

Kd SSs to some re?eS!2 that placed the crown on Alberts poTmuch of itfllfe it eonld Was not eritire,y untroubled; and most enjoyed, but to the human and. as Chancellor oF York

docm^ntf on the™Vs of biJ head and Mrs. Bennett provides Srly dsira to be ^e biggest ^ cla^ E”e us sn engsg- beings he has known and loved University. conferring an

business, in our colonies.
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That unique combination of The underlying message that

architectural comment and social emerges strongly in the book was
gossip (in about equal parts), tbe meticulous extravagance of
which made the first volume of Life. Its strength was the trans-
Mr. Lees-Milne’s wartime diaries lation of complicated, sometimes
Ancestral Voices, penned during esoteric information into words,
his itineraries around Britain on pictures and paintings which a
behalf of the National Trust, wide oublie could understand

i into such u good cocktail, is Yet often the money, effort and
ibappily to be sipped again here, skill put into a project was simply
[This concluding volume takes us on; worthwhile. In 1962 a draw-
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up to the beginning of October, ing appeared In which the
1945. with the diarist’s sofa still merchant-shipping flow of the
awaiting its renovation. entire world was Charted—a com-
For the rest of the time, we plex project requiring an in-

are in the period of the bure-' credible amount- of research,
bombs and doodlebugs, one of However, when it appeared the
which narrowly missed the public »a< totally unmoved.
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diarist in his Chelsea flat, tbe virtually no letters even com-
launching of the Second Front mented on the chart,

land tbe surrender of Germany, .
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PARUAMI NT and POLITICS

Pym attacks Government’s handling of devolution Bills

bot accused of threats
Minister

House of Lords
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

expects
6
yes’ vote

by Welsh

of PR
BY RUPERT CORNWELL, LOBBY-STAFF

THE TWO Government motions
bringing down the guillotine to

curtail debate on the devolution
Bills for Scotland and Wales
were approved with comfortable
majorities in the Commons last

night despite the defiance of a

handful of Labour backbenchers
and the opposition of the
Conservatives.

The guillotine oo the Scotland
Bill received a majority of 26
(313-287). Nine Labour rebels
voted with the Tories against the
motion while seven of them
abstained.

Two Tories defied their parti’

whip and abstained. The Liberals
supported the motion, but one
Of them, Mr. Richard Wainwright
(Colne Valley) opposed it.

The guillotine on the Wales
Bill was then given a majority
of 27 (314—287) with some
Labour MPs again opposing »L‘

Mr. Wainwrigbt abstained on
this occasion.

- The final stages of the debate
were enlivened by bitter clashes
between Mr. Michael Fool,
Leader of the House and Mr.
Francis Pym. his Conservative
opposite number.
The row started when Mr. Foot

unleashed a tirade against the
House of Lords and warned that

if the Tory majority in the
Upper House tried to de'eat the
devoUi» ! i proposals, “a very
dangerous constitutional posi-
tion " would arise.

Mr. Pym accused Mr. Foot of
tr ios; t*j dictate to the Lords.
But Mr. Foot retorted that the
Tory front bench had better be
careful how they used their
association with the Tory peers.

He warned the Lords against
trying to interfere with deci-
sions of the Commons “especi-
ally when the measures *oing
through this House are crincerned
with the democratic rights or the
British people as a whole."

At this, Mr, Pym accused him
of “positively threatening" the
Lords and Mr. Foot replied
darkly that everybody would be
able to read Labour's proposals
for Lords reform at the nest
election.
He reminded Mr. Pym that the

devolution proposals were a com-
mitment in Labour's manifesto
and said; “Nothing could be

MR. MICHAEL FOOT
** Many precedents for action,”

more dangerous than for the
Conservative Party to try to in-

voke again those. powers of the

Lords to deal with a measure
strengthening democratic rights
in Scotland and Wales."

Opening the debate on the

Scottish motion. Mr. Pym had
claimed that the Government
was attempting to suppress dis-

cussion of the two Bills because
it knew that fts case was too

weak to stand up to examination.
The Government, he said, was

acting in such a heavy-handed
manner that it seemed to be
intent on replacing the old-

fashined guillotine with -a more
efficient method of Parliamentary
evwutinn—the electric chair.

But as usual in these cases.
Mr. Foot sought to rebut the
Oppositions’ criticisms by claim-
ing rhat there were many
precedents For the Government's
aetions. “ Any suggestion that
the House of Commons is being
gagged is an absurdity." he
declared.

“ If there was no guillotine, it

would be tantamount to saying
there was no possibility whatever
this session of the two Bills

being placed on the. Statute
Book."

But the Leader of the House
showed little of his usual flair in

a lengthy and rambling speech
which served to reflect his own
uneasy awareness of the possi-

bility of revolt on his own back-

benches.

Mr. Pym observed that Mr.
Foot had put a poor and hesitant

case and seemed only ton aware
of the weaknesses of his own
arguments.

The debate on the guillotine

followed the second reading of

the Wales Bill, which was
approved by a majority of 31

(2S5-26-IJ at 2 a.m. yesterday. The
Scotland Bill had been given a

second reading by a majority of

41 (307-263; on Monday.

In the last session of Parlia-

ment the Government’s devolu-

tion legislation had io be
scrapped when an attempt to

introduce a guillotine was
defeated by 29 votes.

Mr. Foot told the House that

it was untrue to say that the
Government was being ungener-
ous in its allotment of time.

Taking into account the time
given for second reading, a total

of 30 days had been allowed.

It was not the impression of

MPs that the House was being
gagged. There had been a num-
ber of cases where the guillo-

tine had been introduced on a

Bil' before the committee stage.

Mr. Foot pointed out that the
Conservatives bad used it on
the European Communities Bill.

He admitted that they had done
so only after considerable de-

bate in committee, but re-

minded the House that it had
been a major constitutional
measure.

“ In one sense, it is constitu-

tional Bills for which guillotines

are most required, particularly
in Parliaments where there is a

close margin between the two
Sides of the House. There is

nothing extraordinary or im-
imnroper about it.”

He also said the records
showed that for every four guil-

lotines he had voted for, Mr.

Pym had voted for five. “ He is a

greater offender than myself. If

I am Saint Juste, then he is

Robespierre."
Mr. Foot also attacked a

motion on the Order Paper coll-

ar JOHN HUNT

A PREDICTION that the Welsh
people would vote in favour of
devolution when it came to a
referendum was made by Mr.
John Smith, Minister of State,

Privy Council Ofiiee. opening the
debate on the time-table on the
Wales Bill.

SIR. FRANCIS PVM
" Heavy-handed approach.”

ing for his instant resignation
over failure to allow adequate
time for debate, put down by
Mr. David Price -(C., Eastleigh).
This was “organised hypocrisy,'’
he said.

There was scornful laughter
when Mr. Foot went on to argue
that it was essential for the unity
of the U.K. that the Scotland
and Wales Bills should get on
to

1

the Statute Book.
From the Opposition front

bench. Mr. Pym declared “To-
day we see for the first time
what amounts to a new instru-
ment of Parliamentary debate. 1

can find no case where a con-
stitutional measure involving
major reform was guillotined
immediately after second reading
and before committee.
“ t accuse the Government of

abusing its special position and
special responsibility in relation

to Parliament and failing to con-

sider the effect of its action.

“The Government Is seeking
to elevate the power oF the
House of Commons majority in-

fo an unauthorised licence to

over-ride everyone else. We know
that deep doubts exist on these
Bills. This House does oot io its

heart believe in these Bills.”

Labour rebel predicts clamour

But from the Opposition front
bench, Mr. Angus Maude (Strat-

ford-on-Avon): a vice-chairman
of the Conservative Party,
declared: “This Bill has been
less demanded, is more irrele-

vant, and is less necessary, if

possible, than the Scotland 'Bill."

Mr.- Smith, explained that the
Scotland Bill would go. to com-
mittee first. Consideration of

the Welsh measure would start
before the Scottish one left

committee.
“Every Government .has to

bring in timetable motions to

secure essential Bills.” he
argued.
Turning to the referendum, he

said there seemed to be a tend-

ency to say that the people of
Woles did not want the BilL “ Mr
own judgment is that the people
of Wales will approve it in a

referendum," he added.

Mr. Maude maintained; how-
ever, that this view was contrary
to all the information which be
was receiving. He believed the
guillotine was being used by
Mr. Foot primarily to muzzle his

own Labour backbenchers, ft

was from them he was expecting
trouble, not from the Tories.

Mr. Maude wondered
.
bow

Labour MPs, who were opposed
to Welsh devolution, could pos-
sibly vote for the guillotine and
how they would explain this to

their constituents when they
campaigned against the Bill in
the referendum. It was not a
very heroic posture, he said.

A strong attack on the
guillotine motion came from Mr.
Leo Abse fPontypool). one of
Labour's leading opponents of
devolution. He complained that
the Government had panicked
and had Introduced the guillo-

tine to contain the situation.

He pledged that be and other
opponents of the Bill on the
Government's side of the House
would keep up their opposition
until it was throws out by the
Welsh people in a referendum.

MFs IN FAVOUR, of proportional" devolution. Bill and attracted iusf

representation-, axe increasingly fe, votes. But _that figure, -Am
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Treasuryfacts on criticism

BY RUPERT CORNWEU, LOBBY STAFF *

THE GOVERNMENT is about rto hall, accusing major spending;

issue new cost-control regulations .departments of failing _to keep

covering major, public spending Proper control pf e«i«iditare.ln

projects, like the pordaction'-pro1-
eary stag

^
s*

•
••

gramme for the Anglo-French In its reply, ' the Treasury

Concorde supersonic airliner. acknowledged that normal cost

This was disclosed by tb$
:

controls should’ apply irom^-the

Treasury yesterday following this inception of any substantia l prc£

autumn's attack by the powerful Sect “ until commercial

Commons Public Accounts Com- ptines or specific crintraqtural

mittee on the cost of ’ Concorde- -incentives are effectively control-;

development, which was coupled ling costs or the risk of Josshas

with a recommendation that ha passed from the Government.'

more aircraft will be btrilL .’ .. The document stated: “More
The report of the PAC had comprehensive guidance covering

attributed much of the blame foe- production contracts, in line with

the huge cost increases to "White*- the Public Accounts Committee’s

redbmmendafions; wfU Hei
Shortly,” - yr i

.
’ -

:;
Tbe. .VPs .had also -hem;

that all figure joint pragra
between Governments shim
negotiated. oh the bastiitEu

shared' costs' should be. -ait

for identifiable taxesam t

while provision
. should, be

for relative costs and db%h.

prices and exchange. rat%
regularly assessed, f

•

Last night's reply Indicate

this-argument has -been ad
by Whitehall. vBiit'the To -

is plainly, sceptical whethe'

"

automatic adjustment., for 4

can be agreed in advance._

NEB cash \

New leader

THE NATIONAL Enterprise

Board should be subject . to
proper financial discipline and
work to secure a decent return
on the public funds Jr invest*;

even in problem: cases life

British' Leylaii'd -and the" aert*
engine ' manufacturer,-: Rolls-

Royce:

and Rolls-Royce—both of which
were rescued by Government
support—where "appropriate "

rates of return are particularly
hard to determine. /

In the pase of Leyland, ,th&
Government, it says, has always

1

with; the aid of invesbneoi
j

possible by public financ <^/
the- Treasury argues'*' ti

would Hbe-- wrong to insu ^
such standards be achiev
fore. further funds- are rel

MR- JOHN CARTWRIGHT, MP
for Woolwich East, was last night
chosen as the new chairman of
the Manifesto Group, the
moderate faction of the Parlia-

mentary Labour Party. He
replaces Mr. Sydney Irving.

The point is underlined fry

accepted the recommendation

-The reply is also .*^3

the Treasury in a reply issui

last night to criticism levelled
in recent reports of the
Commons Public Accounts
Committee.
The Treasury .emphasises the

difficulties rhrowivup by Leyland

BY IVOR OWEN, PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

-the Ryder Report that continued
hacking for the company should
depend on “ sustained progress
towards -the goal of internation-
ally

,
competitive "levels of

productivity.*'
However, many activities of

Leyland would only be enabled
to become ' fully competerise

LABOUR'S backbench rebellion
ayainsi lhe Governmenl's devolu-
tion proposals centred on Mr.
George Cunningham, a Scot
representing Islington South and
Finsbury, who argued forcefully

for rejection of Ihe guillotine
motion.

In an attempt to win over
waverers in the Labour ranks,
openly sympathetic to the rehcl
case but fearful of the political

consequences, he insisted that
there was no question of the

Government falling.

Mr. Cunningham confidently
asserted that even if the Govern-
ment were to be denied the
guillotine and the Scotland and
Wales Bills along with it. the
Prime Minister would not be
“ al Buckingham Palace to-

morrow morning handing in his

resignation.”
He warned his Labour col-

leagues that abstentions would
not be enough. Something like

ten votes were needed “ to kill

this thing now.”
Concentrating on the pitfalls

inherent in the Government's
proposals for establishing an
assembly in Edinburgh, Mr.
Cunningham argued that with
such a body id existence it

would be impossible to justify

the retention of 71 Scots MPs
at Westminster.

it would hot be long, he said,

before the 45m. people of
England realised that the views
of a majority of English MPs
in the House of Commons could
be overturned by a minority
able to enlist the support of
Scottish and Welsh MPs whose
responsibilities ar Westminster
were no longer on the same level.

Mr. Cunningham was adamant
that this problem was insoluble
and predicted that when the full

implications were realised there
would- be ' demands for a federal
system • and a greater clamour
for independence for Scotland.

This, he suggested, explained
why the Scottish National MPs
were ready to support the Gov-
ernment.
Contrary to the claims made

by Ministers, Mr. Cunningham
felt sure that the failure to pass

the devolution Bills would not
create a new wave of enthusiasm
for Scottish independence.
He was supported in this view

by Mr. Tam Oalyell (Lab., West
Lothian) who stated that when
the Government had lost the
guillotine motion in th'e last

Parliamentary session and was
unable to proceed with the

Scotland and Wales Bill, there
had been little public outcry.

“ In the following three
months, I received more letters

about canary seed than about
devolution," he said.

Mr. David Steel, Liberal
leader, said that those Labour
MPs who thought that the
Government's devolution pro-

posals would not work should
have voted against the legislation

on second reading.

It would be " indefensible,
having voted for the general
principle of the legislation, for

them now to oppose the guillo-

tine, which was an essential

requirement if the Bills were to

be enacted.
Mr. Steel explained how the

Liberals felt able to support the

guillotine on this occasion
having voted against it in the

last Parliamentary session.

There were now separate Bills

for Scotland and Wales and other
points made by the Liberals in

the discussions on devolution
had been taken into account.

Mr. Enoch Powell (UUU. Down
S ) recalled how his liaison with
Mr. Michael Foot in 1968 had
resulted in the Wilson Govern-
ment losing its legislation to

reform the House of Lords.

He urged Mr. Foot to revive

the alliance and by so doing
preserve the nation from the
folly of the Government’s devolu-
tion legislation.

Pledging support for the Gov-

ernment's motions on behalf of

the Scottish Nationalists, Mr.
George Reid (Clackmannan and
East Stirling) said the issue

was simply “No guillotine—no
BUI."

As far as the SNP was con-

cerned, the present Bill was
“simply the start of tbp return
of d eel sjon-making to the people

of Scotland/'
Mr. Reid added: "Though we

vote for the guillotine to-night

we do not regard the Bill as

setting up mare than a half way
house to a chanced situation

north of the border."
A leading Labour opponent of

devolution. Mr. Eric Moonman
(Basildon) accused Mr. Eoot of
Failing to protect the interests

of Labour MPs who had the
gravest doubts about the legis-

lation.

The guillotine was a straight-

jacket which would make it im-

possible to explore some of the

complications. "When is the
English point of view to be
brought in?” he asked.
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determinants in the marketing advertising budget, because the retailers take delivery from
mix and the various reasons wliv influence of advertising tends to manufacturers at their own ware-

• imaieiwu ureaic across the Independent
esl°” s

" «. j t says its new" •

HMrtmite ads will also coming to fruitioi
during Sunday s James quarter total £1
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.,,. '*15 examine how they decide how methods used hy companies.
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v, is expected to move account as weD as
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five more doing, and they hit upon their

a sure enough.; indica- UDS stores whidt at!P.- expected new scheme one day while
ow many of the big re- to bill £400,008- in flie' first year, having lunch together. Braith-
iave stepped up their # PAUTOY has produced eight wa
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te and his wife Patricia have
1B ' ^ t . new tnvB and eames and will stakcd all their personal assets
m the High Street are JJJ- nf SoSS this on ^ success.
’.mg glum, as this week;s a total The scheme involves consider-
ent figures for retail *
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* ... 'j •• ably more than publishing a

indicated. But Mike # BOSS FOOB^. Whfdk.l^ Tnwst- quarterly. Braithwaite and

vide the only way of finding an
optimum level of advertising
expenditure.”

Mr. Rees says in summary:
“ Companies said that they are
making increasing attempts to

evaluate the effects of advertis-

ing. ... At the moment this is.

however, admitted to be a fairly

imprecise science, and few com-
panies feel very confident in

being able accurately to measure
the effects of advertising. What
is more, the various methods of
evaluation tend to be expensive.
Companies still have to rely to

a large extent on a * feel ’ for the
situation.'’

Tbe author, says he doubts that
there Is likely to be any break-
through in research techniques
sufficiently major to overcame
the problems involved in trying

to quantify the effects of advert-
ising and tbai the use of test

areas seems the most fruitful

approacb at present, even

though, by their very nature,
they will not produce any parti-

cularly fine precision in deter-

mining tbe corrert level for a
company's national advertising

budget.
Tbe setting of those budgets,

says Mr. Rees, will inevitably

continue to rest on qualitative
judgement, with its inevitable

element of hit-and-miss.

Advertising Budgeting and
Appraisal m Practice. R D. Rees.
Adurrfismo Association

.
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Awards: Rank gives thanks Mansion shines
BY JOHN SIMMONS

FIRST YOU saw it. Then it

stopped. Now the £SOO.OOO adver-
tising campaign for Reckitt and

says he . hopes that the and production plattC-Pi*3155 t0
tes said to be coming extend its total TV “spend to

will help the Christmas’ about £Im. in 1978J‘.
r

.': V
1
1*
ai?1ts TV^ad?wS • INVESTIGATIONS?concluded

also buying up every m September by., the Advertising

ment space in one issue Standards .Autbortty^d^t^with
nnn_fjcyon . books, hardback and and displayed gratitude to- ineu armies wun boo Brooks’ repsi ing nan. me smau screen, wnr response to me oraners launcu

atiopal newspaper on 96 cases or which 4ff.-relatea to
paperback published in Britain benefactors with some warm. Luncheonette, the commercial overloud sound, the backward- in June.

r 6, though it won't say mail order. Of meSO.offier ^orn-
quarter old-fashioned sbow-biz aplomb, that has beamed its star Peter looking. rather bewildering. Less than two months after tbe

plaints. 32 were njMierd;;.elmer yhe reviews are all by In turn the advertising industry Blake into the title role In tbe trailer-reel and the amusing but launch, says Reckitt. the response
orth’s agency is Allen, wholly or In ...part- V Price

independent experts There are acknowledged the enterprise new Elvi.% stage musical, and the somewhat anti-climatic awards both from consumers and
>nd- Marsh, which has references and daims-ribotrt the

subsidies from Dublishers an<* enthusiasm of managing latest drink/drive Sim advertised ceremony, including “original retailers was so strong that it

iady won the Hanson complaint.

een able to keep Its feet nature of the1 product or- service
j and the Guide handsomelv pro-' Erector Douglas Thomas with production skills perhaps a little Rank stariet Diana Dors.” were stopped all advertising for a

ground recently; ABM were the areas^•-jdt'- greatest
| duced and illustrated carries no lhe presence of 500 intiuential stronger than the shock message not actually demonstrative of tbe while. Now, with extra machinery

**- ~ - -*-=-* •"
advertisine Not surprisinglv buyers. but nevertheless won a gold fr- special values of cinema, it was installed to cope with demand.

therefore its Drice is bieh—£l a While cinema attendances are the Wasey agency, this time beat- a splendid party, and the claim the promotional campaign—in-

codv or £3 fin for an annual sub- 001 tt
'hat tiiey could be. cinema ing its rival mini-feature, the of an increase in rickets sold at eluding £770.000 on TV and

scriDtion Will anyone want it
sli>1 offers 3 useful- advertising Saatcbi X-certiflcated contracep- Rank cinemas this year can £400.000 below the line—is again

ai that' nri
j

RraithuraiTe medium, particularly uben your live commercial that won the expect respect and encourage- in full swing,

thinks thev will esDeciallv over- Product is pitched to the 1S-25 category gold in Cannes. meat. Which is nice for Reckitt. FortUiniCS tney Will, especially Over «-U1 Mrr.lnn Iira lr...ir.n .u. w— Cl.. it
Which is nice for Reckitt. for

' seas^where it^is noi'^easv’for age smup which will make up McCann Erickson's life-loving With the boost of Ster Wars the muscle it has pul behind

hnnk-hiivino initividnals r.r ‘incri-
moTe tfaa° ^ Per cent - of th? Levt 'WM*™ quite properly r»n and other excellent movies, there Mansion Choice, says the com-

tntinns tn
8
knnw what to' order l°0m.-plus U.K. admissions esti- th ; clothing gold, and bad a gold may even be some audience pany, amounts to its biggest con-

from Britain
W L T° mated for 19i7. with the 25-34 been awarded in tbe general improvement, although that de- sumer launch ever.

tn ho group representing another 20 retail category, the judges un- pends on how the feature film Reckitt says it spent three

ahmft twrwthirdc of hic 40 000 Per cent necessarily having decided to geld distributors advertise their pro- years and £250.000 on research

orbit nrderahraad
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section of the market was worth
£14m. Iasi year—88 per cent, of

the total furniture polish market
—the res-earch indicated a clear

demand for a product that could
combine all the qualities of a
solid wax polUh in convenient
aerosol form
And that, says Reckitt. is what

it came up with: a spray that con-
tained at least 60 per cenl. more
wax than any other leading

aerosol and one which was bound
to convert both solid wax polish

and existing aerosol users to

Mansion Choice.
Within a few weeks of entry.

Mansion Choice had 17 per cent,

of retailers' purchases and 7 per
cent of consumer sales. And
the brand has made notable pro-

gress since.

Johnson, says Reckitf, is at
present ' retaliating hoth above
and below* the line at a heavier
level Than the recent past, but
according to Roger Munby.
Reckitt’s product, group manager
for polishes. Mansion Choice now
has more than 14 per cent of the
total aerosol polish market, a
figure it plans to boost much
higher.

18%morecoffee
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Bristol for
conference confidence,

Don’t leave your conference to chance, it requires

careful planning and the right venue.

The answer must be Bristol. .

A City geared to conference ce-ordination, perfectly placea

at the centre ofthe motorway network, superb rail lutks

(London is only 1| hours away) ,
and its own international

^ Ln the City itself, there are first class modern hotels giving

you every possible facility, and Bristol is a City full of

historical and architectural interest.
.

Then when your conference is ready toxelax and enjoy

the surrounding countryside, step out into the Cotswolds, the

Mendips. Bath and.the glorious West Country.
.

•

For more' details please: write to the Publicity and

Promotions Officer. Colston House. Colston Street,
_

Bristol BS1 5AQ. Or telephone (0272) 26031, ext. 300.

Name •
• ,l_

'

' -

Company ^ ’

Address — ——

2 Economic |
5 TEST S

|MARKETING |
• in these times, the value of*
2 Westminster Press recognised •
5 Test Towns is even.more ap- 2
• parent for iheir low .coat S
• measurementofanew product. •
• its packiging and price accept- •
• ability. •
• Sfanyofthe biggest companies •
• in Britain use our Test Towns •
•as the ‘fiisi siep’ before 1\ •
2 launching. g
2 Westminster Press Test Towns 2
• offer trpkuUly lo national pro- g
• file and geographical isolation •
• The liiBy neu-^aper published o
• in the town gi\ es you high mar- •
J kci penetration. •

2 Call Peter Clifford on 2
J 01-353 103n for literature. J

S -^p- TEST TOWNS 5
• ”—
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There's an awful lot of coffee in the average Anglian '

household.
18/o more than the national average*
On top of that, we're each filling out larders faster than

anywhere else.

You can see that from the table.

ANGLIA
LONDON1

SOUTHERN7
SCOTLAND
WALES. WEST
&WESTWARD
TYNE TEES
YORKSHIRE
MIDLANDS
LANCASHIRE

~
G.B.TOTAL

Sou rew: NIELSEN

ANNUAL GROCER SALES PER HLAD BY NIFLSFN REGION'- I9~b

S.F6

—J- 1

”
5

-J . I ~ 1 7-4

l i.160

v i f.O

'

"
~ J ^1^3

'
. I £150

ANGLIA.JUSTABOVELONDONANDTHE SOUTH,
Angba Tt lc\ Lion Ltd. Brook House, I'jrk L<mc, LondonW1Y 4DX. Id: 0l4ijS 2 1 bb. *touivc: T.vl.A.
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New broom at

ONE OF the chronic weaknesses
of British Leyland since its

formation in 196S has been the

uneasy relationship between
headquarters and the divisions.

It has proved extraordinarily

difficult to find the right balance
between centralisation and de-

centralisation; the resulting con-

fusion has led tD internecine

strife between the divisions,

lack of clear leadership from
—the centre and a generaf absence

>f discipline and direction

- throughout the company. Apart

.
'-from the Special Products divi-

sion. which has very little in

'rommon with the re«t. British

Leyland is an integrated busi-

ness; it cannot be run as a

holdins company with virtually

"autonomous subsidiaries. Yet
-4t is far too big to he managed
__ entirely from the centre; some
mean« must be found of delegat-
ing responsibility down the line.

Board membership
The changes announced yes-

terday by Mr. Michael Edwardef,
the new chairman, represent an-

other attempt to solve : this

dilemma. Most of the changes
affect the composition of the

Board and the creation of new
central committees responsible

for strategy, investment and
- management resources. ^The
heads oF the four divisions

—

Gars. Truck and Bus, Inter-

national and Special Products

—

will cease to be members of the

main Board and will concentrate
on the job of managing their

own operations.
i - Mr. Edwardes apparently in-

- tends—although this was not

mentioned in yesterday’s an-
--nouncement—lo appoint two
i-raore executive vice-chairmen
. who will be members of the
: main Board but will not have
.day-to-day responsibility for

managing any of the divisions.

In this way the planning and
control capacity at the centre
will be strengthened. But this

i does not mean that Mr.
Edward.es himself will stay aloof

from the business of making and
. veiling vehicles. It is entirely
' appropriate that he is to become
chairman of Leyland Cars, with
Mr. Derek Whittaker as manag-
ing director: thus he will have
a close and continuing involve-

ment in the division on which
the future of the company pri-

marily depends.
• : Mr. Edwarties is probably
• right not to tamper with the
existing divisional structure al

this stage, fit would be desir-

able, of course, to sell off Special

Products to the private sector,

but this is presumably ruled'otit

for political reasons. The exist-

ence of a separate international

division has always seemed
something of an oddity', given

the need for the Cars and Truck
and Bus management to make
vehicles acceptable for world
markets and hence to be

intimately involved- io inter-

national operations. But the

International division seems to

be working satisfactorily and, in

view of the other priorities

which face the manufacturing
companies, it would be unneces-

sarily disruptive to break it up.

Within Leyland Cars itself there

is scope for some simplification

of the structure, perhaps involv-

ing the. establishment of three or
four -.eparate profit centres; this

will presumably come next on
Mr. Edwardes’s agenda.

It is true that these organisa-

tional changes do not have a

direct and Immediate bearing
on British Leyland’s fundamen-
tal problems, which are con-

cerned with the quality of the

vehicles and the productivity of

the factories. There was', after

ail. a marked recovery of morale

in the company after the Ryder
reorsanisatinn in 1P75. yet it

proved to be short-lived; whv
should the new structure, and
the new people within it, be
any more successful?

Viability

There can be no guarantee

that it will be, The ability and
experience of the new chief

executive, together with the

arrangements announced yes-

terday. suggest that there will

be stronger leadership from the

centre. But a great deal now
depends on the realism with

which the new management
appraises Leyland’s future. The
overwhelming need is to restore

the company to financial via-

hflitv;. that must take prece-

dence over any ambitious plans

for draman>al!v increasing Lev-

land’s market sharp in the UK.
nr -overseas. Even Itr survhre-

will require some manful deri-

sions whirh nnTitician*! and
trade union l**acJpre w’li find

bird to arrepf ^aosmetnen*
wi)J have to adorn the «ame
attitude to unnrefi***hte onera-

tions and speculative inv^r-

ments as any n*hm- rnmnanv
which is threatened by financial

collapse.

* THE MONTHLY index of

average earniug.s has until now
c"Vore«l all production Wm
relatively few service inriu.-*rie».

The speed with which it ;s pro-

duced and ptibli-hod — about
six week®, subject u.- revi-s'on.

atier the event — ha^ been
adequate cunip.'nsattnn for the
incompleteness of <>s coverage.
Although the existing index
appears to be h reasonably good
guide to the movement of
earnings in the economy a* a

whole over periods of a year

or more, it is probably less

accurate over shorter periods
because of differences in the
seasonal pattern of wage settle-

ment® between mie industry and
.another. Given ihe eagerness
wiih which monih-in-mnnih
variations m the level of earn-
ings are nowaday* "twrved :t

•is understandable that the

Department of Employment
should have decided to collect

informan -n covering the
greater part of the services sec-

tor which tiie index at present
overlooks. A new index of
.monthly earnings will be pub-
lished from now onwards which
!w:H cover the whole economy.

It will not replace the old

•no. however, for some little

-jme to cume. Only after several

years will the statisticians have
accumulated enough infor-

mation to make allowance for

normal seasonal variations in

'the new index as they do in the
•old. Until then, one has to fall

back on the expedient of com-
paring earii month’s index with

that of 12 months before and
joining how the comparisons
move.

Settlements

So far as the latest -month
is* concerned, in fact the two-

indices point in much the same
direction. In both Cd-*s, the per-

cental increase »n earnings

over the same month of last

rear, after lulling steadily until

Align®!, turned up again in

September. There i» no justi-

lication. however, for assuming

that this movement uf clue to

• h-’ ond or phase Two and the

Jiffim: of rigid wait*; settlement

jiU’driine* : several more

uumlhsfwill need^lo-piwr before

-

any firm judgment can lie

made about the success of the
Cowrnroeni’-s re-entry pro-

cedures. The most noticeable
faci about wages since the end
n f Phase Two is iha» settlements

are taking longer than usual h
reach, perhaps because workers
are reluctant to take the indus
trial action needed to support
high claims, perhaps because
they think they may have more
to gain than t« lose from delay
So far only per cent, of
workers involved in inaj «r

.settlements have actually

settled, against 17 per cent in

the same period last year.

With so Few settlements

having so far -taken place, it is

probably unwise to *n»ke much
of the numbers whirh fall inside

or outside the i-Ricial guidelines,

though both the CB 1 and the

Department of Tudusrry are

keeping a running check The
latter reckons that 85 per cent,

of those who have so far settled

have done so within the. official

guidelines — Ford ..workers
being the main exception —
though virtually nobody has
settled for anything much below
10 per cent.

Pay guidelines

This calculation neatly sum-
marises three separate weak-
nesses in the methods by -which

Ministers have sought to control

the return to free collective

bargaining. First, the official

guideline was an average in-

crease of 6 per cent. In wages,
equivalent to one of TO per cent,

in earnings; because very little

has been said about the 6 per
cent., however, 10 per cent, has
tended to become and be
accepted as the official guideline

for wages. Second, there has
again been a tendency for 10

pei- cent, to be regarded not
as an average but as a general

minimum entitlement. Third,

the Government is coming to

be satisfied with 10 per cent
settlements, whatever is sur-

reptitiously added to them by
way of doubtful productivity

deals or reductions in the work-

ing week. Since this- may well

become an accelerating process,
it is noi surprising the: settle

hient& are a- [fttie
:

fourth is yew.

THE SAUDI TELEPHONE CONTRACT
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• BY MAX WILKINSON
1

and JOHN LLOYt

How Philips

..u.

a

T HE GIANTS of the

world's telecommunica-

tions industry are taking

up positions for a crucial

round in the struggle for

domination of a new generation
of computer-controlled equip-

ment.
The contest is to be fought

out in the dusty deserts of

Saudi Arabia, where - an
enormous, contract for a com-
plete telephone system is at

stake. At about fl.ffbm, it is

the largest contract ever offered

in the developing world; but
because of the uncertainties and
difficulties of working in those

vast sands, the enterprise also

carries a huge commercial risk.

As one executive said; “ If we
lose 2 per pent, cm this deal, we
face disaster.’’

But the major companies now-

have no choice but to compete
for every scrap of business

available in the world. This is so

because they have become vic-

tims of their own technical pro-

gress in harnessing computers
to control telephone exchanges.

The new generation of stored

program control tSPC) ex-

changes is far simpler to make
than the older electro-mechani-

cal switching. Philips, for ex-

ample, estimates that the direct

labour required to produce its

modem computerised exchanges
is only about a quarter of what
was needed for the older pro-

ducts. As electronic com-
ponents become -ever more
sophisticated, the factories

making exchanges will need still

fewer people. The new systems
are also much more flexible and
much simpler to maintain tban
those they replace.

The contraction of labour in

this industry has serious impli-

cations for all developed coun-

tries, because telecommunica-
tions represents one of the

largest of all national invest-

ments. The British Post Office,

for example, is spending flbn.

a year on telecommunications
equipment

Because home markets are

largely protected, the big manu-
facturing companies, all with
surplus capacity, have to

scramble for the few available

export markets. Of these the

most . important are the coun-

tries which are buying new
computerised equipment. Each,

company is anxious to establish

its own SFC system in the

world’s networks.
One reason is that,- while

computer-controlled exchanges
are relatively easy to make,
they are extraordinarily difficult

to program; almost all first

attempts to solve the program-
ming problems have run into

trouble. Therefore companies
which can demonstrate a
reliable working sysreiu will

have a great advantage in the

future. They are also likely to

get follow-on contracts in the

countries where they first

become established.

In recent months the battle

honours have been quite widely

distributed. Swedish Ericsson

was selected for a £320m. con-

tract in Australia against ITT.
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have a £100m. plus stake

the deal, ..for the supply
cables. The company is

rentiy coming to the end
big contract in Indonesia.

Plessey, which will suppl.

semi-electronic TXE-2
relay exchange (in wide
by the- Post.. Office), can
credited with initiating

Anglo-Western grouping in

first place. Even before Pf
was dropped from most-favc

position by the Saudis, Pit

had ah executive hi West
New York headquarters,
wincing the American giant

all was not lost, and that a

sortium with Plessey, BICC . :T
G and W would be
interests:.'.-.'

Ther ; 6vw|U.:
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But for you
Mr. Sadat . . .

.ferusalem is suddenly all of a

tizzy af Ihe thought *»f »hv pend-

ing" visit of Egypt’s President

Sadat. The Egyptian leader has

still m reply to *he official

invitation, but businessmen,
those with an eye ro free pub-

licity. and genuine seekers after

peace, are all busy trying to get

in on the act.

.ferusalem’s traditional flag-

maker. Yitzhak Berman, has noi

yet received an order for copies

of the Egyptian standard, hut

he is already .working overtime
sewing red-white-and-biack. Hags
in anticipation nf the visit “ If

Sadat comes and »he Foreign
Ministry orders the flag, well

and good," Berman says. “If
not nothing will be ~ lost,

because they will be snapped up
by collectors.” -

Mr. BeVman, a long-time
supporter of the Right-wing
ruling parly Herut. said he
could produce 1.000 flags' with-

in a week — “and at a consider-

able discount — -»nyth;ng to

help ‘Menahem Begin bring
peace.”
Abie Nathan. Israel’s “peace

pilot,” has - offered to bring

President Sadat to Israel on his

peace ship. Nathan says he is

tHe logical choice — being the

first Israeli to sail through the

Suez Canal — which he did as

a peace gesture in January this

year.
Among the other myriad

offers are accommodation at

three of Jerusalem's best hotels:

a houseful 0/ furniture; and
exotic Egyptian meals.

The red carpet at Ben Gunon
Airport has been taken out of

storage for cleaning, and some
reports have it that an army
band is already practising the

Egyptian national anthem.

In the spirit of the American-

Chinese table tennis games,

..Israel’s* national and sonie_local

rsdccer tcaois have kfready -Va-

nnunced thal they are seeking

fixtures with their Egyptian

counterpart!?. Should these

materialise, we must all cross

our fingers for a diplomatic

draw.

Less threadbare?
James Callaghan, resplendent
in his special "JC suit” yester-

day had some good pews for

self-made £3Q.000-a-year tycoon
Alf Gooding, who complained
at the CBI conference this week
that his suit was costint1 him
£10.000 due to tax. The Prime
Minister said at a Press con-

ference in Dcrbv that he had
made a special inniifry into the

case nf “ the gentleman who
finds it so difficult to buy his

suit” and discovered that
Good'nq would pay £852 less *n
tax this year than lasr year. At
£60 a time. ” he will be able to

buy quite a Int of suits with

that ” Callaghan remarked; and
ti-anks to the changes in taxa-

tion everyone else would be
better off. too.

The Prime Minister sot his

own suit from Allied Textiles

of .Huddersfield. It has tiny .TC

initials woven to form stripes,

and so pleased him that h* sent

a holt of the same cloth to

President Jinimv Carter. “ I am
happy to say the firm is now
doine a good export business.”

he savs. His suit “didn’t cost

£10,000." but Mr. Callaghan is

not revealing just hoW much he
paid. '

.

Land leader
Thousands of slow-speaking

men. working away io wind-

swept fields and muddy farm-
yards, are making up their

minds how to rote in-an election

that could have repercussions

through -m rural Britain The
National Union of Agricultural

and Allied Workers is. about

elect a new general secretary to

replace Reg Buttinu retiring

after eisht years..itL.thfi i°k
Nominations irtiw

~
' 3»PQ0

“It probably suggests the
tape recording of ail after-

dinner speeches! ”

branches are nmv being
counted and ballot hums will

go oui in a fnrtnignt’s time.
Four leading candidates have

emerged, two of them asser-

tively militant. One is Jack
Buddy from Norfolk: he has the
backing of Joan Maynard, the
union’s only sponsored MP and
known in Westminster as a keen
Left-winger. The oth*»r is Arthur
Leary', a headquarters official

who switched to the NUAAW
five years asn- after losing his
job as a paid organiser in the
Vehicle Builders’ Union, which
was swallowed up .by Jack
Jones’s Transport and General
Workers Union. The two
moderate contenders are also
full-time officials — Ross
Pierson and Jim Watts.

Bnttini is going after 33 years
in the union, which he joined
while doing drainage work as a
wartime conscientious objector.

His successor will have to
grapple with deep-swated finan-
ciaj wop? and the problems of
activating a mentberehip largely
scattered in twos and threes
across the country. The agri-
cultural workers have-neverharf
a national.'strikd since. }S23,'Ta*_

day. thpir real strength lies in

•’industrial farming.'- such as

chicken processing factories,

which supply almost a third of

the 75,000 membership
Dqspite being 60, Leary is

thought most likely to come
through as the farmworkers’
new leader. If so, he is sure to

resist ro the last the fate that

befell him in his former union
—absorption by the “ T and G
giant, to which Scottish agricul-

tural unionists already belong.

Leary has learnt a Jot
- !nre h’*

first came over from the car
industry and tried in organise
tight picket lines at a Yorkshire
piegery strike. . ’.IQ strikers told

him at once that some of them
would have to cross the lines
every day. “We can’t. let the

PLT? go hungry," they
explained.

Masterpiece plea
Cultural organisations in Brj
tain are receiving impassioned
appeals from India to befp
“Save the Taj .Mahal.” The
Indian Government is building a
massive oil refinery at Mathura,
only -20 miles -from the great
mausoleum the' .-Emperor Shah
Jehan birilt'for his queen and
himse'f 350 years ago. Fears
are that the. -sulphur dioxide
emissions from:the refinery will
be absorbed by rain-clouds and
descend as sulphuric acid upon
the white marble of the Taj.
Indian architectural societies
are trying to create an inter-
national action committee.
The leader of attempts to halt

the building of the refinery Is
Laxmi to ram P. Srivatsl of
Basavanagudl, Bangalore. So
far. all appea's have -fallen on
deaf ears in Delhi.

And bear it
The latest, braadname from ihe
Wregnor Cattiefood Compiny qf

Iowa is Low 'd Grin,
•'
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After only ten years of oil production, Oman is facing declining output from

existing reserves and few alternative sources of revenue. However it has established a

sturdy infrastructure and Sultan Qaboos is firmly in control.

mes Buxton

When practical- are
- made ttbe government’s thinking

is based on a future -Iii which
oil may' well make-up only a

relatively small' parf qf. revenue

(at present, apart from loans
apd grams, it accounts for 93

' per cent).. *

If Oman’s raison rd'fetre as an
_• independent slate?/" depended

totally on oil-^tike
,

'Sqto® of its

neighbours
. In the /Gulf—the

thought of a decline in nil

revenues could bfe alarming. But
this dramatically bdabtiful land

- of mountains'- ^wxpasibnal -rich

greenery and deserf Has" almost

always been independent 'and

. has been a recognisable '-entity

not unlike its present forin for

several "hundred years* It was

not until I95Sthat Oman re-

IS THE first country in linqtiished the last
1

:
fragnient of

bian peninsular to see its empire-^n enclave ’on the

'revenues actually de- coast of Pakistan, onee part of

For its neighbours in a chain that dotted the-coasts of

if
-

this' moment- is a the subcontinent. ’aiid.’ Africa,

t number of years away The Oman i

s'
1 -sense rdf history

ieed thinking about too and experience of tiS World give
- or Oman It te a fact them a seif-corifyience and
as to be confronted now. willingness to accept advice that

credit the Government is rare in developing countries

Qaboos bin Said now -“Oman does not, -'for example,

as the reality to Oman's conceal the: large ; imnibers of

-people.. To be sure, it European - expatriates- hi the

y hopes and indeed' be- armed forces and -admimstra-

hat the many explora- ^011 ' •

ims busily hunting for. Fortunately oil -revenues have

oil will have good never been so great 4te’* to- dis-

-and -on a lavish scale, tort irrevocably the; lifeiof every

production reached a Omani nor to lead the country

: 365.000 barrels a day into -the sillier fantasies of de-

r, and on current projec- velopment dreamlantE OU.began

is expected to decline to flow In 1967. a good;moment
ly to less. th|Q. ^50;opO;ft)rThe -pr^sent dynasty.' Sultan

the end of the decad'i QabodsV father ^ultan'Sajd' had

'

imposed an almost legendary
brake »n all development
during his 38-year rule because
he feared the effects of change
and because he did not want to

raise expectations which he
knew rhe -cottony was hot rich

enough to fulfil.

But bis caution caused frus-

trations that left the country ex-

posed to the revolution which
in the 1960s' was sweeping away
traditional rulers in the poorer
Arabian states and was already
nibbling at Oman, especially in

the southern province of

Dhofar. The arrival of oil made
tiie pressure for change even

greater, but Sultan Said would
not change his habits and he
was deposed in favour of his

son id July 197Q,

fortunes. Money also enabled
the Sultan's Armed Fnrccs.

helped in large measure by
Britain. Iran and .Iordan, tn

defeat the insurgency of the

Popular Front for the Libera-
tion of Oman (PFLOi in
Dhofar by the end cf

1975. Symbolically, to-morrow's

National Day, the seventh since

Sultan Qaboos took over, is

being held in the Dhofari capital

Salalah.

Revenues
The gradually rising oil

revenues—amounting to about

$140m. in 1971 and §178m. in

1973—enabled- the Sultan to

bring the country into the 20th

century. Where there were only

three schools in the whole
country before, more than 200
have now been built; hospitals

an I village clinics spread, bring-

ing rapid improvement in

standards of public health;

tarmac and graded roads opened
up the interior: and towns began
to get electric light for the
first time.

Development produced politi-

cal dividends and attracted back
to Oman thousands of talented

Omanis who had gone—usually

illegally—abroad to .seek 'their

The accelerating pace nf

spending culminated in an explo-

sion in 1974 when the OPEC
price rise more than quadrupled
Oman's revenue. In that year
expenditure exceeded oil income
by about 25 per cent, and
inevitably, as in every oil

exporting country; money found
its way into the wrong pockets

on a large scale. In Oman's case

spending was constrained by
sheer shortage of funds, as

opposed to the difficulty of

absorbing them, and when
spending curbs were imposed

—

in early 1975—there was a

dramatic reassessment which
led to the creation of new
government institutions to con-

trol expenditure and develop-

ment policy. Since then there

has been a more hard-headed

approach to the economy, epito-

mised in the 1976-80 Develop-

ment Plan, published last

autumn, which clearly spells

out the projected decline in oil

revenue.

Oman faces a future with less

oil revenue equipped with an
infrastructure virtually com-

plete, and working well, but

with few other assets. The in-

terior of Oman has always been
poor, depending heavily in the

past on the Muscat coastal

region and its Indian Ocean
trading system which has long
since been dislocated. As substi-

tutes, natural gas from the oil-

fields is now being piped to the

coast and will supply some in-

dustries, including cement mak-
ing: copper is to be mined and
smelted; fishing potential is

good: and agriculture can be

unproved.

But nothing in !h<? foresee-

able future will match oil as a

revenue earner tthe govern-

ment’s income from nil reached
R0455m. — $I.3bn. last year).

Unlike North Yemen, which has
no oil; there is no surplus popu-
lation to go abroad and remit

foreign exchange. What's more,

the government is beginning to

realise that there is more to

creating a modern state than
laying down roads and cables.

With an education system that

only really began in 1970 there

are barely enough entrants for
technical training colleges, let

alone trained Omanis to look
after the installations the

country now has. Perhaps half

the civil service is unable- to

read and write. Oman's accom-
plishments since 1970—especi-
ally the development of minis-

tries which actually function as

ministries—are staggering, but

there is dauntiogly still far to

go-

Wealth, though relatively

modest, has put Oman into the

rich man's club of the Arabian
oil producing Stales and it

naturally wants to live up to the

club’s rather expensive stan-

dards. The most obvious burden
is defence: Oman occupies the

southern entrance to the Gulf
and a long stretch of Indian
Ocean coast Its forces are
battle trained and eager to ful-

fil their commitment. The war
in Dhofar innoculated Oman to

high defence expenditure — it

covers the police, and still

comes to just under half

the total budget—and this

naturally leaves less money for

welfare spending and improve-
ments in the standard of living,

especially as a great proportion
of defence expenditure leaves

Oman in payment for Imports
and remitted salaries.

Standard
Further improvements in the

standard of living may be hard
to make anyway, since few
major welfare gaps remain to

be filled. Officials do not con-

ceal their concern that the Sul-

tan may no longer be able to

offer his subjects continually
rising expectations.

It would be surprising if this

did not lead to some frustration

and discontent especially if

rich Omanis continue to get

richer while the poor remain
about the same. A key ques-

tion is what safely valve exists

for such feelings: only the vesti-

gial PFLO proposes more demo-
cratic Government, and Oman
has long been accustomed to far

less contact -between ruler and

ruled than, for example the
majlis system provides in Saudi
Arabia and the Gulf States. But
there is surety a case for a more
formalised consultation system
than Oman’s present somewhat
haphazard pattern of contacts
at different levels. A small con-
sultative assembly of experi-

enced Omanis might provide
more feedback than the Sultan
now obtains from his network
of a Cabinet and military and
economic councils.

The regime has its safeguards,
however. Saudi Arabia is now
contributing on a large scale

to make up the shortfall in
revenues and can be expected
to go on doing so (though it

was slow to help during the
Dhofar insurgency). This is a

financial necessity, whatever the
cost to Oman's prized independ-
ence. The army, which in other
developing countries often poses
a threat to the government, is

under expatriate (British) com-
i

mand and its units are so'

deployed as largely to cancel out
each other's potential for mis-

chief.

The police, which^ has its

own air snd marine wings,
enjoys generous budgets and is

a powerful paramilitary force;

it is both a counterweight to

the armed forces and a means
of imposing efficient regional
control.

Oman has relatively few Arab
expatriates: in other oil produc-

ing states they have brought
their families and constitute a
sensitive political constituency.

Sultan Qaboos knows that the

BASIC STATISTICS

Area 82,000 sq. miles

Population (1974 ) 750,000

GNP (1974) $1.25b n.

Per capita (1974) $1,660

Trade (1976)

Imports $4.74bn.

Exports S10.56bn.

Imports from U.K. £102.19m.

Exports to U.K. £73.24ra.

Currency: Rial Omani
£ = RO 0.623

predominantly British expatri-
ates wbo HU the posts they
would otherwise hold will go
home when their terms end; and
he hopes that will not be too

soon.

The rationale behind the
counter-insurgency effort in
Dhofar was that if the PFLO
were not defeated there it would
eventually undermine the rest

of the country. Indeed as late

as 1974 there were (minor and
ineffectual) PFLO attacks in
northern Oman. That rationale
still makes the security of
Dhofar crucial to the regime.
The province is quiet and
the few remaining rebels

have gone to ground. But
South Yemen made clear last

month in a violent attack on
Oman at the United Nations
General Assembly that it had
not forgotten the PFLO. In-

effective as its threat is likely

to be, a poorer Oman has to be
more vigilant
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Importers, Wholesalers & Commission Agents

P.O. BOX 3880, RUWI-OMAN
Tel: 701071 • 701072 Cables: ‘AREEJ’ MUSCAT Telex: MB 3230 LUJAINA
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MOTOR AND ENGINEERING DIVISION
./*>. -V-

Sole Distributors for

British leyland international ltd. u.k.

Landi&dver, Range Rover, Rover, Jaguar, Austin-Morris, Tractors
~

< ‘Vj^MPANELCRAFT LTD. (4 Door Range Rovers) U.K.
>•

: VV/ LOMAS AMBULANCES U.K.
-'

!'vv.SN o V, • AVELING BARFORD LTD. U.K.

’"v
'

'

•; GOODWIN BARSBY LTD.
WINGET LTD. U.K.

INGERSOLL RAND INTERNATIONAL U.SA.

SCOTTORN TRAILERS LTD. U.K.

MICHELIN FRANCE
CHLORIDE INTERNATIONAL LTD. U.K.

FERODO LTD, U.-K.

;
-

: . . KISMET LIMITED U.K.
- : CRYPTON TRIANGLE LTD. U.K.

/ - LAR AUTOMOTIVE LTD. U.K.

SIDCHROME PTY. LTD. AUSTRALIA
G. & M. POWER PLANT & CO. LTD. U.K.

CMP GLANDS LTD. U.K.

..A • >/ GOODENOUGH PUMPS LTD. U.K.
- MK ELECTRIC LTD. U.K.

LINK 51 LTD. U.K.

EGATUBE LTD. U.K.

RETAIL DIVISION
Sole Distributors for

PIONEER ELECTRIC CORPORATION JAPAN
GARARD ENG. EXPORTS LTD. U.K.

HOSODA TRADING CO. JAPAN
TERRAMAR A.E.G. GERMANY
SUNROC INTERNATIONAL DIVISION U.S.A.

ARMITAGE SHANKS LTD. U.K
DOULTON INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS U.K.

ANTAR INDUSTRIES INC. U.S.A.

HD SHELDON INC. U.S.A.

VALOR HEATING LTD. U.K.

PHILCO U.S.A.

COLGATE PALMOLIVE LTD. U.K.

OUTBOARD MARINE. BELGIUM
SERVIS DOMESTIC APPLIANCES LTD., U.K.

GEC (LAMPS & LIGHTING) LIMITED U.K.

TRIUMPH ADLER, GERMANY

GAS PLANT DIVISION
BRITISH OXYGEN CO. LTD. U.K.

JAPAN ENG. CONSULTANTS INC. JAPAN

irfrt 1*, f ASSOCIATED COMPANIES
i£-

• £ i

*

MEZOON DEPT. STORES

P.O. BOX 3880,

RUWI, OMAN
Telephone : 7011 50

Telex : MB 3230 '

.

Cables : AREEJ

CROWN DARWISH ENG.
ELECTRICAL ENG. &
CONTRACTING
P.O. BOX 3729, RUWI,
OMAN
Telephone: 701071/701072

Telex :• MB 3230 LUJAINA
Cables: Crowder. •

DARWISH AST.
CONSTRUCTION CO.
P.O. BOX 223

MUSCAT, OMAN
Telephone : 702377

Telex: MB 3238 DARAST
Cables : Darast.

ALDARWISH & ALMASHANI
TRADING & CONTRACTING CO.
P.O. BOX S2S9
SALALAH, SULTANATE OF
OMAN

Telephone : 461684

Cables ; Musdar

DARWISH CAPPER-NEILL INT.

P.O. BOX 3880

RUWI. OMAN

Telephone : 701071 /701072

Telex: MB 3230 LUJAINA

I
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OMAN n

Oman?
Talk to the international hank

with localexperience

If you're doing business in Oman, the Bank of Credit and
Commerce International’s inside knowledge of local

markets and trading'conditions is available to you through

ova* ten local branches:

Main Branch

—

P.O. Box 840. Muttrah, Muscat, Sultanate of Oman
Telex: 3317 BCCI MCT MB Tel: 701007

Other branches in:

Ibri, Muscat, Muttrah, Nizwa. Ruvri, Salalah, Sohar, Sook and Sur

You can also utilise our specialist expertise in the

following countries : *

BANGLADESH * CAYMAN IS. - DJIBOUTI

.

EGYPT • FRANCE • HONG KONG • INDONESIA -

IRAN • JORDAN • KENYA • KUWAIT • LEBANON •

LUXEMBOURG * MAURITIUS • MOROCCO •

NIGERIA • NORTH YEMEN • SEYCHELLES •

SUDAN • UNITED ARAB EMIRATES •

UNITED KINGDOM * WEST GERMANY -

VENEZUELA

Bank of Creditand Commerce
International

100 Leadenhall Street. London EC3A 3AD
Tel : 01-283 8566 Telex : 886500 & 8811573

Y’.Ak'am ‘
,
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SOGEXtakes pleasure inextending

its congratulationsto

His MajestyQaboos Bin Said

Sultan ofOman
onthe occasionofthe
NationalDayofOman

SOGEX INTERNATIONAL LTD started its first major
contract in the Sultanate ol Oman in 1971.

We arc proud to-have been associated over the last

five viurswith some of the more important development
,

proiecti which were undertaken by the Guuerfimcm of
His Mai t sty Sultan Qa boys.

Today. SOGEX, is J «roup nf inuhi -narional companies and
project orfiajtisjtious operating in several countries,

carrving outa wide range of engineering construction,

contracting, research and development, trading and
servicing activities.

SOGEX has established a short hut impressive
record at success in undertaking the managementof complex

mulu-disdplinc projects on turnkey basis. By
involving itself in all phases of a project, from inception

rightthrough fcasabiliry, design, budgeting, reappraisal,

planning, schedulingto final iob-siteexecution, SOGEX
achieves economical and prompt completion of high

quality construction in a wide variety of fields.

The Group has successfully completed multi-million dollar

projects in the fields of desalination, civil construction,

powergenerationand transmission.

Currently, it is involved in one of the largest

dcsaliuation-power projects in the world and in a massive

precast system building project.

For further informanon, pleasecom set>

SOGEXINTERNATIONAL LTD., P.O. BOX 4739,

RUW1, MUSCAT, THE SULTANATE OFOMAN.

SOCEX^

THE FASHIONABLE way to
describe the economy in Oman
is to say that it is going through
a period of "consolidation." It

is growing more slowly than in

the heady days of the oil price

boom of 1974 and 2975, and
wild

,
upward rushes in prices,

almost uncontrolled building
and barely co-ordinated develop-
ment have become things of the
past. Consolidation accurately
implies s more sober pace of

development,.*.greater apprecia-
tion of what is worthwhile and
more effective control of
expenditure.

Whereas other o& exporting
countries in the Arabian
peninsula have 'had their expen-
diture curbed. If at all, by the

inability of their economies and
their administrations to absorb
the funds available withoui un-

bearable strains, the decisive

factor in Oman has been the

relative shortage of funds them-
selves. It became dear in late

1
1974 that the Government was
Spending or committing revenue
far beyond its means, and with

oil production haring reached a

peak last year, revenue from
this source is likely to decline

gradually until the end of the

decade. By 1980 the projected

coming on-stream of new oil-

fields in Dhofar could arrest the

decline, and both government
acid oil -companies naturally

hope that by then the extensive

oil exploration now going an
wiii have borne substantia!

fruit.

But on the worst case

analysis, Oman is having to face

the possibility of living without
the windfall of a large oil

income sooner than other Arab
oil producers. For a funda-

mentally poor country this is

serious, but fortunately Oman
has rather greater alternative

resources than soine of its

Arabian neighbours. Seven

years of fast development have

seen the laying down of most
of bo infrastructure and the

government can now concen-

trate oo creating revenue pro-

ducing projects, helped, in the

|

last two years, by bountiful

assistance from Sandi' Arabia.

The sudden need for financial

stringency has greatly, speeded
up the growth of administrative

institutions, a particularly

striking development when it Is

remembered that there were Jib

modern institutions at all in

1970 when Sultan Qaboos came
to power.

cases by unscrupulous outsiders

with a strictly short-term
interest in Oman.
The boom ended in what in

other countries would be called

a recession, though not one of
disastrous proportions. Inevit-

ably the building and property

sectors were worst hit: not

enough expatriates arrived in

Oman to fill the villas on which
landlords had hoped to recover

their building costs within

three years. Early this year it

was estimated that about 30 per
cent, of the homes in the
Mutrab-Ruwi area were unoccu-
pied, partly for lack of demand
and partly because of the failure

of services (notably electricity

and telephones) to keep pace
with development Some banks
which bad lent heavily on

property found themselves
having at least to reschedule
debts.

Spending

Decisions
Almost everything in modern

Oman dales from that year

when the country was yanked
nut of the Middle Ages. Sultan

Qaboos was able to profit from
a few development decisions

taken in the last years of bis

father's reign, but the explosion

of development began in 1970

and in a relatively short time
the country was transformed as

schools were built in large num-
bers (there were only three
before), hospitals and medical
services were" installed and a

meralled road network built.

Between 1970 and 1973 govern-

ment expenditure rose from
RQ20.6m. fS60m.) to R091.7m.
l$265m.j, pulling ahead nf

revenue which rose over the

samp period from R(>45 4m. to

R068 5m. as oil output and
prices increased.

Then in 1974 oil price

increases (and Further rises in

production) ' took government
revenue up fnur-and-a-half times
to ROSU.Sm., and Further in

1975 to R0459.3m. (By this time

the state was benefiting from its

60 per cent, participation in the
oil company'. Petroleum Deve-

lopment (Oman) ) Expenditure
in both years exceeded

these figures but loans from
banks and Friendly -states, and
some grants, enabled the govern-
ment to balance its books. The
boom saw infrastructure deve-

lopment going at a more
Feverish pace, while the private

sector, drawing on readily
available finance and natural

business talent, made fortunes

in
-

property deveiupment and
importing, assisted in some

The State's overspending (it

spent ROS65.4m. - in 1974,

against original estimates of

RU20Im. and oil . revenue of

R0291.5) was the almost in-

evitable result of a govern-

ment system which bad been
developing slowly for only four

years and lacked the co-ordina-

tion, the institutions and the

legal framework which would
have imposed spending disci-

pline. The resulting crisis led

tu the establishment of three

councils on which the most

senior and best qualified meo
in the country were placed—for

financial affairs, planning and

petroleum and gas. New Laws

were promulgated both to

regulate business and to define

the functions of the Develop-

ment Council, the role of the

Ministry of Finance elevated,

the Tenders Board made mure
effective. The newly formed

Central Bank was operating by

early 1975 backed by a new
banking law. Finally late last

year a five-year plan which

faced squarely up to the prob-

lem oF declining oil revenues

was published.

But despite the spending

controls, the 1978 budget

envisaged expenditure which, at

ROSfll.Sra.. was more than 19

per cent- above the previous

year’s spending, and though the

out-turn was slightly less at

ROoSUro.. spending for T977

is budgeted at ROuOm., a

further 32.5 per cent jump.
Apart from the inevitable effects

of imported and locally gene-

rated inflation, two factors have

had an important effect on these

figures. First, the war in Dhofar

which ended early in 1976, has

left a legacy of high defence

spending. Part of this is due

1o the upgrading of the Armed
Forces to take over roles

previously performed by British

and Iranian troops; most is the

acquisition and operation of

sophisticated new equipment.

In 1974 the Sultan ordered

12 Anglo-French Jaguar strike

aircraft and an air defence

system based on the British

Rapier missile, whose total cost

is estimated at about £400m.
Half the Jaguars have now
arrived’ and the air defence

system should he complete
early next year, so that the

capital spending element in the

budget may soon decline; but

the cumulative effect has been
to make defence spending just

under half total spending in

both 1975 and 1976, while ’the

budget allowance for this year,

though only slightly higher than

last year’s spending, is more
than a third higher than the

development plan estimated.

The second factor, particularly

noticeable in rhe J977 budget,

is the sharp increase in recur-

rent expenditure. For this year

St is budgeted at R0285m.. a

41 per cent, increase on I976’s

recurrent spending. By contrasi

development spending is due to

increase only marginally to

R0392m. These figures are in

effect the dearest indication of

the “ consolidation ” of the
Oranni economy: the basic deve-

lopment has been done, and the

government now has to face the

much more complex task of

maintaining and managing what
it has bought. With only a‘

strictly limited number of

trained Omanis the countcy
relies heavily on. expatriates,

who naturally are expensive to

employ. The acquisition of the
new equipment for the Air
Force has led to a more than
doubling of its number of per-

sonnel, and many of these are
British.

Another feature of this year’s

budget is the virtual trebling to

R093m. of the cost of. servicing

and repaying loans.

Oil revenues (at R0454.?m-V
made up just under 80 per cent-

of total revenue in 1976 and.

estimated to increase only mar-

ginally to R0460m.. will account

for less, than 60 per cent, this

year. Apart from the R033m.
from customs duties and taxes

each year the rest comes from

loans and grants: last year Oman
benefited . from a mixture of

suppliers credits, foreign bank

loans and concessionary loans

and grants from Arab countries.

Saudi Arabia, Abu Dhabi and
Kuwaiti
This year Saudi Arabia is

being considerably, more expan-

sive; apart from loans of $10Dm.
for the copper mining project

at Sobar and S95m.. for develop-'

ment in Dhofar (plus SlOm; to

assist reconstruction bn Masirah

Island, damaged- by a cyclone’)

the Kingdom is understood to

hare provided up to §250ni.

mainly on grant terms. - The
money must be devoted -ttr

specific prepared projects and
the bulk of it is expected to

go on defence. Next year Oman
expects to be able to present

projects which will enable ft- to

receive twice as much, accord-

ing to senior officials, though
the Government hopes to keep
recurrent spending within 5 per

cent- of this year's budget.:

:

inflation, though still high; is

far below the SO per cent"rate

estimated for 1974. Port con-

gestion has been totally elimi-

nated at Mutrab blit the

economy still suffers from

pressure and
.
the Central Bank

must keep a close eye. on the

money supply, which it controls

through its excellent relations

with the banks.

la the private sector therti is

considerable small scale, .indus-

trial development, in such busi-

nesses as bottling and '/dairy'

products. Kuwaiti ' finance.

private. Government and qua
Government, is . becoming 7
vqiyed in several projects:

the private "sector the Kuw
Foreign ^ -Trading Contract!,

and.- Investment. Company.:!
30 per cent

-
of a brick, facte

in the public sector-the Kuw
Cement Company, is to take
per cent

.

of the new 6n
CemeritCoinpany. But while
business climate remains gi

a sharp upturn m the-econo
in the near future ks'unlikr

. Janies fiuxt

SHANFARI
T. Groujp.of Companies

MUSCAT—-
ShanfRri Trading &
Contracting Cot.

P.O. Box 783

Telex 3321 MB
Telephone 772258

salalah
Shanfari and

Partners

P.O; Box 8026

Telex 7617 MB T
Telephone: 461351

Finance
These injections of finance,

give Oman the possibility .of

gradually increasing its " expend

diture despite the drop in oil

revenues. The construction

industry, though now slimmed
down in size, is looking forward
to a construction baom ’Tn

Dhofar as development there

gets underway bn a large scale.

Economic activity hah" probably

speeded up slightly in the

capital area; -far-, example,

though there are empty bou^ss

in some areas many houses are

being erected for. Omanis' on
land given by the Government
on condition that it is built on

in fix months. The newly estab-

lished Housing Bank (in which
the Kuwait Government has a

39 per cent, stake) makes loans

for up to 20 years to owner
occupiers, using the rule book
of the Abbey National Building

Society in Britain. But in many
areas it may be a matter of

years before electricity, water

and telephone services catch up
with the new homes.

Prices are still high (a three

bedroom villa without electricity

costs between RO650 and R07QQ
a month, while office space costs

about R05 or R06 per square
foot In the capital area) but

ACTIVITIES *;
‘

% v V

Construction, Technical Supplies; Garages, pirtati

Shipping, Cinemas, Wholesale and Retail distri

tion. Also working in dose association Wi& Over?'

Consultants, Engineering Concerns & Manufacturi

If you feel -we couW assist yotm
;
CotnpShy in

-

Sultanate of Oman please contact Robin W, -Hea

for further* information, . at the Muscat addi:

Sultanate of Oman*.

Superior air dfaditioned office accomrru

dation ayajlabfe in 3 Oman’s commerce

centre. Opeg
;
floor space available o

three floors, serviced by high speed lif
1

Telephone system and parking available

Enquiries
,
to: M.J: Corddry

Chemical Bank
— 180 Str-and .. /

.

.London WC2 ~

:

*

•
; Tel No. 379 7474

Sole Distributors in Oman for:

MASSEY-FERGUSON MEB
Farm and Industrial

Tractors/Equipment

mercedes-ben;
• Cars, True!

and BoS‘

GOVERNMENT REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE

IN OMAN

Revenue 1974

OU 291.5

Other Income

1975 1976 1976 . 1977 1977
(budget) (actual) (budget) (plan)

244 ,

77 f

3 560..5 5 77.3 714 62

Expenditure
Total 365.4 495-5 5SI.5 581.1

Defence

Recurrent
(Including

defence)

Capital
(ineluding

defence)

Surplus/
deficit

117.7 241 274.5 288.3

I1U 142.6 220.5 201

215 357 371 372.9

+29.8 +13.2 -31 -3-8

770 621

297 219

•^5;;-5-Agcnts fpr:
;

-

HAWKER SIDpELEY TRANSFORMERS LIE

HAWKER SIDDELEY SWITCHGEAR LTD.

HAWKER SIDDELEY POWER ENGINEERING

MIRRLEES BLACKSTpNE LTD.

JOHN BROWN ENGINEERING LTD.

THE PLESSEY COMPANY LTD.

RAYCHEM LIMITED

SOUTH witES SWITCHGEAR LTD.
• WRIGHT RAIN Lm

- "^:b.B0^5?,i)injscAT

Telephone: 600407/8 :

'
. Telex: 3232.ZAWAWI MB

... P,6;f0X 8735, SALALAH
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TS_ DEVELOPMENT^ Js industrial- .. p^jj^cts. But tons a year. The new scheme are assisting the project is being subscribed by the the coast and inland which form raent within the next few years.
g into, what *s prooamjr although some small govern- is to produce Im. tons a year, providing aid totalling SlOOm. Government, and the rest by the basis of an already expand- But these industrial ando* difficult phase since meat projects are already in about 500,000 tons of which will About hair the gas flow of 100m. foreign and local interests. ing inshore fishing industry. In mineral projects pose new prob-
i Qahons came to power In operation ASUyi as^a_nour mjfi be taken by the KCC for sale cubic feet per day is to be used Among other projects which agriculture the Government lems for the Government and

. That is not to belittle at Mutrah) aM ontmajor one in Kuwait and elsewhere. The to fuel the existing power the Government is closely con- plans to spend R026ra. on such for Oman as a whole- Oil

„
°as &®®n achieved so far the gas u?d®r domestic market is estimated at station and desalination plants sidering are a small oil refinery items as irrigation, animal hus- development could be largely
total transformation of a construction tnootner projects about 400,000 tons. Because of and new planned facilities, or a simple topping plant (to bandry. technical studies and left to the operating company:

' * 4 j

- .of a social and-economce- ment proress in wman uor new feasibility studies will be remainder of the gas is likely total dependence on imported realised on a large scale. An consultants and companies,
tincture,'. was. probably most of mese projepB nave been needed and the plant is unlikely to be used for industrial pro- petroleum products. A steel adequate return on investment importing raw materials and
than the next stage,- pm contemplated for several years

t0 be operating in less than jects in the Muscat-Mutrah area, re-rolling mill "is also being seems improbable for the time much of their labour force. The
*- m of revenae earning how; and-tbe '.p®™•‘9 “aKe three years’ time. It is ex- including private sector schemes studieef. being and rapid development new projects will require

ts, is likely to. be. --correct investment -aecis s. pected to cost R035m- (there is not enough gas for Oman is still in the stage of could cause serious social dis- permanent labour forces and
:

-sober- realisation "of ^ major almost Next year, however, the long- LNG exports). To assist these, assessing its potential for large niption in the villages. management teams.

. mg oil revenues is the certain, to go.::aiiead is for planned gas pipeline linking and to provide capital for indus- scale expo rt-orieoted fishing, Compared with the oil states

.. lying assumption of the lining and •'smeltmg copper, two of the oilfields with the trial projects which might though signs are that it is sub- Pff|5p£*fc of Gulf Oman has strictly

ear' Development Plan w™ch has been fpund in com- capital area w»y be completed otherwise not get underway, the stantial. Already however small
A limited the intake of workers

• 976 to 1980 which 'was f^ercial quantities -at -Sonar in by the Italian contractor. Government is to set up the trawler fleets are operating, It is therefore to the large from the sub-continent who
bed last year. The Plan ~e north. A company™ exploit Snamprogetti. Both KFAED Development Bank of Oman partly on an experimental basis, civil capital projecls that the make lip the majority of the

"•v. ged. total spending over 11 ,s expected to;_P® formed and the Abu Dhabi Fund for with an authorised capital of and the Government has built a Government is looking for a 65.000 expatriates in the labour
*>Nive years of R02£bn. s”or“>'»

.
and is -ukeiy to be Arab Economic Development KOlOro. of which 40 per cent, network of cold stores ‘both on substantial return on invest- force Cthe total number of pri-

Y) at constant 1976 owned 75 Pe5 e*aL *y *5*

of . this R0935m. would SOvei-nment: «^rem^iung 23

r. .ittfspendib*: Th.PlanJ'' ‘1* 1 -i t

vale sector workers was esti-

mated last year at 93,000; the
public sector numbered 39,000).
As most workers bave short
term contracts and may not
bring their wives and children,

there is no danger of them
swamping the Omanis, even
though they do jobs, for which
Omanis are not qualified or
which Omanis consider beneath
their dignity. But workers for

the new projects may also have
to come from the subcontinent
since Omanis are unlikely to

want to work underground in

copper mines or in the dusty
atmosphere of the cement
plants. Permanent workers will

want to bring their families

with them.

J.B.

\ \ r litaT spending: The Plan Per cent- is
. *> '**.

v
°y

* ’M Ilveral aim*—among them ^vo companies wluch have pre-

greater
al spread of -investment

fori, to holt the drift of ”°f
ton'

tion to the capital area
that reserve, ot Sotar tmtount to

_ Ion. tons of ore with a J.l per

Bringing Dhofar back to the fold
,
»ns of greater investment

ceD
‘

copper con tent; on this EARLY ON Friday October 14 figure at around 50 but says: the government has a civil gence service) some of them are to
iculture and fishing. But Oman could -export 20.000 this year sis members of the ••They themselves probably no aid programme, which is now now being organised into a jebel en
ost crucial part of the

tQns ^ copper a yeai. by about Popular Front for the Libera- longer regard themselves as being extended into a full- police force. There are no plans for a
y is the creation of large ^ d f ^ decade..

tion of Oman (PFLO) walked being at war." fledged development programme
Th a .

...
oro„ramme tourist industry in Dhofar at the

S°Sn compensate
P
for Saudi Arabia is! contributing Salim said that at the June 9 * durmg the wai^ the -oment but a new Holiday Inn

?eems an inevitable drop WfiOm. to this project, which Training Camp in South Yemen, imSiqso'plan
P under the

areas deared tlf rebe] acUvity Hotel built by Italconsult and
,e

.
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are agriculture and fisheries.
• decline in output from among

JTiifthSSfP The war against the Sultanate by a combination of policies the region. As Mr. Martin Rnbb, been drawn up by Sir William though oil is -about to be
"isting fields than was assessed am cnr(?nuie. com. began jn 1964i reached a pea]c which, with some change of em- the director of The civil aid pro- Halcrow and Partners, and prodlICPd at MarmtU- and Amal,
:d in the Plan ("whose PnosPnaie ana g of insurgent activity in the pbasis. are being continued to gramme, put it. “without the Saudi Arabia is to lend $9om. and part of lhll port expansion
e figures were based on .

Locally -quarried raw early 1970s and was finally this day. Military activity has jebal there would he no Dhofar. for construction, which is to be
at Ravsut includes an oil berth

optimistic assumptions materials- will be
i
the-mainstay declared over on December 5 naturally declined, but there are it would bo just wasteland." handled by British contractors.

thi* will not provide many jobs
PDO's original assess- of the cement project, now 1975 . gut cross-border shelling still about 6.000 members of the The roads will link up with There are too few people for

Recurrent spending is likely to go ahead; on a larger frora south Yemen went on Sultan of Oman’s Land Forces TpKal the hard" road joining Salalah industry to be developed, and
jater than was originally scale than was : originally untjj March last year and an in Dhofar. Alongside them are Jcua‘ and Thumrait. which ha* an im- one official said: ‘it has got
ated (as described in the ^visaged. The' Ontap Cement Iranian Phantom jet was shot about 3.000 members of the
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The firqat?. who are hand- portant air force base built in [0 be agr jCulture or fishing"
' on the economy) and Company with

;
an .authorised down in the border zone a year firqats, a kind of militia formed somely paid for changing sides record time in 1974. There are presently *4,000

*ns to eat away funds ear- capital of ROltim/ was formed ag0. There was also some minor of guerillas who accepted the and get RO80 per month plus Thumrait has heen used for acres under cultivation and
5 for capital spending. On J«*t month, 40 per 4xat owned guerilla activity on June 9 this government’s inducements to food ami in some cases accom- civilian flights when the nmn- althoush this could be extended
her hand Saudi Arabia’s by the Kuwait Cement- Company year, 12th anniversary of the change sides — a key part of modation are effectively on a K00n closed Salalah. but the to 6,000 acres, the province is

^us support in the past .-*-?? the Test or the;equity held foundation of the revolutionary the counter-insurgency strategy, welfare scheme with the objeci provincial capital’s airport has nowhere near capable of feeding

expected to increase, and bj'. the Government. . movement. Some 425 British an contract as of retaining their loyalty. To now been upgraded. The main itself. The real white hope for

offset tile oil revenue The project was first. seriously According to Salim there are well as 200 seconded British avoid the possible boredom of runway lias been extended and development is beef production.'
discussed . in 1972, -.and until now only 30 guerillas under remain in Oman although not all peace time (during the war they reinforced and a new terminal There are 23,000 head of cattle

Government bases its fairly recently Associated Port- arms left in Oman. Brigadier tn Dhofar. In order to make the took part in counter-insurgency built. The airport, whose on the jeha! where they find

. ,of increasing Its revenue land Cement was involved in a Charles Huxtahle, the senior jebalis' (or mountain people) operations and acted as an civilian operations are managed natural pasture. In the past bull

^ / number' of mineral^a^'projectfo.^produce about 350,000 British officer .in Dhofar. put the change of heart permanent extension of the army’s imeiii- by Pan American, will be able calves were slaughtered while
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Other mineral developments which now appears to be com- vince except the Salalah plain.
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still young to leave the fodder
for cows. The Government tried

to discourage this practice by
in 1975 buying 700 young bull

calves and fattening them at the
experimental beef farm at

Garzaiz, the next year 1.000 bull

calves were bought and sold at

aver 200 kg. Bull calves from
Kenya were also imported to
improve the strain.

No calves have been bought
this year because the Govern-
ment wanted to start buying by
weight rather than by the head,
the scheme has probably gone
only into temporary abeyance,
and the long-term outlook for

self sufficiency at least is good.

As for fishing, the potential

catch is enormous. -There is

already a scheme for loans to

small fishermen to buy outboard
engines. A cold store is to be
built at Salalah and training is

taking place of Omanis on
trawlers under contract.

Both the beef production
scheme and the fishing plans
have the attraction that they
help the integration of the

hitherto isolated jebal with the
cuastal plain (a lot of the
40,0Hrt sardine catch now goes
for fishmeal for the beef), and
of Dhofar with the rest of The
country. Given the former
separatist tendencies of the
province This is of paramount
importance to the country.

Stewart Dalbv

Joannou & Paraskevaides
(Overseas) Ltd.

Building’S. Civil Engineering Contractors
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Ruwi-Seeb dual carriageway

Mosque at ,

Muaskar AJ Murtafa'a

Muaskar-al-Murtafa '«

Complex
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On the occasion of the

NationaB Day of Oman
we wish H. EV3. Sultan

Qahoos Bin Said and His

People continued success

in the development of

their country.
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The project comprises

of Accommodation

buildings. Schools,

Hospitals, Mosque,

Stores, Garages and

Maintenance Facilities,

Offices, etc.
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^ Seeb International Airport
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Constructed

SEEB INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT • THE ROYAL FLIGHT
COMPLEX • THE ROYAL FLIGHT RESIDENTIAL COMPLEX •

POLICE COMPLEXES • THE RUWI-SEEB DUAL CARRIAGE-
WAY • MUASKAR AL MURTAFA'A ACCOMMODATION
AND OTHER COMPLEXES • SALALAH INTERNATIONAL
AIRPORT •THUMRAIT PROJECTS • MULTISTOREY BLOCK
OF FLATS FOR H.M. FOR PROTOCOL-KHOULA HOSPITAL-

SUR HOSPITAL • AL GHALAH ACCOMMODATION
COMPLEX
moreover, we are participating in the economic DEVELOPMENT OF OMAN
Sr ESTABLISHING PIONEER PROJECTS SUCH AS AGRICULTURAL AND DAIRY fARMS,
A TERRAZZO TILE FACTORY AND A PREFABRICATED HOUSING FACTORY.

Joannou & Paraskevaides (Overseas) Ltd

P.O. BOX No. 603,

MUSCAT SULTANATE OF OMAN.
TELEX: JAYNPE MB 3242.

CABLE: jAYNPEE-MUSCAT.
TEL: 610200/610323.

REGISTERED OFFICE!
14 NEW STREET.
ST. PETER PORT,
GUERNSEY, C.I.
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A Member of The Hongkong
Bank Group

Branches in OMAN at
. Haafa

Bahia Beit al Falaj • Buraimr Fahud Haata

Khor Bamba • Ibri • Mina al Fahal

Muscat • Muttrah - Nizwa • Qurum

Ruwi Saham • Salalah • Seeb

Sohar Taqa • Thumrait

Head Office & London Main Office

99 Bfehopsgarte

London EC2P 2LA
Telephone: 01-638 2366

Telex: 884293

and at __

.

Falcon House Curzon Street

LondonW1Y8AA
Telephone: 01-493 8331Tetex:

27544
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ABDUL RAHMAN
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SINCE 1895
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Construction outlook improves
3ER of building sites

might lead the casual
to conclude that

nstrnction industry is

In fact the level o£
at its lowest since the
1973-74; Most major
nitiatad at that time
t completed, but.' cos-

,
sn take, comfort from
ig conviction that the
' the cycle, has . been
and conditions must
i to improve. .

"

’

mp really started-.

a

then the effects of the

a government spend-

5 due to overspending
jus year had filtered

o all sectors of the
The industry then

If in a- .state -of ex-

-srialhty, not knowing
Immediate prospects

as a result whether to

presence in the coun-

.The - general budgct :ror 1976
was not published until August
and thecoantryasa whole was
eagerly awaiting thef appear-
ance of - the five .year plan for

1976^0.. which eventually came
out .' in. November^ This did

much to ’alleviate'the';'situation

as it enabled contractors tb

start planning in 1

,
accordance

with the. projected' growth rate

fn life economy uf 2,6 per cent,

a year. ... . Ji

Spending
: The plan estimalCd’ that

total construction; -spending

would decline over th£ period
from R02P4m. this "year to

R0122m. in 1980. and that earn-

ings of foreign" -‘rontractors

remitted abroad would fall

from ROolm. to ROSOra. How-
ever, within ‘the^v-pvera]]

expenditure' figure.'} private

sector housing would; account

for an increasing share and
rise steadily from R025m. In
1976 to R033ra. in 19S0, a
target that may be slightly
over-optimistic.

Despite some building slarts

in recent months, unofficial

calculations are that 30 per
cent, of the dwellings in the
Mutrah-Ruwi area are standing
empty, and banks have
clamped down firmly on real

estate loans. This is com-
pounded by a tightening up of
planning regulations and
reports that there will be no
new electricity connections in

the capital for several months,
pending resolution of distribu-
tion problems.

Nevertheless, the outlook for
the construction industry from
next year onwards looks
distinctly less bleak. The
Housing Bank has been set up
and should immediately
generate some private business

by making loans to Omanis;
next year the Development
Bank of Oman is due to he set
up to finance nun-oil income
earning schemes.

Moreover, although this year’s
budget was published only in

August and so, as in 1976 pro-
duced a stop-go situation

throughout the economy, it is

Oman’s largest ever. Revenue is

estimated at R0714m. against
RO609iu. last year and total

expenditure stands at RO770m.
compared with R0605m. Never-
theless. capital investment is

allocated only R040m. more at

R0392m., while recurrent spend-
ing goes up by RO?4tn. tu
R0285m.. underscoring the

escalating maintenance and
other current expenses facing

the government.
Realising they may have been

ovem.mmitted on new projects

towards the end of 1976 and at

the beginning of this year, some

government departments are

said to have cancelled or
deferred a number of contracts.
These totalled something in the
region oF. Rointn. in the north
alone and included a Rtiom. ex-
tension to the Royal Guard
headquarters, an abattoir and a

band school for the armed
forces. By then contractors
were already well aware of the

extent of their spare capacity
and were starting to lay off or
relocate pans oF their work-
forces, a reduction estimated to

be in the order of 40 to 60 per
cent, for international** firms
against 12 months ago.

Of the few major schemes that

have been given the go-ahead

in the past year or so. ihe most
important include a RO30m. ex-

tension to the southern port of

Raysut being handled by
Hochtief of West Germany and

part financed by the Commen-
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region of Sa'lalah is

served and for the
months has had

earing house and cur-

-cHest far which the
a! bank, the National
man, is agent

local bankers’ prime
it present is where the

be business is like 1?.m Their main areas
' have been financing

ruction - and trade,

loans and credit to

ot, but the outlook for

wo categories in par-

regarded by some as

.iiows.' Tor months the

arket has been in an
state with the supply

far exceeding demand,
m which a Housing
s been formed, to

sidential properies for

|
Imports have to a

. tax U stagnated, a devel-

ank is being set up- to

nedium and long-term.

A , , income earning pro-
| ' : * 1 d "the government’s

|' i
’ orrowing requirement"
"*il sources. appears iin-

j the light of the sub-

•oJume of funds -whidt’

. . sr already^myeifirom

Saudi Arabia or
.
have ;

been
promised. .

:

L ..

Conversely, .it Ts argued ' Uiat

the new financial institutions

will generate business' .for the

commercial banks. They will be

needed for short-terniV fiiiance

and there will be mm* potential

in the opening of .letters of

credit for equipnifent: and; other

goods needed for new projects.
• Considering the recent frends

in Oman’s economy, the! com-

mercial bank’s, consolidated

statement in - Jane showed a

surprising increase in 'the
1 loans,

outstanding for imports and
construction from RO0m. 12

months previously ip. R074m.
and -R015.5nL to R01S:5m.
respectively. .

Yet, the fact that the' number
of accounts, has declined in

those categories as well as over-

all indicates an increasing con-

centration of business in- the

hands of fewer organisations

and- that some of the' less

reliable and satisfactory clients

have* been ' squeezed .out—pre-
sumably partly . :by pttoltive

interest rates -on .loans aqd*oyer-

drafts. In addition it cab be

assume d' ftiat some of" the

amounts putstandTng are rolled,-

over loans.

According to the June figures,

commercial banks' lending rose
to a total of R02

2

4m. from
RO203m. in March and R0208m.
at the end of 1976, which may
have the effect of stimulating
further inflation, a phenomenon
the Central Bank has only
limited ability to influence. It

cannot exert complete control
over liquidity, notably because
of the dominant role of public
expenditure in overall economic
activity, the large number of
foreign banks in Oman, which
can obtain funds from their
head offices and the inter-

national markets, and the
absence of exchange control
regulations. Also, the inflow of
money from Saudi Arabia is a

factor which may be having an
adverse effect at the moment

Alteration
The Central Bank has, how-

eved. twice used an alteration

in the lending ratio to achieve

a contraction or expansion of

dredit—once in the latter half of

1975 when public spending was
cut . back and again in March
1976. when recessionary trends

in the economy heceme
apparent. Furthermore, the

bank attempts to. contain infla-

tionary pressures by not offering

discount facilities to cnmmercial
houses, even when demand for

loans steps up. for example as a

result of the government budget
being published late in the year,

as occurred in 1976 and again

this year.

Since replacing the Oman
Currency Board in 1975, the
Central Bank has increased sub-

stantially its areas of respon-

sibility both towards commer-
cial banks and the government.
As well as conducting annual
examinations of banks, issuing

licences and publishing an
impressive array of financial

and economic statistical data

and analysis, it is now trying to

encourage the development of

an interbank money market,
while considering the introduc-
tion of a central record of risks

and a deposit insurance scheme.

In strengthening its role as

the government bank, a sector

of the business traditionally

handled by the BBME. the Bank
has started to discount direct

oil sales export bills and
negotiate, manage and guaran-

tee some externa! loans, in
addition to accepting deposits

and granting short-term credit.

One subject which con-
sistently appears to cause the
Central Bank ennsternation is

the poor raie of recruitment of
Omani executives hy many
commercial hanks. This must
be seen in the context of the
general policy of “Qmanisalion**
the Government is intent on
pursuing, a further example
being that a directive was
issued this \ear whereby all

locally incorporated houses,

which have heen given a boost

hy legislation enabling banks
to lend up to 20 per cent,

instead of ]0 per cent, of their

net worth, must be at least 51

per cent, fhnani owned by the

end of the year.

Overall, despite bankers hav-

ing expressed a certain pessi-

mism about the immediate
future—

a

view echoed by many
observers—maybe the slight

recent upturn in the economy
and the prospect of more funds

from other Arab states will give

them grounds for including an
element of cautious optimism in

their procuostications.

. Barbara Casassus

bank, the 331 km natural gas

pipeline from the interior to the

capital being installed by Snam
progetU nf Italy for around
S40m.. and RQ33m. worth of

construction work for the estab-

lishment of the British Aircraft

Corporation integrated air

defence system. About two-

thirds of this is in the southern
region of Dhofar and went to

.loannou and Paraskevaides of

Cyprus, while the remainder in

the north w'as- awarded to

Wimpey.

Competition
Because of the absence of

other projects of any signifi-

cance. competition for the

smaller contracts has intensified.

Eleven companies, including

several major internationals

such as Yahya -Costain, Skanska
and Tarmac, tendered for four

hospital extensions valued at

around R05m. in total and over

20 contractors purchased tender

documents for the building of

four World Bank-financed
schools. The hospital contract

was divided between J and P
and a local firm and the closing

date for bids on the schools is

due next month.

Hcwever. there are some
larger projects on the horizon.

A company to develop a lm.
tonne cement factory has just

heen formed by the Omani
government and the Kuwait
Cement Company; Saudi Arabia

has promised S»100m. to set up
a copper industry at Sohar in

the north and two new oil fields

are to he brought on stream in

Dhofar at a development cost of

approximately S3Q0m. In addi-

tion. Saudi Arabia is to finance

at least R034m. worth of roads

and civil centres in the south,

comprising clinics, schools,

shops, housing and mosques, nn

the undersanding the work will

be executed by British contrac-

tors.

Thejj? has heen an impressive

line-up of international com-
panies operating in Oman since

development began with the ac-

cession of Sultan Qaboos in 1970.

The dominant nationality of

contractors and consultants has

been British, although other

countries seem now to he taking

a larger slice of the reduced

cake and a policy seems to be

emerging to award contracts of

a limited size to the smaller

locally based operator.

Some foreign firms have
formed local companies with
Omani interests, for this is the

legal prerequisite to working in

the private sector, whereas only
an agency arrangement with an
Omani national is required for
government work. The first

joint venture to be established

was Taylor Woodrow-Towell;
Yahya-Costain was next, and
Cementation set one up recently.

It is difficult to assess whether
the registration of further joint

operations will be deterred by
this year’s amendment to the
foreign investment law which
increased the minimum paid up
capital required for such organi-
sations from R025,000 to
ROl 50,000. The Omani share
has to be at least 35 per cent.

and now has to be determined
individually by a special

committee.

One tangible effect of the

recent slowdown in construction

activity is that the sense of

urgency inherent in the need to

establish the country’s infra-

structure as quickly as possible

no longer applies and.the gov-

ernment has time to make a

much more detailed appraisal of

projects and specifications. An
increasing number of non-

defence public sector contracts

are going out to tender through
the IB-month-old Tender Board,
including many whose value is

lower than the specified

minimum of ROlom. And
although the lowest bid is often

accepted, other elements equally
important to price, such as

period of implementation, are

also taken into consideration.

It is now rare For the Govern-
ment to make advance payments
for mobilisation. Every contract

has to be signed by the Direc-

torate Genera! of Finance and
the Development Council as
well as the ministry commission-
ing the work, and the cost plus

formula is rapidly becoming a

phenomenon of the past The
most common practice is for

contracts to be based on the

FIDJC document and for the

remeasure clause to be retained

and the escalation clause

deleted, while the rigid fixed

price principle is used in only

a few cases.

. The pressure on contract

terms is perhaps reduced by the
stabilisation in building costs,

due to the fall in world prices
of materials, stiffer competition
between merchants and a
decline in shipping costs. There
is no waiting time in the main
port at Mutrah. One source
estimates that the volume of
construction materials bought on
the local market has fallen by
80 per cent since this time last

year and despite representing
only a minority of total supply,

the trend is confirmed by official

statistics.

The value of shipments to the
country as a whole amounted to

R05422m. in 1976, compared
with R061.7m. the previous
year, which excluded imports
through the southern port of
Raysut During the first quarter
of this year the volume dis-

charged at Mutrab averaged
almost 50.000 shipping tons a
month, against nearly 70,000 in

the last three months of 1976,
and has since fallen to art

average of 25,000 tons in April
and May.

Materials
All building materials apart

from sand and aggregate come
from abroad and were spiralling

in price until the second half

of last year. Cement can now be
bought locally for around R0.3Q
a tonne, whereas at the height

of the boom it could command
more than double that amount
and. though labour costs are
rising steadily, the rate is not
enough to make an appreciable

difference to the final figure.

Overall the industry is enter-

ing the second phase of Oman's
development in a healthy condi-

tion. The Government is paying

some of its bills more promptly
rban in the past—it is the

private sector which is now
having difficulties—and most
contractors are mobilised in

line with the volume of work
they can expect to obtain. It is

unlikely that the level of busi-

ness around at any one time
will ever match the pitch of

three years ago. a situation

some may regret. Yet the bene-

fits derived from the more
leisurely pace of development
are thought by others to more
than offset any disadvantages
ihe slower and more even
pattern of spending may cause.

B.C.

BRITISH CORPORATIONAIRCRAFT
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defence systems and the construction of support facilities
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that you want
the most beautiful service

when flying to the Gulf

The longer the journey, the more you appreciate quality of

service. That's why our FiveStar TriStars were deliberately

planned to carry fewer passengers than their-competitors.

And, with multi-national cabin crew on each flight, that

means we give more individual attention and more spacious

comfort to each and every passenger.

Beautiful service . . . luxurious Rolls-Royce powered comfort

... the most convenient timetable ... 16 flights a week . .

.

aii reasons why Gulf Air is the natural choice to the Gulf.

For further information contact your- travel agent or Gulf Air.
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IF OMAN’S nightmare t»f a the bald statistics partially efforts have been put into estab--In agro-industries. Two date tons with proper methods
dramatic slump in oil revenues obscure the fact that other lishing the technical, orgaulsa- processing plants with a capacity an expanded fisheries

does one day materialise, then sectors such as infrastructure, tion and advisory infrastructure of about 10,000 tons a year are gramme. Tuna resources, hi

agriculture and fisheries will be schools, hospitals and of course necessary for agricultural de- being set up. A dairy products exploited at this moment c-

twn sectors vital for the defence, have of necessity taken velopment. Surveys of water, factory near Muscat is coming- the company- estimated tag
Sultanate's development. The priority, in what has been a soil and fanning 1

potential havb into production and there are to about 10,000 tons very e,

potential for fisheries in particu- concerted attempt to leap into been carried out 1 throughout various private sector ' enter- Until recently, virtual^

lar is thought to be enormous, modernity, and this is naturally northern Oman and In th? prises covering egg and poultry Oman’s fishing was. done b:

with a surplus over and above reflected In the GDP figures. southern province of Dhofar. production as well as small country’s 15,000 small -fishe

dnmestic needs considered to be Agriculture bv its verv nature Much has been done to assess market gardens. using beach seine and
-

cast

obtainable within a relatively takes longer to' transform and one of the critical factors. water.
~ ar^guing out- in small “hor

short period of time. Sea- there have been a nuniher of There are basically three iriga- | 9sufficiency at least m agriculture constraints on changes. Farm tion systems. Along the coasts, DeVeiOpiIMiOt '

would also appear to be within sizes in oman range from half there are thousands of shallow-
fishermen. -can buy out!

reach
a hectare t0 1Q hectares ^ t usually 20 foot) wells. In the Dr. Ian Robinson, ' director- “°t

}

ors
.
^°ey

f .^ a *
At the moment It might seem

llie average at about two bee- interior, there is the ancient designate of the Agricultural cent ®e Govere
that fhe agncultural sector is lares which untU recentJv ^ Falaj system, whereby rain faU- Training Institute at Nizwa, providor a loan for 50 p*
not. doing as well as it should. ported an average of

* seve„ inB 0n the mountains is chan- firmly believes that the avail- of the onboard mid-the .re

Food «iU accounts for some- people Traditionally the smal- nelled into an intricate system ability of labour and educated cent « giy*

thing hke 12 per cent, of all im-
,er farms have been along the of underground tunnels and .manpower are Use key problem* srant-

ports whtie agricultural exports wasr paPlicularlv the open conduits. And finally there agricultural development. On
are ess than to per cent, of the Batinah coast, with the bigger are deep bora wells. The.deep This has been the critical bottle-

fotai Biit although the import
units devell3pinJ. furtbee ^Trul veils are particularly found in neck. The extension centres now

kXLTET?? « 3 pparen
f

Plots, whether for fields or tree Dhofar which has a freak.hand out fertilizerv-an 10i6
decline, from the 36 per cent. . 1Isuallv u.*,. ton climate in that it is the only 453,000 tonnes of nitrogen were. f&a. wth « consortiu

total of 1971, it does reflect the 1° Mil of the countrv distributed as were 134,000 Japanese fishing .com
boom in other commodities and

eJC t 0Q a collaborative basis touched by a monsoon. Dhofar tonnes of phosphate and 134,000 including
, _ ^the inclusion in the statistic of

(allh
P
0U?h a fe;. e^rimental gets over 20 inches of rainfall tonnes of potash. More impor- &***»*?

..

s!!ti,'a,
,ost'ad ,,f just s mosUy * ,he s&nsg’.ff p£ ss-sk j5s?,£

,^TZfns X-™™; - » a-™ * Gor- SS1.S, $TS£-*Z? SS£
little progress towards self- — t

eminent nas not yet been able tractors and give instruction gets the remaining 40 ipe

sufficiency has been made in PrODlCni to calculate exactly the count!} s in thelr use- The -ATI itself is- It has not been reveale

Recent years, and other available water table and studies are can- ^ gjVe three year and one year mush the catch has been, -

figures reinforce the idea rhal The single greatest problem tmumg. But the water supply courseS- Dr/Robinson feels that » PPt ; clear whethe
the growth .in the agricultural has been a drying up of the i* thought- to be adequate, not more than enough useful jol> Japanese connectfon is g.

sector has been limited. Out- labour supply as young people onl-v (or irrigation bpt also to opportunities exist for the semi- continue beyond the. end ,

put. which was calculated at m particular have been attrac- s^PP^’ the mam urban areas agrfputmrai wnrfcpiy who year. : Thfe total cat»3i tit

ROI6.8m. t£25.4m.) in 1ST 1 has ted to higher wages in the urban enough running water, emerge from the one year i* thought to- he between
increased by less than 3 per centres. Although there are no Desalination plays its part"here, course. .

- lOO.OOi? tons.

.

cent, on average each year. In precise statistics, the percentage Of the R026.6m. (£39.9ra.) As for fishing -surveys under- -
^ mor? «cem COntri

terms of contribution to Gross of the working population scheduled for agriculture /be- taken appear to
#

show that the
b®eB ' signed with -

Domestic Product agriculture engaged in agriculture was tween 1976 and 1980 ;under the potential catch off- Oman’s Zealand
.

and fisheries accounted for 13 4 thought to have been 89 per five year plan R014^2m. is ear- chores — the Government 1S sUpP|y,ng;Tour 65_fL t
per cent, in 1971, a figure which cent, in 1970 and could have marked for ireigatUm and hew recentlv claimed a 200 mile

I°r fishing and survey wi
fell to 2.5 per cent, by 1976. fallen to 70 per cent, or possibly water projects. It is estimated limit—is among. the best in Asia ?

or trainingUmani cretw
although again the GDP figure lower by last year. that with proper management of Mardela International of

is also a. i5,:fL -trawl

does not reflect the oil price The slower pace of agricul- known water resources Mhe California started a survev in
Mardelf’

increases. tural development compared acreage under cultivation -coilld .1973 and- in 1975 concluded,
used for surv^

However, il progress appears with other sectors, however, is increase from the present 38,000 anions other things, that the
and -* - now f0

to have been modest since the not through neglect or lack of hectares to 60,000_ hectares sardine catch, which is
in^ am, ’
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’
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SHEIKH AWOR AW OJIAIR. educate as many people as There are no plans, however, built on Masirah Island-

’

as fisbtoeal- and_ff
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Under-Secrelan-
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cariifderable achcevements have brought \n Intermediate dimply is not sufficient demand in Sopar, Nizwa and ;Sur have plant betDc. tun

taken place since then when
^chn(lls WPre later set „ for the moment for a university, been or are being extended and 8ohar a pew fishing

Sultan
__

(Jaboos deposed bis Finally secondary schools were A* for bealth- the progress a hospital for mental diseases
Is instructed,

father sulian Said.
started and integrated with the made here has been as dramatic has been built at Boshar.. • .

More V
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-
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’’Everyone talks as if nothing intermediate schools in 1974. as for education. There are now In all R033.9nu is scheduled Particularly m
happened here before 1970," To-day there are 261 schools of hospitals in the country to be spent on health in the “ ^

mei

said the Sheikh, an elderly man which" 45 are intermediate and together with 169 doctors and next JBve years, which .together 8 hsh
S"

uidust V*

who speaks excellent English as secondary schools, while 58 are p
22 health assistants. Equally with' the allocation for edaca- wm nave. For esanrV.j

a result of the many years he f,>r g jrjs on]y and 77 important there is a total of 42 tion amounts to 7 per cent of ^ the potential m:
spent m Zanzibar. "The coeducational. A total of 64,975 health centres and U clinics, total

'
plan expenditiire. • The s sardm^. But

authorities here have found pub- Omani • children are now The country's largest and most emphasis is very much on. pre- m r5™8 dearly exist-

lished works based on the Koran receiving education including modern hospital with 280 beds ventrve medicine and education' agriculture there wo
going back centuries. In the uj.465 g [rjs .

was opened in Salalah last year, in teims of basic hygiene; Hence. seen^ to -be scope f

museum they have one book of Besides this the Ai Nahda the importance the Government ®xP°rts. Outsiders bel

poetry 750 years old." More- hospital in Ruwi has been attaches to the dinica There the GP^emment pol

over, he continued, “a great JC/OIICallOll extended to include three new are, for example, 20 of them in surveys, education- and
many people in this country The aim -is to give all Qmaiti wards, an operating theatre and Dhofar most of them built by eyperiment are. on t

learned lo read through re- chiIdren a miaiwum of nine a dispensary. the,aril Aid Programme during &ack, so that both
ligjous education and the study vears' education' six vears of ^ a?w health centre has been the wari These are now in the become pillars of the

.

nf fKn ITa hn n ' 1 * * “ 1 KUrriMI Iah**'*.’* .

f
Primary education then three

standard's of ^nitinn anS

before too long.'

social welfare, Oman ia 1970
must have been one of the most
backward and least developed
countries not only in Arabia but
in the entire ^orld.

The hope is that as more and
more children go through the
system a further two or three
years will follow the nine.

In the five-year plan R02fim.
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tanate had only [0 kilometres nf . . . -

asphalted rnad in 1970 has been
ex P- ndl ^'re in th

J*

1B-
.

t ®

much attested. Loss well known^ The money will largely

ts just how rudimentary were ^ .?*"' npsradma existlne

all forms of social service. There faclh >"• Many school buildings

were ontv three schools in the
ar* shn makeshift wooden huts,

entire countrv. where a tmai of f
n,] Pven*ua.l.v it is hoped to

900 pupifs received an elemen- ha
J
?

l

n,nd
Cr
n hnr

.

]t 3nd mnrtsr

tary educaimn. There were no *rhno,s w he,n^ sp
^
nr

real““hnsp:tai?. ontv 13 recog- nn an a(b , ]t literacy campaign.

,

msed doctors, in^t ten elemen- H is[thought P0 per cent, literacy
|

tary health clinics, and hardly
any clean mnriiiig water
pumped tr» houses.

’

in Arabic exists for men.

Apart from the capital expen. 1

diture there recurrent

;

Upon fhe takeover by Sultan budget of some ROlOm. a year.

Qaboos, education and health Funds are also to he devoted
were two sectors given tn one major problem, which is

|

immediate attention. An the shortage uf home grown;
immense effort was made to teachers. . j
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IN no otber field an, area of 17.000 square feet.Seeb International Airport Com-
$ modernisation pro- Jt contains 12 berths for large pleted before 1973, the airport

-;en as. spectacular as- -ships with water depths ,01 up last year handled 35.000 flights,

rations and economic to" .45 feet. It also has a bulk and is generally thought to have

; ire. .
. grain silo with a ..capacity of performed well.

JS™*" ... Special climatic factors—dust
-,.py one of 14 inter- As Irttle as a year ago traders

is , k . f u mamlv
rlines to Seeb Inter- using the port were expenenc- northerly air stream t?* The

08 8
h
PhSn

°e !?^T^ Hajar muuntains-n.ran that the
n terminal with its in other Middle .East; ports of s b • .. .

W
[
s-*"d .f,?8

!! ?
elays iT

L
turnro”nd l

naU? hazy than
S
an?whefe^ the Gulf.

i; ? ly ?
ays 10 *ree '^SFZI- ftnd has meant delays

- 1 taxi for the 40- by starting a double -shift ays- lh h USuallv occurred

io t^ta^Zurâ
Ien,

H
and !*».£ties by

btscaus
*h

of prob ,e
'^

s al other
to the Kuwi-Mutirah- mechanical handling .and ship

fl j rp0rJs
>p1ex. to shore -mechanisms the Seeb can prnbahlv lake more

' e now four first-class' have now been exit to a maxv
passengers than it does—171.900

. uscat and Ruwi. with of three days.and^ sur- arrjvaJs in 1975 an(J 151,900
opening of the 300- charges were suspended in

departures. There are also

a
facilities providing refresh-
ments and ineals for aircraft.
Oman has an eye to catching
more of the main East-West
intercontinental traffic, which

. iter-Continental. In- Februapr. And importers say
pjans tn f^e runways and

phone call to London that this is usuallv only when terminal buildings to improve
ore than 15 minutes operations are affected /by a —
t while all. local calls public holiday. :

*

ilfed. It is possible .
•

‘""v.

lalah In Dhofar by Pponcci/>n --V
and it is very simple tVCtKVo3*v/*i

:

.
imerdus countries by Th® port has also been helped Dubai and Bahrain currently

by the fact that with Oman drift- dominate in lerms of stopovers,
fce a -sightseeing tour ing on the' edge of recession, the British Airways now flies some
fnwi, Mutrah and volume of traffic has levelled ofr of its Boeing 747s to and from
ng with viewing the Between 1975 -and 1976.tonnage South-East Asia and Australia
city oF Muscat with increased from 1.03m. shipping via Seeb.

splendid Portuguese ton? to 1.18m. shipping tons and The main power siipplv for
ing the harbour, you the total for this year- is not lhe capita| area is the power
ju/d not avoid seeing expected to appreciably in- 3nd desalination complex at
complex of Mina crease. This will probably mean Ghubra. which started opera-
Mutrah. and by a some spare capacity, -which tinns in 1975. The steam

ur. the nil terminal wbuld-eriable Oman to tranship generated power slation consists
Fehal. - some cargo for the UAB and 0 f three S MW sets and one

e, it would be mis- thus earn revenue. • 50 MW set. a curious mixture
claim that in the At present there are nib plans owing much to the haste
seven

.
years: the to expand Mina. Qaboos, but with which the comp |ex was

it has opened up and another six berth port is in the assembled The station is ex-
the entire country process of being built at- Raysut peered to be fully loaded ai next

the size of England in Dhofar. When completed at year s peak demand, but so far
nd.. But by making the end of 1978 or early 1979 (at n0 decision has been taken on
toons and infrastruc- a cost of RO30m.) Raysut. which expanding generating capacity,
main ' priority—be- until now has not- beep. an all The electricity authorities may

. and 1975 R0287.6m. weather port because pi the have to look for a gas turbine
was spent on infra- extremely heavy' seas! during which is already half-finished,
projects amounting the monsoon months. .wTU be When the gas pipeline is com-

*r cent, of total de- able to handle freightersof over p |ete j t will be possible to

expenditure — the 35.000 dwt. At present Baysui fue l Chubra from natural gas.
now over the hump is handling 220.009 tons of cargo instead of diesel oil as at

leld and has now a year. This new port which, is present.
he point where the being constructed by Hochtief At the same time distribution

of available;develop- will also have an oil pier capable capacity will also have to be
mditure can start 10 of handling tankers of .50.000 expanded. Many homes in the
! steepty. ’ dwt to tranship oil arriving from Ruwi and Medinat Qabnns areas

Oman’s major sue- the pipeline from the Mannul of the capital are without, elee-

s been the develop- and AmaJ fields in the interior tricity because of inadequate
be Mina Qabpas port, of Dhofar. Most of the dry rargo transmission equipment: as an
ly as 1974 all import^ business should come from the interim measure two 33 KV

. . to he .'..Jigbtfeired. expansion of trade, of the- region transmission lines are expected
August of that year, itself rather than diverting' to be run from Chubra to Ruwi
Mina Qaboos ' was cargoes from Mibb Qabnos. and' a 132 KV line from Ghubra

'. Multrah. Covering There are also plans to expand to Bait al Falaj in Ruwi.
,

A similar distribution pruh
lem affects water supplies: with
lhe desalinatiun complex ai

Ghubra and ground water
supplies there is capacity for

supplying 6m. gallons per day
(4m. from the desalination
plant, -tim. fmm grnumlwaleri

In Dbofar the diesel plant in

Salalah is being extended and a

water storage and sewerage
works is being built. When com
pleted this will have a water
supply capacity of 7m. gallons.

At present consumption by Sala-

lah js lm. gallons a day.

Oman has formed a company
ealfed U/naniel to run us Tele-

phone sysiem. Cable and Wire-

less which built the initial

system retains an interest. By
lhe end of 1976 6.W9 lines were
installed and a further 3.O0O

lines were due to be completed

by the end of this year. A small

domestic satellite earth station

to link -Ruwi and Salalah

should be completed by the end

or 1977. while a satellite station

recently completed in .the Al

Hajar mountains has improved
international links.

The bulk of infrastructural

spending, however, has gone on
roads. From 10 kilometres in

1970 the country has built up a

network of 1.272 kilometres.

Graded roads with natural sur-

faces have increased from 1.S17

kilometres to 8,500 kilometres.

The programme has been mas-
sive with some RO160m. spent

at least (because of credit ar-

rangements. the real total is

probably higher) between 1971

and 1976. Many British com-
panies including Wimpey,
Taylor Woodrow and Tarmac
have participated in the expan-
sion and continue to have con-

tracts.

Unitv

rvices
being taken over by
ry of Health.

lies are planned for

ther places through-

country. There has

TOgramme- to ..train

Ith assistants to the
9 they are capable of
eftons for immunise-
is alsp a flying doc-

opcraitng in Dhofar
earns led by expatri-

^ng clinics- often in-

"ces, the authorities

begun to make in-

infant mortality; .Ac-
two expatriate doc-

? to. inram mortality

t high as 50 per cent
St and more worrier)

j?f.iaded to have Iheir
lospital the level js

.-'though : post natal

•main a problem.

•m health and educa-
.. are free, there is not

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

a Systematic welfare state a? is

to be found elsewhere on the

Gulf. The Ministry of Labour
and Social Welfare assists what
it considers to be under-

privileged people and provides

some financial aid for those in

need. The Ministry also helps

find employment for the young
(although with full employment
in the country this is not always

too difficult). Additionally it

pays for the adoption of orphans
an* supervises their after care,

education " and employment.

Special .arrangements were also

made for. relatives and depen-
dents of those killed during the

war; In- 1975. for example, the

Ministry spent R0400.000 in

these various forms of welfare.

In terms of housing the Gov-

ernment has tried to hold down
land prices as the vast bulk of

building has been done pri-

vately., Following a properly

boom of a couple of years hack

prices soared and .there is now
a nominal price of ROl a square
metre attached to land in the

Rundi/Multreh area.

The Government has built

some low income houses at

nominal rents. 350 have been
built in the capital area and 100
each in BuraimJ. Nizwa and
Sobar. Under the five year plan

a further 1000 units are

scheduled to be built.

If Oman has not brought about
a complete welfare state it has
excelled in the' two key areas

which really matter—in educa-
tion and in health. The evidence
suggests that in education par-

ticularly the initial rush to get

everyone to school has been
successful, that the back of the
problem has been brnfcen, and
as in other areas of development,
the Government can now start

concentrating on quality rather

than quantity.

S.D.

Many of *he roads were built

our of a desir? in unify Hie

country’- In Dhofar in particular

a lot of construction has taken
place because of the war. How-

ever. tlie network of graded
roads in the Jebel is 10 be
replaced by an asphalted

system. Sir William Halcmw-
and Partners have jus? finished

a feasibility study and tenders

are on the point of being invited.

Saudi Arabia has agreed tn give

R038m for the construction nf

the network, work on which is

to be confined to British com
pan ies.

When the current projects

are completed there are few
plans for further road expan-

sion. The amount allocated for

mads in the five year plan is

ROl 20m., which is a drop from
the past five years and it is

thought unlikely that even this

amount will be fully used. The
one outstanding Droiect '-MI be

the 870 kilometre road linking

the capita' area w-jrh Dhofar. At
preseni there are no plans rn

build an asphalt road, because

of the prohibitive cost and
because there is little demand.
This road notwithstanding

the falling, expenditure shows
the Government can probably

regard the task of infrastructure

—not just roads but also other

areas—as good as completed. Ii

has dune the job tn a short time

and exiremely efficiently by not

shrinking at the thought nf em-
ploying larse numbers of

expatriates As nil production

1 revenue decline the invest-

ment will he considered even

more worth while.

S.D.

(g/ffcP) ii\m
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UNION BANK
OF OMAN (o.s.c.)

ESTD. 1976

Main Branch: P.O. BOX 4565, RUWI, MUSCAT
(Sultanate of Oman)

C.R. No. 3540 Telex : 3434 MB MUSCAT Phone : 702444

Telegraphic Address : ETLHADBANK

AUTHORISED CAPITAL R.O. 2,000,000
The Bank is an Omani venture, with' Share Holders including

distinguished personalities, prominent bankers, and businessmen

from the Sultanate of Oman, Kuwait and other Arab States.

CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

The UBO Bank invites inquiries from all interested parties

on matters relating to business activities in the Sultanate

of Oman.
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Whenyou staywithus
inOman

youknowwhereyouare.
TheopeningofournewInter-Continental hotelprovides

the experienced traveller with the reassurance that he can
now enjoy the very highest standards of luxury and service
in Muscat.

Located directly on the beach, the InterContinental
HotelinMuscat is. ofcourse.fuUyair-conditioned. Ithas 308
roomsand20cabanas; restaurants,bars, and adiscotheque;
a swimming pool, tennis court,and even a shopping arcade.

Providing every service both forbusiness and to ensure
your enjoyment of your stay, our new hotel is designed —
like every Inter-Continental hotel — to make you feel

thoroughly at home.
Come and staywith us soon;

fflUSC&T INTER? CONTINENTAL HOTEL
'A. • .

* * * "‘“j.. *
.

' * * •’ ** *
• y.

'
,

*•*

v^yg^'sriiiiniiwnwin’ - - „»***-. - . .
• . -»«.*• »*0ia

i

For reservations, call Muscat600500 P.O.Box 1398.Muttrah. Sultanate ofOman Telex 3491

LC;-D"5 7181 - BIRMINGHAM: 021-236 2^9 • MAMCHESTER: 061 S341156 GLASGOW: 041-221 9G?0 -FKAHKPJRT:230561

G£LE‘- A: 24-5021 PARIS: 0:22020 VC if.'A. 562uLi - Af.lf.1Ari: 41261 - 0USAI: 27I7I • RhA0H:345C0 - TEHRAN: 1/1

1 I 8 S ! ||

i:
:

‘
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Ecir Grsiza. Muscat

We combine a

tradition of team-
work with the latest

advances in con-

struction technology

to play our part in

rebuilding and
developing Oman.

j-le-’'-' Financial Complex Muscat.

laylorWoodrow-Towel
Theworld-wide team ofengineers, constructors and developers
in Oman, please.contact:

John Cox,Taylor\Afoodrow-Towel! Co. (LLCl.P.O. Box 253,
Muscat, Oman. Telephone: 702866. Telex: MB 3224

In London, please contact:
John Sevan, Taylor Woodrow International Ltd. Western House,
Western Avenue, London W5 1EU
Telephone: 01-997 6641. Telex: 23503.

m
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GIFTS FOR ALL
OCCAS IONS

Al Manara Trading Co.,

At The Al Fa!a> Hotel.

P.O. Box 3305 Ruwi;

Muscat, Sultanate of Oman

AGENT FOR:
Asprey, Patek Philippe, Pieget,

Baume et Mercier, Luxor, J2eoer le Coultre.

Also in Abu Dhabi and Doha

rahya Costain.With experience ofbuilding
hospitals,schoolsand homes in Omanand ofbuilding
the magnificent Royal Oman Police Stadium, centre for
the National Day celebrations.

A firm with knowledge ofthe areas problems!And
ways tocope with them.

Backed bythe global experience ofCostain—

.
builders ofairports theworld overand projectslike
Dubai'sgreat harbourcomplex,the tallest bu ildings in

Lagos and Melbourne,Hong Kong's cross-harbour
tunnel andLondon’sThames flood barrier:

Yahya Costain. Providing international expertise

togetherwith the specialised knowledge ofthe local

builder. Apowerful combination.

SIX WEEKS ago the President
of the Peoples Democratic
Republic of Yemen. Salim
Rubai All, stood' up at the
United Nations General Assem-
bly. declared that Oman was
not a sovereign state and re-
iterated the PDRY’s support of
the Popular Front for the
Liberation of Oman, the rebel
group in Dhofar. Hopes that
Saudi diplomatic pressure and
large scale financial support
would have persuaded the
Marxist Government in Aden
to normalise relations with
Oman were dashed, and ties

between Oman and the PDRY
are now at their kiwexi since
ihe Dhofar war, which the
PDRY assisted, came to an end.

The outburst, to which Oman
later made a mild but firm
reply, was probably more of a
setback for Saudi diplomacy
than for the Muscat Govern-
ment. The PDRY was defiantly

indicating its ' refusal to be
bought, and flying its Marxist
colours at the top of the mast-
head. But just as there is no
reason to suppose ihat the
attack presaged a revival of the
insurgency fin fact the alleged
commander of a PFLO training
camp defected a few days later >

so a normalisation of .relations

(which would involve the end
of PDRY support for the PFLO.
the cessation of hostile broad-
casts but probably not the
immediate establishment of
embassies) would not mean the
end of vigilance. The Govern-
ment of the PDRY is not likely

to swallow irrevocably its dis-

approval of Oman’s capitalist

regime, and Oman knows it.
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Strength
The present relative military
strength of Oman and weakness
of the PDRY suggest that there
•s little the Aden Government
.an do to bring down the
Sultan's Government- But if

Sultan Qaboos had not deposed
‘tis father in 1970 the in-

urgency then spreading. from

f Dhofar ro northern Oman might
well have been -successful.

9man is a tempting target for

ubversion: it guards the
jouthem side of the Straits of
Hormuz, entrance to the Gulf,
tnd its long coastline parallels

•he main tanker routes to the
vest.

Whether the oft-proclaimed
ootentia! threat to the Straits of
Hormuz is realistic fthe Rus-
sians, who have a foothold in

Soutli Yemen, must be aware
that to try to close the entrance
to the Gulf would be tantamount
to a declaration of war on the
West, with all that that implies
in terms of nuclear retaliation)
it is taken very seriously by both
Saudi Arabia and Iran. Both
have shown themselves glad to
help Oman, defend itself, the
farmer primarily with money,
the latter mainly with troops,
aircraft and logistics support.
The PDRY’s accusation that

Oman is not a sovereign State,
a reference to the numbers of
foreign forces who have been
on its soil recently. i$ becom-
ing out of date. The British-
RAF left Masirah, its staging
post on the island at the south
east corner of Oman, at the end
of March and Oman ceased to
be the only Arab state to pro-
vide a Western power with a
military base. Facilities have
not been offered to anyone else
ftalk of the U.S. usrog Masirah
on the same basis as the British
came to nothing), and since
March Masirah has been the
flying training school of the
Sultan of Oman's Air Force
(SOAF) and only SOAF air-

craft have used it.

The bulk of the Iranian forces
who at their peak numbered
about 4.000 left Dhofar early
this year. The need for them
had dwindled but the main
reason for their departure was
probably the Shah’s desire tor
better relations with the Arab
states of the Gulf, who always 1

resented this extension of t

Iranian military influence into
the Arab world—even though 1
of the Arab states only Jordan

J

actually helped Oman tniiitarily
during the war. Now oidy an r

Iranian brigade headquarters r

and some air defence personnel s
remain in Dhofar, although s

Hercules aircraft of the Iranian t

Air Force still help transport e

the Omani forces. a
Sultan Qaboos took the t

opportunity 0 f the RAP's c
departure to split the former a
Suitan’s Armed Forces (SAF) t
into three services, the Sultan l
of Oman's

.
Land Force. Air F

Force and Navy. The change' o
marks a new departure for the f
armed forces.' For the first five 1
years of the Sultan's rule lne o
emphasis was on winning the e
war in Dhofar Now they can !i

conccnlrate almost totally on t
Omanisation. n
Training of the first Omani

puojy in Oman began this year, o
and Omanis are gradually If

taking over more and more h
senior posts in the army, a:

Britain has 77 officers and 64 fl

NCOs on loan to the army T

Salisbury Plain and Northern Anglo-French Jaguars. An air .

be
J
0®®.

Germany, Britain does not want defence system based on Rapier
to have too large a military missiles should be fully opera- o£ “
commitment m an area where tional early next year. • JKSL1?®
it has less and less contnjloyer There is little 4oubt that
everlt5

-
,

Oman is equipped to deal with coUnter4jisniwnrv ta*The objective is to, phase out a far more powerful external J*'
the loan service personnel oyer threat than it is likely to face vfLinSS-

1

an undisclosed but fairly jn the foreseeable future..
;
The 252A2Sv2?*

lengthy period of time. By the Jaguar and Bapier systems were who rate in role and i

end of this year two groups, of ordered in 1974, when it was as tf^SamiSarv tormen on direct assistance (paid by no means clear'-that the aim beine tor So afor by Britain rather than Dhofar war Was close to being
yferv lm^Ma coMhre'u*Oman) are to be pulled- .out: won . but Wy are

.
hot oxily

ve^tjawless couritry u

they are . a companr. of designed to. deai: with thh some^
CQnrrQI '

engineers an* a medical tsam. irbat .dbwh-Atheel EDBY.jiir : *'
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Special Air Service Regiment'l' 1,

1 "jV""—7“^TT" ” --“f'V '• '

are likely to stay on [or counter- ..
.” V ‘

1 ;•

insurgency training. But both . : . :
• . - .

lne loan service men and the' (ft £ *> W ) -iA ftdb&ll , —iLoXil
direct assistance groups are out-j ' t-.- K . L£*

.
. .

numbered by the men on con-J •
•

tract (critics rcall them mer-
cenaries). In the army alone

there are 124 officers and- 74
NCOs, on contract, mostly
British. For them the main in-

centive is the pay and the

chance to save.

Though the large British

presence in the armed forces

may seem something of an
anachronism in the late 1970s.

almost every developing country

requires expatriate assistance to

create modern and efficient

forces, even if. unlike in the

case of Oman, the nucleus of a

modern force was created in

colonial days. Oman has a
particular need of exostriate
assistant partly to offset the

Soviet. East German »od Cuban
advisers in the PDRY. and

. partly b«>raiise, as in every ntb*»r
j

field of Omani activifv standards

of education and experience are

so tow.

Unlike manv armies the
Omaoi army has the exnerience

of flatting and winning a

counter- insi’^vencv war. Bi«t

during the Dhofar conflict j»R

comma"* dprjsi«m«! were made
bv the British officers, who also

took all responsibility fnr

ln<dstics and staff matters. The
task now is tn train an army
w-h'ch fs both commanded and
organised hv Omanis. Om» of
the main urnhleuw is of educa-
t»on: secnndarv .schools onlv
recently having come Into
operation, so the minimiofo
standard for officers is nnl*
Arabic . Standard 1. abent
pmnrslent to the 11-nlus. Thn
aim fs gradually to raise
tinngl standards by imon&fn^
tests which should he passed
when officers are promoted.

mmm
(S.A.O.)

Congratulate His Majesty 1

Sultan Quaboos Bin Sm?

and the people of Oman oh

occasion of National Day i

wish them well in their ,

future development,

BRANCHES

MUSCAT
Salalah
•

. . / 'S

Soor

Sohar- ...

Nizwa.

- 8 Branches ..

..r -2 Branches

Bffi v
;

' Tv

• Masirah Island
'

T Bahia

Expatriates
The aim of Omanisation is to

move . expatriates out of com-
mand and administrative posts
as soon as trained Omanis are
available. In practice this can
be achieved more quickly in the
eight infantry battalions (almost
all of which are now commanded
by Omanis) than in the more
complex artillery, armoured car
and signals regiments. Even?
tually all command posts will
be held by Omanis with a-
parallel structure- of British
officers and NCOs in training
functions running alongside.
The army hopes that the British
officers can be removed from all
established posts within tbree

:

lo four years, but a training
team of some kind may he
needed for about ten years, 'f

Training to the same degree*
of Omanisation may well take:
longer in the Air Force, which
has as sophisticated equipment
as any developing country, and
there are no firm target dates-'-
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BY SAMUEL BRITTAN

Budget

'-4

Z4L the public espendi- still put at £lL2bu. But only £lbn. to £Ilbn. below even the not the crude PSBR. but the
of July and December three month* later, in the latest estimate looks quite PSBR adjusted for the level of
rely due to mistakes Budget of March 1977, the esti- plausible, indicating an over- economic activity. This adjus-
Iffirial estimates which mated outturn was shown to estimate of £3bn. or more in the ted PSBR is known by various
:ed the financial have dropped _4rama£cally to March Budget. names such as the “ full employ.
Is there an alternative -£8.8bn;

• But even this may be an ment,” “high employment."
V which could have- .Thfr revisions'- and policy inademiate measure Economic “ constant employment" nr

rath the panic cuts in changes associated >ith the “adjusted" balance. It has
ustruction programmes current financial year.have been srowxn in ivtfnas oeen at leasi been employed by so-called
inter, and the. almost even more- bizarre, ,ak Peter 1 Per cent, below that forecast

•• conservative monetarists"
jrupt restorations now Riddell pointed ont in the Lom- at the time of the March SUCh as the Federal Reserve

• ice to alleviate the un- bard column of November 10. Budget; and the normal effect Bank of St. Louis and both
mt in construction During ,a large part- of 1976 of reduced growth is to increase Democrat and Republican Coun-
r the initial cuts? -It the. Chancellor assumed that the PSBR. because of the cils-of Economic^Advisers in
kind of chopping and there would' be a- fall to adverse effects on tax" receipts the UR., and indeed counts
for which the label ^bn. In the " 1977:78 PSBR. and social security spending. Prof.' Milton Friedman among

• was- originally coined
*B“t “ the autumn of 1976 Thus the paradoxes go even pioneers,

lowden Committee of the new forecasts prepared further. As Mr. Terry Ward

SOfKi '*Crt»»k PIMRVt DM Cf ST LOUR.

OLD CEa!

“*Xv,

ast our mind back to

ef of .April 1976, the-
r was then budgeting

'

•jwing requirement for
if - £12bn* It indeed
if buoyed up by the

'success -of the initial

in it, Mr.. Healey was
almost entirely on
olicy and taking finan- ,

on the basis of that

THE U.K. BORROWING REQUIREMENT

1774
1775
1776
1777
1978

Actual PSBR as %
of GDP
—73

•••> r-9JH
8-0

''—AO to —7.D
—AO to —7J0

Corrected PSBR as %
NIE5R IPS

—A2 — 3.9

-53 —43
—2Jt -2J0
+ 1.7 +0.7
+33 +4.0

/ 1

EDERAL
RESERVE
RANK OF
ST. LODIS

estimates of u.s/high
EMPLOYMENT’BUDGET

Quarterly Totals at Annual Rates
Seasonally Adjusted

m .
«

j i I L f

Estimates were madebcforc October revisions and Rscal package.

The table shows two estimates

of the adjusted PSBR, one by
the National Institute and the

other by Nelld and Ward for

the Institute of Fiscal Studies.

In the calendar year 1&7 6 -

the unadjusted fieure.* showed a

modest drop in the PSBR as a

proportion nf the national pro- ously decided tax and social

duct to 8 per cent: yet the security scales from the active

adjusted borrowing require- part, which reflects actual spend-

ment showed a much bigger ini- and revenue decisions. In

provement to 2 or 3 per cent. other wor
?
s lf discourages gov-

emmeats from raising tax rates
In addition nie adjusted figure because revenue lias fallen in a

for 1977, even before the slump or from distributing a

booming

ISaggE

for discussion with the pointed out to the Expenditure

iiro exchange and silt- mF w*ure raised t<r £^n- Committee, it is only because
before subsequently being the normal effects of slower

w tSirrll™ trimmed back to flOibn-v On growth were offset by fortuitous '£«»*** reruns, would have fiscaI dividend in a

^SJSL252L/E December 15, Mr. Healey errors in the opposite direction shown a further. larger turn- economy.
.r factors behind the

annoinjceij after a ftUDOHS series that the Chancellor was able to rnunt1 t" a- repayment of t nr - Jt jS ajjQ a U5ef„| indicator
nins on sterlmg in open-dpor Cabinet cut taxes and restore some P€r ,;ent- a

.

nt* an even Iar_,er
]n regulating the money supply,

ldmg the withdrawal meetjngs a series of . cuts, spending cuts. If his earlier repayment '“* Pa3" For it may be easier to finance
1 producers sterling

COsmetic and real,, designed to estimates Df his own fiscal
0rme"id <*f th* NTESR. who

a ]arge deficit, cnidely measured
the absence of a reduce the I977-~-borrbwkig to actions had been more accurate, "•nwiied tm< table for a Fanian outside the banking system in a
pply target and the £3.7bn., later trimmed ta£S;5bn. he would have had to respond * emnrantJuro- shsepsN that thp

s|„m p when private credit de-
w summer of 1976 of in the 1977 Budget perversely to slower growth by Treasure's brand nf ennserva- maQ{j 5fi WMk>^ ]t

r~
t0 ^

expansion moving out This October: the'.':3977-78 raising taxes or cutting govern- J}®"
1 ,n 7*!u

.

cinc tn p ' ,h
' ance a more modest deficit in a

and these symptoms psBR was revised downwards ruent spending further—a re- '
,

3nd ” ,,h ,r,,so aT1 boom when private demand for
each other. again tn £6.5bn., the -"revision turn with a vengeance to the haj8,

?
ce ”.,. are,

l
snare

funcj s js buoyant: and the art-

ncellor w’as forced to being equaLtb the'-wfiole -of the economics of the 1930s.
, t

resonn«>hjiitv for trie
j,1S(ejj psBR. although not per-

two emergency pack- emergency cuts in. last TJeceni- A fundamental question latest ston-go episodes. fert.islikelytogiTebettersig-
strictions in July and ber*s package. The Chancellor’s arises. Is it possible that the One does not have to advocate nals to the monetary managers.

1976: but their mam latest tax adjustment^ 1

;
are fiscal clampdowns were a mis- Keynesian fine-tuning to see the perhaps the cautious reader

*e expected to be felt expected to add hack, Hbh.: .to take even if the original esti- advantages of the adjusted bat- suspects that there is a snag in

owing financial year, this figure. I.-:-. mates had been right because ance. In. principle it separates the argument. Hr is not alone,

y as last December— Mr. TTm Coogdon’s .view, in the Chancellor was looking at the passive part of the Budget. His suspicions are shared by a

? of the IMF borrow- Messel’s Gilt Monitor, That the the wrong measure? Let us sup. which merely reflects the effects leading U.S. authority on public

? 1976-77- PSBR was 1977-78 PSBR may turn out pose that the Treasury had used Df booms and stumps oh previ- finance and political theory.

Prof. James Buchanan, in a

book (published by the
Academic Press of New’ York)
written together with Richard E.
Wagner, entitled Democracy in

Deficit. Prof. Buchanan's basic
argument is that the balanced
budget doctrine was a vital

check to the overspending to

which democratic governments
are prone, that the licence given
by the adjusted balance concept
will be abused, and that the gap
in the actual budget finances
will tend to be filled by creating
new money.

He also has an important tech-

nical point. What is the hypo-
thetical “full'’ or “high" employ-
ment level at which the Budget
should be balanced? It is any-
one’s guess, it is very tempting
to set an ambitious employment
or capacity target, which cannot
he met without accelerating in-

flation, to run a series of huge
cash deficits and to declare til at

the Budget is “really balanced"
at full employment.

The August issue of the
Federal Reserve Bank of SL
Louis illustrates the point by
charting three alternative
measures of the adjusted tj.S.

Budget deficit. The line showing
the smallest deficit for 1976 uses
an adjustment based an the tra-

ditional . Council of Economic
Advisers’ -1 per cent, unemploy-
ment target How by I'.S. stan-

dards). The middle line repre-
sents a “new" estimate made
early in "1977" by the outgoing
Republican CEA of the “lowest
rate of unemploymem obtain-

able under the existing institu-

tional structure, that will not
result in accelerating inflation.*’

This is assumed to have risen
now to about 5 per cent.

The largest estimate nf the
adjusted deficit, by the St. Louts
economists themselves, goes
further and tries to take into
account the loss of effective pro-
ductive capacity arising from
the share increases in the price
of oil relative to other products
in 1973-74.

The difference between the SL
Louis and the “old CEA" esti-

mate:) of the adjusted deficit

have recently been vast, running
at about $25bn. per annum and
dentins from estimate.' of
“potential GNP nearly SlOQbn.
(or 6 per cent.) apart But the
divergencies do not mean that

the measure is useless. A careful

look at the chart show* that

over short periods of up to two
or three years at a tun** the
direction of movement of the

three variants is often similar

The conclusions are not all

that difficu't to draw. No signi-

ficance at all should bo attached
to the absolute level of the ad-
justed budget balance or to its

movement over long periods. As
the chart shows one can claim
that U.S. fiscal polity is much
more expansionary (inflation-
ary?) than at the end of I96S
or pretty much the same accord-
ing to the adjustment used.
Similarly the positive signs in

the U.K. figures for 1977 reflect

their authors' very uptimistic
assessment oF the gap between
actual and potential output in

the British economy to-day.

Fiscal posture
On the other hand it is useful

to knnw how muen oF any recent
change in the PSBR represent

an automatic response to reces-

sion or recovery and how much
a change of fiscal posture. But
the closer the capacity’ and em-
ployment norra:> on which the
adjustments are based to

activity levels which have
actually been experienced in
recent years, or staud a chance
of being realised, the more
useful they will be.

In the L'.K. the two adjusted
measures give a somewhat con-.

Aiding impression of the change
between 1974 and 1975. But both
agree m showing a much bigger

swing towards balance between
1975 and 1977 and over the
period as a whole than the crud*.1

!

official figures.

The Treasury’s critics are right
in thinking that official esti-

mates of the adjusted PSBR
should have been published
long ago. Bin ii will he
politically easier to pub-
lish them. and the e-ti-

mates will be more valuable, if it

is made very elver that they
are merely technical attempt?
to adjust for cyclical change:
that the hypothetical levels of

employment nn which they arc
based do not represent govern-
ment full emo oymeni targets,

and that they can be changed in

the light of experience v ilhoul
portentous partisan dohate.

Letters to the Editor
. j* •

I
.

.

"-:yv . appears to be uo plan to mobilise their travelling expenses) and

OUT tO tU0 SD6a&erS many eligible men and women executives of the trade unions,

c r._i.-_ • Mit-ln- who have received in the past almost all of whom are London
S. Parkinson

be SODie kind of military or home based and who are similarly well
former CBI em- attentive riggers wbq-jnust be

defence traintnJ,. ]et al0Qe the treated _

rnd before that a re-,
captivat^.^ nQWatfa^

:

about of others who would ln lhp meantim^ the
many Trade Union ..»v» . . . . .. , , au the meantime, the tax
“a"y “a“e

r the “wider rreiponsibili^. of in- “•J0 *?® tMLof fodder can all go and pedal their

diistry and how it md*^" take '®“nlr *l
..
a 111,16

.
^ srear bikes so far as the Chancellor

“5KJJ; account of the environmeat, 'imist
natlCinj‘l pen!.

is {
.oncern ed.

nimrAclate “its obligations to J?uch plans were in -existence rOn
,w“,

No
U
oream“s

,

T-
appreciate "its obligations to Such plans were m -existence c _ C\ancy.00

mniain the society, and must be as,aware pnor to both great wars of this CTinni% 2otwecomplain about the . DC centurv and farmed the essential U .

nowe.Z tv of legislation and politichmS as century and formed the essential furvJ
'

. rres
’

CenL
1^/hniH^WcS it is of produrtionirocesses and basis Tor the expansion of the SoSSS?

1S S ffsS "hop stewards. All this-ixtive nation’s armed forces.
Cft0Ttl’ SomerseL

jblic exposure of the *0 tbaaknirttoat The absence of a similar TTni_ „ injxfj\y/i«rAla
what the world had scheme now probably derives

; 106 mOtOrCVCle
?d. and that the scales -“f? S&3SSSt SL fT°m tbe Pbilo?ophy_

;
tbat con- . - _ _

- - S's/SSSXMS ls superior

^ i,

—d the massed wisdom

-

resP?nsuUilr.‘?ut would be unproductive given the _ ' ,V ,, A .

ent of the CBI. - • c®minS °Pl 11,10 tbe market place scenario of a short and catastro- From Mr. M. .^fcAnospie.

r s_ rtc uau„n they must learn how to naah® phlc nuclear exchange. Prophets Sir.—Your correspondent Mr.
fire in its belly their- case m terms pd with a of evolution of future con- P. O'Brien will be pleased lo:

.
— - 7 ... . _ ui U.G cru.UUUU V. IULU1V VUU- M. y UH'U "HI MG

lacking. Conad^ed flajB^ygnce ^iat win w111 over
- flict wourd do well to remember, know that there are already

issionate statemmtj. public opusion at all levels. however, that past attempts to thousands of vehicles on our

iST MJ*?" Me*ven wants the forecast the;course of a war have roads meeting his requirements
No.doubt cBi to be seen by theJiublic . .

. often proved to be very wide of for a commuter “car" (Novera-
ce

.

10
i
13—

.

w
f
s

.

aB a
_

powerful force let him the mark;. Moreover, experience her 14). Surely the motor-cycle

£
ut

- j
decpnmu, so ensile: that it has powerful taught us.the hard way that is far superior in most respects

pp industrial Confabp-.. speakers and debaters. Plenty of
ja a national emergency there to any other form of comniuter

,

no sP°r
.

t0 ;-W« tra'ning faculties are available. is always a dire need for os transport.
ve know that oratory ^Watklnson knows what it many men and women as pos- i

t « cheaD»r to buv and eives

tiTS SL.TM II f

;

h“ are wU1,n* “ Mf™-
"o always been loath his spurs in politics. S-’.^ N^Mans.^ any car. it gives door-to-door

hurly-burly of public' 'And if the hierarchy really H
u
US

ft
ause, they say. rnana- wranis its conferencp to seem to
ies are too compli- represent membership opinion

GENERAL
National Union of Agricultural

and Allied Workers discuss pay
offer.

Further talks expected on sea-

men’s pay.
European Parliament in session.

Talks continue in Gen«v« on
proposed fund io stabilise com-
modity price.?..

London Chamber of Conunr rep
trade mission continues visit to
Osaka.
London Cham her or Commerce

members’ meeting on business
with Czechoslovakia. 69. Cannon
Street, E.C.4.
Duke of Edinburgh, as presi-

dent of Royal Society Arts, pre-
sents presidential awards for
design management.
Mr^WTfli&m Whitelaw, Deputy

To-day’s Events
leader of the Opposition,
launches Federation of Conserva-
tive Students’ anti-racialist cam-
paign.

International Congress on
Arbitration in Construction anil

Engineering Contracts lunchtime
address by Mr. Reginald Freeson.
Minister of Housing, Inter-
Continental Hotpl. W.l.

Meeting of Greater London
Council housing management
committee. County Hall. S.E 1.

“ Miss World ” contest Royal
Albert Hall.
Lord Mayor of London attend®

evening reception at Buckingham
Palace.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Proceed

-

in|< on the Finance RU1 and
remaining stages of Pensioners’
Payments Bill. Motion on EEC
documents on the preservation of
birds.

House nf lx>rds: Motions to

apnrnve Counier-lnRation I Price
Codei Order 1977: Business
Advertisements (Disclosure)
<>nl»r 1977: Highway Code.
Debate on EEC rep«in on treaty

amendments concerninc ••rimir.al

law. Debate on air traffic con-
trol I

er.«
-

strike.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
U.K. banks' assets and liabilities

and lhe money sioi-k » mid-
October 1. London dollar and
sterling certificate* of ilepo*»t

fmid-Octoberl. Consumers' ex-
penditure {third quarter, second
preliminary estimate!. Building
Societies mortgage survey. 5 per
cenL sample survey results « third
quarter).

COMPANY RESULTS
Beecham Group i half-year).

Redland (half-veur). Royal Dutch/
Shell Group (third quarter).

COMPANY MEETINGS
Atlantic As-Pts Tru?f. Edin-

burgh. 2.15. Blackvond Morton.
Kilmarnock. 12. Simr* Darby
(London). Portland House. W ij.

Star trite Engineering. Holling-
bourne. 11.45.

gives
convenience, is easy to park,
causes no congestion and
faster through heavy traffic than
any other vehicle. If you buy
wisely regarding protective
clothing, you can complete your
journey in safety and comfort.

In my opinion the only other
form of transport with the same

Sir.—All MPs only pay tax ot. advantages, over shorter dis-

Tax allowance
on fares

From Mr. H. Smith.

?xplained in slanging yhy not make the occasion the
k

i
,r

.

"f *-• cuhninatron .of a series of

s*4; last -it 'has. dawned regional tonferences feach open

5fcE»l 'leaders that they to the Press) at which resolu-

without public ^sup- tious are
.

drawn up for the

. - lust go on to appre-. annual jamboree. This would, of

- * n5vinq
Ub

tn' Sfp rnShfimfolws the dTMded “com-
,he firs^,ass rell warrants they lances, is the bicycle, so perhaps

, playing to the might involve the dreaaea
_

com ose Their wives are also some pari of Mr O’Brien’s
allowed the j same privilege for £100m. could be best spent on

-SS?Si5JfTtfhlch
0
Kenneth Good*- J

5 rpturn ioameys to and from encouraging and training people
n
2w, ell ^ribTiaebine London .per..jear. (London need to forsake four wheels for two.

oslnim, and show mg found to bp sadl) lackinB.
jq Wesltnlzister but anv u .#

carefully calculated. It would also conform to the Sprdng spr^l 2
L££n

i!J
p,

t; u
the knowledge tbat proper .purpose of democratic 0„L, u . , . .

BaVhafn Street,

•O rhe TV camera is assemblies- and be thought less Surely ail workers should be .Vll.l.

lie opinion former, cynical than a -performance flowed ^tax

will kcoitt such staged chiefly for the media
ieir peers are" hi rib’ Steuben Parkinson,
ersion to the virtues Court Mead.
enterprise: it is the'-Chqiatead, Surrey.

for travel to one’s place of work.

This would then result in MPs
paying 34p in the £ for their
travel, but .the workers paying

Dangerous
cargoes

X school

iates

would he the first item on the at the basic rate of tax.
®?PLjvthe £ for

.t}
,eir travel- From Mrs- E: Young.

^-President,

. Division,

and Co.

next year’s conference agenda.
The -outcome of such a con-

ference would be a representa-

tive consensus of opinion and a

"programme
.
of action,

leaders and" the led would cm{*h
emerge in active close harmony &mrm.

- confidence . in their Pork Rood,
Kerjortti Notts.

— . , . . ... . e .
Sir,— I read Ray Dafter's long

This would still be vcit unfair. arljcle - 0PEU the lure of

?£lw^cal_°“e expect of those naturaJ gas » .November 9i with
own demands

Qj e gpeatej.t interest, but I wuswho put their own demands

The
over"burc* eiie^ tax" surprised' that he should not have

mentioned ihat liquid natural
gas. is _a decidedly dangerous

dull, unconvincing and with
of the CBI speakers futiire.
SC News on Monday Who on the floor would dis-

irtderstand why the agree that taking part in such

movement bas such a conference would have been
ving. . time betier spent Than listening

istrial leaders went to the dull droning delegates. ^ — —
s acting school as democrats and .directors at the from Mr. C. Clancy.
Left-wing fanatics Blackpool and Brighton bore-ons

i the management J. M. Reid.
;et through to the so, Symons Street.
Street," Sloan Square, S.WJ.

.

Go and pedal

your bikes

son.

Court,
d.

V-

Cheaper than

he thinks!

sentative

cago. The Inter-Governmental
Maritime Consultative Organisa-
tion has a sub-committee work-
ing. on the qualifications to be
required for LXG carriers’ crews
and has already produced recom-
mendations for the construction
of LNG carriers. The U.S: office

„ . , ,. 4
of Technology Assessment bas

Sir,—Mr. Platt (November la) recently produced a report on
is fortunate in being able to LNG hazards which the New
travel to .his place of employ- Scientist quotes as pointing out
roent by raJUL If be lived in that in an accidental spill, the
some of the more remote -parts vapourised liquid would ignite
of England he . would find that and barn and that “ it would be
not only were the railways beyond the capability of existing
butchered out of existence, but fire fighting methods to extin-
that nothing eise has been put gitish it." Given the risks of

From Mr. J. Scott.

Sir,—CBI -Brighton delegate.

iSUS

in their place. collision and of grounding in

__ _ A motor-cycle or car is a vital the Channel." one may hope that

Alf Gooding (November 15) will necessity for citizens living in HMG is aiso giving careful

be relieved: to hear' that as the rural communities. It is expen- thought to the very large in

top' rate of tax on' earned in- srve enough for those who are crease in the number of LNG
come is not 98 per cent- but at the top end of their incremen- carriers that will soon be movinginpmp Director,

’e Search.

ason of conferences
ided off by the CBI
nd it seems to me
instance their only
fen to highlight the
jiarfnrms and those
Each conference ®co“-

-
_

e. carefully staged John Scon anti Partners,

. opposite! Imperial House.

the purpose of a Hampton Wicft,

enable all those Kingston upon Thames.
participate, indeed

£1.77

only 83 per cent:-—
bis pint of beer costs

only .—».«•
his wife's hair-do .

only £29.41

and his suit only... £1,176.47

nfer? The agenda,
uld consist of qnes-
on the floor would
™ in self-chosen

morning and the

Mobilisation

plans

tal scales to travel to and from through British waters. At
their places of employment. It is present ail vessels, .however
surely prohibitive (in these days hazardous their cargoes, ot in
of so called mobility of labour) adequate their crewing or con
for the lower paid and the young struction, now enjoy 'the right of
apprentices. When It costs £10 innocent passage in any state's

nr £15 a. week to get to work territorial waters and will benefit

who can blame- a man for from free transit through Inier-

remainmg on State Benefits? national straits—such as the
In common justice any person Dover Strait—if the present

who travels to work and has to UNCLOS negotiating text sur-

defray the expenses from his vives into international law.

own pocket should be allowed Perhaps the opportunity should

to set part of It at least against be taken while the UN con-

bis tax bill. All taxpayers ference on the Law of the Sea is

should be on the same footing ,Q session, to rpdefine “ innocent

and the. hypocrisy of the Passage” "Free Transit ” more
Schedule D taxpayer who only strictly—so as that only properly• miHuiiv -mm

From Maior-General Mans. Schedule d taxpayer who only SU -«,J7" UH,-7™P!r,y
mef^ed an -each

si!rtfi repor1 .6f the uses the Jaguar or Bentley for constructed and crewed earners
«ummari?e the ans- a-

1-* - .
l. - i tr" ’ . : . , „• I ..I u nF hazardous rarrnpc ishmilr!

jmendations mt an ^endimre Cummittee to which 1/10 private nee he of hazardous cargoes should
enio;, it. “ Propm’ly " should nr

_ should

nary session The on^^No^eml^r^ "SnTianofhSp but believe enu^e he dotern.ir.ed _hy rvr.n

- yih^cnnferen
0

;?£% highlights
6

a serious M tAere is a conspiracy and not „ A
Iv^ renr-scntai'vw. deficiency

.
in our national between ..jhe

to work mobflisarloh- plans.ngi

v'i'ai of each and

.. Treasury (who ^‘T “»*»* st3le-

receive the so called London F.lizaheth Voiuta.

and their reports According to the reporr there allowance, to help .them with 100, Baysuvier. Roud, Hi

“The beautyofthese newEquity& Law investment plans is that
you can get ahigh tax-free return that’s also easy to get at!’

Goit i.s Brian Huggett s business, his contributions, and then being able

And as a businessman he knows that to choose the best time to cash-in.

the problems and pitfalls oftaxation
can be even’ bit as daunting as the

most vicious sand-trap.

That's why we asked him to

comment on two recently introduced

Hcjuirv c\- Law regular premium
investment schemes.

holders you'll begin to understand

Brian's enrhusiasm.
To increax further the investment • For full details ofthese investment

potential both plans have been designed plans wc suggest you speak to your
for maximum flexibility. A [lowing the professional adviser. Or. ifyou prefer
investor to choose how his investment contact us direct at am one ot our
will be spread among the five Equity brandies throughout the country
& Law investment funds.

B you consider all this, plus the
He was impressed. He liked the 133 years of experience and expertise

idea .of being able to accumulate Equity& Law have in managing
tax-free capital-.getting tax relief on money ro the benefit of their policy-

Equity & Liw Uk Aisuronue Soaety LtU^ Lincoln's Inn Fields, London WUA >LS,

0 ^

I
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Disappointing third quarter at Unilever
COMBINED PRE-TAX profits of

Unilever fell by lfi per cent, from
£1SJ fim. to £I53.1m. in the third

quarter to September 30. 19/ <.

to leave the nine months total

down by 5 per cent, from £47G.ym.

to £4.7.5 lm. At the sis month
stase there was a marginal
increase from £295.301. to £302m.

Combined third quarter sales

were 10 per cent, ahead from
£2 2bn. to £2A2bn. with Unilever
Limited contributing fl.Olbn.

(£0.9fibnl and Unilever NV £1.4bn.

t£ 1 .2obn.). The nine month total

was up 12 per cent, from £ii.45bn.

to £7.23bn. with £3.04bn. (£2.74bn.i

from Limited and £4.l9bn.

(£S.71bn.i from NY.
Third quarter profits at the

attributable level fell by lfi per
cent, from £S3.9m. to £70.3m. and
the nine month total by 7 per
cent. From £21K.3m. to £202.lm.
Limited contributed £38.5m.

<£3S.lm.> and £112.Sm. (iSS-Im-J

respectively, and NV £31.£m.

(E43.Sm.> and £S9.3m. (£12X2ra.v
The directors say the September

quarter was a poor one. especially

in comparison with ihe good
results for die corresponding
period erf 197#. The sales increase
was largely accounted for by price

rather than volume, which rose

by only about I per cent, in the

quarter.
In Europe markets were slug-

gish and sales volume fell

sfurlitly. Disappointing results in

animal feeds and ice cream can

be atiributed to the wet summer
of 1977 as opposed to the hot

drought conditions in 1976. Oil

millin'.' results were badly affecied

by reduced demand Tor meal, lead-

in? to lower volume and margins.
In North America third quartern

profits improved on those of 1976.

In other overseas countries results

remain ahead of last year. Results
from lTAC International continue

lo lw> good.
Total results are again in-

fluenced by fhe effect of the
chni.je in the shareholding of

CAC of Nigeria. Based on a com-
parison with 1976 figures adjusted
to sh«f'v rhe effect of this change,
sales in the* Seniember quarter
rive in’ value by 14 per cent,

while operating profits fell by
13 ivr vent
Third quarter combined earn-

ings per 25p share are shown at

1S.9.3P i22 59p» and nine months
earnings at 34.41p l5S—3p).
The interim dividend for

Limited shareholders is 7.Wp
(7.4Kpl. Of this 4.fi«p will be paid

on December 23. The balance
amounting to 2.98p and the defer-

red balance of 1976 and earlier

dividends amounting to I7.79p

trill be paid when circumstances
permit. An additional Q.llp for

1976 will also be paid on Decem-
ber 23 following the reduction in

ACT. The total previously

announced for 1976 was 19.24p of

which S.05p was deferred.
The interim dividend for XV

holders is FI 3.4 1 3.2) payable
on December 22. The total for

1976 was FI 8.36.

Combined operating profits for

the nine months came to £436 Sm.
ti49S:;m.i and the eroup *hare of

associate companies* profit is

shown at £45. 1 m. compared with
£9,Sm.
The directors explain that prior

to 1977 the results of associated
companies were considered
immaterial and such companies
core treated as trade investments
with only income received taken
up in the profit and loss account
However, with effect in ihe

consolidated accounts from
January l. 1977. the shareholding
in VAC or Nigeria was redwed
from W per vonl to 40 per cent

iHBEX TO COMPANY HIGHUfiHTS

Company Page Col. Company Page Col.

Barton Transport 32 8 London Prudential 32 5

Chamberlin & Hill 30 6 Morland & Co. 30 2

Dhamai 30 S Muirhead 30 4

Dolan Packaging 30 6 Nth. Goldsmiths 3Z 4

Firzroy Invs. 30 8 Panto (P.) 32 7

Halstead (j.) 32 5 Procter 8r Gamble 30 7

HarcroS 32 3 Spear <J. W.) 32 6

Hen-burger Brooks 30 2 Unilever 30 1

Hill Samuel 32 8 Walker & Homer 30 3

Keyset Ullman 32 6 Wamer Holidays 30 8

Land Securities 32 3 Wight Construction 30 7

Uster 32 3 Wooiworth (F. W.) 30 7

and that company ceased to be a
subsidiary and became an asso-

ciate. Consequently. UAC of

Nigeria sales and operating profit

are no longer in the consolidated
figures. After il became an asso-

ciate mini results of associated
companies became material and
a chance in accounting policy was
required. As from January l.

1977. Therefore, while the sales of
associated companies continue to

be excluded the share in their

results is shown separately. The
1976 figures are restated on the
new accounting basis.

See Lex

Morland
turns in

£0.82m.
‘ Brewers, wine and spirit mer-
chants Morland and Company
reports turnover for the year lo

September 30. 1977 ahead from
£6 34ra. Lo £7.07m. and taxable

profits Up from £702,400 to a
record £521,022. Profit at halfway
was up from £302,474 to £395.525

and the directors said that given

a reasonable summer die full

year surplus should be compar-
able with 1975 S76.

After tax of £436.042 against

£390.100 earnings are shown as

3$p (30.7p j per £1 share. The
dividend >s stepped up to 12.45p

(ll.H7p». the maximum per-

mitted. with a final of 7.45p net
There were extraordinary

credits of £9S,962 (£26,6021 for the

year.

Herrburger
sees further

improvement
With satisfactory orders on

hand. Herrburger Brooks,
NoilIngham-based makpr? oJ

piano actions, key* and hammers,
experts to show 3 continued
improvement in sales growth and
profitability, chairman Mr. .1

Campbell Ritchie says m his

annual report.

As reported on October 6.

pre-tax profit expanded from
£124.368 fnr the previous li

months to a record £247.139 Fnr

the year to May 31. 1977. Turn-

over rose from £2.46rn. to £3.17m.
and the net dividend is lifted

from O.S75p to lp per 25p share.

A geographical analysis of
sales shows that £2.327,477

(£997.533) come from Europe,
North America £762,308
(£911.169). Australasia £S,701
t£17,3S6). Asia £13.309 (£5,367).
South America £18,130 (£4.739).

South Africa nil (£1,997) and the
U.K. £844.368 (£522,897).

During the year the company,
in which Kimball International
Inc., or Indiana. U.S„ has a 61
per cent, interest, continued its

policy of capital investment so as
further to modernise its plants.

'While efforts to increase sales

were pursued with vigour, the
chairman states, care was taken
not to relax endearours to

ensure that the high quality

which the trade demands was
maintained and at the same time
the products remained cost
competitive.

Additions were made to the
technical staff so as further to

develop the products intended
specifically for the West German
market, where the prosperis

during the forthcoming year are
considered bright ** although pro-
gress has been somewhat slower
than was hoped." Mr. Ritchie
tells members.
Meeting. Nottingham. Decem-

ber 7. a1 noon.

Walker &
Homer expects

trade up-turn
To combat the depressed level

of demand, upholstery manufac-
turers Walker and Humor hai
clused its Bolton factory and re-

directed orders into the Midlands
factories, Mr. G. R. Walker, the
chairman, tells members m his

annual statement.
This w ill reduce overheads and

enable the company to increase

production more quickly, to take
advantage of the expected upturn
in trade, when ihe fjall effect of

Government reflation policies are
fell.

Mr. Walker «laics that trading

conditions in the Iasi six mnnlhs
deteriorated lo an extent which
the industry had not previously

experienced. The low level of

demand has persisted longer than
expected, due to the continued
lack or disposable income, ex-

perienced by mart sections of the
public.

As reported on October 28.

profits dropped from £360.977 to

£229,659 for the year to July 31,

19 1

1

. on higher turnover of £fl.53m.

<£5.78m.). Tbe dividend level ib

reduced to 0.9p (l.Spj net.
Efforts are being made to

improve tbe company's share of

the .market by concentrating on
the development and design of

new models, reports ihe chairman.
The directors say that they arc

watchful of (he effect that in-

flation is haring on the company's
capital requirements and at this
stage, consider that resources are
adequate.
During the year, workins capi-

tal decreased by £13S,769
(£163.376 increase).

Meeting, Birmingham. Decem-
ber 9 at noon.

Muirhead
hits peak
£1.59m.

PRE-TAX PROFITS of electro-
mechanical devices and com-
munications equipment makers,
Muirhead expanded from
£1,445,000 to a record £1.596.000
for the year to September 30,
1977, on higher group sales of
£17.59m. against £16.5m.
At midway, when reporting

profits ahead £52,000 to £652,000.
the directors said that trading
continued to be buoyant with
order Intake, order books and
inquiries, particularly from over-
seas. all running at record levels.

After tax of £786.000 l£7W,000)
stated full year earnings increased
from U.6p to 13.7p per 25p share
and a Goal dividend of 3 .005p
makes the maximum permitted
total of 3.705p (3.3179p) net.

1576-71 1975-76

after 9 month dip
,

over- Is after VAT of

(£28.993)0.
*

:
• ' 7 " See Lex

Warner
HolidaysST£gsi ud halfwat to 6.3 .per cent. Second .****“• T" **.

Fre*Uc Mansfield

Sir David Orr. chairman of Unilever—sales volume was
lower in Europe where markets were sluggish.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Current
payment

12.91

12
10
0.S
1.68

L5
1.25
7.45

Barton Transport
Chamberlin and Kill LnL
Dhamai Holdings
Harcros Inv. int.

Hill Samuel int.

Land Securities int
Lon. Prudential Inv. **inL
Morland
Muirhead 3.01
Northern Goldsmiths int. 085
P. Panto and Co int. 0.<

«

J. W. Spear int 0.64J
Unilever Lid. int 7 64$
Unilever NV int 3.4,1

Warner Holidays int 0.35
Wight Construction ...int. 2.75

Date Corre-
of spondtng

payjnent dir.

Nov. 25

Jan. 13
Jan. 3
Dec. 15
Dec. 21

Jan. 20
Jan. 9
Jan.fi
Dec. 30

r

Det22
Feh.fi
Dec. 2i

11.56
1.1

Nil
0.4
1.5

1.5

os
7.65
2.72
0.85
0.77
0.58
7.46

32
025
2.73

Total
for
year
12.91

10

12.45
3.71

Total
last
year
11.56
2.44
Nil
I.7

.

427 -

48 .

2.4

II.15
382
1.85
2.54
1.89

1024
KM
1.26
6.72

oTreSTmerchants F. \f. Wool- net proSt at £9.1»m- com
worth and C«Wjftk&M^
per cent to £9-75m. to tiw third

quarter to October 31..',’

nine months '
profits .are flS^per

- cent, down at £2088m. ‘ ^ .
:

. Turnover m the quarter ufted

S.5 per cent to £t7452m. taking

toe cumulative total to £497.7m-.
8.4 pec cent, better than in 1976-77

when annua? turnover peaked at

.

'8664.95m. and ptwax profit ’was-

£4lm. ‘ T
The trading margin in the third

- quarter jumped from the 38 per
cent.

"

quarter .. .

quarter profits, tumbled 274 per TAXABLE PROFIT nf V

be8»1* ** JSfc. £301,000 in tbe six months i

cent boost w
3, l977 on turnover aheai

1B7T 1976-rr £3.46ttL to £A03m.

,«***' **“ ^ - Mr. E.H.& Warner, cto
m.n* tsejss eu.su forecasts continuing impro*

*-ra in the second half with that
*

1.033 covering most of the season
- - holiday weeks.

•aw The group, has already
71X3. successful Season with 1J
19-M4 salts augmented by th«

t-E2 oi^anlsed parties of com
? tuTittoS wWBMW«jnib prog

inc standard on (taaecfattoB WB caowaia wll be developed for the
pcovWefl depradailoo of 0.300,0*0 year. • -

(nin on trceMd tHrikUnca and ton* ...

IpoImMi * Rxchuse adjn^meDte on The profit Is aiter lute

foreign assets; 1376 tndn6e6 foreign loan rent received of £20.000
tosses. and Debenture and bank

. paid of £95.000 (£87800
subject to tax of
(£126,000).

The Interim dividend
changed at 085p per li

Last year a l.l56p total

an taxable profit of £477

DrfireasUon
Tradins profit

Interest
•Pmfir. prop.,

sales

»SS82
_w. 3A38X

3.7TS .

etc- ‘

JIB
Profit before t» . »,««
Taxation
Net profit ®.1®
Cxtranrd. debits' . _W
Lcavfos ... S.**5

4.117
90,-000

3.683

-457

2Z854
12JSD
10.654
1369
S.668

Directors say that •while -the
,

rate of Increase to - sales shows
-some improvement in the third

quarter over the second quarter's

68 per cent. rise, it is - insuffi-

cient to support other than a

cauttone view of the result for the

full year.'

Chamberlin & Hill

midterm downturn
Dividends shown pence per share Del except where otherwise stated. Following a record

rnOfl IOiHI

i6.an
SI —

1>.- Its

1546 L«5
7*6 764

310 581

Sales .

Associate loss
Interest
Pre-tax profit

Taxation
Ni*t omflt ..........

• comment
It has been a disappointing 12

months for Muirhead with pre-tax
profits up by only 104 per cent—
after a 8.7 per cent increase at
the halfway mark—while turn-
over has risen by 6J per cens.
However the major problems
appear to have been resolved. Re-
location costs (around IbO.OUQl in
the U.S. should not be repeated
while production of the new
range of document facsimile
machines—held up for IS months
while the group redesigned to

meet new international compati-
bility standards—has at last got
underway. The group also experi-
enced delays in finalising expected
defence orders—largely due to the
slow-down on defence spending in

the U.K.—bui Muirhead says these
orders are now coming through
and current year resuits -hould
be much improved. Higher
interest repayments reflect greater
stocks and increased working
capital requirement#, is' well as
new Investment in nwchine tooK-
Tlie share price has come down
from its peak of 21 fp (ahead of
the disappointing interim figures
in May) to ltiTr at which the;.*

yield 3.4 per cent, covered more
than Si times w hile the p/e is 12

Meanwhile the group’s lunx
scanner is Still only at the
development stace while the
investment in medic-electronics
remains small in relation to the
whole business.

‘
... c*na 7B8 ror the 1976-77 vear, light view this as " a so(id per

Equivalent after allowing for scrip issui^ t On capital
irn„ founders Chamberfm for the business as aw

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. tPfus previously

announced additional 0.016S7p ne; for 1976. § Additional 0.11p for

1976 following reduction m ACT. r 4.6tip and additional O.ltp to

be paid on December 22, remainder w'hen circumstances permit.

• Guilders. v*To reduce disparity.

profit of ally showing little grov

.rear, liL

Chamberfin

Dhamai
jumps to

£222,857

meni or paid on death in service

are particularly attractive..

A separate pension scheme for
coatrolling directors and senior
executives has many advantages
over relying on the main com-
pany pension scheme for pension

The

grey iron —
- , . , .

and Hill reports six months tax- for our brands,

able profits to September 30, 1977, Trading conditions b:

down from £250378 to £166.194. ever, remained difficult

The directors say that although a worthwhile unprovi

the outlook generally remains un- sales and a good perfoi

certain, present indications are control of unit costs,

that demand for the company’s continued to erode, a

products is improving and this was no profit growth,

should reflect in Improved results Profit after tax conti

for the second half. level which toe director

Six months turnover was ahead to be disappointing, and

from £2 62m to £&20m. and tax satisfactory in nelatioi

took £86.421 (£130,301). The needs of the business,

amount retained came out at During the year n

£52,893 (£95,637). The interim funds fell by £3.96

There’s nothing quite (ike being

a Very Important Person for

making sure that your company
gets the best possible service

from its bank.

And there’s one simple way oftelling just how
your bank rates you and your business.

Do you deal direct with a senior manager?
And is he really a senior manager, in feet, as

well as in title ? Can he, in short, take decisions

for you ?

If so, good; if not, we’d like to invite you to

find out whatA P Bank can offer you.
With A P Bank each account is a personal

account. Yet you will enjoy the large resources of

a major financial group; the benefit ofdecades of

experience in the key areas of corporate finance,

finance for imports and exports, and currency
dealing, as well as a service that's efficient, speedy

and inventive.

To find out just how important a personal

customer can be, call 01 -588 7575, and speak to

Philip Moss or Sydney Lawson.

AP BankLimited
A member ofthe Norwich Union Insurance Group

NORWICH i
UNION
foms sof

7 Bishopsgate, London EC2N 3AB.

Telephone: 01 -588 7575. Telex: 888218.

On turnover more than doubled
from £303.SIS to £696.069, profits

of Dhamoi Holdings jumped from
£46.784 ot £222,857 for 1976. sub-

ject to tax of £23.545 against

£2.001 .

Staled earnings are ahead from
S.94p to I16.3p per £1 share and
ihe company i.< paying a dividend
of top net—the first distribution

since 1970.

As a result of the sale of the
estates on January 3. 1977. a loss

on the sale of gardens nf £ISLS6I

and professional fees and
expeases of £10247 hove been
provided in arriving at the profit

New executive

pension scheme
from S & P
The Save Prosper Group has

-launched iu new Executive Pen-
sion Scheme, which has made
several improvements on the
previous plan. It is aimed at con-

.'rolling directors • and senior

executives as well as for com-
panies which intend to remain in

the new State scheme when it

comes into operation, next April.

Investment of the contributions

is made into the S and P Campany
Pension Fund, a balanced port-

folio of fixed-interest securities,

property, equities and cash. The
plan offers complete flexibility

regarding payment of benefits and
includes a guarantee a* to rhe
minimum pension level. The lump
sum payments available at retire-

provision. The company can x it _

_

_

make better and more .flexible dividend per 25p share is Increased £L05ra.).
provision for such employees to

l0 net—last year's . Tbe company is con
Procter and Gamble of <suit their individual needs anff it gn -| ^as i

can provide many tax advantages There was a ’substantial drop in
not only for the company, bnt for deman(j during the first quarter
toe employee. of toe financial year with the

result that none, of the factories

were able to produce lip to the
greater capacities now available.

compared with last year,
.
the

directors state.

.

At the same time, there was
heavy expenditure on Ptatt. Mal-
leable Castings, to brine the fad-
Uties and working conditions up vestment Company is ta>

to the standards of the rest of current year, Mr.

Prospects

enhanced at

Dolan Pkg.
Although tratong conditions rev the grodp. The results, in tola gatu to? chairman, tell:

main rather . difficult, prospects haye been.: successful Reorganisation of
.
thf

for ^ now continued as
considerably enhanced as a resu!

I position - lu nrake- a , significant -to take advantage of
of Its acquisition .°v ^ritribation'.' lo- 'erbiin ‘ pefaiTbt .riiirarvJsironort - beii

Fitzroy Ini

hopes for

improveme
A better result from

Sweden, says Mr. R. E. T. Nichols,

the chairman, in his annual state-

ment.
The company’s corrugated

plants have purchased kraft

linerboard from ASS1 for many
years and with a now secure
suoply. this could be a major
benefit m toe fulure. states the
chairman.
As reported on September 21,

pre-tax profits advanced 342 per
cent, to a record £3_16m. for the
year to July 2. 1977. on external

sales of £19 04m. i£1528m.).

contribution ' io 'group reraltfr pbrary.rsupport being
when trading ^oadiHons allow, to attain a return to

they add.' . .ability.
•

-
. .. - ..Without the support

and others it would no
-

possible to maintain el

build the group, he si

ported on November -

tax loss was cut from
£2,391 oir turnover
<£t-4m-) for the year
1977.
At year end net li

were down £31,909

loans and overdrafts

Better midway
for Wight v :

Construction
A marginal rise .to.taxable profit

from £242,000 to £263,000 .was

achieved by Wight Construction

•Ur Nichols reports that while Holdings in the half year to July H35370 f£S7S.844).

almost all trading units were able 31," 1977, on turnover.down £0.86m. Trading conditions w
to improve performance, the most at HJJSm. .

during the year and th

significant improvement was The directors expect that the division had to seek

achieved at the paper mill. Smith, first-half trend of- a consol ida- employment subsidiarl

Stone and Knight, as a result of tioti of profit, levels similar to redundancies,

major Investment in. recent l&78-77, when the fu0-time result

years. was a record £0.56m., • yilH- be
During the year, working capi- borne oat in the current full year,

tal increased by El£7m. (£0.6lm.). .. The net Interim dividend is held
Meeting, Crewe, November 29 at- at 2.75p per ,25p share. Last

Meeting, Connaugl
Great ljueen Street
December 9 at IL30 a.

9.30 a.m.

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF

year's final was 3A65p.
Tax -for-.-Unr-:half year was

£142,«H> -(

£

120.000) leaving a net
balance. ^of £121,000 (£122,000).

ABERDEEN INVESTMENTS ~ Gross
revenue £43.155 'C15.345I for half year
to September 30. I»77. and revenue
£37.SKI <£31.335 > before ras ol H3.M0
< £11.318' Net aJsei value per S5p share

W..7?o M2.84P-
AOKAM TIN—Second lniertm ot 35 per

Procter &
Gamble
margins cut
Erosion of margins continued

truynue lor sn months to September 38.
1977 035.576 <05.339' before tu M7.V59
i CJ.349'. Eamlnpv perc 35p sb.tr 25p
ro.‘£pt. Tmertm dividend lp <0.7pi net
and expecu.-d lhai final will lx- not less
tban 3.3p /jsjme>. AccvunQng rear is

to be dunned trotn April 5 and m?n
cvni. net after Bret Intertro of- W per accounts will he made up to March ai.

cent., makes to total o( i(S. ins Per cem. 1378 Net asset value per share 1500
cross against 38 «i per cenu last tune. ilHp ar October 5. 1978 1.

CITY AND INTERNATIONAL TRUST— PRESSAC HOLDING — First quarter
Group cross assets 09.lm (EiUSBLi. As sales well ahead of previous year and
reported pre-las revenue flt.Wra chairman confident of gr.i-.vtix Net *t Wocier and uamole. tOC Soap
<£0.77m.i. Largest equity Investment current assets £B^2ra. i£0 &9tn.i. ProBi and detergents group, in the year
sector, capital goods H J per cent. » July 31. Un. aa reported. tO.eem. ended June 30. 1977. Despite an

per coot.). Urges; single invest- .fOJ6n».). Meeiltw, Nottingham. Decern- ^odase from n35.5m.to n63m
metropolitan PRO- hi sales, profit^ before and after

perty—

R

esuitB for year to August is, tax came out unchanged at £3ra.
1377. reported Octnfer 15 in full pre- againSt £8.07m. and £3.91m.Umlnary statement. Fired assets £43.7Vnj
(Hx3m. > net current assets n im agajpsi £3.9Sm. reFDectJvely. Net
ijfi.aSm ). wonting capital decreiseei ov pront as a percentage of turnover
10.39m. iiuant increase* Me-ting. -fell from 2.9 to 2.4.
Glasgow. December -. af ii 3o ajn The directors say that the year

CENTRAL Ai>

DISTRICT
Central and Distrirt

proposes to redeem
£737,100 outstanding I

First Mortgage Debei
1981/83. /

1 19.05 per cent.), larges single Invest-

tnem Shell Trading end Transpon ber fi. 3 p.m.
om.soa. Investment ta U.K. 60.4 per SCOTTISH
cent. <SS.M per cent.), fo the U.S
12.47 per cent. i53.8B per cent. Meeting.

.* Waterloo Place. SW1. December B at

13.15 p m.
cockLANS <steel makers)—Turnover

halt year to September 34 1977. E-3B9.SW5.

Loss OS.9M after iniereO £34.047 Pre-

lerenev dividend pan)
FINANCE AND INDUSTRIAL TRUST

(subsidiary of Harrow Finance '—Resuits

WEST BROMWICH SPRING CO/— * „ . - . . .

Chairman says in Interim report that
** a record for sates, m both

while he ts unable to predict ihe result volume and value. This growth
for year to July 31. I9TT. tvponed Ciaobe: .(or rest of year he feels sure that sub- was balanced across the business.
I. Total net assets £M3,SJS (MW. «4>. joct (o trading conditions final proflis will an(] an imnortanr oonfrlhutnr «kMeeung.

.
Greai Eastern Hotel on stow matorlal Increase. Interun divttJmJ •“? j 2*aS

December 9. at noon. and results for half year to July t- iOJ7_ .exports—-Up almost one ttlird-to a

R. coopWIN AND SONS (ENGINEERS) a'ready announced- rerord£H.3m. to marJcete gen'er-

—Results for year to \pnl 30, 1977.

already known. Group fixed assets

16SDJ>57 (£S7Ls74>. Net curreni assets

E91L12S (£745.599). Decrease In liquid

funds £15.919 icsa.en increase). Direct

tors confident ol strong demand and that

group's position in world markets wifi be
greatly strengthened. Meeting. Brasans,

-

ton. Derbyshire on December 6 ai
•j0 p.nj
‘ JENTIQUE (HOLDINGS) thirnuure
and clock manidaaunra)—Resniis far

year to June 3U. 1977 reported September
23 Fired assets C.OSra. (LLcHsl; .

nei

liquid resources decreased by £738.BW
C43.UUU). Chairman says group will

maintain, if no) improi^. its share ol

available market. Meeting. Dereham.
DeevnJber 5 ai noon.
LAMCA—Turnover (or first hah M 1977

isevjoo iSH.iiad and n^WJOU for all

I976i. Operatuig profit £83.143 <138.449 and
£117.15Ui: bank interest received £3^85
<£796 uiKl £4.003)-. bank mteresi pant £551

i£23o and £76i>; unsecured loan stock
iDlcrem 3,275 (£2L'7S and 14350 1 : profil

on sale ol assets 14.400 mil and nil).

From before las £06.991 <£53.750 and
£115^44 1 : taxation nil isame ana
Performance In iK-rtod of depressed retail

sales has been satisfactory. Tbmmh
greater markei penetranop has increased
anil sa>^ margin on vlonmc- business has
been '.*roded by eompciiuon from imports.
Nevertheless. Board looks lonrsni to
another year of progress Company is

not degfblle ro seek re-Jbzfsc of share*,
owing to requirement ol higher minimum
market capitalisation. However. if

current rale of progress i* continued It

should be possible lo make application
In iv-ai future. In ax-annme. It mas be
possible lo arrange teran&actinns under
Rule <3*.

MANCHESTER AND LftNDON INVEST-
MENT TRUST—Profit 'or half year to

June 30. lirr. E7.3S7 <£1JS5'*. Ta* ml
n.anic-1 linenm dividend 0 4K75p • sani.-l
nw imr ioa share.
OCEANA DEVELOPMENT INVEST-

MENT TRUST—Profit for Sab rear to
September 30. 1977 LlJifi ffi.xffli after
fas Eornincs 0.37p 'same' per 25p
share Finwre? exHnde loss at prnrntam
Cl.miT <f 1.143* re sal* of forvlgo currenry
securities
NORTHERN SECURITIES TRUST -

- Fly to

BERN
CLERM
FERRAf

MONTPE
STRASB

y

DAN-
from LONDON
Phone: 01-6

Manufacturers of Heat exchangers. Effluent Treatment Plant, Process Plant, I

Machinery, Textile Machineryend General industrial Plant.
.

In the year ended 30th June 1977:

The Group achieved ite Seventh consecutive record. -

H Pre-tax PROFITS increased fay 29% to£1,321.605.
TURNOVER increased to.4£1^333,307. .’

Total DIVIDEND is50% up, with Treasury approval.
Companies involved jn HEAT TRANSFER collectively achieved another i

increase in profits.

Excellent progress, to EFFLUENT PLANT manufacture; further expansi
production space planned. :

Record volume of incoming orders gainedby PROCESS PLANT subsidlari

Strong demand experienced forPAPERMACHINERYand kwigtermprospet
TEXTILE MACHINERY remain encouraging; . ..

Mr E W Hunt, Chairman, Says:

“During the (ast two years we have- substantially increased, and modernise
production facilities, (t iaour policy to continue with this pattern of investment
"Cash is adequate to coyer oar ambitious capital:expenditure programme a
finance the expected level oftrading.” •

Copies of the full fiepori ban he obtained from the SBcrelary. - Hunt & Mo
(Middleton) Ltd.; P.O. Box&E;Apex Works.-Mtidjettin.^ 1Q$.
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wansea:
Over the past ten years Hanson Trust’s growth

rate has been little short of startling. Much of our
growth has come from investment in industries

which are considered cyclical. We’d like to clarify

our position on the question that is often raised

about Hanson Trust’s supposed reliance on cyclical

earnings.

TheHansonTrustinsurancepolicy

As a specific policy HansonTrust has invested

in companies in basic, staple industries such as

building materials and agriproducts. And while we
can be said to be committed to some cyclical

industries, because our investment has been broad
both in terms of activity and area of operation,

Hanson Trust has a distinct advantage: the profits

from one industry in one country will offset uncer-

tainty in another. The fact is that the price of our
frankfurters in Detroit is not affected by the price of
our bricks in Wiles. In that lies one of Hanson
Trust’s corporate strengths.

There ismoretoacompany
than bricks,mortarandmachinery

In pursuing ourpolicy ofinvesting in companies
in basic markets, we have been extremely selective.

We have only been interested in companies com-
mitted to growth through good managementWhat
is more,we are not about to relinquishthe hardwon
positions most ofour companies have achieved.We
want those companies to stay with us and grow
with us.

HowHansonTrustfound success
whereothersfound failure

The USA has been the graveyard of many
foreign enterprises. This has made manyUK com-
panies extremely circumspect about establishing

off-shootsthere.ButHansonTrust’s policyofbuying
into basic markets with companies which have
managementpotential,hasbroughtaverygratifying
measure ofsuccess. Forinstance^HansonTrustown
a meat processing company and an animal feed-

stuffs company in the USA. Both are in basic

industries and both are contributing significantly to

Hanson Trust profits. In feet last year over 60% of
our profit was generated in the United States. How
many other British companies do you know who
have had this level ofsuccess acrosstheAtlantic?

ForesightSaga

One lastpoint
It wasn’t an accident that Hanson Trust chose

(against all conventional patterns) to invest in the

US in 1973. It was the deliberate result of careful

marketand economic analysis.And while others are

now following into the US market Hanson Trust is

solidly entrenched and reaping the rewards of its

investment analysis andmanagement creativity.

This depth of expertise and original business
thinking is applied to every facet ofHanson Trust’s

operation. And that gives Hanson Trust a unique
strength. Although we don’t have a crystal ball and
can’t guarantee the future, shareholders must be
reassured to know thatHanson Trust’s emphasis on
good management means that there will always be
the expertise available to make the most of every
growth opportunity.

HansonTrust
Theindustrial managementcompany
where people are as valued as assets.



:mesmger
Pension
Fund

Schlesinger investment manage-

ment covers a wide range ofprivate,

institutional and pension fund port-

folios.

Our experience and philosophy

provide pension funds with'a specialist

investment service which includes:

A conservative approach with current

emphasis on Gilts and U-S. equities.

A constant appraisal of relative

returns from fixed interest, equities,

property and cash.

International diversification.

Emphasis on risk analysis.

A comprehensive service /or all sizes

ofpensionfund.

A pension fund investment teamwith
considerable experience of successful

management of over £100 million of
institutional accounts, headed by

Peter Baker, M.A., F.C.A.,

Vernon Harris, B.Sc. Econ., F.C.A.,

and Alan Henderson.

For further information contact

Vernon Harris, Director

Schlesinger Investment Management
Services Limited
19 Hanover Square LondonW1A1DU
Telephone 01-409 3100
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INTERIM STATEMENT
The unaudited Trading Results of the Company for the first half

of the financial year ended 31st December, 1977 unadjusted for

inflation are announced as follows :

—

Six Months Six Months Year

to to to

30.6.77 30.6.76 31.12.76

E'ODQ £'000 E’000

GROUP SALES 177.200 144.799 299.093

Year

to

31.12.76

E'000

299.093

GROUP PBDFIT BEFORE
CHARGING
Depreciation

Debenture and Loan Interest

PROFIT BEFORETAXATION
Less Taxation

PROFITAFTER TAXATION
Less Minority Interest

PROFITAfTR18UTABl,ETQ
PARENT COMPANY-

During the first six months of 1977, turnover has been
maintained in a satisfactory manner. Levels of profitability were,
however reduced in comparison with the same period of last year.

This was mainlv due to increased manufacturing costs and
competition in both Home and Export Markets.
The trading patterns experienced by the Company since the

beginning ol the second half-year do not thus far indicate any
marked variation from those of the first period. Given a

continuation of these conditions, profits before tax for the year
1 977 should be of a similar amount to those recorded last year.

MICHEUN TYRE COMPANY LTD.
Stoke-on-Trent ST4 4EY.

GE0BGE H. SCH0UES & CO. LTD.
WYLEX WORKS, WYTHENSHAWE, MANCHESTER M22 4RA

Manufacturers of Wylex Electrical Products

sfc cXDorrsafes haveshown a substantial improvement over the previous year,
amounting tool 03% increase in turnover.

£ In November 1976 the Company acquired its first subsidiary. Clifton

Engineers (Lytham) Ltd., who are engaged in general metal fabrication:

in particular the manufacture of cabinets for electrical control gear. This

production capacity will provide manufacturing assistance for out projected

expanded, range of products. John Nissim Lid- a small printing company
associated with Clifton Engineers, was also acquired.

^ In my Statement last year t mentioned that a Director was being made
responsible for the development programme and this has been carried out

v*i _ -II

n

r>nHci4apelilB m flux ilmiAlrinMani kti.

responsible TOT me yevriuMiwm prugi ennuis emu uus nas Men cameu out-

This has allowed for a considerable increase in the development activity of the

Company. As a result we will be in a position to introduce a range of 3 phase
distribution boards during the current financial year. The manufacture of these

products utilises the resources of our Clifton subsidiary as well as those of the

Wyle* production lines. Their introduction will increase the Company’s in-

volvement in commercial and industrial markets, expanding the Company’s

base into witter fields than,we have naditionally held.

Profit before taxation £1.864.938 £1.327.580

Taxation £963.181
’ £700.258

Profit after taxation £91 1 .757 £627.322

Dividends per share (nst) 16.5S63p 14.E5D

i:ii:iiliHl;i‘iyi)H|liJHlMI.
,
ili: i;ii)i

1
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Land Securities ahead

to £12.6m. so far

naancia1 Times • iS77/£

m
TOTAL gross income for the sis

months to September 30 1977 -at

Land Securities Investment Trust
increased from £2S.06nt. to

£51.02m. and pre-tax - income
advanced from £9-34m. to

£12.aSm.
First half earnings are shown

at 3.15p (2.7Spi basic and 3p
(2.6pj fully diluted. The interim

dividend is held at Up net per
50p share costing £2Jm. (£2.41m).
Last year's total was, 4-S04p in-

cluding a special payment of
0.05p following the reduction in

ACT. Pre-tax income for ail 1976*77

came to £2L53m.
six months Year
19J7 1B7B 19T5-T7
moo woo iooo

Tout arms income si.ois is.eas 59.661

Set rents and 1M- 1S.56J 20.178
Interest payable . 10.003 JD.M! 23.R3S
laconic before tax 12518 9J3* ZUSBE
Taxation 6.340 4.8S S.SG3
AratioDie 6.033 4.-4SI 11.663

Income included JE3.95m.
(12.33m.) interest receivable on
deposits.
Basic earnings reflect the issue

of some 32Bm. Ordinary shares
on die conversion of convertible
unsecured loan stocks in Septem-
ber, 19m.
Net outgoings after tas

attributable to development
properties, amounting to £2.16m.
(£2.4nO. are offset by a transfer
from capital reserve. The un-
realised exchange movement of

the U.S. dollar Joan is also dealt
with through Capital Reserve; for
the period, there is a gain oi
£735,000 (loss £6.4*a.n

Intended disposals, which will he
voted upon at an AGM on Decem-
ber 9 will raise £2.318.000.
These disposals will provide a

further 39p per share appro*!'
mateJy. It is anticipated that the

liquidation wfQ make a further

distribution of not Jess than 25p
per share by April. J97S.

Later distributions will depend
upon pngtes awith the further
realisations.

Advance at

Northern
Goldsmiths

Further 39p
from Dawes
disposals

Although turnover remained
virtually unchanged at £l.37m.

against £l.31m. pre-tax profit nf
Northern Goldsmiths Company
Improved £ISJ)93 to £95,5yj in the
August 31 halt year.

Directors describe the result as
quite encouraging .and are hope-
ful that Christmas sales >*iU

emulate last year's record figures.

However, the company’s Penrith
store has been burgled, but
directors say it is too early to say
what, if any, affect this will have
on full year results.

Alter lax of £49,70S (£40.000)

net profit emerges at £43,885 com-
pared with £37,Qdu.

The interim dividend is steady
at 0.85p Last year a final of
1.00207p net per 25p share was
paid from taxable profit of
£313.999.

for the year ended June 30, 1977,

in time for consideration at an
AGM in December. Unfortunately,
due to delays in India, caused
disruptions . in normal business
routines resulting- from power
cuts, the report and accounts

had not yet been finalised, aad rt

will therefore be impossible lo.

meet the further requirement
that the report and accounts be
sent lo all members of the com-
pany and others entitled by
statute to receive them not less

than 21 days before the date of

the meeting at which they are to
be presented-

Tn order, therefore, to comply
with the requirements it is pro-
posed to convene the AGM for
7977 at Dundee on December 9 at
noon with a view to adjourning it

immediately to a kjter date.

It is hoped that the report and.
accounts, together with the notice
of the adjourned meeting, will be
sent in March 1978.

Revenue rise

for London
Prudential

In a leter to shareholders. Mr.
Howard C. ‘Dawes, chairman of
G. R. Dawes Holdings, which is in

voluntary liquidation, slates that

TITAGHUR JUTE
ACCOUNTS DELAY
The directors of Tltagbur Jute

Factory Company bad hoped to
present the report and accounts

. Gross revenue of London Pru-
dential Investment Trust for the
half year to October 31, .1977,

rose from £130,193 to £155,138.

Expenses took £20.343 compared
with £20.820 and tax was up from
£38,008 to £47,234. Net revenue
emerged as £87,581 against £71,365

last time, and per 23p share as
1-slflp (2.19p).
To reduce disparity the interim

dividend is increased to l-25p

(0.9p) net Tbe directors forecast

a final of nor less than last year's

Lap. Net asset value per share
at the half year end is shown as
95.5p (57p).

‘ •

INCLUDING . A £lSm. release
;
Experience during the current

from provisions merchant banker year was much as expected, the

Keyser UDmarin reports'a taxable chairman says. The. |*roupv*as
profit of £L52m. for the balf year stffll making tosses; although at -a

to September 3ft 1977, compared reduced level, in.. tbe first three

with a lose of £6.3fan. last time, months and it. was the profit

on turnover down from- £i2fim. whieh began to show In second
to £3-22m. Mr. D. E. Wilde, tbe quarter which enabled group, to

chairman, says that the group is Snisb with a credit balance for

now working at .a profit after tbe half year. Property sales

charging to current earnings .’dis, have been satisfactory, he adds,

whole cost of financing remaining with cash received £17m. corn-

unproductive Toans, For" .the pared with £20m, for the 1976/77

1976/77 year the group incurred year, and the group has sales in

a Joss of £5-3rn., tbe same 'as for 'band which should yield substan-

tive previous year.
' - -

f

tial sums In coming ufontas,;. •

It emerged yesterday that the It is understood - that another

legal action . under which Keyser .H5ai.*£20m. of further- property

Unman has demanded.payment of is in the course of sale or.expected

a personal debt obligation ffrotn to be sold before the end of tbe

Sir. William Stern—whose private -financial year- in inarch, 1978.

property group crashed in 19^1.' -Thereafter, the aim would be to

is Ukely toe ome before the Court dispose of a further £20m. or so
for hearing within the next- -two as. soon as conditions allowed a
weeks or so. U is understood"that reasonable sale: the balance of

.Mr. Stern is defending the action, remaining ’ properry-^of fiats.

Should a Court judgment-be made houses and small, shops perhaps
against Mr. Stern which he Tailed worth £15m.-£20m. morfr-would
to discharge, the way would" be then be retained, with an eye to
opened for bankruptcy proceed- eventual sale over time as vacant
uigs. •- 'possession was obtained- • •

There bee been wideepteed aid- ^•V^2!?J,

SL24'*2
cisro of the fact that personal' subsidiary and the French _asso-

setion for bankruptcy has not so 5^e ”nD
)^

e
-
t°°^°

far been taken against Mr. Stern. trlbution to income T^.^rain
despite debts estimated at cvS thrust of the ^oup saffiairslsnow

£l00m. owing from his group changing from the recovery of

much of which are the subject of f0 tiie developznenfcof new
a scheme of arrangement-" with business and the group wJH need
creditors. • more business if it is to- make

.
..

, J ‘the best use of resources. and to

and loss account. The
expects to transfer a furthtV

v
from general provlsiatts to

at’ the : year-end, the ch ,
states....-

Ttawwar — ' am
Operating profit 2
MU. finance cost. nws.
Less rxrfy adjusts. .

«'

Less-bad debts ate. provg.

.

Add pnws. not required... &5C
Pre-tax Front . ,L5
Tax — —... u
Nit proSt
afinoriuea —:

Retained —i. . iff
fLass. - •

Provisions released fc

.

half .year; and sums writh :

in March, .1977, have rest

shareholders'.' - funds Ip

.

from £30.4m. la Septembt
to £S2i*m. how, it is state
Turnover of subsidiary

Trust was ahead from n,
£L76m. for tbe . half yeaj
on non-4ianksng- interests' -

<£339,OOQ). and net profit -

ciate banking; company
(£2^*9m. loss). The attr -

profit came put at £5»4,6M
'

>

a loss of £2.45m. Stated <

per op share are 25p (xl .-

.
.. 'See- hex

The group's operating profit ter Shieve a“ adeSrtTtevT of
the half year w-as £23,000 (£lA6m. ptogt he explains. . The Board

3
0s^’ intends to show progress in that

buE tb&.^&ret direction wheal the full year's re-

IS? ' to sojtg^ published, be adds. ^
° During the last , two years the

for three years. Pre-tax profit group's operating, results havewas after nil finance cost fe-S shovST^^ SEES* Into

frihfstSSf S^iSSS"8^-^ a part of the^visiohsadjusoneiiteon existing provf- for financing costs which the

forbad
0 ^ard had set aside in 2975. In the

report shareholders were

tJh™^h
n

ck i
reminded that the group still had
63m. or those provisions to land,pnmshm n-° The results. of ibe half year have

longer required. - - encouraged the Board to release
After tax of £198,000 (£133400) the whole of the £3m. and this

stated earnings per 25p share are sum has been transferred to
2.6p (123Jp loss). For 1976/77 a general provisions, £1.507. of which
dividend of Oj3Z5p net was paid,.- has been credited to the profit£0.67m. by Harcros at halftime

HfflSam
unchangi
at halfws

BEFORE TAKING * att .

exchange differences ai
ordinary - items,' profits
Samuel Group for the si

to September 30, 1977, a,i\
to

.
last - year’s corn--

period. Say the director-.-/?

interim statement “

- Tbe Interim dividend !

up from l.Sp te L675i,->-'
25p share—-for the prey
payments totalled 4Jd -:

£8.71x0. net profit. v r

U -v . See Lex •

REPORTTNG AN advance in (jecrease in working capital of

revenue from £309^00 to £670.462 BOARD MEETINGS £814.000 (£1.603.000).

for the half year to September
l ,Wfc " Meeting. Bradford, December 7

30 1977, subject to tax of . The foUnwin* companies have notified at 12.S0 pjn,
(*229 414 coronared with £110 004 ***** iA Boinl mecUoac to the Stockcorapareu wioi aww.

ExchanRe. Such meeUUK* are OKualiy
the du^ctors of Harcros Invest- tor the purpose ot considering dm- rv i i j
meat Trust forecast an increase dends. ORSclat iDdlcaUons are not a-vaO- I

|
_
S 2 lSl02fl

of some 30 per cent, in post tax able whether diridcada. concerned are w
fnr rho full - t>ar Vnr intwiros Or finals i and the sub-divUlons 1

rSUS'IHr
Ior rae 1 £ r

shown below are based mainly on last CODC pool
1976-77 revenue was £a28.111. Tax year's umetahte. iCdl
took £170,952 leaving £357,160. to-day

Pre-tax profits of tbe group's rntertn»_A2ida Padtagme. Beecfcun. J. DrOfirCSS
subsidiary, amounting to £12,031 BOJam, Blade Arrow, Braby u-aiie. * ”
(£5,281) have not been consoU- OwBmwmhh Shipping. Mr. J. S. Leach, chairman of
dated in the half-year results. cil&.^rrv^^fc LtaSTS ri°yl flooring and waterproof
The interim dividend is raised Godfrey Darts. Grampian Trlevisioo, clothing group Janies Halstead

from 0.4p to 0.6p net per 10p Amos Himon. lntemarlnnal ’Bairn. Ocean (Holdings), says In his annual
share. Last year's final was 12p.

,

Valor
v )?!***’ Jf.iV' statement that he now believes

The net asset value is shown as
aa ' 1 ^ W

that the group has the facilities

69.47p (46.42p) per share. FiRBia—Bciiwu. Lann B«mer. cnmnin* and the opportunity to make real
The directors say that revenue inrestment Tmst. Messina Transvaal progress, and following recent

figures for half year are not. com- P,
eye

»^wT
lfn^ management changes he is con-

parable mainly because they in- Jerque TnvS^VoSiS £ that substantial benefits
elude special dividends paid on vestram Trust. will envue throughout the operat-
June 1. 1977, by Golden Hope future dates ‘TC companies and a marked
Plantations. London Asiatic Rub- interims— improvement in profitability will
ber and Produce Company, and c. b. imiiisjri*i« y0v. a take place.
Pataling Rubber Estates aspart

^a 0̂B cjilwai imcMnientSav.il As
-

reported on October 12 pro-
of -the proposals for the merger uicoimaid Martin disuUkIc-, ... Nov. a tax profits for the year to June 3C.
of the three companies into Renew * „. —„ Nov. w J077 feii fi-nm £317 evs to
Harrisons Malaysian Estates. ,

-- Vcv.ia Ssga but with tinT creSits of
Thp«» dividends - totofioH R^wllusun Construction Nov. 58 DQt 'v,lQ CTeOKS Ot

J"** M J Waftw ,J - Km.a flO&SOi, against a charge of
£2a6.WC excluding tax credit com- Final*- £134 400 the balance came oat
pared with total dividends to 111U npjnu wd Crartim Property ... Nor. W ahead £305.4« <n82.625). The

D?' D^vt‘Qish nSi. ‘7 dividend is unchanged at 0.325p
three compames of £129.12/ of tatoniiltloM, fr0v.2o net.
which £70.036 was received in mepc ... «m. 30 Mr. Leach tells shareholders
the first half Of that year YorVMUr, A tiaras Im. Tst. Nm.c, fhat

’

the aarkets in whiS thl
K

,
is^expected

_
inat ine first " 1

' group operates continued to be
years dividends from HME will extremely competitive during the
be paid in May and October, 19/8. amount of the authorised share year, and despite the difficult

capital. The chairman says that trading conditions the expected
y • , the Board considers Ibis limit improvement to group profit

I JSter inadequate for the company’s pre- would have been achieved but
sent requirements and does not for the trading loss incurred by

v .
accord with modern practice. subsidiary BM Coatings, which had

DialSS D0ar As
,

al March SI. 1977 Imperial a significant effect oii the results.
* Chemical Industries held 3.135.00(1 With a reorganisation of this

/kAmnl/ifiAM Ordinary shares and as at April company having taken place the
lULUpieiiUU IS. 1977. Alexander Stone and S’r chairman Is confident of anr Jack Lyons' (as Trustees) held improvement
Mr. I. E. Kornberg the chair- 1,137,935 Ordinary shares. Group exports during tbe year

man of textile manufacturers, a statement of source and more than doubled and further
Lister and Company believes tbar application of funds shows a progress is anticipated
the -worst is now behind the.-——-— - - — — .

'

. —

J.W. Spear tops £lm. at inidt
WITH SALES £541,000 higher at
£2.94m. taxable profit of games
and toy group J, W. -.spear
jumped from £757,650 to £l4)17,662
in tbe six months ended *me
30. 1977.

Tbe profit includes a ts&isaz
share of associated company
profits, compared- with an adjusted
£36.444. The result is subject to
tax of £468,659 (£355,853)- and
minority - deductions . of £25,636
(£14.882). ,

v-

Directorx expect sales for the
second half to be ahead of the
£3.5m. registered last year. - Total
profit for 1976 was a record
£2.39m.
The interim dividend is lifted

from 04>8p nef per 25p {fere to
0.638p, and a previously an-
nounced 0.0i687p additional -divi-
dend wifi be paid for 1376. A
L0954p final was declares last
year and directors intend paying
the mlxlmum”permitted .fempqhfc
for the current year. ' f .

parts (44 per cent, of total sales)
benefiting from the tow value of
.sterling. The company did well to
Increase volume sales in view of
the lack of production capacity,
which has been restricting growth
for over six months; " the ilm.
expansion programme, which will

increase output by 25 per- cent,
and should have come on stream
to benefit the second halt' will
not no wbe ready until early, next
year. A stronger pound and
higher overheads (material costs
have increased 15 "per cent.) wUl
hold down margins in the second
half but. good Christmas orders
put Spear in a strong position to
achieve £2.8m. for the year. The
prospective yield is .rather lean

rise, from £169,360 to 1

the 24 weeks:to June i;
Direetore anticipate

second -half than, last j -

small overall hnprovein:
£359,531 profit ackiecrec

Profit is subject t-

£90^19 .(£88,000), and:
profit comes

-

,
out i *

(£53,783): The interim ,
.

unchanged ai 0:77 am
per lOp Sbare are stati.
agninsf 2^7p. Last yei

fifel dividend liras paid*

at 12 per. cent
,
(covered more

than 17 times). wnQe the p/e of;
6.8 compares With 7.2. to the
sector. .= . j •. ,- _.-. r

.’. /

Downturn
at Barton
Transport

for the current year.
^ .

® comment v /
Spear's first-half : profits1—ahead
34 per cent on sales up more
than a fifth—are better than ex-
pected and the Shares rose 5p . to
228p. Demand for jigsaws and
games, notably the highly success-
ful Scrabble, continues strong and
volume sales moved ahead by
mire than. 10 per cent, with ex-

P. Panto rises'

midwav to
:

£174,076
On turnover ahead.from ^J57m.

to £19.49m., pretax profit of whole-
sale tobacconists, chnfectJolters,
growers and sundrlesmen P. Panto
and Company showed a margins]

•
.. j, .*•

With traffic receipts:

aT' £t53m. pre-tax
Barton Tcanspart dec
£183^17 to £S0fi37 for.
September 24. : - 1977.
interim stage, the su
ped from £87,000 to £f

;

- was struck
ertraordtoary. debit
Tax took £47305 (CSL
tog .stated earnings i

S5.47p te J8.Slp per lfi-

sbare. The net divide:
to 1250784P (11.55
deferred share. .

.

Aw a Ml

group, with each operating divi-

sion being streamlined to become
more efficient.

As reported on October 22
Lister returned to profitability jn

the second half of the March 31

year, resulting in a reduced loss

of £480.00u compared with
£648,000. The dividend is main-
tained at O.lp net.

The chairman tells shareholders
that he reports on a most diffi-

cult year and that despite indica-
tions of a revival in the group’s
industry, they did not materialise.
He says that the group realised
that thorough re-organisation and
rationalisation was required and
during 1977 this policy wav imple-
mented to a determined and
planned manner. Mr. Kornberg
adds that this intended pro-
gramme has now largely been
completed.
Shareholders will be asked at

an EGM on December 7 to paFs
a resolution increasin': the bor-
rowing limit of the company and
ratify the borrowings in excass
of the presenl limit, which is one-
amf-a-half times the nominal

UNITED REAL.
PROPERTY TRUST UMITED

Extract from the Report andAccounts for the year ended
5ih April, 1377presented by Mr. LeonardSainer

1977 1976

£ £

RENTAL AND SERVICE INCDME 2,671,616 2.642,703

NET REVENUE BEFORE TAXATION 1,897,907 1.818.478

DIVIDENDS 618,000 555,000

REVENUE BALANCE CARRIED
FORWARD 2.460,306 2,213,804

Nine months ended 31sf October, 1977 M
The Board of Directors presents the following unaudited statement of profit .^8§£
Company and its subsidiaries for the nine months ended 31st October 1971
comparative figures for the previous financial yean . - fa',.

- - ‘

;

v •:
-.Mv

FINAL DIVIDEND of 15.6% together with Interim of 5.0%
totals 20.6% (1976-18-5%).

Main points from the circulated Statement of Mr. G. R. C. McOoweif. for the
year ended 3Qtf> June 1977.

There has been a beahhy prowth of turnover, wjih a corresponding rise in
profit figures, despite the economic problems which have beset the narion.

Compared with the previous year an uplift of 45% in sales has been achieved
to give a record profit before tax figure Of £1,864,938. With these improved
results the Directors recommend the payment of the maximum Dividend
allowed, giving a Final Dividend of 1 2.5883P per share which, together with
she interim Dividend ot 4p, makes a total distribution of 1 6.5863p per share.
This Final Dividend takes into consideration the latest tax adjustment whereby
thB standard rate of tax was reduced irom 35% to 34%.

Adequate credit supply

12 months *

ended
31si January,

1977 ‘

.

EOOO’s

705,181 Total Turnover
40,227 Less valueadded tax .

,4

Turnover (excluding value added
664,954 tax)

’

51,292 Trading profit before depredation
(.ess depreciation of fixed assets

5.771 (See note) •

45,521 Tradingproflt

-

Interest paid less investment
income and interestand rents .

(5.033) received.

9 months ended
31 st 31st

-October* October, lucre
1977 1976 (Deere

• £090V £000's y«

527,515 486,323 •

29,793 26,990

497,722 459?;333

30,263 30,207

5,982 4,117

24*281 26,090

(5.033)

40,488

Bank of England Dllnimum

Lending Rate 5 per cent,

(since October 14. 1977)

Day-to-day credit was in ade-
quate supply in the London money
market yesterday, and the aUlhnrj-
tie?J did nut intervene. Banks
brought Torward large surplus
b3lanwi. substantial Government
disbursements exceeded revenue
pavmcnts io the Exchequer, there
was a slight fall in the note cir-

culation. and the market was
helped by further redemption
money from 3 per cent Treasury
1977.

On the other hand there has
a small net take-up of Treasury
bills, tbe aulborities held mat br-
ing local authority bills, settle-
ment wa-s made of official gilt-

edited sales, and the market was
also laced with repayment of
funds lent by the authorities on
Tuesday.

Discount houses paid up to 4}
per cent, for secured call loans
in the morning, and closing
balances were found at 2l-4\ per
cent

In (he interbank market over-
night loans opened at 4Mi per
cent, and fell to 2-3 per cenL.
before closing at around 5 per
cent.

Profit on sales of properties and
investments

(3,719) (3,693)
20,562 22,397

40,967 PROFITBEFORETAXATlON-
2T,323 Taxation

Profit aftertaxation and before
19,644 extraordinary items -

20.678 22.854 (9.

11.490 12,200

5,188 10,654

Rates in the table below are!

nominal In some cases.

(1.718)

17,926

Extraordinary Items ,

Exchangeadjustments In respect
of fixed assets of overseas
subsidiaries (1976 also includes
losses on foreign loans)

Profit after taxation and
extraottfinary items

- (396) (1,988)

8,792 8,666

NOTE: Pending the Issue of a United Kingdom accotiming standard -on dsDFocJathe Company has provided depreciation of-El.SOO.OOO (1976-Nin on-free
buildings and long leaseholds.' o V - * - - - -.v

aoihnnup-i nMnct> fwiioA v. -vti <la\i nn,-. oih. rs. seven oar1" nx-fl l.unr.-r i.-rm local aurhonrr moncacr*
r.«^ .nimuialir Ihmi- f-arv *5-ft vr W.. »*-. c ar; lui in* «r <vot.: •=* ven w-ari IC'-M; t»-r . .-n» ® nant hm ran-s
,,1 tab-,.- AT- huy.ui; rat-.-- -or nrm,. cai-r liu-.-jw. )or lour-DWnOi ^anr Mils 4 '!,*-» urr c.iw : lour mcnilt trade bftfe
?.• F"?r ci III

Aroro-iinnfc Filins r.ur ior mw-mnntii tr. d«ir , miK 4*3- pi*r ertt*.; fwo-numrii o 5;-4b,fr j*.r ,-rni.. three-month
O'1 1" oil -%i»anremw»- viuna fur»- hv urn nmnH> hank MBs 4.;p }>»'r «•«.: mo-monui 4''nrti per uenl.; aort

|l>nv-m-unt> m-r wm. un -mjinh tranr „„rr art.. i»fl-B»njh jj js wt 11*1; <l2id aJsn ffiree-WOfirii' ii<
per i":i:

H Tne rate of increased Bales shows some improvement in the third quart
is insufficient to support cither lhaR.5 cautictK viewpf tiK'resolt fbr the futf

pmo-onmU wr will. un.-nuuUi iranr tn,K art., irt-ownjh j» .>S wt ••m ; ,««! aJsn fhree-ntonfft Silii
Pir *rti:

Pm^nce H»uM Bw Rw « pjWisiv-! p- -ftp Kinsnrr- )iuns<r*' JkJiaor^tiNv n n*’r rpeir frntn Mnvmnhrr ! 1Jf7 C‘nrlno
Bank Ore*** Hales fur small '«!»« at u-.n rfas-s- nn-rf 3 ^ epit Cleartos Sank Rj t.?s Inr lendirus 6 per' wnt' Treasonr
Bills: A»eras»» feeder rales of Uisouw * 4353 per cent ^

F. W«.WppLWpffffl AND LIMITED
Woolwortb Hows, 242/246, Maiylebano Road, UmdomNWI Sjt
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Talks on again

for Federated
Chemical
Talks are on again for 9 possible

takeover bid forFederated Chemi-
cal. Holdings,' the chemical, phar-
maceutical and. minerals trading
group.

.

A statement from the directors
yesterday disclosed discussions,
with an- unnamed but British
suitor—which . were - suspended
early last month—had how been
re-started. '•

On the stock market, the news
lifted Federated shares 6p to 74p.
At this, level the whole group is
valued at. alniost £31m.
The directors, said shareholders

would be informed of the outcome
of the talks, “as' soon as possible.”

BICC intends to acquire com-
pulsorily any outstanding shares
In Dorman Smith.

SHARE STAKES
Bftjwwra Tea Holdings: British

Borneo Petroleum Syndicate
bought .

»n November 8 3,000

shares making Its interest 100,500
shares (1355 per cent.).

Rdmney Trust; London and
Manchester Assurance Company
acquired on November 10 32,000

5 per cent cumulative Preference
shares making holding 300,000
shares (18-00 per cent.).

IVbar Industrial: Tanganyika
Concessions has bought 21,416
shares making interest 1,351,416

MIDLAND CARPET
BUYS CHESHIRES
OF BRIDGEND
Midland Carpet Distributors shares (55.18 per cent.).

John Mowlera and Co.: Pruden-
tial Assurance Company's hold-
ing

.
of 705,500 shares now repre-

sents less than 5 per 'cent.

announces that it has now agreed
terms with- the receiver of the
Gainsborough Group of Com-
panles In relation to the Cbeshlres
of Bridgend depot. . . _ _

^

MCD took over the warehouse Llnfood Holdings: Guinness Peat
on November 14. and tile existing Group acquired 175,000 shares on
staff will be remaining with the November 10 and total interest

company. The name, Cheshires now 4,131588 shares following one-

of Bridgend, will be retained 'but for-one scrip issue,

will become a separate limited American Trust: Post Office

company 'which is in the process Superannuation Fund now holds
of being Incorporated. This com- 4,788,725 shares _(6.1 per cent.).

pany will .be a subsidiary of Cross-
the tradingForge of which MCD is

name.
- MCD Intends to substantially In-

crease the wholesale floor cover-
ing awareness in Wales. Plans
in this direction are already being
made and with the various
creases in industrial

a substantial
crease in trading Is

expected.

In

inactivity
overall
confidently

In

CITY HOTELS
City Hotels Group has acquired

STRAYFIELD
PURCHASE
Strayfleld International, the

Reading-based manufacturers . of
high power dielectric heating and
drying equipment- used in the w
paper and board, food, and textile
Industries; has

. acquired a SO per
cent, holding In WDes Engineering,
of E deribridge JKenL s

Wiles specialise^ In ,the produc-
'n of space-saving', economical,

radio-frequency units'. used Ip the . - „ ,
printing and packaging Industries the freehold of the Montana
for drying water-based cemoisten- Hotel, 67, Gloucester Road, S.W.
able arid pressure sensitive and has disposed of its leasehold

adhesives for both web and sheet interest in the Richwood Hotel,

fed systems;' 25, Cranley Gardens, S.W.
This acquisition follows the The Montana was previously

Strayfield policy of diversification held by the company on a short
within the dielectric industry. lease expiring in 1982. The free-

hold was acquired for £260,000

BICC/DORMAN The .Richwood was held by the
Acceptances of the recom- company on a short lease expiring

mended offers on behalf of BICC m 1BB7 and the lease, goodwill
for the capital of -Dorman Smith and fixtures have been sold for
nave been received from . the £150 ooo cash,
holders of over '96 per cent of The net capital outlay
the Ordinary capital, over 85 per fj 10.000 has been financed from
cent, of the "A” capital and over t>, e group’s own resources and it

per cent of the Preference jS not anticipated that any77
ra

E!j
al - _

.
external borrowings are or will

.IP.®
Stock Exchange having he required tri finance this expen-

admifted to the Official List the diture
new BICC Ordinary shares to -be

.UP.
. tensive arid large-

nation of uranium
uthem Zambia, dose
>sian border, ' would
In view of pjri^pedt-

i far, acoorflirig tfl'.'a

ted at art'rJS-aatwm
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rLusaka on.nrsaimjy
Africa^.'/Hifr

n by ’.the.' Ge& ^
artment sayy;- -the

.•mbte those of . the
led States, and:.are
un In quality. “v
. . . :

'
: :.

.umjy Council’s pJan
:

:ee
: has - given: ,Con-

J Fields - permission;
•.jecllng for- tin over
acres in mid-Com-

. -ember 36, 1880;. Ifie.

een St.-Austefl and ;

i area where; .even

issued, all the conditions of - the
offers have now been satisfied
and the offers for the Ordinary
and “A” shares have become un-
conditional and the '.offer for. the
Preference shares has been de-
clared unconditional. All the
offers remain onen for acceptance
until further notice.
The total number of shares in

Dorman Smith in respect of which
acceptances of the offers have so
Far been received is 2.421,466
Ordinary shares (following the
capitalisation issue) and 22.992.578

NO PROBE
The proposed merger between

Celestion Industries and Wood
Baston Holdings is not to be
referred to the Monopolies Com
mission.

NEWALL MACHINE
Acceptances received by

B. ’Elliott in respect of its offer

for Ncwall Machine Tool amount
to 127,330 shares (8438 per cent.)

The offer remains open until

November 30.

Kalms and his infant son have
sold respectively 18JJ04 and 13,932

A :> new : -company*
Quarries, • lias ’ been, set

_ , , t-. A” shares <following the Issue)

HEWDEN-STDAR^.;.-:. and 136^91 Preference shares.

Hewderi-Stqart . has .^kcgilired
.

mated
.
Quarries^ I P Share stakes

assets -'of thflt company, imfl.;;
fts

^mHra^nc British Industries and General
consideration.. 'Wh^ embraang inrestment Trust Guardian Royal

Assurance Group has shares,

that Metropolitan Trust Manchester Garages: Bassett

-' Buflow Company has bought £15,000 5 Patrick Securities holds 6.500 £1
' u» '-to Per cenl- cumulative Preferred Preference shares (8.5 per cent)

-‘T- stock making total £26;000 (S.67 Spencer Clark Metal Industries
percent.). Menteith Investment Trust has

iBtiiory and other snuaier'-Iripa'^ Lynton HohUrigs: Mr. M. Lam- acquired through whrtily-owned

ests, and trading wili comniemHr bert, chairman, sold 25,000 shares subsidiary 170^000 shares; makinB
on.Novextoer 21 under local mait- oH;:Rovemhte.J5 i

rindj:Xfl0,OQO on total noldmg 700,000 shares (14D2

agement i' -
" . ' - * -V - NoVenAer 15.

—

- per cent.).,
. . .. A.0.W v-a-

Debenture- Corporation: Stan- -Cartlol.-. Investment Trust:

dard Life Assurance-Company has Loudon Bnd Manchester Assur-

bought oODOO shares making bold- ance Company and subsidiaries

ing £597.000 shares (5.3 per cent.), and nominees hold LB46.B50

Randalls -Group: Ferguson In- shares,

dustrial Holdings has bought Nelson David: Car Drivers Pro

be- 5.000 - shards- making': -holding tection has -acquired 385,000

137.500 shares.'. shares.

* -- J «« . Thoriias Marshall and Co. (Lox-
. LaPrie-^ibank and^ Co. bought i^. - Dnlcocn -. Industries has
3^00 .J: H- Vavasseur Croup 7.7 ac-qUire fl an -ihferest in 170,000
per -wiL Preference jat 27p on (14.17 percent.),
behalf of an associate of Hambros ©^0^ photographic: Mr. C
Bank.-., Kalms and his .wife have each

sold 10,000 shares. Mr. H. S.

ASSOCIATES- DEAJ.S
J. ' Henry Schroder Wagge and

c®: -.sold 28^39 Edinburgh and
Dundee. ;

.Investment Trust
Ordinary .’shares at 148|p. on
folf of associates: ...

: Rees

TCH WHISKY DISTILLERS

PERTH .

dmonths' .6 Trippths Year to

.ended . . ended 31st

30thJune ;Soth June, December
5 ':1077 1976. - 1976
-

; (unaudited)
-

. ;' jEWHFs £000'S £000’s

V: over—excluding
iany sales . 40.470 118,977 -

-:ky Division 36v557 - 36;464 _• .105,878

Iner Division.- . 7i044

)
4-°°+

11,076

ivision? ^ ;

:

^
:

2 ..
;--::;V6o

.

.
. .
23 -

, ng Profit •

: .
~

-

-- edation -

3tment Income

rest on- loans

43,681 .
- 40,470 116.577

4,021 . 11,536

. . 520:.^i,M«

5,176

Mil

3^01
4

3,505

L227

10,488
9

10,497

2if71

before Taxation 3,765 2,278-;.
;

7,526

ky Divisioni-_

ner Division

vision

•e Note

after Taxation

share

.
3^138

667
' (40)

3,765

318

3,447

'24.86

pence

2,617

(339)

2.278

-191

2,087

15.09
pence

7,459

151

my
7$28

665
,

6,861

49.49
'

pence

aary dividena-of 4.41802' pence per share is pro-

e accounting period of six months to 30th June,

. ... 11 absorb £733,000. For the year to 2l« Deeeinber,

?rlm dividend of 2J)7(W7- pence per- share and a

pence per share were paid and together.absorbed-

>ference dividends paid in the six month .period

, 1977, amounted to "£8,000'(year to'Slst'DficemSer,

). • *
.

'
'

mated relief ftom taxation- aristog-fram-inci?eases

“ d by the Scotch Whisky Division is. now regarded

i6nt saving as the Board does, not consider that,

such stocks to be held' in- the foreseeable future

nr the value at 30th June. 1977. The currenMaxa-

i effects the change in 4WlSc? arid the taxation

prior periods have also beeir adjusted. -.

Warren Plantations Holdings
had by October '23 acquired

L9 03.480 stock units in Supara
Investments (66.2 per cent.).

Guinness Peat Group: Mr. G. A
Whittaker, director, has sold 4,000

shares.

DAVID DIXON & SON
HOLDINGS LTD.

; TEXTILE MANUFACTURERS
Interim Statement

- for the year ending: 31st March 1978

Six months Six months Year ended

to 30.9.77 to 30.9 76 2.4.77

Unaudited Unaudited Audited

,
£*000 £’000 £000

Group 'turnover 4,457 4.0 14 7724

Net Pro.fin befori Tax 202 93 124

Net Profits after Tax 97 45 55

Earnings per Share • 6.4p 2.1p 3L3 P

Proposed interim .
• -

.Dividend 1.000p 0.875p

•

'Pre-tax profits Increased by 117 per cent, from
<£93,000 to £202,000.

Earnings-iip 205 per cent, at 6.4p per share

—

• s taking into account the proposed scheme . of

Capital reduction.

-^r-..-Sales up by |1 percent...

yr-.- Order books full. .-•

Improved performance due to rationalisation

and upgrading of products.

^ 'Interim dividend increased.

CHAMBERS & FARGUS
LIMITED

(Producers of Edible Soya Protein, Seed Crushers and

Edible OH Refiners)

- Improved results . .

The Annual General Meeting "was held on 14th Noyember 1077

In HulL The Chairman, Mr. G. H. Elliot, presided and the

following is.a summary of his additional remarks:

—

I have little to add to my chairman’s report The crushing

and 'refinings divisions -are running rather under budget, and

the extraction.' plant running slightly better than "budget

Markets are still .difficult hut the soya food market is steadily

expanding and we are obtaining an increased share. •

We Anticipate a loss for the first half year bat are codfideht

this will be eliminated in.the second half. ._ -

1977 1976
‘

.

- •

’

'
.

’ £ . £

Turnover 22^25*635 7J(Ht595

Profit.( loss) ;before tax 38,388 (40,500)

Prtflt (loss) after put ........ . 38£88 . (17.522)

Pjvirippii' -.I,.. ' 8,747 -• Nil.

Stone Platt Industries: Esqle
Star Group is interested in 295,000

5} per cent. Preference sbares
(10.07 per cent) following pur-
chase of 20,000 sbares on Novem-
ber 9.

BIS growth continues
Current turnover of Business In- were successfully completed the

chairman says during the year, in-
cluding the establishment of a
Manchester office for BIS Applied
Systems, a New York office for

BIS Software and a Sydney office

for BIS Marketing Research. A
new management, personal and
sales skills library was launched
by BIS-Deltak and new training,
personnel selection and travel in-

centive services were introduced
by Marketing Unit in Brussels.

The chairman adds' that the
taxable profits for group’s financial position re-

February 28 1977, malned strong and cash resources
- were built up with the aim Df

funding substantial new ventures
in the current year. Pre-tax re-

teH[genre Services Group is run-
ning at an annual rate of over
£3.4m. and Mr. Brian Allison,' the
chairman of this privately-owned
data processing and marketing re-

search group, says that the current
half-year figures

.
show .

pre-tax
profits for- the 1977-78 year to be
some £400,000. He expects, how-
ever., that pay settlements, extra
office overhead costs and increased
operating costs, to reduce profit-

ability in the second half.

As known
the year to
were up by 150 per cent, to

£356,000 on turnover up by 53
per cent, to £2.7m. _ .. , - ,

, .. turn on capital employed unproved
Mr. Allison says that the results i.== 7 -TT PenL

* *

comfortably exceeded his forecasts
^

and that all subsidiaries operated
profitably, especially BIS Applied
Systems. Overseas sales by UJC.
and foreign subsidiaries continued
to account for some 35 per cenL
of turnover. Export sales by the
UJC. subsidiaries increased by £2
per cent; to a record leveT of
£522.000.

Five, new operational projects

Additional investment has- been
made in the current year in the
group's audio-video training
businesses in Australia and South
Africa as well as In BIS-Deltak:
The group is evaluating a num-

ber of possible- acquisitions and
investments in the U.K. and ovei^
seas. At the same time the group's
mature activities are all achieving
substantial internal growth.
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Talks on ‘spur’

initiative

for industry

THE BRITISH Institute of Man-
agement is holding discussions
on its recently-launched "spur**
initiative with 10 other specialist
and professional management
organisations. The initiative is

linked with the Government’s
industrial strategy.

The BIM believes that the
initiative will be strengthened
by the support and commitment
of as many professional organi-
sations as possible to the Im-
provement of Britain's Industrial
performance.

The organisations involved in
the discussions Include the
British Productivity Council, the
Institute of Cost and Manage-
ment Accountants, the Institute
of Marketing, the Institution ef
Production Engineers and the
Institution of Works Managers.

/er res
forthe third quarterand first nine months
of1977and the interim Ordinarydividends

COMBINED RESULTS (£ millions)

ThirdQuarter
1977 1976

2,418 2,202

L014 957
7,404 1.245

increase/
{Decrease)

+10%

Nine Months
1977 1976

SALES TO THIRD PARTIES - Combined
— Limited

- — N.V. - * •

7.230 6.445

3,036
4,194

.2,736

3,709-

144.9 190.5 —(24%) OPERATING PROFIT ' 436.8 498.3
4.1 (6-6) Non-recurring items 4.1 (10.7)

0.5 0.8 Income from trade investments

Concern share of associated companies'

1.1 1.4

14.7 4.6 profit before taxation 45.1 9.8

(11.D (7.7) Interest (32.0) (21.9)

increas&f
{Decrease)

+12%

-(12%)

.(11-4) (10.2) • Interest on loan capital (35.1) (30.4)

0.3 2.5 Other interest 3.1 8.5

TOTAL CONCERN PROFIT BEFORE
153.1 181.6 -(16%). TAXATION .

Taxation on profit of the year:

Parent companies and their'

455.1 476.9

(68.0) (84.9) subsidiaries (210.4) (222.0)

(7.0) (2.0) Associated companies
Taxation adjustments previous years:

Parent companies and their

(20.9) (4.4)

0.1 0.4 .
subsidiaries (0.6) (3.0)— Associated companies

_JML Outside interests and preference dividends _OZ£L (31.2)

“(5%)

(5.6)

: (0-9)

(10.3)

(0.9)

71.7 83.9

(1.4)

70.3 83.9

38.5

31.8

38.1

45.8

Outside interests
1

(14.4) (28.4)

Preference dividends (2-8). (2.8)

Total concern profit attributable to ordinary

—(1 5%) capital at rates of exchange ruling 31 /1 2/76
Difference arising on recalculation of 1 977 results

at end September 1977 rates ofexchange
•

TOTAL CONCERN PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE
—(1 6%) TO ORDINARY CAPITAL

- Limited

- N.V.

—(16%) Earnings per 2 5p of capital

206.0 216.3

(3.9)

202.1 21 6.3

112.8 95.1

89.3 121.2
54.41 p 58.23p

(5%)

-(7%)

-(7%)

Exchange Rates
As has been our practice the results for the quarter and the first nine months and the comparative figures for 1 976 have been calculated at comparable rates of

exchange. These are based on £1 = FI. 4.t8=*US$ 1.70, which were the closing rates of 1976. Total Concern profit attributable to ordinary capital for'the

current quarter and the.first nine months has also been recalculated anhe rates of exchange current at the end of September 1 977 being based on £1?=Ff. 4,29
USS 1.75.

Accounting Policies

As we explained in our two previous quarterly announcements we have. In our reporting priorto 1 977. made no distinction between associated

companies, which are minority shareholdings where we have a significant influence in management, and trade investments where we have not.

The results of associated companies have in total been immaterial and, therefore, such compames'have been treated as. trade investments with

only income received taken up in the consolidated Profit and Loss Account The sales and operating profits of associated companies and trade

investments a re riot includedin the Concam figures. _ •

With effect in the consolidated accounts from 1 st January, 1 977. our shareholding in UAC .of Nigeria was reduced from 60 per cent

to 40 per cent and that company ceased to be a subsidiary and became an associated company. Consequently, UAC of Nigeria sales and operating

profit are no longer in the consolidated figures. After UAC of Nigeria became an associated company total results of associated companies
became material and-a change in accounting policy was required. As from 1 st January, 1 977. therefore, whilst the sales of associated companies
continue to be excluded, our share in their results is shown separately after operating profit

The 1976 figures are restated on the new accounting basis ; sales and operating profit for that year are unaffected but profit before taxation and
profit attributable are increased by some 1 per cent over the originally published figures, due to the inclusion of our share of results from
associated companies which were previously treated as trade investments.

RESULTS ’

The September quarterwas a poor one,

especially in comparison with the
good results for the corresponding-

period of 1 976. The sales increase was
largely accounted for by price rather

than volume, which rose by only about
per cent in the quarter.

In Europe markets; were sluggish ancf

sales’ volume fell slightly. Disappointing

results in Animal" Feeds and Ice Cream
can be attributed to the wet summer of

1 977 as opposed to the hot drought
conditions in 1 976. Oil milling results

were badly affected by reduced
demand for meal, leading to lower
volume and margins.

In North America this quarter's profits

improved on those of 1 976. In other

overseas countries results remain
ahead of last year. Results from UAC
International continue to be good.

Total results are again influenced by
the effect of the change in the
shareholding of UAC of Nigeria. Based
on a comparisonwith 1 976 figures

adjusted to show the
-

effect of this

change, sales in the September
quarter rose in value by-1 4 per cent
while operating profits on this basis

fell by 1 5 per cent for the September
quarter.

DIVIDENDS .

'

The Boards today declared interim

dividends in respect of 1 977 on thb

Ordinary capitals at the following rates

which are equivalent in value at

today’s rate of exchange in terms of

the Equalisation Agreement between
the two companies:

LIMITED
per25p Ordinary share

7.64p (1 976 : 7.46 p)-

N.V.

per FI. 20 Ordinary capital

Fl.3.40 (1 976 : FI.3.20)

LlMIJED's interim dividend, taking

accountof the reduction in Advance
Corporation Tax. is equivalent to the
interim dividend for 1 976. The
strengthening of the £-Sterling gives

rise to a higher interim dividend in N.V.

In the case of N.V. the interim

dividend will be paid on
22nd December. 1977.
Of LIMITED's interim dividend, an
amount of 4.66p per share will be paid
on 23rd December, 1977 to-
shareholders registered

on 9th December, 1 977.

In gross equivalent terms (i.e. after

adding Advance Corporation Tax at
the current rate) this payment of 4.66p
will represent an increase of10 per
cent over the cor/esponding payment
a year ago (4.1 8p).

The balance of LIMITED's 1 977
interim dividend, amounting to 2.93p
per share, and the deferred balance
of 1 976 and earlier dividends
amounting to 1 7.7 9p per share making
a total of 20.77p per share, will be
paid, when circumstances permit, to

holders of.Ordinary capital now in

issue registered at the time of payment
For the purpose of equalising

LIMITED’s and N.V.'s dividends under
the Agreement, the Advance
Corporation Tax in respect of any
dividend paid by LIMITEDthas to be
treated as part of the dividend. The
figures now announced for LIMITED's
1 977 interim dividend and the deferred
balance of 1 976 and earlier dividends
have been calculated by reference to

the current rate ofAdvance Corporation

Tax (34/66ths) : if the rate is changed
before payment of these dividends has
been completed, the figures will be
adjusted accordingly and a further

announcement made. The 1976
interim dividend of 7.46p shown

.

above was calculated at the then
current rate of 35/65ths.

The resolution of the members at

LIMITED's Annual General Meeting
on the 1 1th May, 1 977, required the
final dividend in respect of 1 976 of
1 1 .78p per share declared by that

resolution to be adjusted by the
Directors in the event of a change in

the rate of Advance Corporation Tax.
Since then the rate of Advance
.Corporation Tax for the year
beginning the 6th April, 1 977, has
been fixed at 34/66ths. If this rate

.

had been determined prior to the
payment of 7.01p per share in respect
of that dividend on the 23rd May,
1 977, the payment would have been
7.1 2p per share. A further payment of
0.1 1 p per share will therefore be madff
on the 23rd December,! 977 to

shareholders registered on
the 9th December, 1 977.

1 6th November, 1 977
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Kennecott going ahead

with Carborundum bid

France
drops

dividend

restraint

BY STEWART FILING

FEARS THAT THE Board of

Kennecott Copper might reject

proposals to buy the abrasives

manufacturer. Carborundum, for

$53Qm. receded to-day when Car-

borundum announced that it had
been informed that Kennecott’s

directors had unanimously
approved the proposal.
The announcement came after

intense speculation on Wall
Street that the Board of Kenne-
cott was split over the proposed
acquisition for cash of Carborun-
dum by the cash-rich copper com-
pany.
Share analysts, running their

slide rules over the two com-
panies. have come to the virtu-

ally unanimous view that the

S66 a share which Kennecott.
is prepared to pay for
Carborundum makes it an expen-
sive acquisition. Indeed, there

are suggestions that some
Kennecott shareholders may go
to court to try to overthrow
the deal.
Carborundum had sought out

a buyer following an unwelcome
takeover bid from the Cleveland-
based automotive and power
transmission manufacturing
group Eaton Corporation, which
bad offered $47 a share.

Eaton said to-day that if the
Kennecott offer went through,
it would not proceed with its

efforts to acquire Carborundum.

Amex backs
new system
By John Wyles

NEW YORK, Nov. 16.

MOVES TO CREATE an elec-

tronic link between United
States securities markets have
gained an important hew
adherent in the shape of the
American Stock Exchange.
Amex has announced that it

will join the New York Pacific,

Philadelphia and Boston Ex-
changes in the new system which
is due to be created next spring.
Its support strengthens the credi-

bility of an effort designed to
stave off the imposition of a
national markets system
designed by the Securities and
Exchange Commission under
pressure from Congress.
The SEC has been told that

progress towards such a national
system, mandated in a 1975
securities law. has been too
slow and that it should take the
initiative to move things along.

As a first step it has proposed
abolishing restrictions on trading
7ff the floor of the New York
Stock Exchange frxn January 1.

This proposal is being
violently opposed by the securi-

ties industry which claims that
it should only be implemented
in the context of an overall
plan for a national market. The
electronic link plan has been
devised by the New York Stock
Exchange as a demonstration
that the industry is taking Con-

gressional wishes seriously by
providing the basis for the
national market

Chrysler sues

Fedders Corp.
By Our Own Correspondent

NEW YORK. Nov. 16.

CHRYSLER CORPORATION, the
nation's third largest car manu-
facturer, is seeking damages of
more than $400m. from Fedders
Corporation, the company to
which Chrysler sold its money-
losing Airtemp division in 1976.

Chrysler sold Airtemp, which
made non-automotive air con-
ditioning units, as it was emerg-
ing from the severe financial
crisis which hit the company in
1975. It realised 559m. in cash
and notes from the sale which.
as well as contributing to

Chrysler’s stretched treasury,
also removed a drag on the
company’s earnings.
Fedders Is also a manufacturer

of air conditioning systems.
Earlier this year it became

apparent that the two companies
were in dispute over the -sale,

when Chrysler alleged that
Fedders was refusing to meet
.some obligations under the
agreement.
The suit Chrysler has filed

alleges in part that Fedders has
not paid all the money it owes
to Chrysler and that, for

example, it has failed to make
the required interest payments
on a 12 per cent note of about-

$10 5m. which was part of the
purchase agreement
Fedders. for its part has said

it removed the note as a liability

on its books because of alleged
deficiencies in the assets

acquired from Chrysler.
Chrysler is also alleging in Its

suit that Fedders has “unlaw-
fully and fraudulently ** tried to

destroy Alrterap’s operations in
order to eliminate competition
for Fedders. The suit also claims
that Fedders failed to make good
on an agreement to purchase
certain foreign subsidiaries of
the Airtemp division, thus for^
rrtg those subsidiaries out of

business. i

Corco loss “likely”

in fourth quarter

COMMONWEALTH Oil Refining
Comoany fCORCO) said that it

is likely to report a loss in the
fourth quarter of this year,

following a third quarter profit

Reuter reports from San Antonio.
The company said that recent

improvements in operations had
been offset by higher raw
material costs, and a further
weakening of the petrochemicals
market was expected to have a
negative effect on fourth quarter
results.

It also anticipated that entitle-

ment values would fall signifi-

cantly and have an additional
negative financial effect.

NEW YORK, Nov. 16.

. Before providing for interest,

Corco had a profit of 58.9m. in

the third quarter, and of 311.5m.

in the first, nine months com-
pared respectively with profits

of 86.4m. and SS-lm. before
interest expenses la the same
1976 periods.

• Corco said that it was still

awaiting a decision from Ashland
Oil on the exercise of Ashland’s
option, to purchase a controlling
interest in Commonwealth Oil for
$50m.

It said that Commonwealth
short and long-term financial

problems persisted, and that if

Ashland did not exercise its

option, the company would
again be faced with critical diffi-

culties and choices.

Grace ends

Sambo talks
By Our Own Correspondent

NEW YORK, Nov. 16.

SAMBO’S Restaurants, a rapidly
growing California-based fast

food chain, has lost one of
several potential suitors follow-

ing the withdrawal from expora-
tory acquisition talks of W. R.

Grace, the international chemi-
cal company.
This ends at least one episode

in a lively three months for

Sambo's during which acquisition
talk pushed its share price up
to a high of S27. On thin trading
days it has once or twice been
the most heavily traded stock on
the New York Exchange, but the
fading of acquisition hopes
coupled with lower-tban-expected
third-quarter profits and an in-

formal Securities and Exchange
Commission investigation into

the company’s financial report-

ing has helped depress the share
price to the low $20s.

American Express and
Disney end talks

LOS ANGELES. Nov. 16.

AMERICAN EXPRESS Company
and Walt Disney Productions
have discontinued talks in which
the combination of the two com-
panies was considered, agencies
report.
Reports of a possible tender

offer were completely untrue,
the companies say.

EUROBONDS

A more active session

CREDITANSTALT— BANKVEREIN
U.S.$40,000.000 Floating Rate Notes 1984

Notice is given pursuant to condition 3 (d) of the terms and
conditions of the above-mentioned Notes that the Rate of

Interest fas tbereiD defined! for the Interest Period fas there n
defined) from 18th November, 1977 to ISth May, I97S is at

the annual rate of 78 per cent The U.S. Dollar amount to

which the holders of Coupon No. 2 will be entitled on duly
presenting the same for payment on 18th May, 1978 will

be U.S. Dollars 38.34. subject to such amendments thereto
made by European-American Bank Trust Company as
Principal Paying Agent for appropriate alternative arrange-
ments by way of adjustment made by the Principal Paying
Agent, with the consent of Lloyds Rank Limited as Trustee*
without Further notice, in the event of an extension or shorten

rag of the above-mentioned Interest Period
EUROPEAN BANKING COMPANY LIMITED

17th November. 1977 (Asmr Bank)

BY FRANCIS GHIU5
THE MARKET was a little more
active yesterday than earlier on
in the week despite the holiday

in Germany. The U.S. dollar

sector was mixed while the
Canadian dollar sector moved up
by about A per cent, over the
day. The ECSC bonds opened at

lOO-lOOi then eased t or so.

finishing the day at I001-100i-
Turnover however appears to
have been lower than on Monday,
with dealers saying they felt

the issue had settled down.
Demand for Total Marine's

£25m. of seven year notes is

running at lower levels than
that for the ECSC bonds last

week, which is not entirely sur-

prising. But It is as yet too
early to predict whether any
adjustment in the terras will be
necessary.
Meanwhile Dti’nn Read n-*»w.

seas Corn is arranging a

private placement of Grou ement
pjur [’Industrie S.derurai"ue
iiIS). a financing company
owned by France’s major rtee'
producers. The notes will be
priced at par and carry a 9 per

Land Securities
Viterim results
The Directorssrtnounce that the unaudited consolidated results fw the six months
ended 30th September 1977 are;

Year to Six Months to
31.3.77 (Figures in £000’s) 30.9.77 30.9.76

59,667 Total gross income 31,018 , 28,062

Income from completed properties (Note 1);

Net rents and interest receivable
43,562 less outgoings and expenses 22,583 20,178.
22,036 Less; Interest payable 10,005 10,842

21,526 Income before taxation - 12,578 9,336
8,863 Less: Taxation (Note 2) 6,540 4,855

Net income from completed properties
12,663 available for distribution 6,038 4,481

Earnings per share:

7.90p Basic (Note 3) 3.13p 2.79p
6.71 p

NOTES

Fully diluted 3.00p 2.60p

1. Income from completed properties includes £3,954,000 (1976: £2,528,000) interest receivable on deposits.

2. The taxation charge for six month periods is computed at 52% whereas the charge for the year reflects

relief arising from capital allowances.

3. The basic earnings for the period reflect the issue of approximately 32.8m Ordinary Shares of 5Qp on the
conversion of Convertible Unsecured Loan Stocks in September 1977.

4. Net outgoings after taxation attributable to development properties, amounting to £2,1 62,000 (1 976;

£2,399,000), are offset by a transferfrom Capital Reserve. The unrealised exchange movement of the US
dollar loan is also dealt with through Capital Reserve; forthe period, there is a gain of £735,000 (1976:

toss £6,410,000).

An interim dividend of 1.5p net per share, 2*273p gross. (1976; 1.5p net; 2.3Q8p gross) has been
declared and will be paid on 15th December 1977 to holders registered on 18th November 1977. The
net interim dividend payable amounts to £2,896,000 (1976; £2,405,000), reflecting the conversions .

In September 1977.

The supplementary final dividend of 0.05p net per share for the year to 31 st March 1977, payable on

the Ordinary Shares in issue on that date in accordance with the Resolution passed at the Annual
General Meeting heid on 19th July 1977, will be paid on the same date as the interim dividend to

holders registered on 30th September 1977.

THE LAND SECURITIES INVESTMENT TRUST LIMITED

Devonshire House, Piccadilly, London W1X 6BT

GERMAN COMPANIES

Muenchencr Rueck. advance

By David Curry

PARIS, Nor. 16-

[

THE FRENCH <knernm<Nrt

has confirmed privately, that it

Intends to lift dividend

restraint nest year to encour-
age investment. It also looks

as if • companies which
“ hoarded n dividend increases

this year in order to stay

within the limits will be able

to pay -them oat in 1976.

This confirmation ends a

week of .confusion on the

Bourse since NL Robert Boutin,

wbo is the Prime Minister’s

No. 2 for financia l matters,

told a conference that the

official .
recommendation on

dividend restraint won id be
renewed in 1978.

- Restraint has taken the form
of permitting companies to

pay In dividend in L977 at the

most 6-5 per cenL more than
the amount paid out in the best

of the previous three years.

The 6.5 per cent figure was the
general norm adopted by the

Government for the increases

in prices and tariffs during
1976. It has been accompanied
by a severe limitation on real

wage Increases and the Govern-
ment's intention to repeat the
wage controls In 1978 Jed some
observers to believe that U
would be politically necessary
to maintain “ voluntary " divi-

dend control.

Companies have already been
served notice by the Prime
Minister, M. Raymond Barre,
that they can expect only
gradual, relaxation 'of price

guide lines in 1978 (all this

supposing that the Left does
not win the General Election

next year and return to a
broad price freeze).

Furthermore, with France’s
trade balance still (n deficit

and the rate of Inflation likely

to end the year barely nnder
10 per cent rather than the
8.S per cent, hoped for, there
seems little reason for indus-
try to look, forward to any
easing of interest rates.

In fact, over the past fort-

night, rates have tightened up
by a full point and day to day
money has started reaching 9(
per cent, again.

This move was provoked by
ihe renewal of pressure on (he

franc following the announce-
ment of a hi*a HI.9 per cent.)

September fncreaae in the price
index.

BY GUY HAWTIN

MUENCHENER : Bueckversic-

herungs-Gesellschaft, the Munich-

based reinsurance concern, is

expected to repeat its IS per cent
dividend for the current I877-7S

business year. The chief execu-

tive, Herr Horst Janaot, made
this confident prediction with the

proviso that business showed
“ no extraordinarily negative

developments” during the 12

months. '

,

For the current year, the group
is expecting a growth in premium
income of between 10 and n per

cent Once again, overseas growth
is expected to exceed that in the
domestic. = . market. Foreign
premium, income is forecast to

rise by 12 - per cent, down on
1976-77’a 16 per cent.

Once again, some loss is ex-

pected in tiie reinsurance sector,

although this should be more
than compensated by a strong

general insurance business.

Net earnings in 1976-77

amounted to DM33.?m- (£8-24m.)

—down slightly ou the DM34.1m.
of the previous business year. The
loss on the reinsurance side rose
from DM6m. to DM15bj„ but net

profits in Che group’s- general

business increased from DM27m.
to DM49m.
The 1976-77 18 per cent divl-

FRANKFURT, Nov. 16 -

dead was nominally unchanged DMLOOibn. on sales of

from thataf the previous business DM2L4bn. .

'

year. The company noted in the

However,' as a result of..a interim report that - this "year,

change in the West German, cor-. .VW will be liable for full .taxes,

poration tax system; under which- Last year, VW had a tax break

shareholders will pay increased of aboutDMfiOOm- due. to carriw-

tax on distributed profits, German forward loss.
•

holders will he better ofEwhHe- Unit sates, rose 4 per cent m
foreign shareholders will suffer

1

, it the first nine months to L*®.
substantial decline •" in \ rehl.vehicles. Domestic unit sales

earnings. Pj were up lfiTper cent to 62S.000

German shareholders only units, while foreign sales were
benefit from a DM5.06 tax coupon- down 2 per cent to Llm. units,

per share, which they will be afile Turnover from domestic sales
to offset against their federal o.

as up 35 per cent, to DMT37bn-
income taxes. /: --while turnover from /foreign

•
'

w . sales was up 5 per cent; to

VW promises: V «p * *«<*“

higher payout ..d

0^M^w”
1

uP 9
D?“e

^nt
pt
w“ -V Um. vehicles, while foreign pro-

WOLFSBURG, Nov. 16.// duction declined 12 per cent, to

VOLKSWAGENWERK
;
AG<VW}' 491,000 units. _

said in an interim report that Capital • spending -mrougn

sales rose 12 per cent in the first the third quarter totalled

three quarters to DM17.750bn. DML076bn.. up 32 per cent, from

and that earnings wiil be strong- the year-ago

enough for the-' management- to The report said VW increased

recommend a 1977. dividend, its domestic market share to 30.7

higher than l976*s five marks., per cent In the first - nine

The company did not give any months, from 27.4per cent m
earnings figures. For 1976, VW the comparable 1976 period,

reported a net profit o', of AF-DJ

VW promises

higher payout

Tongaat profit moves ahead
BY RICHARD ROUE

TONGAAT GROUP, which

usually accounts for about 9 per

cent of South African sugar

production, but which occupies

an important situation in the

industry by virtue of its 24.5

per cent shareholding in the

much larger Huletts Corporation,

has reported a modest rise in

operating income from R6.6m. to

R7m. for the six months to end
September. Like other sugar
producers. Tongaat brings half

its estimated profits from sugar
to account in the first half year

in order to smooth out fluctua-

tions in earnings which would r

otherwise arise when the crop

is harvested. •

After marginally higher tax,

share earnings marked time at
29.7 cents, but the Board fore-

casts some improvement in the
full year over the, previous 6L8
cents total. The znain .reasoh

is that a record cane harvest is

expected, with Tongaafs crop
expected to rise from, 192,000

tonnes to 222,000 tonnes. : This
will raise the group's -earnings

from sugar, offsetting a decline
in the building materials <U«i-

aOHANNESBORG, Nov. 16.

sion, where the -brick making
facility in particular Is under

|

heavy pressure, and- also in.'the

David Whitehead textiles, divi-

sion. • .
-

The reduced interim dividend

from Huletts Will . have some
effect on Tongaat, which derived

about 14 cents offranked Income
from Huletts last year. Tongaat
has maintained' its own Interim

at 9 cents and there seems every,

reason to expect at least a main-
tained final 0^ IS cent*. The
shares, in which Anglo American
Is the biggest shareholder, yield

9.8 per cent, at 245 cents.

, r, «’!. .

Foreign interest In Danish bonds

cent, coupon for three years,

with the holders having ihe

option of extending the maturity
for a further two years at a
variable rate of interest calcu-

lated semi-annually at J per cent
over the interbank rate.

Although there is no State
guarantee, the notes should prove
attractive; indeed it is unthink-
able that the French authorities
should ever let the steel Industry
get into a serious financial posi-

tion. however depressed -the state

of the industry is. The coupon
is also very attractive.

lo the guilder sector, the
Fls.lOQm. Ennia debentures were
priced at 99. while in the Swiss
Franc sector it was announced
that the Tauernaut.nhahn
Sw Frs ROrn 1S-v^ar i«sup w»ll

h»»nr a i'r,«n,»Ti nt 41 per cent.
anH *v» 1

Ye>tvrda\ Hu’'-'’:'.

Medium 101M 101 19
Lons 94. til 94 15

Convertible .. 107.40 107 92

BY HILARY BARNES .

FOREIGN INVESTORS have

taken an increased interest in

Danish bonds this year. with, net

sales abroad In the first three

quarters coming to Kr.l^79bn.

(about £128m.), which is more
than the past five years together.

The sale has been chiefly in

government bonds, which carry
an effective interest rate - of
about 164 per cent.- There is

less interest In mortgage bonds,
although these sometimes give

a higher yield.

The. investor interert springs -

from, the Large, margirf between
Danish aad..comparable bonds

COPENHAGEN. Nov. 16. ; ,

available abroad, a margin which
is so wide, as to mike the pos-
sible devaluation risk&= worth
running, according

,

to banking
sources.
There has been a net re-salei

to Denmark- ofr Danish shares
this year, although share. prices

have tpmqjned fairly stable qyer
the -year BH

Ato Chinr
{

takes 34%r
stake in

Rousselot-
PAHIS, Nov. .

ATO CHHflE SA will ;
205^00 Rousselot SA shai

r

.

-

the Bourse at Fx&540 per r
giving it a 34 percentmb

;

blocking stake in the com - ;

a joint Rovissdot-Ato C-‘
statement said. - „.

The transaction, totake — .

after final approval by an
ari&naty /general jnedtir’'
Rousselot shareholder*
November 25, follows
men* between AfaHKhimf-
certain Roussdet Mm-eht ~
the statement sal*,.

Sodfete Franss&edes,
les.BE has bid for 66.7 pe

1

.

of Roitesctet, and sail •
'

month that -Its bid wa’ -

current, despite toe enti
the lists of Ato Cldmie.
_• Boors* sources sail
shareholders referred \»r^
Ato statement are the 1 .jn;5
lot family, which ea#'”'
holds 3-L8 per ' eem.

‘
shares.''. ••

; .

The- statement said a
chase, worth FrsJ10.7r
enable Ato-Chfmle to
Its activities, until now
based ou heavy petrodu
Reuter

--- i-

• 4 *
.

— •

Dutch, Belg

banks link
NEDERLANDSCHE H
STANDSBANK NY >
said it has agreed wia;^ :i

bank of Brussels for ei _ .

to take n stake of afem:.
”

cent, lb toe autre capifc

.

other. Renter report*—
Amsterdam.- •

: ?.

“ ‘

"

.NMB :will increase id,
currently .',t

Fls^tn. by means uf a. v-

placement of shares^!
.'

Morse levels'wtfhKred
NMB wiD acquire s'.

•

Kredletbank.on a irinwl .

toe Board told a short
‘

meeting, y--..

Banco dt Rom%v cp Z
TBE y=MANAGEMEN‘
miuee of Banco dl R, »

Bank ‘ Itself was “v
pletely -detached ** fro
Investigations by tl

Magistracy of one of It

possibly, involved in
exchange fraud. -

1 rldst .week, a MUar '

gating judge briefl
Mario Barone, a dl
Banco dt ttama. on at

'

of failing to WHrperati
magistracy"in Its iuve "

•f foreign exchange
volving. fugitive
Michele SlndonA.
''Barone was freed :

a^eed to eivopeiutej -

:

This aimoimcement appears as a matter ofrecord only. .

: Transco Exploration
: Company

A Subsidiary of Transco Companies Inc.

$200,000,000
Production Loan.

Doe 1982

CITIBANK, NA. TTHE CHASE MANHATTANBANK
. filgtoeml

•

_ .
CONTINENTAL BANK MANDFAbTURERS HANOYE®

TRUST COMPANY

MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY REPUBLIC NATIONALBANK
Oftfe-YWk

. pfJCWto.

IRVING TRUST COMPANY

TEXAS COMMERCE BANK
MMitoKWi.

THEBANKOFNOVASCOTTA

3FTRST Ctrr NATIONALBANS '

-

• V-... :
*•

.
. V&-

,-'vV-"v-A;-
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.
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••
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HOGSTONmTlONALBA

CHTBANK,KA*
AGENT.
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|e iiidomestic traffic,

bsts JAL and ANA

'

[PAW NEWS
(A OOUBTFUL. FUTURE FOR THE VFW 614

Bank of

Tokyo
faces

U.S. loss

Learning the hard way
BY ADRIAN DICKS IN HAMBURG

CANCELLATION of the VFW
614 short-haul jet airliner pro-

r^SHWATA • TOKYO. Nov. 16. m>Jm 1UM gramme, now being openly
-

-ir-= .w._ mooted by the management of
; -V* A ^RECORD ,-itH September, total aonwESSnc -traffic .buted to the world-wide races- By Our Own Correspondent the VFW-Fokker group Itseir,

• v-passenger traffic was up 7 23.4 per --.icaafc 14.2m. sion, and .in particular to Import would represent a painful com-
: < *'n’s. two.. inajor. bItt ipasscbgers. JA&- attitintts the restrictions introduced by the- TOKYO. Nov. 18. jng of age for the West German
- ^VAir Lipes^ {JALj increase, partly to a shift away U.S. and Europe. THE BANK OF TOKYO'S wholly- aerospace industry. The West
* ‘Son Airways <ANAJ' from-' rail travel caused.hy 'sharp. JAL’S current profits at owned U.S. subsidiary, the Bank German Government, which put
.. f '•Tied in remarkably fare increases' on the. ^>art of YI3.6bn_ contrasted with the-ret of Tokyo Trust Company, faces “P *!*e share of the

w.~ it performagces for Japan:. National -Railways.; It deficit of Y2.1bn. incurred in the a possible loss of $lm. arising DM650ni. cost of the project, has

,
- business term notes that the. lm. -passenger per 1976 September business term. ioans 0£ $3 4m. to United learncfl Uie hard way the truth

feptezqber. month. -rate' .on its ;'fiomestic All Nippon Airways. Japan's Merchants and Manufacturers, of lts
°YJ

n Pr®a
f
hln S-. that only

t’asaSrTsa-JS^sSaasaK*— ssss^ura«
- -Z? itAtional routes, carrying-.MBm. the increase was attained

rate n 8 Uon 1

\ and France have each found out
passengers during tbfi^ttaj&year through the successful develop-

'Tbe company s main credi- with such projects as the VC 10,

or 19 per cent more than' a year men* of an Okinawa package tors, headed by Manufacturers the Trident and the Mercure.
- JK-rttmteo ;tms result earlier. .Safes at Y223^bbT were tour which produced- a 24 per Hanover Trust have been work- Like Britain and France, too.earlier. .Safes at Y223J>bh7'were tour which produced- a 24 per Hanover Trust have been work-

• Aien ' ‘elea ,SW -7 wiaiSpU pi uuulvu d UC 1 ; I . r “luic, luu,

tuAR
™ 1

per 'cetjt. -up 00 aryetr^ago. cent, increase in ppstenger traf- ,nS out reconstruction measures west Germany is now likely to

i.“S® reflecting a sharp H» in/ pas- flc to Okinawa. ANA'S current slnce last J^- The Bank of see a merger of its two major
. -ath --rate -of ze per Wenger traffic and ^ modest -de- profits, at Yfi.Tbn.. were. more Tokyo says that main creditors aerospace companies. VFW-

over-, jha .same cline in cargo -business. -(down than six times greater than a have now - come to a decision Fokker {or at least the German

* ' •'*
/

!

:• »>.* -.UW*» 'V-TVV----W- vm^i

The VFW 614 short-haul jet airliner.

year ago. while s^es^tYllLlbrn * «Sr.5T oF fee G^SSSS ££ "l*!SST «* ? aDd sh
,

0U

W

. ..TpnWanis. 21.7 percent of totaJsateS>.;Tbewere up 20.7 percent. .-Netpro- in view of this situation. Bank group). and Messerscbmidt- S i.SvFW Bremm^lant JZlri ^Jr£J£L JI11

v*il
y ,teJ?spa£

,t -v accordingly. .

,
t

,x months, ending decline In cargo business;-* attrr- fits rose 58.3 per cent to VMhn. .«f Tokyo, Trust Company is to Boemowjlohnt the Muirich- febufffSd^oth hooITtheniZ

— . -
- ^ !r°'

.

® r..^rrzz r- ',1W- Ai a ".IJUU., HOLE, iuvic
*-55

operjQw .same Cline m cargo -business rfdown than six times greater than a have
-„'®e ;

yeat by 1.6 per cent mid cdntrRwftfhg year ago. while sates at Y117.1fen. to c

! --Y pnwartis. . - 21.7 per cent of total ities).;-Tbe were up 20.7 per cent. .--Net pro- m
5..I* -months ending decline In cargo business-is attri- fits rose 58.3 per cent to Y36bn. of t

.. “7 ’

, . .... r
-‘.

1
-.1-1

. writ<

se companies' results for half-year to September 30 hope

C, - j .

:
~~

" — r ' - fepaj

..-’I - • •
.
Aftertax profit*

7

Sales Interim
dividend

ad

1976j:’- 1977

Ybn-f - • Ybn.

sasSs
K$Sm*SStSS^S^iSS^ fh^eTofTJJe Sbb ^hSan" fi^^aTo^t^uS w^S ^^^A^oce^uld^be
went lien vears)

8
Financial Dr. Ludwig Boelkow, be to give

n
t1,-

a
„f5i5iJ

0

1

would the loss of j is major programme some work on the Fokker-planned

STi th
lK West Germany the “single voice-

k#
ffi.*fe-

lS2
c
9.Sl« rnvP™. in West Germany, apart from F27 and F28 programmes, its

I^he Written Off hv^ it has lacked up to now in aero- }1 the European Spacelab co-ordina- valuation should reflect this

ISSSSSSSS^SHS^ tro^dfete consequence vwuld^be r^s^the SpacelaTp^and
M«nt - (ten years )f Financial Dr. Ludwig Boelkow. be to give _

a
_f5i5i!°“, s

'^at would the loss ofjis major programme some work on the Fokker-plannedment Hen vearsl Financial Dr. Ludwig Boelkow. be to give Ei-,5 X, -SiT:! -u *
woul« the loss of lls major programme some work on the Fokker-planned

Ud i 'the laS WestGermany the “Single voice”
k#
ffi.*fe-

lS2
c
9.Sl« rnvP™. in West Germany, apart from F27 and F28 programmes, its

irittpn nir it has lacked up to now in aero- _ It. ,
. the European Spacelab co-ordina- valuation should reflect this
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jK; .-^41067

3J)4^ • 32967

0JS6 16SJ4
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amount to be written off by a
Japanese bank’s offshore subsi-

diary. -Depending upon the out-

come of negotiations between
thFcreditorFaniFthe “ttwtiie production. Pers“a“® ,*£ I

J.“

ansa
J® jobs which depend on the 614 also insist that whatever final

company.** the amount to be • « isnot yet altogether certain °L
d
a
e
t

r
f
V
Ll° S might be saved by a "political" form the merger takes it should

written^^off couid
a

rtse
n
further

G
wi ^ happen. Like VFW614s that could -keep the merger. Dr. Boelkow has indi- be firmly under MBB manage-

- Jr
could nse furtner.

0{her technicallv excellent, yet production Ime open—ibougb the Cated he would oppose this ment. while it would also want
- I*

16 Paren
J
bank, the Bank of commercially unsuccessful air- airline has none of the feeder strongly, and the likelihood is the non-viable parts of the VFW

l^kyo. says ijmte^off Is suffi- craft before it. the VFW 614 has routes for which the 614 is that the skilled workers con- group to be shed before taking
clently covered by the reserves

j{j strong defenders who hope designed. It is also possible that cerDetj would have to find new control, with the Federal and- appropriated for irrecoverable
t0 buy time. They include the the Rumanian Government, with

j0bs, very possibly in the new State Governments taking direct

_ loans. The banks t—S- subsl- Mayor of Bremen and deputy which VFW-Fokker signed a Daimley-Benz van plant planned responsibility for the social con-
diary appropriated $9m. as a chairman of the Social Democra- long-term co-operation agree- for Bremen sentiences- reserve for uncollectable loans tic Party, Herr Hans Kosch nick, meat last spring will come to Mflst observers in the industry Yet it would he a mistake to

_ in fiscal 1976. and Herr Eugen Loderer. head the rescue. With only 18 doubt wheiw th. JL believe that MBB does not also

-M3k "Products Co.

: 4etqi
.

Industries "
.

-

' Co. '

1.45 - - :-20LS1

267-. -. .Lfi ', .494-72

"X3T W3-:-T8U5

t . -229-07 206J5 . 3.75 3.75 Tokyo, says me wnte-on is sum- cra/t before it. the VFW 614 has routes for which the 614 is tbat ^ skilled workers con- group to bi

t . -165J4 167.65 nil 360
olently cov®red by strong defenders who hope designed It is also possible that cerDe!j would have to Bod new control, wit

L^: appropriated for irrecoverable t0 buy time. They include the the Rumanian Government, with Jobs. very possibly in the new State Gnven'-\3Ut 4360 3.75 3.75 loans. The banks U-5 subsl- Mayor of Bremen and deputy which VFW-Fokker signed a Daimlev-Benz van niant ni«nm.<i resoon^ihilit
jkBB m " __
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>-mparlsons not junufable; the company has not previa

vSCTS. -•
l Sjf:

Issued first-half figures.

_ in fiscal 1976.

2-00 The overseas subsidiaries of

Japanese banks numbered 26 at

the end of September. 1977. How-
. . . . ever, these subsidiaries are not

. covered by the inspection proce-

and Herr Eugen Loderer. head the rescue. With only 18 doubt whether the. German- believe that MBB does not also

_________—

_

butch group, hailed at Its crea- re l'sh the idea of acquiring extra
tion in 1969 as a pioneering cross- »P»cJfy, and especially tbeU ]/ AArtmoniAC fnv noil frontier merger, could survive modern VFW Bremen plant. Dr.

•#JV.o COinDallieS tHX C3.i1 such strains—although there is Boelkow sees the creation of a
T; little, .doubt either that the s,n&fe West .German aerospace

nvV c. m&hanti CAI PUTTA Nnv 16
Dutch. J»od especially the chief C0

JTJ^
n -v M a steP towards

• B7 p- C MAHANTI CALCUTTA. Nov. 16. eX£CUtive> ^ <5errjI Kiapwij kt
soRdifying the " clubs " that now

SOME 90 OUT of a total of 105 secretaries or agents is related to baye come in for much unfair Kr°u.P European manufacturers

BY P- C MAHANTI CALCUTTA. Nov. 16.

:• ^ W coSSSmSS- year toe comply wS, {gjf? “JlSKSSTK =8^ mie hTve been sites and his little ‘to do with criticism at the hante of the M projects, such as
r s^k« reacMmf^iQhn^emoarid' } served* with demand notices by management functions on the West German unions arid -poli- the Airbus, and which he hopes

g Y200bn., against .promts -of Y3i898buv: on. sales reaching YllOba, compared^Ministry of Finance examina-
jndian income-tax authorities spot ticians, a fact that has not en- *n turn form the basis of a

UlHVf 001 Wv : ^ , . 1x71 9 Vi V vfl Tflbkn Kavl I * j n . n • - • tn ilir V3___ . ..

Y837.661bu: with Y89.798btL

mI-terwi credits

ctriciie de FraOtoje raising $400m.
35 GHILtS'

~ '*•

ONNAXS has been for *3e<rtrf<itA‘de Frahce'ln th? to raise glOOm. for the Foreign Sines is raising $15m. for sir

J raise : $400m. -for pastfew years.-
’

'''&rs- Trade Bank at a split rate of years at a 11 per cent spread

on the commission amounts — couraged the Fokker interests to integrated European aero-

reraitted by them to their head «, . invest more in Germany.- space industry in the future,

offices in London, which in terms Hrnt||S I*1SG Meanwhile MBB is still show- .“T and VFW-Fokker are

of Indian law are termed “ secre- ing itself to be a reluctant bidder a *re
.

a°y associated in the Airbus

taries and agents.” for the VFW part of the group p7?^ct- as well as in various

The total amount demanded 2 T rJCO —principally ffie Bremen com- sub-contracting arrangements,

from the companies is in the olex and • several smaller „
Dr
„

t *1®
.

'u ty ra. however. Dr.

region of Rs.600m. (f40m.) and By L Daniel factories dotted through B°e'kow is clearly hopeful that

covers the last 16 years. TEL AVIV. Nov. 14. Germany. Attempts to push Dr. Germany will be in a position to

The income-tax authorities ELCO—Israel's largest producer Boelkow into a merger earlier take 3 .major part in the next

consider the commission paid of transformers—reports that its this year by Herr Martin Gruner. generation of narrow-bodied air-

to London secretaries or agents operating profit for the fiscal the Government’s aerospace co- liners, on which European syra-

as “income accruing within 1976-77. rose 18 per cent, to ordinator, failed to make much pathies are currently being pulled

on the commission amounts
remitted by them to their head
offices in London, which in terms
of Indian law are termed ‘‘secre-

taries and agents.”

The total amount demanded
from the companies is in the
region of Rs.600m. (£40m.) and
coven the last 16 years.

The income-tax authorities

consider the commission paid

i mac . vnwiui - r. —
.
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^France Maturity ‘ The borrower does .not.ueed 1 per cent, for the first two over the interbank rate, rogeiner
jn(^a as (|jev v |S jt the country £900.000 despite a three-week headway. MBB makes no secret between British and French pro-

0 an* thVbnrtnuiPt the iuttds luimediatelyr but obvi- years, rising to ll per cent for withthismediam-tenn credit is
frequentiy to supervise the work close down by Ihe management of the fact that it would only -PO^15. with a working party of

s
?
ana me Borrower nuAjy felt jt wo^d be -wtoft. to the last four. a FF200m. export credo t. Lead

Qf ^ fiardens and carry on following a wildcat strike by its consider a solution that would experts due to report this winter
tfeaa over Ihe inter- take advantage'-of conditions i>re- This development makes the manager for the whole operation

otj,er function which cannot be workers. make industrial sense—meaning on how they miisht be combined.
7
1
-per 'cent fdr-the vailing. in fee market The fact outeome of the negotiations on.J? Banque de iTndochine et de done fr0EQ London. The com- Sales increased 26 per cent to that the merged company would If Germany is to get some of

are. rising- -to1 1 per -that Electorate "de France- Ms the ?600m. for the international Suez- and •botb cl
!f
dJ

f
s are panics concerned are contesting £Sm. and. after-tax profits, due lo need to be able to bank on firm this work, VFW-Bremen would

last -four -J>aft ’of Stuck fe fee-bank wldch htrfed investment Bank in Moscow of guaranteed by the (Portuguese ^ ta;c demand on the ground lower financing expenses, by 33 orders stretching at least . five seem to offer the most suitable

-an •P:7eTOrius--'6|)efeftOoti6-
:
'‘'WiWr ;rfso conMderabie 'interest; Indeed. National Bank. that the commission paid «o the per cent

.
to £240.000. vears ahead and- preferably capacity available for the. job.

• fefuBW'etpect^n get finer' Just signed is the S75m. 'seven-

mfiffaumrfeniragi^fe ffeathers. of, some .Paris' ratafthin ^-C^mecraf^meriiber
7 year Ipan^QT fee Bolivian petrol

, , ^ ^
1 back-up hue for_a-

f0 ] fearing tie Deutsche" ’Bank- state.
" "company Yacimienlos Petcofeos If •

•
; • this ANNOuweeMENT appearsasa matter ofrecord only - ~

paper issue in the UBS-led operation for Caisse Australia, meanwhi'e is nego-
F,scaIe*' Joml lead.™a

?
a^rs “*

s are not yet dear. vatiDnale de Tefecommunica- ,J-“ ?£ „ Bank of America NT & SA and
?cause fee amount LiltT bating for a S350m. loan with a ftlWlav Rrandts . The borrowerrr.A«-*ilraar&

.
^"rsjyws

ST'JLiia. S'E!®SSASWft S:
n fee market Such East ' dermau

’
’ Arifeenhandels- So^. ?

a
.
rt °,f ?e Ital,an STELgr

?
up‘

ve been resisted by banki becomes fee third Comecon F f havine bnttnmed out
J°int

.

,ead managers are Western

*s. hut the puup borrower, to reiee money at a
s

s

nTfa»i "e aMeS Sni
,

it Lvorinais reorc- soread of 1 oer cent over fee ®Prea“s svu tamng. at least standard.- Chartered Merchanth i^onnus repre spreaa m x percent, wr me
f those borrowers whose credit B _nk tv- horTOWer is Daving ang cross-section of inter-bank rate. Hungary . . aanK. ine oorrower is paying a

d Japanese banks, achieved such- terms early last
15 er* 8° * spread irf Ik per cent, over fee

have been involved summer. The Portuguese plastics com- interbank rate, and fee loan is

n- of fee large loans ‘ Citicorp has been mandated pany Empresa de Polineros de guaranteed by STET.

KINSALE HEAD GAS FIELD
DEVELOPMENT FINANCING

U.S. $100,000,000

nlrtfP—
I X- IMS ....

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BQND PRICES
^^ Hmid-day indications

5C IMS ....

K
-. 81pc ’SB

PC 1886 .

M

^ ^ r

Hameisley StPC 1983 JOli

Hrdro-Oncbec.epc 189* 88$.

. Id Mpc 1987 881

15E Canada Mpc 1888 - lOti
Macminan Bloedrl 9pC 1882 10M
tfucnr FeransoD 8ipc 1991 101»

mtfxhn Upc tt88^.w . 10M
JUL . ripe

; •93-
:

-9»

Satt Coal BbSfi “Bpc ^997" ' 93J
NtL Westminster 9pc 1886 101}

Newfoundland 9cc 1888 ... 10M
NfJTBPs Kornm. Bk. 84pc '92 971

Notpfpe ajpc 1989 9J1

Norsk Hydro »pc 1993 - 9TJ

Oslo 9pc 1888 .... . ISO*
Ports Autoogmes 9pc 1991 8»i
Prov. Quebec 9pc 1985 97J
Pro*. SasXaicbwn. 81pc '88 1WU
Heed imemadoDal 9pc *87 96
RHM9PC 1993 97i
Selection Trust'BJpc 1969 ... 9

»

BNP 19S3 «|pc
CCF 1985 79C
CCMF 1984 SISK PC
Crcdiunsralt 1964 6ipc
Credit Lyonnais J«Q Stpc ..

DC Bank 193= 6»pc ... ...

GZB 1981 7»pc.
ImL Westmnstr. '84 7l5u» PC 981

Strand. BnskUda tec 1991 10U
SKF 8PC 1967
Sweden (Ktnsdami give *87

United Eriacnta tec 1989 ...

Volvo fee 1887 March ...

Lloyds 1993 TJpc 991
LTCB 1983 Mpc B8|

Midland. 1982 3PC 101 1

Midland 1987 6%PC 9M
OKB 1883 61pc WJ
SKCP 1985 6CI6pc 961

’

Stand. A Cbanemi *84 fllpc 9«l

Wms. A Clyns 1884 7pc 991

Source: While Weld Securities.

TERM CREDIT FACILITY

FOR THE PURCHASE OF A
SECURED PROCEEDS PRODUCTION PAYMENT

FROM

t*T\
.
r 6-'"' *

NOTES
Australia yjpc 1884 97
Ben Canada ?loc 1987 .. . 971
B. Columbia Hydra 7lpc Us 951
Canadian Pacific Slpc 1984 0»
Daw Chemical 8pc 1986 ... 991
ECS 71PC 1983 :. 971
ECS 81pc 1989 B7|
EEC TJpc J983 , 971
EEC 7Jpc 1984 ... . ... 97
Knso Gutzrit Woe 1984 ... 97*
Gotaverkan 7Jpc 1982 ..... 961
Kodrams tec 1983 — S8
Mlrbettu Jtlpc 1963 99!
Montreal Urban 3|pc 1981 «9J
New Bfonswlc* 8pc 1984 — 66!

CONVERTIBLES

Nw.. Brunswick Pv. 8!pc ’83 101!
New Zealand Kpc 1986 9*i
Nordic lnv. Bank 7!PC 'B4 97
Norsk Hydro 7ipc 1982 ... 981
Norway 7h>c 198! 971
Ontario Hydro 8pc 1987 .. 97J
Singer «pc USB 100
Sth. of SeOL. Elec. Mpc ’SI 99j
Sweden (Kingdom* 71pc IB 971
Swedish State Co. T|pc 1B62 971
Tetanex Mpc 1984 99
Teoneco 7tpc 1987 May — S4i
Volkswagen 7tnc 1987 961

DM- BONDS^ -

'Austrla Mpc 1985 - — 105
RFCE 7pc 1987 m

American Express 41PC VI
Ashland 5pc 1968

Babcock & Wilcox 6!pc V7
Beatrice Foods 44pc 1693

Beatrice Foods 4»pc 1992

Beecbam 51pc 1992

Borden 5pc 1992

Broadway
,
Hale 4|pc I9S7

Carnation 4pc 1987

Chevron Spc 1998

Dart 41pc 1987 . ..

Eastman Kodak 4Jpc 1988

Economic Labs. -Hpc 1967
Firestone 5pc 1988

Fend Spc 1988
General Etccmc 4ipc 1987

Cilletle 41pc 1987 ....

Gould Spc 1987 ...... .

Golf and \ves>crn Spc 1988

Harris Spe 1993
Honeywell Bpc 1986 ...

1074 IDS]
971 991

MARATHORI PETROLEUM
IRELAND LTD.

1611 1631
75* 7S*

123 125
80* 821 WHOLLYOWNED BY

85* 87s
S3 85
75 78
1171 1191

137* \m
J»i 91*

Denmark -Hpc. 1963 - 103
E1B 5ipc 1984
Grand.MeL tec ^951
Tydro-Qttehee Hpc 1987 ... loo .

1CT 8|pe 1B87 1M
Montreal rpic 1937 100!
Noreea Gaa Tdc 1989 104*
Norsk Hydro Hoc 1388 ... 104
Norway 5ipc 1382 — in»
snen Hpc 1939 107
Spain Bfpc 19S4 - 4B*
Sweden Hpc 1984 105
World Bank Hoc 1987 ..... 102

FLOATING HATE NOTES
B=»nk of Tokyo 1984 7iSIe pc W*
BFCE. 1984- Tpc 97*

rci «pc i9ri 68 89

IKA SPC 1B87 PS
:

96
lncftcape 6»pc 1992 — B9 100
ITT Mpc 1987 82 84
Josco Spc 1992 - 104 105
KomaiSU 7ipc 1980 190 101

J. Bay McDermott 4Ipc -87 145 147
MatSushita' 6tra- 1996 121* 122*
Minral 7*pc 1990 1K4 107*
J. P. Korean 41oc 19S7 . K* 98*
Nabisco 5fpC 3988 1013* 192*
Owens Illinois 4>pc 1987 ... 127 129
J. C. Peimes **oc 1887 _ 7V 88
-Keeton 4»pc 1987 112* 114*
Reynolds Metals toe 1988 ... 64* 65*
Smdrik Mpc 199« 1M 101
Snerrv Rnnd 4»o<- 1897 _ ._ 65 87
S*mihb 4*pc 1487 ... . 78 60
Texaco 4*pc 19(S5 81 83
ToshBib Gpc JS32 ... ,;J._ 85* 86*
.Union Carbide 4tec 1982 .. 94 96
Warner Lambert 4*oc 1987 78* . 81*
Warner Lambert 4ipc 1888 78* 75*
Xerox Spc 1988 79* . 81*

MARATHON OIL COMPANY

MANAGED BY

CHASE MANHATTAN LIMITED BANK OF IRELAND

FUNDSPROVIDED BY

Some: Kidder, Peabody

!y and efficient'Seroce in a dynamic eednomyis

ting combination that assured our growth into a

c of Japan. And now we're developing into an

on a! financial complex* ,

« rribre than arif other Japanese bank, Saitama

.
customers the full benefits of its vigor and

he vigor that has made it one of Japan's fastest

major banks. And the vision of a bank that

rgets people are people.
~

Weekly net asset value

rz? on November 1 977,
..

: 7 _

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
U.S. $ 41_23 -

'

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.
U.S. $ 30.06

[ THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK, NA
BANK OF IRELAND

ALLIED IRISH INVESTMENT BANK LIMITED

CHEMICALBANK
’

DRESDNER BANK AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT'

' FIRST NATIONAL BANKJN DALLAS
' REPUBLIC NATIONAL BANK OF DALLAS

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK LIMITED

CHASE AND BANK OF IRELAND {INTERNATIONAL} LTD.

ULSTER BANK GROUP

The Japiinrse hank that helps you grow

SAITAMA SANK
w;an npfirF- TfiKiwa. ubawa. saitama pref,japan

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

Information: Pierson, HeWring & Pierson N.V., Herongracht 214, Amsterdam

AGENT

THE CHASE MANHATTAN.BANK, N.A.

Bmr.wnaMneni-re a

VONTOBEL EUROBOND INDICB
T4J-76=100%

PRIC£ INDEX 15.11.77 8. . 1.77 av^aGE T1ELD 15.11.77 8.11.77
DM Benda (97J6 106.78 OM Bom* 6.620 • 6:668
H Ft '-Benda 4- Notea H>f.44 4S2-- NFt-Soruh 1 N«« B-tSO . 7.846

’TiS. 5 Svt. Bomb TOOT TD0.6B"'1J.5. S‘ 5«/ Bond* '

8.5S6 8.593
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' Financial Tiines 'Tfiuis^y 27 195/^,

BY MICHAEL DIXON

DESPAIR STRUCK
-

the - late

General Sir Ian Hamilton one
day when he was second'in com-
mand of an Array operation

overseas. For month? bis chief

and himself had both been put-

ring 'in a 12-hoOr working, day.

But now he had been toJd that

the chief was being posted

away and would not be replaced.

He would never be able to cope
with the work on bis- own. Sir
Ian lelt.

Wbat happened was that his

working day dropped to about
six hours. That proved to be
quite long enough for 'complet-

ing the essential tasks of -the
combined joh. leaving plenty of

time for leisure activities and
just sitting around thinking.
One of Sir fan's first

.
thoughts

was why the same job. when
split between two people, had
resularly taken four times as
long to do. He could .conclude
only' that the previous slavery
had largely been caused by him
and' his chief creating unneces-
sary work for one another. „

The- story—told In Sir. Ian's
hook, the Soul and 'Body of- an
Army—came to mfnd the other
day when I read the latest plan
for employment published by
the ‘ Manpower' Services” Com-
mission. The commission, the

document declares, "would not
wish to see a growing tolerance
of high unemployment, either
hy individuals or by society as

a whole.”
This immediately raises two

question*!, the first of which is:

who is the commission anyway
And I can answer iL

Formed by the late.Conserva-
tive Government .to take over
the 'jriljplacemeril and training
responsibilities of the Depart-
ment of Employment the Man-
power Services Commission has
since been given other tasks,

most noticeably the provision of
emergency, measures to counter
joblessness, particularly, among
youngsters. It is now also much
concerned with developing This
country’s employment policy.
Although spending ..nearly

£5Slm. of taxpayers’ money this
year and staffed by more than
25,000 civil servants, the TWSC is

less subject to parliamentary
control than regular Whitehall
departments are. Instead of
being headed by an elected
Minister, i.t is governed by a
body of three nominees from
the Trades Union Congress,
three from the Confederation
of British Industry, two from
Iqcal authorities, one from pro-

fessional ‘ education. ,and a
rtovernmeat-appointed 'ctaalr-

:man.

.

But it was the second ques-
tion—why should the commis-
sion not wish to see a growing
tolerance of high unemploy-
ment etc..? which is less easy to

answer—-that brought Sir Ian's
experience to mind.

His story, you see. surely
shows that nothin? either good
or had is necessarily guaranteed
by employment as such. It is

only a means, and a means
which can have two clearly
different ends.

One end could be termed
productiveness, for example a

given addition to the value of

goods and services, regardless

of the man-hours spent in

adding jL The other end is

occupying people’s time, regard-

less of their productiveness.

There is much middle ground,

of course. For instance, a

manager forming policy for a

factory. . especially if it. is

machine-paced or on piece

work, can anticipate that an in-

crease in .hours worked will

bring some increase In produc-

tion. But at national level, it

seems simplistic to presuppose
that more man-hours in employ-
ment mean greater productive-

ness.

Worrying
So there Is ao self-evident

reason why the commission
should not wish 10 see etc.—

a

lack which makes the tone of

the MSC’s report seem some-

what worrying.- For although I

feel sure most of us would pre-

fer Government . to shape

employment policy towards the

end of productiveness, leaving

individuals the maximum
choice as to how they spend
their lives, the commission
appears inclined to favour
employment for the sake of

occupying people's time. In-

deed. it sometimes discloses a

missionary zeal which might
lead a casual observer to sus-

pect that the only creature

whom ir would ideally like to

see less than fully occupied is

the devil who. by tradition,

would otherwise be employed

making work for the idle hands.

Already ihe emergency mea-

sures to counter joblessness,

with their emphasis on invent-

ing and organising things for

young people to do. have

extended into schemes running

until at
. least 1983. Together

the Youth Opportunities Pro-

gramme and Special Temporary
Employment Programme Inve

a planned budget—at 1977

prices—rising from £143m. this

year to £i99-5m.' next and to

more 'than - £200ni. thereafter.

But the MSC planners foresee

that these programmes will not
be enough 'to compensate for an
expected, inability oh the part

of the' economy to generate

sufficient -normal jobs for a

growing adult population.
The report therefore goes- on

to mention other, presumably
longer-term .... measures. and
admittedly, some of these are

ways of getting people to spend
less of their time in organised
activity. The? -are early .retire-

ment, reduction of overtime,

and work-sharing.

:

These are immediately fol-

lowed',- 'however.
.
by 'another

suggestion which would work
the. other Why round, and whose
wording hints 'that it is a dis-

tinct preference among the com-
mission's leaders. It reads: " A
further possibility and one that

is in many ways more attractive

because more- positive, is to

encourage more young people
to enter further and higher edu-
cation aud to expand
vocationally oriented education

and training for adults.”

Once again, of course, we are

left with the question of quite

how, and from whose point of

view, this step which' would
cause people to spend more time
in bureaucratically organised
activity can be said to be more
attractive and more positive. In

short, . employment policy Is

essentially a political matter.

Now, I have no wish to ques-

tion the importance of the

problems of employment which
the Manpower Services Com-
mission has become deputed to

tackle. Having recently attended,

international discussions on the
topic, at a conference res-

ponsibly sponsored by IB&C. in

Brussels. X need no persuading
that employment, is a growing
and ‘ increasingly complex
dilemma for countries with
market, economies throughout
the world.

It is. for example, a problem
tbat seems bound to change
radically in a few years' time.

Over -the next couple of decades"

or so its main feature, as fore-

seen by ‘ professional planners,

is that market economies will

provide .too few jobs for their

populations, and that those most
likely to go without are the

young. Beyond 'that, the

planners foresee the problem
going into reverse, the main,

question becoming how a rela-

tively smaller young population

will do enough work to support

an increasing body of longer
living older folk.

It is also a potentially^ des-

tructive problem. Several

experts at the IBM conference

thought that even ftVlfce

developed western-type demo-
cracies overcame their own diffi-

culties of employment,
.
they

would" not' -beT; able. :. to
continue “co-existing peace-

fully
w with underdeveloped

market economies which, as a
whole, are not providing enough
subsistence-level employment
for 40 per cent, of their popula-

tiott.' •
:

-J - r

.
-? V

Danger
So it may well be' thadi. the

vital interests . of .. the .jwn-
totalitarian world require the
development Ol . harmonious
long-term

1 employment policies,

both national and supranational
But if these are to meet the

need, they mukt surely
_
-:bo

thought. - put „ .-comprehensively,
with, careful consideration; iof

desirable ends, and reeonrse.'io

whatever means may ‘•/be
appropriate to ' achieving, them.
And -I--think--that r sudh-.-a jksticy

cannot be developed by deput-
ing it to an agency Hke the
Manpower Services .Commission
whose scope for action jsliiaited

by the territories'of other' Sate
bureaucracies responsible-, for
social security, education and
the like. -

:

- :

Just as exnploymehtI4k-n»t un
end m itself, neitherris.' ft self-

contained.: ft is' deeply and
sensitively Interrelated with all

aspects of economic and social

policy. •

Take for instance -MSC
report's assertion that; "long-
term unemployment

,
itself has

-tl corrosive effect on--individii^s;a-"^feep deCB&e- In AfifTti

(and their families) and..if it- work -of the unskilled

continues it may make them ‘Governments are enejr

unsuited to work.” This feelfcT women to-eompete with

evidently underlies: the;<ftmmiB-- themore&attedJohs re
•

sion's Planned commitment to and are encouragmg e

inventing and organising things to base their selection

for- otherwise jobless yoaug ;fdr tiiese jobs on the ..'

people to do. .
candidates’ formal ed .

But the sense 'of this commit-...Wtojanada* , .

mSt has now been challenged • Kje tendency is thei
.

- -

by the independent PEP .
re- ,fe«her. educated wane - ..

search organisation, which last are likely to be nu- •
.

vear made a follow-up study of higher edooated men -

932 people who had been regis- place lower educated •
.

"

tered unemployed in 1971 The are likely tube mania
young were relatively unaffected. . educated women
by joblessness and had found- But in the develop.' ' .

new posts very qtiicWy by corn- craries. _ also, attain

parison with their elders. More 1

formal education if.
'.

"

'

worrying was a strong link, be- associated 1with middle

tween continued unemployment bringing- So ' the Gt £w
and people with large numbers encouragements are

of dependants, .
including c&U.dr. increasing job opporti

ren being long exposed to -.the; the middle classes a

“ corrosive *’ influence of living pense of those who ha

in poverty in a home where no- be born to poorer

body worfcecL. And the root of Which runs -counter i

this connectidn seemed'-likely tp the 'i-? wretfiSmhfs1

lie in social security and unem- intentions. -
-

ployment benefits, the higher • Employment
payments to

'
people wito always tend to tackle

numerous dependants ; causing ^pfoblehls dr create

them to reqture'« higher' wage that those tbdy ;stH

for working than' those with employment polio; is «

smaller families would readily an agency of Govemr^r/lf*
accept. ; the : terrltorial : lima Ijl/g
The subtle intermeshing ot nomai' Whitehall de*

J

employment with other concerns And democracy 'sure

is also shown by the following that such an agency *-

example which emerged' plere-. hot by a corporate Be
meal from the IBM conference.^ elected •'interests,

.
i , - -

.

Most developed western-type Cabinet Minister pr-
•

democracies are experiencing-an higher than departra

increase in demand by women directly responsible

for jobs outside the hqmq, and. ipent
,

”
• '

^Financial Controller

Private Group : North Wiltshire

This i-s a «ww position which will lead (o & Full

annulment in n. w*H o=-in Wished
private group with a fui inner <.f £ttm. It

j,*n.*dii>.T*J an* I supplies building iuai*riiils aud
’ii » growing faar.

kep'.»p*inp to f i)P Mannjruiff Direr »or. the

er**u|* riritini-i.il ••.iirroller will imiwliice new
tiumieial i-uutivls and vceilrihuiQ ;o liie

general maruuKuneut and future development
uF the busineM.
A >:l:artered acrouulant is required who has
the relevant tumazement experieiue Olid *
proven record of profit, responsibility. Age:
(ipjund 34.

Remuneration.* lip to JS0.OMQ plus ear and
ii.-uul lieneUt-s. The Appuuiixiiem v io

o:en And wijiuen.

F)ea°e '<rite in confidence 10 F -I F Hall 91 7/F)

Thomson McLintock Associates
7>J Fun*bury Favetnoni London EC2A ISX

Senior

Executive Search Consultant

Tiie continuing growth oj our li.K . uizd Europe an
headquarters in Loniihti now requires art additional Senior

Executive Search Vonstdtunt. We are the fifth largest jinn m the

world, and ire hare earned a high reputation for jtrofessionaL

competence amt personal service to our client companies.

This key appointment will attract candidates in the

4-t Vi 55 age bracket who are currently active
;

in top level executive

search, or recruitment, and are ulreadp earning more than
£ 10.000

.

ti c caw offer excellent prospect* of advancement and a
base salary and bonus arrangement tailored to individual

requirements and performance results.

The .successful candidate will iileally have been ni

?

operating executive in a substantial manufacturing or service

organisation, and will have extensive senior management
contacts throughout industry, commerce and professional yroups.

Pieaxe write to us in strictest confidence, and ire

jTjumramec that no reference checks of any kind will be

wade without your prior approval.

mmmmmm Paul R. Rav International
Executive Selection
25 Old Burlington Street
London W.l. -

I.OXVUX .rORVlVVRTl^XL'W-yOKK CHICAGO A TLAXTA DALLAS

GroupFinancial' Controller

£11,000+

well esteMisned ritv rompuay m.toehuslness ofmtsrnaricmid b-anspnrt h;»s

vpfierccme rapid profitable growth in world rp:irk«fa. An opportunity now
arises to join their enrporate learn in a rol** tbdt central in imUier

expansion.

The initial in-rk to apply creative thinking ni all aspects of linnndal ami

manageniwu nccouniiug, with particular rera-viuv in rmannuljaforruaiiun n:«i

control^, rash itow. and profit pirmnin^.b isamuipateci rime this ;nw«nEutwn an-l

the impleinwnrarina of imppcnemencs may rnkc* up to U! montlbi. Tberpairer ibe

Financial Ointroller will retvn in the huicritw senior financial f.veruiiva of a

proup oFiviinpaniftj working i-Joeeiywith Him (.'baiimin and the Board.

Tbe requireiiieric is tor .*» nualitied ao.x>nnto'r.c'n'ifb h4red-ba?ed experience -«£

finenciul manae^c-nr. Pietorably-' *h» will have peso gninyfi in on li\T**r-

nitnon.il entei )iri>*:.

Ukefy age aKmt S», Salary’ negotiable aromd £11.0»X>. There jte prospects of a

jpi*>tRnnenr. .
- • -

.

1 'lease write in confidence for-a. fnb descripnen and an application form-to David

Fnoss*r. Prirc\VsiEerbO!i}i,,Asstvi«t*».AiatnwnrkTowei-s. oi BridgeSuwi.
Lund*m SEi !^Y. quotinc MCS-"A35,

yrri-HUEa
T11 * ii l'lO ii

jfiBBjs
£9^20-£1 1,670

The Ombudsman (Rarframemary

Comrrwsstoner forAdmmistrationj /s responsible

for irr/esugacing complaints against the

d'.;min;straiftc actions of centralgovernment

departments Thecurrent vacancy rs fora Dinscfor

. ho will have charge of the Division concerned
.ith taiation ooniplamts, and will -direct the work*

:•? C investigation units.

.
' Much of the work vw(( be rented.to the ;

.

‘ -'examination and of evidence produced by

. im-astigannc staff arid the subsequem
preparation of reponsand recommendations for.

.

. the Commissioner. In difficult cases, tfie Director

will lead the investigation personally

—

interviewing complainants and senior officials.

The mum qualities required are the ability to

master qu.ci ly agreat deal of detailand distil from

it-the facts essential to an understanding of the

arguments ior ana against the complaint under
investigation; the penetration necessary tosee all

aspects ol j <zdse arnj to maf e a fair and impartial

ludgemem 'lie ability ic condense argunients

'with, darity, both orallyand in writing.

Candidates (aged atleast 40J must be familiar

with the maehinerygf Britishgovernment and

should have an lirideistanding of, and a 1 —
sympathetic interest in, tfta ‘Ombudsnan I

institution'. They must also havehadconsiderable-^
senior level experience which may have been .

.
gained in one of the professions or ni •centi^ or

.

' ,

-jpoal government or.iatndustry owwinieioe^A-'.—

-

qu3frtte3l®fle^'^ftjt£)lto^rr^Aisara*^fi ;

accountancy or taxation wpufcl be an advantage. ;

Salary, starting at £3,320, nses to £ f 1,670.
I

•This London-based appointment will be4ora— -I

penod of3 years initially, and could be on

secondmentterms.

For further details and an application form (to
.

be returned by8 December 19T7) write to

.

Civil Service Commission. Alencon Unk, -

Basingstoke. Hants, RG21 1JB,

or telephone Basingstoke (0256) 6855 1 •

lanswering serviceoperates outsideoffice hours}.

.

Please quote ref: A9652! i
••.>’•••

All positions are in

a. JMkSL Aineriq
Two years' contraa
of an additional ye
permanent status

Kuwaiti paftner^l
antf>. crsuaT

yWet/. -a'i. S

salarfe -wljicfi

P/eose jentf ,fyj

resume fn -conffijirti

Dr.Rvit'la^
42 avenue JCiefiervj

interviews ni LowS.,
place end^No

SCANDINAVIAN BANK

Scandinavian- Bank Limited wishes to appoint

an experienced profes-siumd in credit to its top

management team. This position will involve their

acting as Deputy Chairman of the Credit Commit-
tee and the position is being treated to support
the bank's continuing international development.

Whilst a sound international banking knowledge
is required, their specific duties will be that of

recommending policy and assessing and reporting
on the quality of the overall loan portfolio. This

senior position will require substantive decision-

making with"regard to credit.

Probable age — 40 years or uver. An attractive

compensation, package would indicate that a

bunker of the highest calibre is being sought.

Applicants should send full career details in strict

confidence lo:

.Box A6140. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

Taxation Assistant

The Confederation of British industry is looking for an Assistant in fts.

Taxation Department.
'

•

'

The job involves work connected with all.UK direert taxes, arid some
involvement withfisdal policy matters, and also offers an opportunity
to gain some knowledge of foreign taxes. - •

.

r -

We are lookingfersomeone who is newly qualified,oraboutto qualify:

as a chartered or certified Accountant or, alternatively ATII. Post
qualification tax experience is not essential and an Economics degree -

would be an advantage. *
‘ y

. .

Salary will depend qn' qualifications and experience and wiH be

'

negotiable.

&tnj

Gerrard& National
are expanding

their staff
IVV are. seeking:

1. A fill I v. experienced dealer at manaqphaJ level in

cither the sterling or Eurodollar CD and deposit

markets.

.

2. Dealers with some experience as above or in

. similar ijtarkets.

Successful applicants, who should preferably' be
under '35, can expect excellent prospects in one of
the iargert and most active Discount Houses.

Write or telephone in confidence to;

L.K.V. Flack,

Gerrard & .Vationnl Discount Co. Ltd.,

32 Lombard Street. London EC3V 9BE. .

01-623 9HS 1

An International investment Cortpany .dffers- an excitirig bppoptum
mature, experienced:trust officer

;
io estaWish' a

;
Trust Department

the Company. '

;

'

’
:

1 ‘
:

; :

The incumbent must Be a generalist witli experience iri placemeht o
and portfolio management. He or she may take an ;actiye pkrt in msi
thft f’rimnnm-'i. tim i? onvl «1irthe Company’s liquid^assets and will adtise the -Company’s elk
investment strategy their portfolios. Clients dre all foreign aatlo;,

The successful candicfete is .likefy to have bad European -Money s

exposure and have begn previously. employed by au InterttatiQn&l l

New York Market ex^sure will he a plus. As maturity and experie;
essential. .the prefeiTdCagerange is 30-50 years. Salary.commensurg'
qualifications,

- -• '
•
> ' •" - - i •

0OX A6145
, FINANC^TOWES
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(Consumer) c.£10,000
Ourclient ifrAn unlimited'con^any ,?uirnberei5 amongst the leading firms of

.
stitutloaal stockfarokecs. They opehite a fidl range .©f institutional services in both

/•e equityand gpt-edged tnirk^ts'and areactn« In fund management, corporate
ianeg, etc. Jlt^. hay^iTpr some consfa^^'tfw, followed a policy of specialised
.i/keting on a sector basis. :

;

They now seek anindividual spccfficaHy to.marker the research of one of the
\a*t highly regacdedanriystsin the consiunqrsector.They seek someone aged 25 -35

.
to is already an established operatorIh this' field or alternatively is an analyst in

\eof the major researdh^orlfinWted houses v&ow&hes to move into a more active
xs role.

‘
‘

: ..'I.' 'C'.;: •

"

•
' Please repry.^jjrtnctest confidpuccVto CbKn JBarry, at Overton Shirley and Barry

• linagementConsuliantsX 17. Holywell Rowj LoiKton EC2A 4JB.
i.Ol'247-S274,oveaiiigsOI 226-7217. •

• V"

am

Senior FinanceManager
Business Development

Age: 30's £11,000— £15,000 + car
s

> Our client, part of an international group with
' an outstanding reputation for growth and
investment, is a rapidly eKpanding.food _
service and equipment manufacturing / y,
company. Continuing expansion (such as-a

'

forecasted trebting of turnover in 1978) b
reflected bythe Ernum-miniohinva^nent in

two new factories and other major capital

plant projects. There Is an increasing,

emphasis bo export markets.

The position (pbe filled is for the tbp Finance
Manager in the Division. In additionto the
rormat&ll range offinancial responsibilities,

the Finance Manager will play a key role in

strategic and long term planning; and the -

general development of the total business.

Experience in capital project evaluation, the

design and implementation of control and
information systems^ and thedevelopment of
operating plans would be partfcularlyuseful.

Thegrowth and style of the companywiH
appeal to someonewho finds the large •

.company environment frustrating and who is

. seeking the opportunity to achieve maximum
^.performance from his/her. small professional
tbptjhfough personal involvement in

defisSqg making.

Caret* prospects are excellent and will not be
fimltedlDthe finance function of this
particulardivision of the group. Starting salary

wfilbein the range Cl 1,000 -£15,000 plus car,

non-contributory pension and life assurance
schejneswith relocation assistance to the
ThamesVafley location.

(Ref:S36171FT)

REpjJks wfff be forwarded direct, unopened
. and fnconfktence to the client unless
addressed to ourSecurity Manager listing

companies to which theymay not be sent.

They.snouldinclude comprehensive career
details, not refer to previous correspondence
withPAandquote the reference on the

envelope.

PA Advertising
Hyde Park House, 60a Kmghtsbridge, LondonSWlX 7LE.Tel: 01-235 6060 Telex: 27874

-IoaSF

If

rge International Engineering
_ d pQJjtr^ptupJ Gfpup require a ;

Jpuj^Mana^ ifig'D irector;; V. ;

t,elceyareasoftfiejpb'ar

y BrianciaJanfl Cc^t^r- v. V,

fctie Group's activities,

rotfpprovesystems,;,
methdds/bontrols and to.

rtonitor these yvithin the
rtember Companies oftlie *

3roup. '

"
;• v

'

;

T
;

To effect cost improvements,
asic requirement will be tp

ure that administrative procedures
carried out effectively, enabling
Managing Director to

•centrate raainlyon product

£10-£12,000p .a .

development and marketing.

Applications are irivited from
chartered accountants having
industrial executive experience and
practical knowledge of appropriate

f ina ncia I and cost co ntrcHs^

including theuse of E>D.f?-. Systems.

Preferred age 3S-45yearsr.-- .

-Car, Pension Scheme; emd'the usual

fringe benefits associated with an
appointment of this importance will

be provided. .

Please write statingage. current

salary and how yqu meet our
Client's requirements quoting

reference FC/3970/FT on both
letterand envelope. Men and women-
are invited to apply. No information

willbe disclosedto ourCtient

withoutpermission.

'ick,0rr& Partners Limited
‘

gsjgSs

ACCOUNTANCY
INCOMMODITIES

Internal Auditor
Tha Grain Division of a multinational, trading company
requires a recently qualified Accountant (ACA or ACCA)
'to fill the position of internal Auditor. Tha successful
applicant will report to the Chief Accountant He/She will

initially be involved in the reorganisation of the existing

accounting systems, but the position will soon encompass
ail other departments within the Grain Division. Maximum
age late twenties. Salary towards £6,500 plus fringe

benefits.

CompanyAccountant
A small but active international trading concern involved in

the multilateral trading of firs and skins, seek -a Company
Accountant. Applicants should, have completed or be
nearing completion of their ACCA examinations, and have
sound commercial experience. The position requires

knowledge of manual accounting systems, banking,

foreign exchange, credit control and statistical analysis for

audit. Age 25 to 40. Salary to £6,000 negotiable.

The above are selected from our Accountancy Appoint-
ments Register. If you are interested in these or any other

positions in the Commodity Markets, please contact

R. Wallhead or R. KimbeTI.

Charterhouse Appointments

9 GreatNewport Street London WC2
Telephone 01*836 2377

SOUTH OF SCOTLAND ELECTRICITY

BOARD

DIRECTOR
OF ENGINEERING
The Board wishes to appoint a Director of Engineering
to direct the management of its engineering activities.

The Board operates a power system of 7,600 MW com-

prising nuclear, conventional and hydro plant in South
Scotland to serve a million and a half consumers. Staff

numbers are 14,000 and annual turnover £400m.

The Director of Engineering is (me of a small top

management team controlling all aspects of the Board's
activities. He will be expected to give special attention

to:

(a) Working up recently commissioned and existing

generating plant to a high availability and the
efficient operation of tbe Board's system.

(b) Planning and construction of new- power stations

and development of the Transmission and Dis-

tribution Systems.

This is a challenging appointment for a professionally

qualified engineer, preferably not more than 55 years
of age. with extensive experience in the electricity

supply or heavy engineering industries.

The salary, will be in tbe region of £15,000 per annum.

Applications should be sent to tbe

Chairman. South of Scotland Electricity

Board, Cathcart House, lnverlair Avenue,

Glasgow G44 4BE, not later than 5th

December, 1977.

CoSIRA
COUNCIL FOR SMALL INDUSTRIES

IN RURAL AREAS

FINANCE OFFICER
£5,422 RISING TO £6,422

Cosira is one of the Development Commission’s maip agents

in helping the rural parts of England to support viable and
and prosperous communities and is charged specifically with

improving the prosperity of small businesses in the country-

side by providing a local source of advice backed up by

technical and management services, specialised training

facilities, and loans.

Applications are invited for the post of Finance Officer to be

responsible for financial administration within Cosira. The
post is based at Salisbury, Wilts.

The successful candidate is likely to be a member of the
Institute of Public Finance and Accountancy or held a similar

appropriate professional qualification. Experience of financial

administration, preferably in the public sector is essential. •

Non-contributory pension. 5-day week. Generous leave

allowance. .

Furpher details and application Jorm front'

R. W. WHITMORE
COSIRA (FT)

QUEEN’S HOUSE, FISH ROW
SALISBURY, WILTS. SP1 1EX

TELEPHONE SALISBURY (0722) 24411

; .

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

ia
adon W2 c£7000

client provides training courses in finance and

ness management worldwide. The European

d Office has grown veil since establishment,in

to present turnover of £1 million.

Controller will be a member of the top nian-

nent team, reporting to the European General

:ager. With a staff of ^ he or sbe will review

improve tbe basically sound manual systems,

japs computerising some areas, and will pro-

» and interpret a. full . range of management'

rmation for European and U.S. management

his small and successful business there will be

brtunines for involvement In general manage*

.t and to become effectively assistant to tbe

liBed accountants aged 28-30 should telephPTte

iTite to Graham Webster, ACA, m£a, quoting

recce 1/1603. . -

- EMA Management. iVnonrrri Ltd. • - -

Eurtic House, 68/89 High HoUbpm,'

UnAHv.WClV-dkft. .

r . .• 01-242 7773 ... .. . .

London
MerchantBank

' The London merchantbanking subsidiaryof a major

international bank handles a wide variety of

financing, investment management Eurobond

issued and secondary market dealing in Bonds and

CDs.

Its current expansion programme will call for two
- or three experienced bankers (aged 26-40) whose

expertise in one or other of these areas would en-

able them to make an immediate confriputioi? to the
' Compact top management team.

TJiis opportunity to obtain broader merchant bank-

ing experience whilst gaining exposure to an
important international banking commercial end
industrial grouo can only enhance the long-term

career prospects of the successful candidate?.

Salaries are competitive and will be made attractive

to those already earning between £10.000 and
,.£20,000.

’

Please rep!1-' hy seeding brief bur comprehensive

carser detai’is.ir. confidence, quoting Rsf. No. 411/1.

Charles Barker-Coulthard
. . . -3.0, Farringdon Street,London. EC4A 4EA.

" “
' /Telephone: 0.1-236 C626

APPOINTMENTS
APPEAR MONDAY—FRIDAY

Rate £1150 per
Single Column Centimetre

SeniorBanking Officer
City £10,000-£14,000

Major Internationa] Merchant Bank

OurClient is a substantial and expanding City-based Merchant Bankwhose
shareholders include several ofthe world'sleading banking names.

The bank's projected growth plans callfor the recruitmentofan accomplished
commercial banker who will be responsible for the maintenance and
development of the bank's credit and lending activities in the U.K. and the
Middle East.

Ideal Candidates, in the age range 28-35 years, will possess a thorough yet
broadly-based background in credit and marketing, preferably gained in a
British or American bank. Additionally personal qualities of maturity and
sound judgement together with the ability to co-ordinate and direct the
work of others, are regarded as essential.

'

This represents a most attractive opportunity to contribute to a growing
organisation of stature with considerable potential for expansion.

ContactNorman Philpot in confidence
on 01-248 3812

OVERSEAS
DEVELOPMENT
KNOW-HOW:vital to developing countries

'

Jamaica

Management Analyst
Duties indude developing courses of study and training in
financial administration; preparing syllabuses and time tables;
collecting and preparing reference material and training docu-
ments; lecturing at training sessions and engaging in consultancy
and field work as a foilow-up to training activity. Applicants
should have University degree in Economics or full professional
Accountancy qualifications coupled with considerable experi-
ence, preferably in both public sector and private corporate
finance and administration. Also expected ro have had senior
administrative responsibility for financial planning and adminis-
tration including evaluation of investment or development
projects and ability to design and develop courses intended ro
help nan-financial executives. Appointment 2 years.
Salary (U.K. taxable) to be arranged plus tax free Overseas
Allowance in scale £!535-£2540 p.a.

ril l post is wholly financed by the British Government under
Britain's programme of aidto the developing countries. In addition
to basic salary and overseas allowances other benefitsnormally
Include paid leave, free family passages, children's education
allowances and holiday visits, free accommodation and medical
attention. Applicants should be dtixens ofthe United Kingdom.
For full details andapplication form, please apply,quoting ref 32

8

stating post concerned and giving details of age
, qualifications

arid experience to;—

Appointments Officer,

ra era ranvSj MINISTRY OF OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT,ieaqarfl>g| Room 301, Elaiid House,

Stag Place, London SW1E5DH.

*1 ®] 17d | HELPING NATIONS HELP THEMSELVES

Jonathan Wivn • Bank i n” Appt >im inents
' Thc:,per^onrielrconjuUancv dc a l i n z, e\clu siyiH> 'vith the* banlu'ng prott >vjV)n

CREDIT ANALYST £8,000 neg.
An international bank,which has recently opened a London office, wishes to appoint a very

experienced analyst The ideal candidate will.have had formal credittraining and experience

in analysing accounts of companies in a wide variety of fields including commodity
importers.There is potential for moving into a tending officer position within 1-2 years for

the right person. Contact: David Grove

TRAINING OFFICER c. £5,500

A bank in the City wishes to recruit a Training Officer, who will be involved in all aspects of

training and staff development Applicants should be graduates, aged 26-32, with about
3 years previous industrial experience in the technical training of managerial and clerical

staff. The successful candidate will be able to demonstrate an analytical approach to

problem-solving and the ability to communicate effectively at all levels. The position offers

good career prospects. Contact: Sophie Clegg

F.X.DEALERS c.£9,000
Two well -respected merchant banks in the City each wishes to engage a thoroughly
experienced Foreign Exchange Dealer. Candidates are likely to be aged late 20's, with

approx. 5 years comprehensive dealing experience in both exchanges and deposits. These
are senior and responsible appointments, one of which could lead to a pasting in an
overseas financial centre at a future date. Contact: Kenneth Anderson (Director)

CHARTEREDACCOUNTANTS to £7,000
Two of our clients, well-known merchant banks in the City, each seek to recruit a Chartered

Accountant with two years post-qualifying experience. The appointments are in

Management Accounting and Corporate Finance respectively. In the first case, the

appointee will join a small management team responsible for bank accounting functions.

In the second case, excellent prospects exist within the Corporate Finance Department and
further training will if necessary be available to the successful applicant Preferred age range

is 25-27. Contact: Kenneth Anderson (Director)

J. Wren 39683/40 First 14.11.77 Optic 11466

170 Bishopsgale LondonEC2M4LX 01-6231266/7/8/9

STATE GOLD MINING

CORPORATION
(HEADQUARTERS-TARKWA, GHANA)

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Application! invited from tuitibly qualified GKanilam to 511 the poit of
Fimncial Controller at the Headquarters of the Corporation at Tarkwa. Ghana.

(a) QUALIHCATIONSc
A.C.A.. A.C.C.A. or A-C.M.A. with 2t least 5 years’ past qualification
experience in Industry.

(b) DUTIES:
The P*™" .

appointed will be directly responsible to the Managing
Director. Hii duties will include day-to-day supervision and ccNordmacion
.of the wor*

.
of the Chief Accountants of the various mine units of.

. -the Corporation. He will be responsible for flnanrlal reports to the
Board, control of procedures and regular budget and e^sh forecasts.

(c) SALARY:
Negotiable bat very attractive.

(4) ACCON-eulMHON:
free aceomdwfatioh includes hard furnishing, electricity, water refrigerator

and cooker. Free mtdful aruntion in Corporation hospitals f excluding
PKtscles and dental treatment). Subsidised Canteens. Adequate social
and sporting facilities—-Club. Cinema. Golf, Swimming. Tennis.
1,1 s«ia1 Security Fund: 5% (Employee); IZJ (Employer).
(i,j IB wonting days leave alter every taur ol 12 months.

Application forms and further Information may be o&tnfned through:
The Oversees Representative, .

Sac? Gold Mining Corporation (Ghana).
"1B"u*h Heme,
North-East Win*
AWwyeb.
London, W.C2.

Investment Analysis
• Provident Mutual is an established life office with
existing funds of over £C50m and £5Gm per annum
available for new investment.

Continuing expansion necessitates the recruitment'of
an addition Icourequitv investment team, at our Head
Office in the City,

The successful candidate will be aged between S4-:28
with professional accountancy qualifications or good
class relevant degree followed by some industrial^r
commercial experience. Previous investment analysis
experiance is not essential as a thorough training will
be given, but a positive contribution will be expected
at an early stage.

Attractive progressive.«:alary, non-contribuiory pension,
free lunches and later generous home purchase scheme.
Please write, giving age and detaiis of qualifications

and experience, to:

Mr C. Young; Personnel Manager,
Provident Mutual Life Assurance Association,
25-31 Moorgate, London EC2R 2BA.

PRoviDuirmuninL
LIFE ASSURANCE ASSOCIATION-FOUNDED 1640

i



I
Financial Times rauni&ay

Director of Finance
South Herts from £15,000 + car

Our client is the UK subsidiary, 'turnover £90 million) of a in the thirties, qualified and experienced in US accounting

major US pharmaceutical multinational. Reporting to .techniques in a manufacturing environment. This vital

the Managing Director, the position will carry role demands credibility and highly developed man-

responsibilitv for the entire UK finance function and 100 management and problem solving skills,

accounting and EDP staff. The successful candidate will be The career prospects and fringe benefits are excellent.

Mrs. Indira Brown, Ref: /9072;FT

Male or female candidates should telephone in confidence for a Personal History Form to:

LONDON: 01-734 6852, Sutherland House, 5/6 Argyll Street, W1E 6EZ.

Executive Selection Consultants

BIRMINGHAM. GLASGOW ULUS, LQNOO\. M WtlM’STLR. \r.'Ai. AbTLL. SHtmiLD.

ISLE OF MAN
based ba&k

.
invites. /jppiK?ttorv

for she pot ition .of Maoigyig .!

Director. The bank which is

soundly based with a conserva-

tive policy is desirous of "ex-

panding its activities.
*
inter-

nationally. The applicants should

have wide banking experience

with international and U.K. con-

nections and have the initiative

and drive necessary to imple-

ment board policy. This is a.

long term appointment, offering

a secure furore- Circa £20.000

p.a. and possibilities of partici-

pation for the right applicant.

Please reply with history and

experience to Box A.6148. Fin-

ancial Times. 10. Cannon Street.

EC4P 4BY.

PRIVATE CLIENTS

MEMBER OF THE STOCK EXCHANGE

require two Executives in the Private Clients' Department to

assist in the continual expansion of the business. The success-

ful applicants will have the use of sophisticated computer

systems and will join a young and progressive team.

Please write in complete confidence to:

D. F. J. Martelli

W. I. Carr, Sons & Company

Ocean House

10-12 Little Trinity Lane

London EC4P 4LB

^,TiSP!mmim

j
mm
mm

Young
Financial

Controller

£7,500+

An international firm of money brokers
offers a rare opportunity to a young
qualified accountant to take over the
supervision of their London accounts
office.

This new post has been created because of

the rapid expansion of the firm's business in

recent years. The atmosphere is a stimulating
one and further steady growth isexpected.

Apart from preparing statutory accounts, fhe

person appointed will also be responsible for

improving the accounting systems, presen-

ting timely management information and for

the general administration of the London
office. He or she will deputise for the group
company secretary from lime to time-

The successful candidate will probably be a

chartered accountant aged 27-33 with ex-

perience in banking and/or leasing. Sound
technical knowledge, a cool head ana good
organising ability are important requirements.

Write in confidence, quoting reference

2682/L to E. M. Nell,

If you're 24 opdvesa qualified

accountant or businessgraduate/this could be
your chance to break loose.

RankXefoxisabig(tonrpany.Usedtobig
thinking. And able to offefrydujrig opportunities.

You willhave a realcbafice to move
and progress,yet without fheimpersonal

environment of some big companies.Our
vacancies are in smallhighly professional
departments,engaged in Financial Planning,'

ProBt Control and ProfecfAnalyas.
You'll need at least 2 Years experience

in commerce or industry,with a proven

record.And we're naturally interested i

ness-flair and a creative approach to an
• Salary? c £6;500 depending ox

cations and experience, plus, the norm?

company hinge benefits. ..

Ifyou think it's time you work
some bigger people.get in touch.Write

with career details, to: Demise Lincoln,

RankXerox{UK) Lld,BridgeHouse.
OxfordRoa*LUxbridae,Midiflesex oiOxfordRoad,Uxbridge,!
her onUxbridge 51133*

Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co.,

Management Consultants,

11 lionmonger Lane,

London EC2V8AX.

Director
for a £som. turnover manufacturing company whose products are domi-
nant in theUK market and strongly established abroad.

Over and above the normal responsibilities the new Director wfl! play an
active part in extending the group’s operations, particularly overseas.

Candidates, probably FCA in their middle 40’s or older, must have had

top financial management experience in manufacturing industry in an

international context.

Remuneration in excess of£15,000 with appropriate benefits.

Please write - in confidence - to D. A. Rav-.n>cTOlt ref. B.2543 7.

This appoimwui is open ro nun and tsonten.

i£5LHwbb3Bh Management Consultants

Management Selection Limited

474 Royal Exchange Manchester M2 7EJ

CREDIT I:\DilSTRiEL ET COMMERCIAL

74, London Wall, r L
LONDON EC2M 5NE.

Due to the re-organisation and planned expansion of the Bank’s Treasi.

Division, 'we wish-to add the following positions to our existing dealing-rod---;. r ^

SENIOR FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEALER/CHBEF DEALER

FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEALER .
•

DOLLAR CP AND STERLING CD DEALER
1

. tdfll f 1 S

DEALING-ROOM ASSISTANT/TRAINEE DEALER
' ’

GILT EDGED

EXECUTIVES

We require one or two additional sales execu-

tives with experience of the gilt market. If you

are looking for one or ail of the following
'

- Remuneration £15,000 - £20,000 per annum

- A challenge in an expanding firm

- Prospects of Partnership

The salary will be commensurate with ;th^high standards and qualificati

.expected from suitable candidates.
' ilWi

Please send brief details"oLyour
T

pri)feiibn^'t)kS^dund together witf

indication of present and expected salary to: .

. •-* I' ' 1: !- •
•:

Mr/Gerhard Tarantik. VP and Treasurer, at Hie above address.

T
1 w . i f

INTERNATIONAL BANKINC
We are a major International Bank, long established in London. Recer
expansion in the U.K., Europe and the Middle East has necessitates

,

.

increased manpower requirements in otir London based internal Audi! A*"
team. Rewarding posts, are available in a highly professional system
orientated environment -V *.

.
•_ •

-

Details will be forwarded direct to our client.

Applicants should therefore indicate an firm to

whom they do not wish details to be sent.

Experienced bankers seeking a progressive career involvingJkmf
overseas travel are needed to fill these positions.

.

Applications are invited from candidates aged 25-32, preferably wit

A.I.B. and practical or ?audit experience: of international .banking.
Knowledge of a European language would 1he an advaiitagel Aai2n-

t o
excellent salary will be., offered, to , Ihe successful applicant Wit . j

generous fringe benefits generally ’associated with a first-datobank.^^;
^

Canrlidafps malo r»r fpmalp slmnlrl Qpnrl full dotailc nf +fcoir-.vswt
"

excellent salary will be , offered to. the successful applicant \

generous fringe benefits generally associated with a first-class' bank.^:.,^

MIDDLE EAST REPRESENTATIVE
for a

LEADING FRENCH BANK

Please reply with curriculum vitae to:

for U.K. company with engineer-

ing contracts in Middle East and

Africa.

Tel. M.D.. 01-544 1287

Simon Pritchard

Solicitors

12 Pancras Lane
London EC4

Candidates, male r»r female, should send full details of their to
education, experience and current salary to: .;.

Box No. RD. 4318, \ .

•

' '
‘ ^

r/o Extel Advertising & PR Limited,
-

'

Pemberton House, East Harding Street,
‘

London EC4. • '
• c?

The names of arty banks to whom you do not wish your appliestic .

forwarded should be printed clearly on the back of the envelope. \ ;

We are a leading French Merchant Bank, based In Paris with

an intemationaI network oi Branches and Representatives,

and we ara Lead Bank to one of France's largest industrial

Groups.

Our expansions plans now lead us to install a Representative

Office in

BAHRAIN
The role of the representative will be to initiate and develop

hanking and financial activities over the whole of the

ARABIAN PENINSULA.

INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL

PLANNING & EXPOSURE

MANAGEMENT

J.&A.Scrimgeour Limited

ECONOMIST
MANAGING DIRECTC
Machine Tool- Manufacturing Cotrit

y

The ideal candidate

;

aged between 32 end 35 years old.

• university and professional qualifications.

• minimum of 6 years successful high-level interna-

tional Banking/ Financial experience.

• bilingual English/French

knowledge of the Arab World.

We are prepared to offer a 4 year contract, with substantial

salary and fringe benefits.

A challenging career position reporting initially to the Financial

Planning Manager within the Finance Division of SANDOZ'AG.
one of the leading Swiss industrial corporations, working to-

gether with a team of young professionals.

The assignment will involve development of strategic and
policy proposals together with their implementation, in the
area of international financial risk management. The person

has the opportunity to contribute directly to the policy decision

making of Group management. The possibility exists for this

individual to be assigned to a specific operational responsibility,

e g., exchange management, within a short period.

The successful candidate will probably be in his/her late

twenties or early thirties and will possess a university degree

or equivaienr and preferably a business education to M.B.A.

level or similar. Working experience will have been obtained

in either banking or an international company in a. similar

environment to that described above.

c. £10,000

A dynamic, qualified engineer is required to I

future expansion of .this profitable raachi
company. The company operates autonomously
aTarge Group.

fMind,

J.. S A. Scrlmgeour. stockbrokers, wish to recruir a Senior
Economist. Applicants should have at least four years’ post-

graduate experience, preferably gained in a financially orientated
company.

In the first instance, written applications and a detailed

curriculum vitae, which shall be treated in confidence, should

be forwarded to No E 12487, C0NTESSE PUBllCITE,

20, avenue de I'Opera, 75040 Paris Cadex 01

.

Linguistic needs ar* such that the candidate should be

tri-lingual ' German /English/French ). Furthermore, applicants

who are not Swiss nationals must be ouaiifitd to assume Swiss

residency.

The position offers considerable, independence and the success-
ful applicant will have to demonstrate the ability to communi-
cate bis or her own ideas to rhe Firm's clients, both in writing
and orally.

\

Application and c.r. should -be addressed to:

-Applicants roust have extensive practical- erh
ing experience, financial acumen - ani ' btlh
;orientated. -

.
. .

"•
. . L :.v; 'H

-
- -

"
'

•• :-*s

j,
Salary and

.
commission will

’

not be .'lesfiv

212,000 pA. - v . ,U|

The General -Manager.

j. & A. SCRIMGEOUR LIMITED,

The Stock Exchange,

London, EON 1HD.

-Apply In confidence to The Chairman, -Box
Financial Times, 10r Cannon Street EC4P 4B

Interviews will be arranged in London in December. SfllUDOZ

GROUP ACCOUNTANT
TO £7.000 P A. CITY

Qualified or not. To lake charge of our investment

management company and of our overseas sub-

sidiaries. For all details would you kindly dial

01-103 8166

DON'T SPEAK — Jl'ST LISTEN

SANDOZ LTD.

Personnel Department

P.O- Box. CH-W02 Basle

- STATES °.F guernsey electbicity boap^'
i 1

SECRETARY AND FINANCE OFF

ASSISTANTTO FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
required for

International Container Leasing Company
Succesaful applicant will based in U.K. bui must be prepared

in travel. Salary negouablo.
. .

Please write, civing full details nf evperience and
presenl salary to:

Pny Afif-W Financial Timer-. 10 Cannon Sireei EC4P 4BY

INVESTMENT ANALYST up to £13,000
Must have Research Experience of Electrical. Industry.

INSURANCE ANALYST up to £8,000
Insurance background essential, preferably as Analyse.

ARBITRAGE DEPARTMENT Up to £4,000
Dealing mentality necessary, csp. with Settlement background

PRIVATE CLIENTS DEPARTMENT up to £3£M
Trainee position, but - some experience wanted.

To- further dwells.' f

Ring ANDREW SWIFT on 0M37 5811

or come along to our

OPEN EVENING TO-NIGHT 430-9JO p.n.

at the Josephine Suite, Cafe Royal, - Regent St. and
.

lets talk over a glasl of wine. ;

GRADUATE APPOINTMENTS LTD. Max a-

5:- ’ .about £0i5OO .< -
' -

^ejponsible direct to, xhe General Manager" for all aspe*
• Undertaking s finances and .tor the admimstmuve send V
fUKlude a computer Bureau serving both public and priva ,

r’-<-

,v« tfre eooftomjr. He Is ^ra Secretary to the EfectncTry
'

postWfd siiianrAC^' or fCMA with experierrce-ait
:

.m the held of . financial maoage»enr-wko is looking for a
jroVeJnduding niMiuring cost efiecuvtne» m a small V.

£5f million) but. complex Undertaking generating apd d 'it
.^electricity and prWidit^ a cohtfacuhg.servk^.- .' > i

'

iContributary pet*on schemer Preferred *geV-?0-47Vyi'
dependent upott quaWcatfdnsamf^xperience. The seal* »v

'UjM'
re”ew *he

•glands, or by trigphonii^N

^

_
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Opportunity for profit ^harihfc ^rfthin 12 months and partnership* prospects longer term.

[7 II rrnr

LLJiliiii
‘ \TY : OFSTocwRoicars £7,000 — £1 2,000

.
• v' *“*#• '. ' * > ' '

'•*** - V.^ # s . ^:: .mme -appbc«ions from: graduates, j^poneapOi or equ'walortt. aged 25-35. *mh a keen interest in the S ock marker
have a least-

?

years* significant iBvtiiraeBf-ieiMrth analysis experience io the building, construction or allied sectors.
<d either wtjHfl.SiockjbrokWg. or tliajlosttaitiws. ?"<l »«l»ulng sales team, as well- at ’producing shore progress analyses
\ major; research repanx^tb a standard "^rhfch^Sml.- reflect the growing • standing . of the firm within the Market The

.
Ty W'tommilniate’ dtirljr and level is essential, as is a. practical and commercial approach to the
/sis oF market move merits.

.
A settte^of; Outsdur- is important- Initial remuneration, by way of good basic salary and

/ omjii. borurt. negotiable. In !tlfo;iart^“<7j0W-tl2«P0o, non-contributory' pension ' and free life assurance. Applications
V. rnct. confidence., under-, reference.fAM8 .» jthe Managing Director; .

\te/te CAWE^U^OHlStSTOhl A^OCfAjS OdANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED,

ll- •' - r~
35 NEW’WQAO STftEET» LONDONcEOM INH - TEL; Qi 568 3588 or 01-588 3575 - TELEX: 887374

AURED MARKS

STAFF BUREAU

j

THE STOCKBROKING &
banking Division
has just rc-opened a;

|

80. CHEAPSIDE. EC2.

A firs; class s?l*cnon of

• .positions offering competitive

i salaries and benefits is available

to applicants wi;h good stock-

broking or banking experience.

j
CALL IN AMD SEE

i CLJff BULL or ring

I 01-23S 6832

SitfW
M^CHANTBASJONG.

,S, CL Wartai^<fe|^6. Ltd,

- - • - Vl As a result ofcontinued grewth/we art seeking an additional

- dealer. Candidates, who would probably be in their late

* VThr, twenties, should have a minimtira^of 4 years' experience in

\ Foreign Exchange dealing and asoundknowledge ofCurrency

Deposit Trading. /V
. r.-:

a curriculum

vitae to:

1 . a |

•-
;
: ' hl

; . :•
:

.

G: E. J. Wood. S.G.'Warburfftfc.Co. Ltd.,

30 GreshamStreet,Londdn^2P 2EB.

from £7,000+car
- ".-‘te 'iT- ist

.

.. .. -
' U

an export trading 6roup with aturnover which has multiplied 10 times in 3 years.

jsed in new offices in Tw'cJtenHanvJWiddlesex, the Group export electrical and
chanicdl products, servicing the conatruction. oil and petrochemical industries,

jcipally inOPEC countries. ....
-

-

accountant will report fckthejSoard and opportunities for early promotion exist

•post will ideanys'uit a quafiHedaccduhtaht probably aged 30-40.

ails in the -first instance tor Peter Wallurn, Charterhouse Group Limited,

temoster Bow,St Paufs,London EC4M 70H.

ITAMCT
.

••••: te-V tp Mas
f««thr h»W numcnnu pppbrtuplties. rtith

l*r and commercial orpnitatieni. in Camrat.
or qualified and; unqualified panoincl in
ountincy Anracdw. .-ularlw mil ba
ccording co ‘axpavianca and position. .

-

. .V-'r • to C7.BM-
SINF5S EXECUTrV£S +J In their' tkinin

’

vd by i wbsfands: u»d ex^ahtring NttO'In*'
an for their London and HMtvtd- apafStiOm.
will hive a sound tK?frwnc«.qf iqarkecjof

ienrieei. to .IndoBrUf
. tnd -co»ntad»Btal . enm-

board.room if**l
.
and thouH ' undentand

Rudiments of facro-ing. Atpartlve scaring
»|wl ' fringe -benefits will . ba naget-abla

to eapei-ienee^

farther. teUiU please jeJepMUte' or wrltt >

STOCKBXOKING <• £tO.BM (fee. «» b*m»)

EwperMtced and trainee personnel are required By

tmali u large firms of ttaekbrokers wrtWn the C;v.

fn Particular v*e would be interested to he"*-' fvom

- Investment Analysts aged onder thirty with experience

;
In the building teeto' and who preferably post*** a

degree or accountancy 0D*hfea(ion but di’s •* not*

essential. *ttracti»s salaries .plus- bonuses Will b*

offe-ed according to experience and position.

INSURANCE l negotiable

Weil -esnblishtd C-ty insurvw- broken requi-e

experienced staff for the following areas: Sues.

.Actaumi. Excess Lots. Claim*. Marine. Non.ma*in*.

Aviation and Mow. AitracSw starting taUriat *»
be negotiable according to cjtMtmKe

tffCleir coaddencp to Leslie M" 5ouir«*. Olrectc'.

* ' -Ushopsgate London ECZM4LX 01*623 1266/7 /8/9

>up Financial

ntroller
neration up to £10,000 4* car

35/45 years

ave post is with a light engineering public

iy whose operating officers based in London

ianufaccu ring divisions 4n the-Midiands and'

Zountry. Annual sales approaching Om.

will report to.the ChieLExecutive..

,

^ints should - specify experience in detail in-

» positions hejd and earnings. Excellent

;
:ts.

'

write or telephone Philip Egertem (0f-S84

uoting reference 3642.. •
.

iUCon/AIC
:ive Seieclio^ .

• :
; -

- :

ightsbridge.' London SW7 1 RN

DRAKE
ACCOUNTING

First class opportunities available

to qualified: student ,*nd ex-
!

perlenced accounting personnel.

Canidci Bob Mies or Brian

Cognet. on 01-628 2691.

JJ DRAKE
accounting

COMPANY
LAWYER
c £10,000
Our client, a successful and expanding
consumer electronics marketing company,
is seeking a qualified solicitor to take

charge of its legal affairs.

This position reports to the chairman and
requires soijieone of broad commercial
experience with a background in industry

and/or private practice who can advise

across the spectrum of legal activilv

including licensing, and contractual

arrangements, patents, copyright and •

conveyancing.

The incumbent will be expected to

establish a sound working relationship

with specialist external legal advisers and
to be sufficiently familiar with foreign

statutory (particularly European and US)
requirements, to be able to handle the

Company's overseas involvements.

Age is immaterial and the position, which
is City of London based, is-open to both
men and women. Please write in

confidence, enclosing career details, to:

Maurice Dennis
John Veale Associates Ltd :

.

120 Crawford Street /. .

London W1H1AF i r~" I

JOHN VEALE ASSQOATISl V

Reckitt&Colman

Avacancy
in

Finance& Control
Reckitt& Colman has a vacancy for n Manager’s Assistant

in the Finance& Control Section ofitsG3nx>nie Headgiuncrs
in London. W.4.

The Section has responsibility forco-ordinaiirgand

organiang the financing requirementset the Reckitt& Colman
Group. It also prorides the ChiefExecum e and Directors with

detailed monthly reports on theoperating prelit performance
and treasury position ofall majorUK and overseas divisions.

Reckitt & Colman is a majorUK public company with a

turnoverofapproxinwtelyXjOO million in the consumer goods
Held, many ofwhose brands 3re household names throughout
the world. 75

r

7eofits salesareoutside UK 50 that ilsactiviiies

arc truly international.

The successful applicant will become a memberofoncofthe
Section’s two small bui high-powered icams and will assist the

.

team nian.igereiiheron work coverings spect

I

k geographical

area or or. projects relating to the Group ub a whole.’. -

This «canc> would beanexcdlem first career step for

someone with accountancyor similarqual ificat ions orwi ih 3

business decree. Some overseas experience in muliinaiional

operations and/or investment financing would be ;\n advantage
Preferred age - not older than 30. Salary - cirea -Lo.OUO.

Apply in writing to; Alan Bloxham
HQ Personnel Manager
Reckin & Cnimsm Ltd
1/17 Burlington Lane London W.4.

Investment
Banking

Opportunity
An exceptional opportunity for the person with matching
ability exists in the investment banking division rf a

multi-national company. Basic requirements. - for this

postidft include: comprehensive knowledge of Canadian
corporate and government finance: background in inter-

national financial markets, including term financing in

Eurobond, 1?-S- and Canadian capital markets experience
in handling .'internationally syndicated bank- loarjx.

mergers and acquisitions. This necessitates a dynamic,
self-motivured’ person who has existing contacts in

Canada and the U.S. jind tbe experience of initiating new
prospects and carrying through to completion. • It is

unlikely that anyone not already at senior executive level

would have the necessary experience and confidence
Although based in London there will be ev« endive travel

in Canada and Salary circa. £25.00<J p ,?r
i
annum,

with excellent fringe benefits.

Please send curriculum vitae, in strictest 'mfidence. to

Box A.6157. Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street.

EC4P 4BY.

39

International Audit Manager
Europe, Africa and Far East £10,000+
i‘Hir client is a major American multinational organisation, manufacturing and marketing
a diverse and successful range nf products in ihe precision engineered electro-mechanical
field. They require an exceptionally able person lo lake charge nf. their Internal financial
and operating audit function outside nf the Americas.

Canadidates should he aged 27‘to 3S. pnsses? 3 leehnical degree, have audit expurirn,’**
on an international basis' with a major industrial organisation and Scce.pl that ilic

heavy travel requirement inherent in this appointment makes frequent and prolonged,
absences Trom home inevitable.

Corporate membership of an appropriate' Accounting body or possession a"f an MBA wHh
specialisation in Accounting and finance, augmented b> first hand knmvh-d^c of complex
standard direct costing systems and nf US Accounting procedures and standards
are preferred.

For further information contact Dick Vernon, PER,"56 Park Street.
Luton (0582) 417562. ._....

Financial Controller
North Wales Coast Negotiable Salary £8,00fc£10„Q00 p,?.

This opportunity exists at the Kead Quarters of a Family firm established in 188s and
who now have subsidiary connections world wide for highly specialised
engineering services.

The.Company wish to meet randidales preferably of some engineering background likely
to be in the age group 30-45 who are qualified arcounlants with substantial abilities
in dealing with Group finanres consolidated at 1IQ: Management Accounts, costing and
administration.

This is an excellent opportunity for a top-hne person wishing 10 reside in ihis desirjble
location, and a profit motivating can be added to the ocjrupaiionat satisfaction.

Telephone Garclh Roberts. I*ER. Wrexham (097S) 56575/6/7/S.

Financial Accountant
Sheffield to £8,000+Car
Ourclient is a rapidiv expanding medium sized ensibeering company (annual turnover
£15m) with an enviable record of success

This important opportunity has been created by promfflion and would ideally ^ uir a wr?;;

qualified Chartered Accountant, up lo 40 years of age, with ai least 5 years' experience
m a competitive industrial environment

• This is a limited company 3nd. therefore, you will control the secretarial function and be
closely involved in the administration of the company. There will be 3 responsibility
for 1 he production and presentation of Financial and Management Accounts and the direct
nr functional responsibility of 3 qualified Acrounlanis and the staff of the Costing
Department and Wages Department. The ability 10 delegate effectively and lo uiamrae the
various levels of work efficiently is sought

In add ii inn to salary the company offer B.r.P.A. Pension Scheme, life assurance and
payment of expenses, etc.

A secure and rewarding future.with good prospects :s assured
.Relocation expenses will be paid.

For further information please contact: S. T. Guy, Professional & Executive
Recruitment, Chesham House, Charter Row, Sheffield. Tel: 0742 77556.

Financial Controller/Director

Designate
Dorset £7.000-£8.500
Our Chcnt5 are manufacturers of quality cabinet furniture, and are undergoing rapid
change under new management.

' Planned expansion has created this new appointment with the definite intention of
formulating a new. small board of young dynamic directors. You will be well quail fieri,

aged 3045. and have a manufacturing background with a^nedium si’cd company, with
considerable experience in financial and cost accounting.
Reporting direclly to the Managing Director your responsibility will he the complete
overall control of the financial operation.

Telephone Ted Morgan, PER, Winbomc (0202) 880146.

CORPORATE FINANCE
A large International Bank is seeking ambitious people of the highest TSairbre to heenm*
Corporate Account Officers. Successful- c'andidal6s-;wiif join an intensive flining i-iurs*
which v.-ill inciudc Loans and Credit Analysis, and it is envisaged that an accounting
professional qualification will have already been obtained or a good financial degree
with banking experience may suffice. Requirements and aMribnte» sought for this po«i.

include an outgoing personality, and the ability io confidently make anil justify deci>;on*.
Salary will be commensurate with past qualifications and experience-. • -

GENERAL BANKER
To take overall responsibility for day to

day running or medium sized Export
Finance House. The successful candidate
will be aped 35-45 and hovp expert know-
ledge of International trade and finance,

and to he fully conversant with rtoenmen-
r*ry credits, hills for collection, and
E.C.ij.D Salary up to £15.000 plus car.

TRAINEE CREDIT/
LOANS ADfifllN.

A well known and expanding interna-
tional Bank requires two ambiiiou*
voung people between liJ'Jti v-'iih a

minimum of 'hree year? Oty bartking
experience. The positions offer good
career prospects and job ?:ili‘f:icliun

uith a starting salary around

BSB BankingAppointments
J5/-Z55 Czwwi Strtt* Lfliutw EC4SMX TeUp}:ow 01-C23 ?3Fo 01-62yfy6l

LOANS ADMINISTRATION
Age 1&-24

,
c. £4,000

Small bin active lntcrna»ionnl Bank seeks
Banker with minimum two years’ general
experience. .Loans Administration helpful
but

;

nnt essential, fcxcelieni promotion
opportunities.'

TRAINEE F/X DEALER
Age. 19-22 £3.500 +
L'.S. Bank -eels ambitious person wilh
minimum i«o years’. F/X back-up ^xperi-

*nce to train in acme Dealing Room.
European languages an advjniage. Rare
opportunity.

Fm further m format inn regarding these ntid other banking pwiiinm.
pfcn-tc le'ejihntte us m mn/idence.

i^BAIMKIIMG PERSONNEL
41/^2 London Wall - London ECS- Telephone: Cl-598.0781

iRecruilmeni Consultant*!

Simon & Coates
Applications are invited for the post of a fully

trained Executive in a department advising and
managing Professional Funds. AppUcants should .

have considerable experience • in Portfolio
j

Management.
’

Competitive salary and good prospects. Please

write in confidence with C.V. to

The Administration Partner.

. SIM0X& COATES..
I. London Wall Buildings .

.

EC2M 5PT.
;

lNTERx\A rnONAL
MONEY BROKERS

We have vacancies for Foreign Exchange and
Eurocurrency Deposits personnel with a view hi

posting overseas to America or the Far EasJ. A
minimum of four years" experience is required, i

preferably in the broking field Terms and
;

condi 1 ions, to be arranged
I

Please rrply. in confidence, to Box A 6156.
|

Financial Times, to. Cannon. Streei. EC4P 4BY |

APPOINTMENTS
ALSO APPEAR
ON PAGE 12

I
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WALL STREET + OVERSEAS MARKETS + FOREIGN EXCHANGES

eaction of 5.7 on profit-taking
BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK. Not. 1«.

PROFIT-TAKERS held ihe upper- Starts. . Papers 0.31 to 91.00. Royal, Dtttdi added FIs I awaiting more active trading, due mainly

hand Tor most of an erratic trad- A bright feature was Carbonui- North Canadian Oils, on hisrber its third-quarter Ggures. Unilever, to a revival of buying jn lead

ing session on Wall Street to-d3y dum. which soared SI3{ to nine-months profits. put on 5i to Fls.0.70 up at the market close, ing shares which have recently

jn anntlvr active business. after a trading halt was lifted— 891. but Maejstic Wiley, on lower came back later to Fls.l2S.O for a shown an easier disposition.
* “

' ofnet loss of Fls.Q.fi on news

a lower-than-expected profits.
The Dow Jones Industrial the company has agreed to sup- earnings, fell 25 cents to S3.

Average moved between extremes port Kennecntt Copper's proposal PARIS—Stock prices made ,

r>f 816.24 and SHAH before endinu i« offer SSti for each Common Hrm showing in response to news Malr *-oans weakened,
a net 5.72 down at K’.T.OB. The share. KcnnccoU declined St to that the French Government does OSLO—Market was quiet.

NYSE AM Common lnd<*x finished »l. noi i0 continue dividend con- although Norsk Hydro added Kr.2
19 rents lower at S.V2.53. after Giiibc-unioD advanced saj to u-pls nest year. However, the at Kr.2lBJ.
hardening at first to $52 711. while S4Sj and Viacom £14 to $20. full impact of the news was
deriinr-s held a modest load over AVni. Wrigley fell another $5A dampened by a i of a point rise

to $78 aTter losing more than jn Call Money io 9J per cent.,
eight points yesterday—there is equalling the five-month high set
a health question about its gum last Friday,
sveetrier Xyu'loi. The only domestic sectors to

To

utiins nf TTO to 680. Turnover
amounted <o 24,95m. shares, a
reduction or 2.73m. on yesterday's
heavy volume.
Brokers said further profit-

inking on strong recent aains was
brought on in part by the report
late yesterday nf another weak
ii.-e in Industrial output la-u

month, which cunt railed with To'vas Instruments $1 g to $79?.
e-irlier news of a strons showing
in ln-t month'-' Retail Sales.

Nfni’fc.-- moved briefly hicher ;(

i lie outset of tradinu after tho
i'o' crnr"ent renorted a sgft^hn.
ri-e in Per-nnal hvome m tn-mher
— the biuecM jump since March,
while a raMs attempt in the after,
non u.-fs jra*’i'd to new .- of a fi

per rent, ri-c in Hclnher Hmi'-iu;.'

VIENNA—Quietly steady

.

COPENHAGEN—Easier
choice in moderate dealings.

for

Mediobanca put - bn L95
L40.305 and Ajhc L4.7o to L159.73,

but Pirelli declined L42 lo L2.116

Bonds were firmer for choice,

HONG KONG—^tead.v iu thin
trading, with interest dampened
by uncertainties surrounding the
textile talks between Hong Kwng
and the EEC -oupled with a nse

STOCKHOLM—stocks continued in domestic Money Market rates,
to weaken, leaving the Industrial Hong Kong Bank and Jstrtllnc

index 4.48 down at a new low- [or Matheson were unchanged at
Glamour and Blue Chip issues, ease against the trend were Stores the year of 298.6S. SHKiS.70 and SHK13.40 respec-

in the forefront of the recent and Metals, although Banks and SPAIN—Slocks remained easier- lively. Hong Kong Dock eased 10
ra’lie.s. came under selling pres- ons v\dre irregular inclined, with losses of 6 points cents to SHK9.70, but Wheelock
sure, a- IBM foil kv, to $2371. American and German issues a P>ece occurring in Banco Bllbau. gained 21 cents to SHK2.475.
Kastman Kodak $1} to $52i. and advanced, while International 233- and Banco Popular. 231. TOKYO—Market lost further

Oils were irregular aDd Golds GERMANY — stock markets ground on sporadic liquidations in

Volume 2.84m.
us yesterday.

shares, the same

WEDNESDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS

THE AMERICAN SE Market Vtelue dipped slightly were closed yesterday for the Day the absence of stimulating news,
Index, in contrast lo the NYSE BRUSSELS—Gains were in the of Penance holiday, wiu* the The market average fell 48.29
indices, managed a rise of 0.16 majority although activity was at exception of Munich, where more to 4,903.50 with volume
at US. i-i in a good business. a low ebb. • shares were mostly little changed amounting la 160m. shares, and

Arbed moved ahead FrsSS to in <fuiet trading. matching Tuesday's figure.

F rs. 1 ,905. Petrofina Krs.Tu to Frs However. Volkswagen. in Esport-onentated Electricals

2.835. and Basques Bruxelles Lam- Motors, gained DM150 on cvpecta- vehicles and Precision fnstru
ben Frs.28 to Frs.1.498. but fions of a higher 1977 dividend, tnents unsettled - by rhe October
Botina shed FrsJio to Frs.2.963. while B.UIV were OM3.od higher, customs clearance trade surplus.

C.K. and Dutch stocks were ElSfU'tefC, Karstadt rose D\f6.30. ^Sl Y30 to VL.WW, Ptoiifer
mixed, while German. French and SWITZERLAND—Share prices „30 ./° X1 *'*'*®’ ®nd Matsushita

rJecinc Yi to Y600.

OTHER MARKETS

Canada lower
Canadian Slock Markets were

mostly lover yesterday after an
acme trade, the Toronto Com

Canadian were litrie

L.S. issues rose following the
orernight Wall street trend.
AMSTERDAM— Bourse prices

tended io harden in slow trading.

pnees
changed, picked up in light trading, helped

by the overnight Wall Street
recovery.

AUSTRALIA — Alining issues
.. '»«'« generally lower, further

In Financials, however. Kick t re- &??%*** ?watt shed Frs.40 to Frs. 1.560 foi-
Japanese demand for Aus

li-irlpv kIinnins 4i to 4 trauing. »»« wrea rrs.+u to rrs.i.uow ioi- lra ijan j...posire
^

reversing Tuesday's lower trend, lowing the announced floating of e
a"d

.L.olds renKuned_ parucuwrij Among Durch Jnlernaiiimsls. an Option Loan. .
B,iP fed 8 cents to SAo.o

Domestic Bonds edeed higher in
a , r. iijn*. o, i to

Among Durch Inlernaiiunais. an Option Loan. »i. u ,I
eU 8 cents to 8A5.50 and

depressed, falling 34.1 further to Philips added FK0.20 on biaher Domestic Bonds edeed higher in !^lah 18 Knts to SA3J20. while
eents

-Wallsend
However.

. recovered
.5 cents of the previous day's fall

Indices
f.:EW YORK -now jones

SHE. ALL COMMON Rises sod Falls
'

Xtfv. Is- >ih. iy 'V, W

No*

.

Id

Not.
11

1OTJ.

Hlah

Hit

1* l.T U II 10
N-v.

tio.-* I’mpiUiir.'ii

Hi^n • \a>*/ Uusb -

52.W 52.72 52.37 62.75 ttl.Ot

1 , *«.l*

49.78
."2-11.

1nu« traded
Ut*S* ..

Fall*

I'nvhaoa-fl ;

Ne«i High*
New L<**«

1.874 . 1.091
660 1 955
760

,
509

444
,

58
429
61

19 15

1.867
644
ess
40B
41
15

MONTREAL W77

of 14 cents, while Coal and Allied
hardened 3 cents to $.43.48.

Golds retreated in line with
the bullion price, with Central
Norseman losing 36 cents to
SA6.40.

"

JOHANNESBURG—Golds were
generally firmer, reflecting higher
Bullion indications and Oversea;
inH litral m tprojl »

In lu-Uii' . 837.05 84!.73 838.36 845.59 832 55 818.43 *S?./5 (
800.86

81.71 91-55 91.55 91.55 31.18 91.44

Zlti.tre 216.98 215.62 215.96 210.95 206.56

111.74 1 11.04 1)2.04 112.50 IM.2B 109.57

H ui*-HTi is
1

Ti^nTp-rt. .

Viiinie?

In Una ,

J.U\;

iJ><l

-5M
•bh
ib.64

.19-51

) 19.67

lii/Ti

24.950 27.740 23.220 35.260 31.880 21.330 -

(2. II)

iu.88
;

fl.M !

185.60

2t ID.

:

1M.-7 ;

105), 7T
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Coffee producers deny

export quotas plan
^BT^Cf^erMOOfttY :

t̂ FF^E-PROI®CERSaM>ear to

fee fetreatingi/aah>ewhat -from

theirv recent campaign- toj .force

up world prices. .-ftT an in.terna-

tiopat Coffee Organit&tinh '( ICO.)

meeting in. I^oadan SKterday.
exporting oatfdrisTTOlfcdelegafes
from/importing’/cpunftierV that
they have jaot agree# -.to.limit

supplies to the worid' market in

the flrist half of next: year, as
had /been widely ' rumoured-
• “TblsmOT&coDcitlatacyattltuiSe—« marked change from - the
recent ' stream- - of

1

“hdlHah
"

propaganda emanating frois pro-

ducer -sources — is seenvas a
response'- to fears -tbaCth£ -U-5.

might be forced- wrvdrhdraw
from the

-

Ipternational^-jCoffee

Agreement because.-^df « the
political sensitivity of the coffee
price issue .

- >'•- &- -
.

The recent - spate of producer
threats to withhold Coffee 7 until

prices' “ improve'* had^;been
received by the coffee trade- with
considerable scepticism 'and -had

had only a. ' limited .Mfeirt^on
prices. . So the marketr^g^pouse
to the -softer .producer Ufiie . was
similarly muted. . Coffee-ifjztures

prices Jell bn 'the. Lpndoa 'ttarmi-

al .market yesterday, 'but. this,

was- attributed to a - generally

“sloppy” market toneSitatber

than to -the producers’ statement.
Market rumours circulating on

Monday said producers planned
to restrict sales in the first half
of 1978 to 24m. bags {60 Itilos

each), 20 per cent below the
normal level. Some producers
admitted that that such a limita-
tion was among the proposals
discussed but they pointed out
that such a. policy would only be
feasible for the major exporters
and would, in any case, mean
very little since less coffee than
normal will 'be available during
the period in question.

Not convinced
The producers claimed yester-

day that their talks were aimed
at ensuring a steady flow of ex-
ports for the benefit of both pro-
ducers and consumers. • They
said this could have been in-
accurately interpreted as mean-
ing that they were seeking to
impose export quotas.

Earlier, however, the Guate-
malan delegate. Sr. Rene Montes,
had denied that his country had
sold any coffee since last

month's “ Other Mlids’’ producer
meeting in San Salvador, at
which an indefinite export ban
was agreed.
Continued daily offerings of

Guatemalan, cuffce on the. New
York market had been puzzling
many traders, but Sr- Montes
said this must be coffee sold
earlier and now being traded by 1

dealers.
Dealers were not entirely con-

vinced by this explanation, how-
ever. as a similar thought had
originally occurred to them. Yet
the offerings have .not dried up
as had been expected.
“The country has not been an

aggressive seller," one New York
trader noted. “The offers are
usually at or above tbe market"
Nearby London futures prices

opened up to £24 higher yester-
day against an anticipated rise

of around £50. Dealers said the
gains reflected the late rise on
Tuesday in New York rather
than anything coming out oF the
London ICO meeting. Prices
drifted during the day and by
tbe close the January position
had slipped to £1.762.5 a tonne,
down £21 on tbe day-
0 M. Robert Boulin. the French
Deputy Finance Minister, told

the National Assembly that the
French Government will order
a 15 per cent cut in the roaster
price. This follows two
10 per cent falls ordered since
the summer as a result of lower
world market prices.
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accordmg -tb- IS£r. - Peter.’.- C3ery.

'agricultural manager at'N^fiiJhar
'Westminster Rank. ..

At a farmers’ meeting in Bed-
ford yesterday, Mr. Clery warned
his audience to “ keep ' their
cool

*’

He was commenting on figures
just released by -the • London
Clearing Banks which showed a

35 per cent, increase in the
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amount farmers borrowed in

October compared with the same
month last year.
Borrowings in the rest of the

economy, he noted, had risen
only 9 per cent, in the same
period.

The main reasons for the in-

crease, he felt, were slow sales

of tbe- harvest, the relative lack

of high prices for malting barley,

and very low pritfes for potatoes.

Farmers were also “mopping
up some liquidry by machinery

implemented, would 'reduce tbe purchases designed to mitigate
UR. feedgrain crop by an esti- tax in the 1975-77 year together
mated 7m. tonnes, equal to 3 with borr-’wings to buy land al

per cent of U.S. output or 1 the recently sharply increased
per cent of world production, prices,” be said.

He noted that world feedgrain Mr. Clery said: “ My concern
output exceeded consumption by is always to caution against
8m. tonnes this year - and that over-borrowing. 1 would be
stocks at tbe end of "the

.
1978-79 happier if farmers thought

marketing year would be nearly rather harder before going to the
80m. tonnes. * bank.”
Leading traders .. on the

. It was almost to easy to borrow
Chicago grain markets described money from tbe bank recently,
the tentative “set - aside** But, he stressed, the under-
announcement as a compromise -lying financial structure of
move to gain time. until more British agriculture remained
was known about' Soviet grain very sound and he saw no im-

b.uying intentions. mediate problems.. _
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- COCOA

is backed
By Our Commodities Staff

AT A- meeting in Whitehall'
yesterday leading U.K. food
makers threw in their lot with

.

Mr. John Silkln, Minister of
Agriculture, who Is campaign-
ing for a freeze on EEC farm
support prices next year.

like move came when a dele-
gation from the Food Manu-
facturers’ Federation called at

the.Ministry Tor “Informal and
frank?* talks about the British
strategy at tbe new year farm
price review negotiations.

Its leaders did. however,
suggest that other means
should be deployed to ensure
that British farmers were not

left with nothing from the
review.
This was Interpreted as a

suggestion that ihe FMF had
at last altered its solid stance

against any devaluation of the
“ green- pound ” without funda-
mental farm policy changes.

A devaluation of this notional

EEC currency in which farm
prices are calculated, would
ensure price rises for British

producers.'

Irish, French and Italian

farmers coaid also obialu price

rises through similar adjust-

ments.

Potato growers

given warning
By Our Commodities Staff

FARMERS have beeD asked to

take “ a little extra care " when
grading the potatoes they send

to market, following fresh falls

in prices.

Id its weekly report the Potato

Marketing Board says markets

are “amply" supplied, and
buyers are tending to be more
selective^ preferring the better

graded samples.
The- prices slip last week fol-

lowed an announcement that the

Potato Board had. stopped con-

sidering potatoes offered for its

support buying programme.
Countrywide, producers’ prices

range between £28 and £50 a-

tonne. Retail prices are steady
at 2}p to 5p a pound. .

MALAYSIA LIFTS
PALM OIL OUTPUT
KUALA LUMPUR. Nov. 16.

Malaysian crude palm oil pro-

duction for the first eight months
of 1977, rose to 985,022 tonnes
compared with 790.987 tonnes in

the same period of last year.

Crude palm oil exports fell to

375.141 tonnes against 488,594
tonnes in the same period last

yean But processed palm oil ex-

ports rose to 449,303 tonnes from
293,943 tonnes a year ago.
Reuter - -

only limited role
FINANCIAL institutions have
only a limited role to play In

British agriculture. They can-
not solve many of the industry's
capital problems and says the
Country Landowners’ Associa-
tion fCLA) there is no need
for legislation to control the
part they play.'

These are some of the prin-

cipal conclusions of an investiga-

tion by the association which
was initiated to dig up evidence
for the Wilson Committee on
the Functioning of Institutions.

Tbe association adds that

although the trusts and pension
funds have been busily buying
up farmland in recent years,
they are believed to own less

than 3 per cent, of the available

acreage.

In its evidence published
to-day, the association makes the
point tbi)i most farms in Britain
are either, too small or produce
too low a yield to attract institu-

tional. buyers.

Not unexpectedly, the associa-

tion also takes the opportunity
of repeating its standing appeals
to authority for tas relief for

private landowners and action
to improve farming’s profits.

It concludes its evidence:
“The capital problems of the
industry are not caused by the
difficulty of obtaining new
capital from outside but by the
existing capital being removed
by the tax system.”
Tbe CLA supports its basic

contentions with statistics to

show that of the 211.000 holdings
in Britain, 45 per cent cover

BY CHRISTOPHER PARKE5

less than 50 acres and only
10.000 occupy more than 500
acres.

Its report claims that owner-
ship of land by all institutions

—

including public and semi-public
bodies—is only about 10 per
cent, of the total. A university
survey undertaken in 1971
showed that then the public
authorities. Including nation-
alised industry, owned

.
S per

cent of all land. And it was
estimated that the financial in-

stitutions owned less than 0.5

per cent
“ Since that time financial

institutions have purchased sub-
stantial amounts of land. Never-
theless, since only around 1.5 to

2 - per cent.- -of land -changes
hands in any one year, the
spread of ownership. by financial
institutions has been relatively
slow.-” the Country Landowners’
Association concludes. ;

Landlords
“We doubt if they own more

than 2 to 3 per cent of all land
at the present time.”

Calling for measures to en-
courage greater investment by
farmers in their enterprises, the
association says land owners are
willing to invest capital in their
businesses if there is a prospect
of security for the Capital and
a profit.

However, it adds: “Taxation
policies ithat Is. Capital Trans-
fer Tax) aimed at tbe redistribu-

tion Df wealth destroy confidence
and an Individual's willingness
to invest”

The general tenor of tho
evidence, however, seems almost
to favour the presence of the
institutional landlords in the
agricultural market.
The authors say that indivi-

duals should be able to invest
“ a modest proportion ” of their
savings in agriculture. “Finan-
cial institutions have responsi-
bilities to these savers and they
should be free to Invest funds
where and in whatever form
they decide so long as it is con-
sistent with these responsibili-
ties.”

Further, the CLA appears
actively to welcome the presence
of the institutions In the land
market, as perhaps tbe or 1 '*

alternative for distressed taroicta

to the horrors of a “ state land
bank."

“ Owners, if forced to sell,

prefer to sell in a free market.
It would be disastrous for them
to have no option but to sell to
a ’State land bank*. Indeed the
presence of these institutions
makes such an organisation un-
necessary,” the association
claims.
“We are confident that they

manage the land at a lower cost
and ensure that it is more pro-
ductive than would a

1

State land
bank
The association is also

expected to provide further
evidence before Christmas to

the. independent committee set-

up by Mr. John Silkin, Minister
of Agriculture, last summer to
discover in detail who . owns
British farm land.

World grain supply ‘adequate’

WORLD GRAIN supplies in ihe
coming -season will be adequate,
at reasonable prices. Mr. Bob
Bergland, U.S. Agriculture
Secretary, told the biennial con-
ference of tbe. tHM Food and
Agriculture Organisation here
to-day.

This expectation, and a
decision to ensure sufficient

reserves to guard against supply
shortfalls, underly its moves to

reduce output of wheat and feed
grains in tbe U.S. in the coming
season. Mr. Bergland explained.
Tbe U.S. Government expects

its wheat output to fall 8-10 per
cent, in the 1978-79 season,
following its call to producers
to reduce plantings, he added.
. But : despite this action, and

Quotations C and t UJt. for. Nor. uhiu-
mem 10-ounct 16-tncli £S31.~ 71-cunr*'
17530 per 100 rartK Dec. £10 04 and
£7 68: Jan.-Man* £103! and £7.82. "B"
Prills £27.80.' 128.41 aod £29.0 lor the
respective sfaipment periods Vans and
dolts» qttfct. .
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flna> QuotaUons were unchanged from the
opening.
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SILVER

Dec-.._ 192.26-06.1 0| I0IL76-1B361165.00411.00
March. 120.96 21.00 11930- 19.10 (£2.76-19.60
May .J 124.9t25.00 12*.16-2128 lifi.6U-2i.60

Aug. ... 12930-18.60 12836-28.60 129.76-27.08

Oct. .... 151.66-52.00 129.76-28.9l> 155.D0-3O.flO

OfcL— U5JJ0-; 6.25 155,06-453L lt6.76-4436
March 166.oD-ifl.7i U7.6D-58.26 I4936-4B.26

“Sales: 3.834- '5JM* lots of 50 tonnes!
Tate and Lyle es-refinery price lor

granulated basis white smear was £240-40

(game) a tonne lor borne trade and £168
1057) for eapon.
E&C IMPORT LEVIES—Tbe fo31owlng

import levies for whirs and raw sugar
are effective for Nov. }7 (n units of
account per 100 kilos (with previous in

brackets). White sugar (denatured and
non-denatnred)—25.91 (28.21). Raw sugar
21.64 .(22.04).

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON—Tbe market was about un-

changed and without feature, reports
Bachs.

(Pence per Ulo)

llflffp f+0.9): Pig numbers np 1M-3 per
cent, average price 573p f-4Ji.
MIA! forecast rates of U.K. MCAS for

week commencing November 21. Fresh
or chilled bee! carcases 50-86p per kg.
(samo.i; green bacon sides: £233.85 per
tonne (wmei.

COVENT CARDEN (Prices tn Sterling

per package except where otherwise
stated 1—Imparted Product: Oranues—S.

African: 56/lse’a 3.M-4.00: Spanish: Nave-
linas 2 90-3.50; Navels 3.30-3 60: Austra-
lian: Valencia Laje 88/113 4JHW.20. Sat-
sumas—Spanish: 2.50-2.80. Lemon—
Italian: 100/120 3.SQ-3.60: Turkish: 4.00-

4.20: Cyprus: SJO-5.75. GrapefruU—
Cyprus: 15 kilos 2.40-2.60: Jaffa: 2 70-3.20:

Dominican: 3.00; Cyprus: 20 kilos 3.20-

3.60: Jamaican: 2.50. Applss French:
40 lbs Granny Smith 8.60-8.88: approx
20 lbs Golden Dehcious 3 30-3.80. Stark
Crimson 3.60-3.70, Red Delicious 3 30:

40 lbs Golden Delicious 6.50-7.50. fumble
pack Golden Delicious per pound 0.13-0 15.

Granny Smith 0 20; Italian: per pound
Russets 0.134.15. Red Delirious 0.14.

Golden Delirious 0.13-0.14: Danish: per
pound Ingrid Marie 0-11. Spanant 614.
McIntosh Red 0.1,2. Cox's Orange Pippin

0 17-0.21 : Hungarian: approx 45 lbs Start-

ing 7.20; U.S.: Red DeBeimi* 8.50-0.00:

Nova Scotian: 20 lbs McIntosh Red 3.00.

Pears—Italian; per pound Passacrassane
0.11-013. Grapes— Spanish: Napoleon
U -lbs* 3.0B-3JO. ' Almeria 190-2.80.

Bananas—Jams lean: per ponnd 0.1L
Melons—Spanish: Yellow 6/U 3.00-4.W.

Green 3.00-3.50. Tomatoes—Per 6 kilos,

Spanish Mainland: 3.06-4.00: Romanian:
2.50: Canary: 3.30-3-.50 Capsicums—Dmch:

11 lbs 330: French: per pound 0.54.

Cucumbers—Canary: 1.76-2.20. Avocados
—Israelii 2.50-3 00 Dates—Irani: 52 a

fi 01 6.18 each: Algerian: 8 at boxes 6.15-

0.38. Figs—Turkish 1 49 .x 8 os 0.15-0.16

per packet. Chestnuts—Spanish: 5 kilos

SOM30: ItaHan: 19 kilos 4.30-0.00:

French: 10 kilos 4.20. Cranberries -D.S.:

per bo* 18 a 6 oa 334. Onions—Spanish:
1 70-2.00: Dutch: 1.06: Polish: L76.

Brazils—No. 1 LWM per pound 0.37-0.38.

Filberts—Naples: per pound 0.30-6.32.

Walnuts—Chinese: per pound 038. Almpads
—rbtta: per pound 0.30.

English produce: Potatoes—Per 56 lbs.

whiles'Reds J .00-1.46. . Lettuce—Per 12.

Indoor 6.86. Cabbaye—Per J-bag Primo
0.50-fl.W. Cauinowers—Per 12. Lincoln

1 40. Kent 1.60-1.88. Capsicums—Per
pound 0.23. Beetroots—Per 28 lbs fl.70.

Carrots—Per bag 38 lba B.4M.50. Orians

.-Per 56 lbs 1.00-1.28. Picklere 2.00. Celery

—Pre-pack 18/22’s 3.60. naked 10/12’s 6 78-

0.80. . Swedes—Per bag. Devon 6 40-0.50.

Apples—Per pound. Worcester Pearmaln
OU-0.13, Lord Dertw 0.88-0 06. Rnssets
6.13-646. Cox's 6.14-0.25. Bramleya 0.09-

0.15. Pears—Per pound Conference 6-12-

6.18. Sprouts—Per ponnd 0A3- 0.04.

Parsnips—Per 38 lbs 0.7M.S6. Turnips—
Per 28 lbs 6J0. Cob uuts-Per pound

ff20d.22.
'

VEGETABLE OILS

plans announced for a modest
reduction in U S. feed -grata
production, gram stocks will end
the season at their highest levels

since the mid-1960s, he Bald.
Plans for lower feed -

grain
output will, however, be re-

viewed before a final decision is

taken in recognition of the
uncertainties on world produc-
tion for these crops, Mr. Berg-
land pointed out.

He said lower world grain
prices as a result of recent large
crops, and increased carry-over
stocks, could if they persisted
threaten long-term world output
Some grains are selling on

world markets at or below the
long-run. cost of production of
efficient producers, he said.

PRICE GHAMGES
Prices, pa" tome unless otherwise

stated.

ROME. Nov. 16.

Mr. Bergland at a Press con-
ference later said Soviet grain
purchases from the U.S. could
push up U.S. wheat prices by
10 cents a bushel and maize
prices by 5 cents.
He said the U.S. Government

estimated the Soviet Union could
buy around 5m. tonnes of wheat
and 10m- tonnes of maize, soya
beans, and other cereals from
the U.S. to make up a harvest
shortfall estimated at around
25m. tonnes.
The price increase would be

“nothing spectacular." Mr. Berg-
land said, pointing out that
grain prices are at present low.
They require U.S. Government
support to assist the producers
at present levels.

Nov. 16 +ot Month
1377 — ago

Metals
Alum! olunu... ......

Free Market fell

CoppOTaah W.Bxr
S months do. do...-

Cash Osthoda
i montbs do. do....

Gold Troy or
Lead Cash
i months
Klckei
Free Usrtat tetri..

Platinum troy oc..
Free Market......

Quicksilver f761b)..

Stiver Troy oc.
i months.....

Tin Cash. .........
S month* —

Wolfram 22.01b.WI
Zinc cash.
i months—

Producers

Oita <•

Cuuonut {Phil)—

„

U
Linseed Crude is)..

Palm Malayan

Seeds
Copra PbiUip. S360» +7.6 $325
Soyabean tU-S.1— 9S82» +7.0 8814

i) Sts&u-BQ '

v £647.25.
. £650.76
. £636.861
. £647.76
S IBS. 126

. £345.75
£348.

7&j

’.F1J 2-Oal

$126-150
464.4 u
467-7..
£6,800
[£6,685
S 17^-79
\£i.90
£292.76
S80W7ua

£680
S921T60

+4J £689-6
+4JJ £703.76
+2.7$ £679-6
+3.26 £691.6
-2.25 5161.576

t
I3 £349
1.6 £256.625

!™.™*l.B-2-D
£94-99.5

—0.56[£89.3

-f-3,6
$130-56

4-0-5 272.6bp
4-0.2 E76.2&P
-1D.a£6.775
-15.0So.656

» 172-178

+BJ £291.79
-2.576 £287.26

8700

$5267 <{-15. Oj 5477.!
3647 .{$647
4*82 8270
$443» M30

Grains
Barmy KKo, •

Borne Futures— £72.6
Uaue
French No. a Am £90

WbOM
No. 1 Ked Spring £90.75 I

NoJJ HardWinter [

Hngiisb Milling.. £92.6x* |_ |£91
Cooca Shipment £x,42S l-51.0iez.404

Future March— £7.0751 -20.7aE2.051
Coffee Futures

[

January £1.762.5 -il.qfil.641.5
Cotton 'A’ Index _ 57.7, —0.6&|o9.55l-
JcteUABO„, bA$7 li43&
Rubber kilo.— 51p —0-2fiio3.75i,
dtsri £KAAU dnSD-70 _.(j650
sugar (Raw), £95 +3.0 L£9e
Wqq

H

ops tea tjtal||77p |dB5p

* Nominal t Unquoted, a teller’s aDota-
tion. r- cents a ponnd. • Rz-tanfc i«nduu
Hall, is Jan. oSepc-OcL sD«c.-Jta
r Nov an. s Nov.-Dee. i Dec. c Jan.
x Per ton. .

+ 3LB £69.75

FINANCIAL TIMES
hov.lB Nov.lb IMoatfa aguj £ear

240.44 239.27
|

233.65
] 245.47

(Base: Jtdy L 1853=169)

• VALE bra Been
GlNG DIRECTOR ot

CATION CO. LTD-..

1 >s resDonsJblhtr will

cm WWttta* *LJSS
mpanv of-; REtD
.TEMS. a flnrtslon or

NATIONAL group
DB POL has ««
RT OlRECTOR ol

NATION CO. LTD-.
He has adulilws*
nr interoallonsl C4J*

-

TlGATION SYSTtMS.

tbe REED.. INTER-

JP.

Gold lower:

grains and
copper firm

NEW FORK. Nov. Iff.

GOLD fell sharply on slop-loss selling
as tendon eased in tbe Middle East.
R'J* eased siIs®ay in sympathy wtrb

Ami oo CommissionHome baying- Grains closed strong on
contlnned rumours of Russian andCbi^e purchases. Coffee finished firm
nearty oa roaster price-fixing. Sugar
eased on trade selling. Bache comment*.

t.ocaa

—

Spots
. tnuoended. Dec imm

(186.28). March 166.W nSj
Jn^J3S00. sept. S d£

7W 1ots*
,are” seiUemenis. Sales;

1' ContracL Dec. 205.50-
flJ5.IW>, March 170^0-171.00

(168.761. May 155.60-155^0. July I«.00,
Dec - 135.00-136.00,

March I33.00-138.0D. Sales: 1.D22.

«f?P,fTN0'r
'-r

i5 '111 c 54.501. Dec. 55 30
35-80. March 56.70. May^ (n

J
«y m '^.

S
2P! ' W 7B' Dec - W-M'

March 6240. May 83.40. July

J
4:”* .

Se»*- fl5-« setilements. Sales:
o.h/1 JOES.

2-' Dec. 51J45L35 t51J5),

«
5l -95«f 1 -77'

1 S4ay 52.70. July
53J6. Oct. 54-20-54.25, Dec. 54.87-54 mM
*Sjw3S5

I>'B 'M ' Sa,es: 4tl5ono baies'.

,
*“•W-^,Pr- 157.80 >1S2.80>. Doc,

Jaa- 1S9 W - Fcb - ’M W,
164.60. August 168 .60

,

?** Fei>- 173.50,
April 1(580. June 17S.10. August 180 50
Httlementa. Sales: 12.591 lots.
tLard—Chicago loose IS.12

’

na.'m.New York Prime siearo 20.50 traded
1 samel.
ttMafee—Dec. 236i-2S6i f*32*1. March

237!-a8. Sept. SS61-237, DoT^SSsS
WU-fatiaW). May 237l.238. Jul,.PHliwtni Jan. 168.56 <172.561. April
17LOO <175.10). July 173.66, Oct. 178.00.
Ja"v ,182.16. April 185.10. Sales: 777 Jots.

47850 1481.901. Dec.
488.70 (483^0), Jan. 483.70, Match 486.70,May 465J0, July 561.90. Sept. 508.60,
Dec. 517.20, Jan. 520.30, Mart* 528.30,
Mar 532.50, July 538.70. Sept. 544.66
settlements. Sales: 26,060 lma. Randy
and Harmoo silver spot bullion un-
quoted. •

„59>*he:,W--N0^ 6154-817 /610;i. Jan.
K:.620 (8251). March 8274-627. May 633-

6SM38
. August 638-838, Sepl.

631-822, Nov. 617,

, *£
B**i*>a» Meal—Doc. 172.60-172. 50

(172.90). Jaa. 172.76-172.36 (172.601.
March 173.06-175.40. May 178.50. July
iTJ.flO. August 178.56. Sept. 178.00, Oo.
175.56-175.80, Dec. 177.00.
Soyabean Oil—Dec. 2L 15-21. 10 «0.23i,

Jan. 26.77-20.80 (20J5>, March 20 60-
M.S0. May 20.40. July 20.40-20.4S. August
36-35. SepL 19.75-19.85. Oct. 16.55, Dec-
16.35-19.40.

Sngar—NO. 11: Jan. 842-8.55 (8.45).
March 9.00-9.62 (9.16-6.13). May 9^5-9.32
July 9.54-0.55. SepL 9.78. OcL 9.92-8. Bs!
Jan. unquoted. March 10.60. Sales: 6,650.

Tln—575.00-S95.00 asked (same).
“Wheat—Dec. 281)282) (279 1 , March

29U (288), May 298. July 2V7S. SepL
303-363. Dec. 3IL
WINNIPEG. Nov. 16. JMye-Nov.

U2.00 bid (same). Dec. 112J9 asked
(111.80 asked). May- 112.50. July 113^6
bid.

cOrts—Dea 7400 (74.50 bid). May
71.00 asked (72.66 asked). July C0.56
asked.
SBarley—Dec. 77-96 I77A0 bid). May

75.80 1 73JO asked). July 75.10 asked.
dFIaxseed—Nov. 216.20 bid (225.70

bid). Dec. 216JO bid (221.06 asked). May
234.90 asked. July 225J0 bid.
Wheal—5CWR5 135 per cent, protein

comem elf St. Lawrence 4094 (405|i.
All ceni5 per pound ex-warehouse unless

otherwise stated. • Cents per fifl-lb bushel
ex-warehouse. ®S's per troy ounce—106-
ounce Inis. Chicago loose S’s per 100 lbs
—Dept, of Ax. prices preview- day. Prime
sreani f.n.b. NY bulk lank cars, tf Cents
per troy ounce ex warehouse. 6 New
’ B ” contract In S's a short (an fnr
bulk lots of 108 short mns delivered f.n.b.

cars Chicago,. Toledo. Si. Louis and Alton.
1 Vs per troy ounce for- 50-&unce units or
99.8 per cent, purity delivered NY. **Cems
per 68-lb bushel in store, ItCenis per 56-lb
bushel ex-wsrebnuse, 5,000 bushel lots.

c Cams per 24-lb bushel. 3 Cents per
48-lb bushel ex-warehouse, 5.0D0 bushel
tars, d Cents per 58-lb bushel ex-ware-
house, 1,600 bushel lots.
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STOCK?EXCHANGE REPORT

Equities down again but above worst on bear closing

Index 3.6 off at 484.3 after 478.8-Unilever disappoint

Account Dealing Dates
Option

•First .Dechira- Last Account

Dcaiings lions Dealings Day

UrL 31 Nov. 10 Nov. M Nov. 22
Mm. 14 Nov. 24 Nov;25 Dec. 6

Nov. 28 Dec. 8 Dec. 9 Dec. 30
• New lime " dealings may lake place

from 9JO a.m. mi business days earlier.

Slock markets remained sub-

dued and the vulnerability of

leading equities in the ib.ci.we of

buying interest was exacerbated
*»v' Unilever’s disapneintina nine-
months' earnings and the com-
pany'* reference to sluggish third*

quarter sates in Europe. Setters
ihu' had the field to themselves
and jobbers were as.tin an the
defensive in marking prices lower
io avoid taking stock.

Bear closing in tlie afternoon
jnok prices well above the day's
Inure*! by the close and the 9T
oQ share index, down 9.1 at 1 p.m.,

»j> Iin3lly at net -3.fi down for a

three-day loss of 17.1. or nearly
KJ per cent., at 4S4.3.

Commum# concern pending
further developments on ihe
wages front remained the rhief
factor restraining potential
buyers, and the general lack of
interest was clearly rerteeted in

official markings of 4.2.72: these
were the lowest for nearly live

months—since June 23—and com-
pared with 5.R2J on Tuesday and
4.772 on Wednesday of fast week.

British Funds held steady for

i Fie most part, also in extremely
-low trading; again over-
-.hadowed by to-day’s issue and to-

morrow's start of dealings m the
dew long tap. Treasury M per
cent., 1032, ihe later maturities
we.e barelv changed and demand
wa- a'.*ain largely confined to

short-dated fav.'-coupon stock?.

The Government Securities index
hardened 0.07 to <«.6fi.

Falls in FT-quoted equities
atrnin outnumbered rises by about
r-ln-1. but price movcmcnU in the
index constituent? were mostly
limited to a penny by the close

although tos?os ranged to 6 and
occasionally more. Unilever made
.i t*jod recovery from thp day's
tow of SUlp to end 16 down at

•iWp. Firm spots usually involved
the more speculative issues and
included Gleniivel Distiller?

which leapt 113 in 440p in front
of a late announcement that

Seagram is intending to make an
iifTer.

TJw gloomy outlook for the
Building industry left the FT-
Actuarie* Contracting and Con-
struction index 2 per cent, down
ji :»32.9fi. while recent depressing
-tatements from the Food Retait-

ine market led to a further loss

market where low coupon stocks
continued in demand on reinvest-

ment ot funds following
’ the

redemplion of 3 per cent..

Treasury 1977. Rises ranged to

i, but Treasury, 3J per cent..

1973-Si. again stood out with an
improvement oF 3 at 92J. In

contrast to Ihe previous day. high

coupon issues were also favoured
and closed with gains extending

to r„. the tap stock. Treasury. SI

per cent., 19S2, improving that

amount to 8Si. Longs, however,
traded very quietly and barely

stirred from overnigh I closing

levels. Lists open and close to-day

for the ESOOm, of new long tap
stock. Treasury, 10! per cent.,

1992. Corporations continued
firmly, closing with gains ranging

to a point, while in recently-

issued Fixed Interest. Bristol 13

per cent., 1B86. put on 4 to 109.

and the £10 paid St. Helens IJJ

per cent.. 19S5. advanced i to Hi-
fi)«ewhere. Southern Rhodesian
Issues came on offer, the 2J per
cent. 1965-70 reacting 2 to 50 and
the 6 per cent. 197S-S1 losing 3
to 67.

Arthur Guinness lost the same
amount to 189p, after 186p.

Distilleries were featured by the

performance of Clcnlivct which
jumped 113 to 440p on persistent

small buying in a restricted

market: news of the offer from
Seagrams of the US. came well
after market hours.

Contracting and construction

Issues were particularly dull on
the generally gloomy outlook for
any early recovery in the indus-

try. Sporadic small offerings in

an unwilling market left Taylor
Woodrow down 14 at 432p and
Richard Costain 5 lower a I 27Sp.

ground, falls of 5. being recorded

in Electrocouponcnts, 335n, and
Racal, 223p; exceptionally, FBn»e«
met buyers and rose S to 224p.

The Elecl Heal leaders rallied

late, with EMI finishing a P?™1*

to the Rond at 206p, after 2G2p,

and GEC that amount lower at

253p, after 250p. Comment on the
third-quarter's figures and trading

statement saw Philips' Lamp, at

84Qp, give back 3 of Tuesdays
gain of 20.

Vickers succumbed to a bear
raid and touched 189p before rins-

ing 9 down on the day at l'Jlp.

Tubes picked up from 3S0p to

Trade in investment currency
remained fairly light, and arbit-

rage selling was the main factor
which took the premium From an
opening of 100} per cent, to

around 98 per cent at which level

business became more two-way.
However, easier conditions re-

turned in the afternoon and the
closing rate, 97 per cent, was a

shade above the day's lowest and
left a net fall or 3{ points.
Yesterday's SE conversion factor
was 0.7224 {0.712S).

-
1 1 . . J _ i 1 J —
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after 2l4p. while Metal Box tost

a like' amount at 302p. -after 29Sp.

Secondary Issues had Barton

Transport Deferred 6 down at S2p
on the lower annual profits, bur

J. W. Spear contrasted with a

gain of 3 at 22$p on the good rise

in first-half earnings. Rumours
that Kuwait Investment Office had
divested itself of a 34 per cent
stake in Bay's Wharf to a pros-

pective bidder saw the latter jump
to I90p before ending 16 to the

good at iSSp. Speculative demand
was also evident m Dnrapipc,

which advanced 13 to I23p in a

thin market. ICL, however, re-

mained a depressed market at

19Sp. down fi. making a fall of 20

since last Friday’s resignation of

the managing director.

Crane Frnehauf featured with
a jump of 8 to 92p on the revised

bid of 90p cash per share from
FYuebauf Corporation as com-
pared with the Sip offer from
Inchcape. Other Motors and Dis-

tributors share In the late market,
rally and closed little changed.
Dunlop ended a penny better at

93 p, after 90p, following news of
an extensive marketing pro-
gramme for its Denovo .'safely

lyres, while small buying lifted

Aplcyard 3 to 77p and B. Perry
S to a 1977 peak of I70p. On the
other hand, Lucas Industries
finished 2 cheaper at 264 p. after
239p God Trey Davis, a firm mar-
ket of late, gave up 1} at S3p in

front of to-day's interim state-

ment

fdroiance of Furness Withy which
rose in active trading to -close IS

up at 352p for a two-day improve-

ment of IS. Other issues baa-'*
'

little

to commend them. P 4 0 D&
ferred ended only s penny off at

lJ7p. after U$p. despite adverse
Press comment on the company's
oil Interests, while British, and
Commonwealth finished 2 cbeaj

at 230p in front of to-day’s inti

report . \ - ~ .-

. Publicity given Xu the. intertm

figures failed to generate much
Interest in . Conrtarids,.. which
eased to 106p before dostris^-a

penny better on the day at nop.
In Tobaccos, Imps finished If

easier at 77p. after 78Jp.
in Plantations, Diuunai were

raised 10 to 125p on the suhstanti-

aUy .increased earnings.

Easier Golds

Insurances mixed

in titr -cctor index of 2,’ per cent.
If 209.97; the All-share Index shed
nnly 9.7 per eon!. a I 2J0.S6.

Short Gilts firm

Af-Uvit.v in the Gilt-edzed
market was again mainly enneen-
i rated ai the short-end of the

A depressed sector since Mon-
day's surprise £73.Sm. fund-raising
call from Commercial Union. Com-
posite Insurances remained highly
sensitive hut managed to improve
a shade in places. Following an
investment recommendation,
dealers reported a good two-way
trade in CU which ended a penny
up at ti’.9p. Eagle Star hardened
a similar amount to I47p hut
Royals shed 4 to 3R8p. after 38ap.
on further consideration of the
third-quarter figure?. Sun Affiance
lost 8 to 158p for a three-day de-
cline of 49.

Home Banks confinued to drift

lower. Lloyds ended 7 off at 263i».
Discounts closed easier for choice
with Alien ITarvcy and Ross and
Union 10 lower at 510p and 415p
respectively. Among Merchant
Banks. Keyset Ullmanrt cheapened
2 to 4Sp despile the return to pro-
fitability in the first half, and
mil Snmuel gave up 3 to 9fip.

after 94p, following the interim
sielement.

Breweries had contrasting
features in Norland. 35 up at
3«0p on the increased earnings,
and Ymi»g a. which gave up 15
to 132p on further- consideration
of the interim statement. Bass
Charrington. which report pre-
liminary figures on December I.

closed 3 easier at URp while

while George Wimpey receded 3
to ' 7Sp. Elsewhere, AP Cement
cheapened 5 to 263p and Tunnel
B shed C to 250p. Tarmac declined
a to 16Sp; the latter's interim re-

suits are due lo-day. Heywoofl
Williams, on the other hand, rose

4 to 5$p and BeuGeld and Loxley
added 2 at 22 p.

1CI rallied late on bear covering,

to close unchanged at the over-

night level of 365p. after 360p.

Still reflecting the poor interim

figures. Farm Feed lost 4 more
to 33p for a two-day decline of

11. After the previous day's rise

of 6 on bid hopes, Federated im-

proved further to 78p before

closing B up at 74p following an
announcement that discussions

are taking place which could lead

to an offer being made for the

company.

Down to 57 ip in nervous antici-

pation of 'the third-quarter

figures, F. W. Woolworth re-

m.lined at thal level for a eon-

side ruble lime following the dis-

appointmg profits before rallying

late to 59 i for a loss of ljp. Else-

where in Stores, W. H. Smith
shed 5 to S00p and U1IS declined

3 to S3p. w hile Marks and Spencer

were 2 off at loop. Lee Cooper
fell 7 to 118 but fresh demand
fn a restricted marker prompted
a further improvement of 3. to

65|>. in Cope Sportswear.
T)ip preliminary figures from

Muirhead proved disappointing

and the shares dipped 18 ta IR7p.

Other Electronic issues lost

finish only 4 easier at 3S4p but

GKN, after the previous day's fall

of 8 on adverse comment, ended
a penny better at 269p, after 264p;

Baker Perkins were notable for a

rise of 4 to «4p. A firm market
last w eek on reports of a lucrative

deal with Kuwait, Vosper softened

4 to I40p.

Food retailers had another poor
session. Wheatsbeaf Distribution

lost in to I flap, after 162p, for a

two-day fall of 55 on the first-

half profits setback. Associaied
Dairies declined 12 rurther to

245p. while Lin food. 172p, and
Dillards, 26Sp, gave up 2 and 7
respectively. Tesco. interim

figures next Wednesday, shed 1J
more to 43p. P. Panto, however,
hardened 2 to 22p on the first-

half profits, while Pork Farms
improved If more to a 1977 peak
of 393p.

Rush and Tomkins np

Unilever above worst
Disappointing third - quarter

figures from Unilever got short
shrift from a market already tn

retreat in the absence of buyers;
initial reaction on the news was
to mark the price down to 53«p,

but a subsequent rally left a net
loss of lfi ar-542p. Other miscel-

laneous Industrial leaders often

halved early falls to 10 with
Beecham ending 5 off at R20p,

after 01 5p. in front of to-day's

interim results. Glaxo ended 7
down at 3S0p. after 573p. Turner
and IVewall reacted fi to 21fip.

Properties performed well in

the general adverse conditions.

Land Securities fell to 201 p
initially, but satisfaction with the
interim results left a Close of 207o
for a net gain of 2. A revival of
speculative demand lifted Rush
and Tomnkins 8 to 94p, while A.

and J.. Mnrklow were wanted at

2HSp. up 10. Plans to repay the
per cent. First Mortgage

Debenture. 1081/S3 of Central and
District at par caused dealers to

mark rhe stock higher on the basis

of £95-£IOO compared with the
previous day’s £83-184.

A light trade was experienced In

Oils where prices recovered initial

falls of a few prnre to close

generally higher on balance. Shell

were down to SfiSp on «ome
nervous offerings in front of to-

day’s- nine-monthly figures, bul

rallied to close a net 2 uo at 574o;
Royal Dutch shed { to E44J. British

Petroleitm hardened 4 to SMKJp.

while the partly-paid gained 7 to

375p.

Investment Trusts lost further

erouari on small selling and Jack

nf support. British Investment
eased 3 jo l52p awaiting fresh

developments in the bid situation,

while Rothschild Investment. I77p.

and Trans Oceanic, l36n. Inst 4
3piece. Fashion and General con-

tinued firmly in Financials, rising

4 to I52p for a two-day gain Of 9.

Proceedings in Shippings were
again dominated by the per-

Falis among South African
Golds .were restricted despite', .a

further drop in the bullion priee,

which closed . G2J25 lowef .fct

2159.125 an ounce.. The - Gold
Mines Index was down 0.0 at 134.4.

Initially the shares tended . to

advance but as the bullion :i>rice

fell back, there was a retreat; to
around overnight levels, witbTLS.
selling quite well absorbed,' some
of it by short covering; Losses
among heavyweights dfdj hot
extend beyond 50. Rand fontein

were 1 lower at £27 and "Western
Holdings were J easier at £12),

Afrikander (rase were a -feature

among South Africans with a gain
of 40 to STOP on Cape

.
buying

associated with speculation '.that

financing details involving- the
provision of funds from potential

customers will soon be announced
for rhe uranium development. •

South African FtnandalS' were
affected not only by - the - lower
gold price but also by the fall

in tbe investment dollar premium.
In a market lacking stimulus
Anglo American Investment 'dosed

} down at £294.
.

London Financials were a- drab
marker, but there was ; Some
business in the new Consoffdated
Gold Fields shares, shading the
premium over the offer

,

price to

1 1 From 13 on Tuesday. The old

shares were 1 off at 166p.

Australians drifted in slack con-

ditions. but price' faffs ’were
mainly caused by premium con-
siderations. although there was
little firmness in domestic markets
overnight. Peko-Waffsend cln'^ed

10 off at 44 ftp. Oakbridge eased 2

to issp desoite tbe forecast of
increased nrofits.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INPtCEf ?•
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' ro;
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; Kov.
. M' -

ISor.
‘ u

Nov. NOV.
a

A

77.86 77.80 '77-80j T1A6 7636 76.31

rued 7S.4» 79.3L 79.04 7&SO 7B.47 78.23] L

tndratrtal 'Ordlnwj.-. •ma XST.ft 496.7 r.BOlXj 489.7 4S3J

GoWMim»v«- — W4.4| 136.0 . 140.2 147.S 146.0 150.9]
1

OnL JMv. XioUJ : 684 ;-mi 6,42 6.M ‘ .6.48 8.55

Unralaca ITriStteroP) 16.68 ' 16.34] 16.28 16.18 16.45 16.70

P/fi Balia (BCtJ Cn.— 9.8* 0J9 ' 8.78 ..
;

8^8
.
8.55 8.51

Dwllngs nwt9L-.«^ 4JS39 8,622 _G$3i 5.423 J5.I10 .4,772

Haorty turoover 68.43 68.56 112.39 74.341 69.67

fiquity tarsalas WSL 13,670 14,8701 19,667 13.478 16.869_

10 un. 4flB.ll ll'aju. 4SU. Hdga 48U&. I PJO. *T&jL . j

2 pjiL .CSA 3 pju. «JL •

- LMwt'fedea.n^.waE. • _
• Based <A 92 par cent. canonUoa tax. tNfi=8.4T. -

Buts 1» GovtT Secs. US/lfl/te. .Fteed lot 2S3S. btiL OrtL V7/&.
^ SS Afltlrtfr JMy-Pec. 190. ;

HIGHS AND UQWS S.fuACTIV

. iffn_ _ Since Goraptfetidn

•Low. Lew U

79.83
(3CW
80.60

6J.45
14jL>

60.48-

187.4
WW6)
150.4

49.18
(3/L/K)

50-63

—DsUy
lndn*irfee.„.
5peculettve .

133.0
141.0

. 6fiJ>

lad. Ord«»w

(W0>
949.2
(MA

«/I)-

357.6

(8H/IL47)

549.2
OA&fl7>

CS/IffO)

.

49.+
r<si&m

>d»y Ap'inev
Q Ilt-B&Red —
tiafusti&li'i..

97^

164.1
172^

,

tli*) az&afsi iSfwlQW). .TaMU^. 117.7.

OPTIONS TRADED C

DEALING DATES'

First Last Last . For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle-

lO|s Legs tion meot

Nov. 8 Nov. 21 Feb-* &- Feb. 21

Nov. 22 Dec. 5 Feb. 23 Mar. 7

Dec. 6 Dec. 19 - Mar.' 9 Mar, 21

For rate indications see. ertd a%
Share Information Service

. Calls were deirfr in Bfiritanoia

Arrow. P- & O. Deferred; Blrst

and MaUinson, • Commercial
Union, Marks and Spencer, BOO

International, : CJ
Finance ICL-.. Buna *; - !
Associated Leisure, Ne^ r-

-

mortan .Capital, Avan'

*

'

Discount, Siebens Oil, F. ,.. f L:
worth, Orme Deve® *“ -

Keyser Ulfanann end 1

tioni Puts were done in. r
*'

Portlaad, BAT Indus:'

ferred and NatWest , _, :e-

tyhiie doubles were ar!.- :
“

•Marshall' .Cavendish, " k
Warrants; Britannia
Courtaulds and Keyset

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1

The leilowHny Mcorttles.
.

auotmf >fl che
Share i«iHormatit» • Scrv.'ce. yfiftgOw
aiu'neo new Hnjhs and (.jam- tar 1977. -

' NEW HIGHS (43) ;

. rcmt.fl9 m u- -.

keetfft Overj
1 • • • TRUSTS 121
Channel Island*-

C

jd^lowI. ...

'Weeks war. -• Do. PU

Elect- 3b«L 79
Fndu SUOC 78-80

Tra^X. .
tjpc :J 90S

CORPORATION 1.0ANS ttk ..• -- --

The lower Eastern tin price
of Tins,deferred Eastern buyers,

bui the lower - .premium was
behind the minus signs mr the list

nf fnreiem s» neks,- .• British ismies

likp Geevnr, which were '15. lower
at 51 3p. were hit by the metal
price
Canadian buying ' overnight

lifted the price of Northgate
•shares bv 5 In Stsp affhoueb 'a

fbird-quarter loss has just been
announced.

Mrtteai
aiiiKsVf,

Comnimbank ' • /. u
beers, rrc iaj

Gtonltuct - mortal*) -

BUILDINGS (3) •

Oenfield & LmMrv PCKljinv - -
-

c^,Dn rM J
cHEM ,CALsm.-: :

;;
ca«n

irt
. -

'J ...

CcK» Soortsww .
fJJ

Foit«r Bros.
.

pot, Fanns - . - .

INDUSTRIALS.01.1 ,
AU-k Arrow Rower Wloyr.
BoirsrY A ' • - DO. “A"
Brit. C'nomaroqraaa Stain Pott*r'«*_
EnijUsn & O Sea* Stao Pur nl lure
H'y * Wharf -

;
W*Hcq • ,~:

tW“" MOTORS (21 ..U«
Crane Frueham

PAPER »t> „
Oe.trv « Matner

Afczo

Torav

Patino N-V

NEW LOWS £.
CHEMICALS ll

”

.TEXTILES III”

.

MINES (1> j,-

s i

V

RISESAND ?

i*

Wrf

'

MjtklOW fA. 4-^.t
PROPERTV it)

Furnert V»ttt»r

H-adUai'Mms

iectm ai ...

Mertey Dock
SHOES (23

British Ftwds .

Canwrs, - - Dam.
Fenrisn 'Bwb

Indostrlab
Financial' and Prop-
-OIK .

—

Plantation
"'

......

Mines .'.—

v

or:v,

"c

Basqiri Issues

Toi«ts'- ' ... — -

FINANCIAL EXPERTS REASSESS
COMMODITIES— HAVE YOU?

Free reprint nf an article comparing results nf investment 1? in commodities
with alternatives will be sent to you if you complete and return this

coupon:

^ Grosvenor Commodity Investments Limited
4 fJrosvenor Place
London. SW l - Tel: 01-235 0791

Name
Address

Tel. No. .

*

! C

NANCIALTIMES

and Cinema facilities

The FT private dining rooms, at Bracken House, provide an ideal City

venue for dinner parlies and buffet suppers.

Anything from a simple cocktails-and-canapes Function to the most

elaborate dinner can be catered for in pleasantly sophisticated surroundings

which comfortably accommodate fifty people for a buffet supper. Alterna-

tively, it is possible to seat a maximum of twenty at dinner or. by use of

panelled partitions, reduce the rooms to a size ideally suited to the smaller,

private party.

The dining rooms are available, weekdays, 5 p.m to 11.30 p.m. and may be

hired separately from, or in conjunction with, the Cinema.

Buffet luncheons, buffet suppers, snacks and drinks can also be provided,

in the Cinema auditorium. For guests attending presentations, previews,

con ferentes or company meetings.

All enquiries relating to FT catering facilities and the FT Cinema should

be made through the Press Officer of the Financial Times — telephone:

Ol-lMS SUUO, extension 7123.

FINANCIALTIMES
Bracken House. 10 Cannon St reef. London EC4P 4BY

ttfiter bn Denys uaon

THE WORLD'S LEADING MAGAZINE OF ARTS AND ANTIQUE5

Pvblitfca) Monr),Jy pr.fi il.50 Annwl Subicr.prion £11.90 (inUnfi)

lutKCripcon £24 USA A Canada Ail Astilted MB
ApeJIe Mastrmc. Bracken House. ID. Csnrton Street. London EC4P 4BY. Tel. 01 -248 3000
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ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Denomina* or Closing Chanse 1977 1977

Stock lion marks price (p) on day hi^h . low

1CI £1 u 365 — 44li 325

Unilever 25p 11 542 -16 596 410
Beecham 25p 10 U20 - 5 663 372
Royal Insurance... 25p 10 3as - 4 490 280
BATS Oefd 25P 9 217 + 2 2G0 202

Cons. Gold Fields
" New " Jfll/pd. 3 ltpm - 3 2fipm Upm

n
2np

tiay'> Wharf
Shell Tran'inort!-.-
Wooluorin (P. W.J. 23p
HP I Partly-paid/...
Grand Met
Assoc. Dairies -
Marks & Spencer
WidLmd Dank ..

Vickers

3Bp
'iop

£1
£1

0 i.s‘8 + lfi 190 53
*? .174 + 2 635 454
y 39} ii,- GH 41}
s 3/^ + 7, 400 343
S !W - t ins 62

• 241 -12 293 141

7 135 — 2 173 96

7 365 - ;! 37S 245
7 191 - 9 242 144

v »•

v

|' .t t :

*•". i
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FT—ACTUARIES SHAfiE INDICI
Hwse indicts are the joint cwtqiilatuni of the %Bnciftl Times, fte Institute

• and the Faulty of Aefaaries •

EQUITY GROUPS

GKOUPS & SUBJECTIONS

FiouEBs la mrentboaei show number c4

stocks per section

W^, Not. 16, 1977

Index
No,

51

61

tn

CAPITALGOODS (I'M).

Bdfldlne Materials CfflV...

Contracting, Coastruclion C3S)-

ESectrtcalsOfll

Engineering (HeavyXB;

.

Hkigtoeerlng (Generali (88)

.

Machine and Other Tools OT

.

BfisceUaneons(I3)._

CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLE) IK).

IX Electronics, RadioTV (15) _»

Household Goods (12) —

_

Motorsand Distributors128).
CONSUMER GOODS
(NUN-DURABLE) (1711

Breweries (K).

Wines and SpirtUfi).

Eatartaimnent, Catering qfil-

Food MaunfacteringglL..
Food Retailing (lfl)_

Newspapers, Publidang 04).
Packagingand Paper fl4)__
Stores (37)

Textiles (2D.
Tobaccos (3).

Toys and Games (B)-

OTBES GROUPS C8S)

Chemicals (28)

OfficeEquipment (6).,

Shipping Gfl)_

MiscelaneoustMi^

OtisW
INtKBfFBJAL GROUP fgg

SW SHARE INDEX
FINANCIALGROUP (1S01

.

Banks (6)

Discount Rouses CIO)

HirePurchase®.
Insurance (life) (20L
Insurance (Composite) (7).

Insurance Bracers (10)

MerchantBanks (14)_

Property (3D.

Miscti0anetius(7)-

Investment Trusts (501.

Mining Finance (4).

Overseas Traders fl9).

ALL-SHAREINDEX (873).
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352.9fi

432j62
Z75M
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VJ5&9
557J5

195L99
238.48

mes
11650

199.68

228.96
7X37?
255J8
X97rfB6

209.97
337.02
228.03

293.45
164.92
216.91
188.06

258.43

12332
454.44

199j87

204.90

509HO
22957
163^2
1S5.49
20*27
26954
13753
12959
314.95
8456
22331
ms«
19457
8757
27435
-23XL86

Day’s
Cttmc*i

-0.9:

-14
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-fi3
-X4
-05
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-03

HL7
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+05
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-XI
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-09
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-07
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HL4,
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+oi
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1957
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2654
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3014-
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FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES
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Leyland units formed

into limitedcompanies
BY TERRY DODSWORTH, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

MR. MICHAEL EDWARDES. the
now chairman of British Leyland.
set his stamp on the company
yesterday in a reorganisation
which swept away a large part
of the central structure he
inherited two weeks ago.

Three non-executive directors
and all four managing directors
from the operating groups have
been removed from the main
Board.

which the senior executives will

he expected to play they have
been executed so far without any
notable dissension or departures.

Virtually ail the former main
Board members whom Mr.
Edwardes wanted to stay have
done so, even though many indi-

viduals have, in theory, tost

states as a result of the reorgani-

sation .

Mr. Edwardes has embarked
on a policy of reducing the staff

at the central Leyland offices in

Marylebone—he is operating
from Nuffield House in Piccadilly.
He has altered the status of the
four operating groups—Cars.
Truck and Bus. Special Products,
and International—by making
them limited cwupnrjcs.

Each of these limited com-
panies will be brought under
more direct control of Leyland's
central organisation by the
appointment of new chairmen
from a pool nf iop-ievef execu-
tives in London.

Replaced
The main points of the new

structure are:

1—-Three non-executive- direc-

tors, Lord Greenhill. Mr. Aleon
Copisaruw and Mr. John Gardiner
arc leaving the main Board. Lord
Greenhill remains on the Ley-
land International Board.

Two nf these London-based
executives have still to he found.
Mr. Alex Park, the former chief
executive, has 611ed one of the
slots as executive vice-chairman
for finance and corporate
planning. In the meantime Mr.
Edwardes becomes chairman of
three nf the operating companies,
including Cars, where further
re-organisation is expected.

A1though these changes have
involved big changes in the roles

They arc replaced by Mr.
Austin Bide, chairman and chief
executive of Glaxo, and Mr.
Alhert Frost, the former LCI

finance director who is a direc-

tor of Marks and Spencer. Also
leaving are Mr. Pat Lowry and
Mr. Gerry "Wright from among
the present executive directors.

2—There will be a new
London-based advisory Board,
containing only executive direc-

tors. The four managing directors

of the operating companies will

be among them, with Mr.
Edwardes. Mr. Park, Mr. Pat
Lowry, who becomes responsible
for personnel and administration,

and two more top-level executive

vice-chairmen still to he
appointed.

3—

There will be three advisory
panels based in London covering
strategy, management resources
and investment.

4

—

A number of the corporate
staff now based at Leyland House
in Marylebone Road will be
moved to Nuffield House.
These offices will be capable

of absorbing about 50 of the
present 500 staff employed in

London on legal, financial, per-
sonnel and public relations work.
The rest will be redeployed to

the operating companies, with a

small group remaining In ' Lon-
don, probably in new offices.

The clear intention behind ail

these changes is to strengthen
management at all levels. Mr.
Edwaides is known to feel that

British Leyland is under-
managed. He hopes that by using
more senior executives at the
centre he can create a pool of
top-level talent with enough
time to analyse long-term
strategy and control the operat-
ing groups effectively.

The reorganisation was
accepted last night by Mr.
Michael Marshall, bead of the

Leyland dealers’ organisation.

We very much welcome the
new structure, and particularly

that Mr. Edwardes is going to

he chairman of Leyland Cars
Board.”

Editorial comment Page 20

Details of appointments Page 11

expected to be

more flexible
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

Villiers refuses to reveal

plans for British Steel

A MORE flexible system of roll-

ing monetary targets rather than
the present fixed annual range
seems increasingly likely to be
introduced in the. next financial

year.
There ' is no intention of

changing the annual money
supply target, in the current

financial year to next April,

however.
The Government docs not

want to make the switch now,
partly because it is anxious to

avoid any impression of relax-

ing monetary policy when the
growth of the money supply is

above the upper end of the
1977-78 target range.
The money supply figures, due

to be published to-day. are ex-

pected to show that for the first

time in the current financial

year the annual growth rate of

sterling M3, the broadly defined

money supply, since mid-April

is above the 9—13 per cent,

preferred range, and it will prob-
ably remain above that for an-

other couple of months.
Bui the growth of sterling M3

should stiil be well down in

single figures when measured
over 12 .months.
There has been considerable

discussion in both the Treasury

and the Bank of England about

the development of money sup-

ply targets which were only in-

troduced last year on the basis

of a fixed . target range from
April to April.

The drawback of a fixed range

is that the Government’s flexi-

bility and scope for adjustment

becomes much more limited to-

wards the end of the period.
•

Official opinion seems to be
moving to acceptance of some
form of rolling target where the
base changes during the year as

in the U.S. * It has not been
decided what form this might
take and bow it would be ex-

pressed. '
.

It is possible that a decision

in principle will be taken in a
few weeks and that an announce-
ment will be made about the
end d£ the year, though the
specific figures for 1978-79 will

not be agreed until the spring.

The Government Is, however,
likely to reject any proposals for

multiple money supply targets

on the l/.S. pattern covering the

narrow (Ml). as well as the broad
definition . <M3). Focussing
simultaneously on a series of

different targets is seen as im-

practicable on the view that

market interest would inevitably

be concentrated on whichever of

the figures turned out to be the

most restrictive.

Officials prefer to concentrate

on sterling M3 in conjunction

with the related figure ^for

domestic credit expansion which

k monitored by the International

Monetary Fund.
An eventual move towards

rolling targets was hinted at

when the present system, was
introduced last year. Mr. Gordon
Richardson. Governor of the

Bank of England, suggested in

October 1976: “It would be

useful to consider the practice

of the U.S.. under which targets

are redefined periodically, more
especially if this can be done
at times when we are able to

review the whole mix of policy.

Sadat wants Syria
BY ROY HODSON

THERE IS no prospect of British
Sleet in its present form moving
hack into profit for several years
ahead, a Commons -select com-
mittee was toid yesterday.

Despite strong pressure from
MPs. Sir Charles Villiers, British

Steel chairman, refused “short
of being sent to the Tower” to

reveal details of plans for

reshaping the corporation to

restore it to profitability.

British Steel's losses, now run-

ning at £10m. a week, could eel
worse. Sir Charles warned
yesterday tbal there could be a
’’ further crumbling of the steel

market in Europe and ta

Britain.”

The European steelmakers and
their U.S. and Japanese counter-
parts were ali making efforts to

improve the situation, or at least

arrest the decline, but there was
a danger that international steel
producers could become demoral-
ised.
“ If that happened.” he said.

’* British Steel's losses could rise
further. The forecast is

extremely hazardous."
Mr. Bob Sehnley. chief

executive of the BSC. said that
the corporation’s steefmaking
capacity would be 25m. tons by
the end of this financial year.
Tn break even, it would have to
make and sell to within Ira. tons
of that tola I capacity.

In the last six months, the

corporation had made 9m. tons
of liquid steel and would prob-
ably produce I7.4iu. tons in the

full financial year. .

That production will be well
below the 19.4m. tons of last

year, and only marginally above
the slump year of 1975-76, when
production fell to 17 2tn. tons.

Tripartite discussions are now
going on almost continuously
between British Steel, the

Government and the unions on
a big rescue scheme to make
British Steel a profit-making

industry again.

The corporation's losses this

year arc expected to exceed

£500m. Losses of £200m. for

the first half year will be
announced shortly.

Mr. Eric Varicy, Industry Sec-

retary, wants io be able to make
a statement on the future of

the industry before Christmas.
At .the all-party Select Com-

iniftee. Sir Charles stuck to his

position that the negotiations

would be damaged if he, as one
party -to them, disclosed the

details of possible options, such
as a reconstruction of the cor-

poration's finances, cutting back
the number of jobs, closing old

works and revising the corpora-
tion's ca petal investment pro-

gramme. which is now running
at EfjOPm. a year.

He refused an invrtatrnn by the
chairman. Mr. Edwin Wainwright.

to speak frankly in a private
session.

to back Israel visit

The committee already has a
full report on the BSC ready For

publication, the result of nearly

two years 6f investigation. It

is wide-ranging and supported by
impressive research, but does not

take in the decline in British

Steel’s fortunes during the last

threeinonths as the international

position has worsened.

The likelihood now is that the
committee will publish its

original report, together with a

second report on the crisis early
next year, by which time British

Steel may be actively engaged in

schemes to cut its losses through
redundancies and. plant closure.

The committee may still influ-

ence the coarse of the replanning
of BSC. Next week it is to ques-

tion leaders of the steel unions
and Treasury officials at Iwo
separate sessions.

j

Finally. Mr. Varley is expected
f

to eive evidence before the
inquiry closes.

i

BY ROGER MATTHEWS DAMASCUS, Nov. 16.

Christian Tyler writes: The!
BSC!s plans will be discussed
to-day or to-morrow by- leaders
of. tile biggest union, the Iron

and Steel Trades Confedera-
tion. On Monday, the union's

national executive committee
spent four hours with Mr. Bob
Scholey. the corporation's chief

executive.

PRESIDENT Anwar Sadat nf

Egypt to-day sought to win the

tacit if grudging
4
-. approval of

President .Hafez . AI Assad of

Syria for his proposal to force

the pace on Middle East peace

moves by visiting Israel-

After several hours oF talks,

a spokesman for President Assart

said that the two men had agreed

to co-ordinate their efforts for

a just and lasting peace in the

Middle East. But the Interim

communique made no mention

of the planned visit la Israel.

The Syrian Press has not yet

informed the public here of

President Sadat's intentions, an

indication of the bewilderment

that the Egyptian initiative has

caused.
It is believed that the Syrians

initially considered President

Sadat's offer to address the

Knesset (the Israeli Parliament

l

as a “ piece of rhetoric ” and

have only in the past 48 hours

begun to realise his seriousness.

President Sadat is essentially

looking for a pledge, from the

Syrians that they will not

actively oppose his plan despite

their fears that they are being

sacrificed together with the

Palestine Liberation Organisa-

tion to Egypt's urgent desire for

peace.

The communique emphasised

that tbe Syrian and Egyptian

search for peace was based on

the principles of "complete

Israeli withdrawal to the pre-

June 1967 borders and on recog-

nition of the national legitimate

rights of the Palestinian people.”

Both Presidents had agreed to

work towards a further consoli-

dation of Arab unity, the spokes-

man added.
Tlie two Presidents will

resume their talks in the morn-

ing with the possibility of other

Arab leaders being contacted

during the week-end. Mr. Sadat

may fly on to Saudi Arabia later,

to have talks with King Khaled.
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Carter plans to meet Iran’s

‘legitimate defence needs’
BY JURE* MARTIN, U.S. EDITOR WASHINGTON, Nov. 16.

THE Carter Admin is Ira (ion is

working on a framework which
would enable it to meet Iran’s
legitimate defence needs but is

nnl prepared, at this stage, lq

accede to Iranian requests for
major additional arras purchases.

This emerged on the second
day af‘ talks here between the
Shah and President Carter,
which concentrated on bilateral

issues between the two countries.
Greater police strength in the

streets around the White House
and the presence of far fewer
demonstrators prevented a re-

currence of yesterday’s violent
clashes between factions of Iran-

ians supporting and opposing
the Shah. The pro-Shah forces,

in particular, were nothing like

as numerous as yesterday and
were kept ai a considerable dis-

tance from tbe still vocal student
critics of tbe Iranian monarch.

A carefully-worded White

Oil resources must be

used in U.K.-Healey
BY MICHAEL 6J.ANMN

\ LARGE proportion nf the

resources from North Sea oil

must be pul to productive use

vithin the U.K., rather than

invested overseas, Mr. Denis
Healey, the Chancellor, stressed

last night.

His comments again under-

lined the Government's reluc-

lance to allow any substantial

relaxation of exchange controls

t»n outward investment at pre-

sent. The right level of domestic

investment was “the primary

consideration.”

However, the Chancellor cave

a bint, that sonic easinc might
he allowed ialcr. Speaking a(

the biennial dinner of the

Institute of Actuaries in London,

he recognised that (here were

arguments being put forward for

using the new resources for

investment overseas.

Tbs would be in order to build

up a strong net asset position

over the medium term ** to

ensure a steady stream of income
in subsequent years in the form
of interest, profit and dividends.”

“Some increase in overseas

investment may have a role to

play later on.*' This is one of
the options for using tbe oil sur-

pluses which may he discussed

in the forthcoming paper on the

North Sea.

The Chancellor underlined last

night tbe need to create'new jobs
in the U-K. simply to prevent
unemployment from rising as a

result of the natural growth of
the labour force.

" Overseas investment cannot
be seen as an alternative to in-

vestment at home, not least

because it would not provide a

sufficiently direct or certain

mechanism for the increased use
of labour and other resources in

our domestic economy, which is

necessary to achieve sustained

growth and reduce unemploy-
ment."

House statement after to-day's

talks merely said that the Pre-
sident had reaffirmed American
support for a strong Iran and
that he would wish to work
closely with Congress in meeting
Iran’s defence needs.

Later. Sir. Jody Powell, Press
Secretary, elaborated when he
spoke of the need to develop a
“more dependable and predict-
able” plan, to be worked out
with Congress to meet those
Deeds.
He noted Ibal the Pentagon

and the State Department were
preparing two studies which had
been requested by the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee, a
persistent critic of unlimited
arms sales to Iran.
The first of these studies re-

lated to the military balance in

the Gulf area, the second to the
ability of countries in that area
to absorb new military hard-
ware. He implied that no hard
and fast decisions on military

sales would be taken until com-

pletion of these studies.

Mr. Carter seems to have
secured a promise from the

Shah that Iran will not take

the lead in seeking higher oil

prices when OPEC nations meet
next month in Caracas.

Mr. Powell- ^riso- said that

important progress was made in

the talks over Iranian purchases

of American nuclear reactors.

Iran, which last week contracted

to buy four nuclear power
stations from Siemens, the
German company, would like to

order between six and eight

U-S -buill reactors.

However, (his has run up
against President Carter's deter-

mination to control the spread

of nuclear technology which
could be put to military pur-

poses.

Crane Fruehauf gets

fourth U.S. bid
BY KEITH LEWIS

THE FUTURE of Crane
Fruehauf. the Norfolk trailer

manufacturer, remained uncer-

tain last night foUowing the

fourth takeover bid by the

Fruehauf Corporation of the

U.S. The bid is worth £l3.9ro.,

or 90p a share.

The move counters the Slp-a-

share agreed bid from tnchcape,

the international trading group,

made last month.
.

Fruehauf Corporation opened
the bidding over a year ago with

an offer of 27p a share for tbe

two-thirds of Crane it did not
already own.

This was immediately rejected

by the Crane Board, who made a

profits forecast of £1.4m., against

only £111.000 tbe year before, in

November. Shortly afterwards
the bid was referred to the

Monopolies Commission.
The report, which was to have

taken five months, eventually

took eight months to compile.

Two of the six-member team
disagreed with fee majority view
that the offer was not against the

public interest
Frauhauf Corporation, its take-

over hopes revived, hit back a
month later with an offer of 61p
cash for every Crane share.

This, too, was rejected as in-

adequate and the fight-—led by
Barclays Merchant Bank’s Mr.
Charles Bali for Crane, and Hill

Samuel for Fruehauf—switched

to the U.S. courts.

A restraining order sought by
Crane preventing Fruehauf from
acquiring more shares was
finally dismissed by the court.

Yesterday’s response now
means that the battle-lines are
drawn between Fruehauf and
Tnchcape. The latter has the
backing of 6.8 per cent, of the
votes, representing the holdings
of Crane Fruehauf directors, and
Fruehauf Corporation has 37 per
cent.

It is now up to Inchcape to
make the next move if it is to
capture the 43 per cent, of the
remaining 56 per cent, of the
floating votes it needs to take
control.
The latest Fruehauf bid is

accompanied by an attack on the
Crane Fruehauf profits forecast.

Advisers Hill Samuel argue that
the estimate of profits is not
backed by a forecast of earnings.
They say that the latest terms

would take Crane oat on a price-

earnings ratio of 9.7 on a tax
charged of 52 per cent- and on a
p/e of 12.7 with a charge of 64
per cent.

Continued from Page 1

Pay settlements
The main constituent of the been running long enough'to be

15 per cent, outside tbe guide- seasonally adjusted and so is not
lines is the Ford workers who regarded as a good guide to
settled at around cen

, stj0rt.lerra pay lrc0(js Q*er the

The'
U
Departm^t Employ »«** September the index

men: yesterday also published a increased by 7.5 per cent, to

new and wider earnings index 116.5 (January 1976 = 100).

covering 10m. workers instead compared with an 8.8 per cent,

nf 6m ‘ on the existing index, rise for the existing index.

The additional workers are The index of basic weekly
mafnlv in finance, professional wage rates was virtually uir-

and scientific services and the changed in October at 228.5
public sector- .

tJuly 1972 = 100) for a rise of
The new index has not yet 4.7 per cent, in the past year.

THE LEX COLUMN

Worse than expected third statements from the t

quarter results from Unilever, Index fell 3.5 to 4843 5“^*“
with pre-tax profits down 16 per
cent at £l53m., knocked 30p off

the shares in early trading,

although the ' price bad
recovered -12p of this by the

close. These figures take -the

group’s' pre-tax profits from
£302m. at the- half-way stage to

£455m., a drop of about £22m.

on the corresponding period.

Almost all of the 12 per cept

increase in sales is due to price

increases, while volume growth

in the three months was only

about 1 per cent.

Most of the 12 per cent short-

fall in operating profits for the

nine . months arises from
sluggish conditions throughout
Europe. Unilever’s main market

proveraent Schrddars,-
Joseph and Artmttmot
have all reported
tax .profits, and IwfTwe§
Shipley . -was
“marked- increase’ll I

profits fo!r

_eajd-Septeniber. V dop*

I*

-yesterday’s statement': . ^
1

. Samuel of similar '$*--- :

those -;th'e; epnf
-period bf last year; rinj

•

- oa&.-After -taking . tat/'

-

.

exchange differences
.ordinary items .the li>

' J

is that profits are acini'
- Moving from Wobtf *

. r

", Street; Keyset* UJ
r

. -firms its' rebirth from .

.

dfl97<L : It moved 1i

second quarter) where prices

between the second and. third

quarters of 1977 decreased .pa

average by 30 per cent ;

Elsewhere, however, results

were not so bad. Sales and

Indeed sales volume in Europe , The'44(»r :whldi tlj;-1^ «fcoB3:qoartoc.j
" '

actually -fell slightly in the third “P «*» *ng * £1.5ra. release'

quarter. Operating profits for «««“£ ^
the three months, down 24 per-

[j

vet
see. profits _ofv •: -

cent, at £145m.—or 15 per cent; t
^
JIie5 1876 e»ritln&Sv although;

{ggtyQgQ-and* similar,

if the' Nigerian associate is ^ company has forecast
But K

'

treated on a comparable basis specified profits-, increase -/fp* _ _7dnp JKiy to &o to :

in the 1976 .figures—-have. been 1977 after the 38 .per; cehtyhalf- nessth/a
affected by especially good time increase ii* pre4^ bj. line with ' ftfTchi'
market conditions for iee cream The bid is worth aronutl- 2i at-~ 48pr ith

and animal feeds in.-' the- -third times Gtenlivet’s market prioe *uLcapltalfeattoP "•
of j» *

.
-

quarter of 1976, and probably year ago, and that Is nat aK as, ffisia. compares wifi)
:

more so • by
.
static losses- on far as Seagram is conceraedi-for £S5m.. ...

edible, oil products (auoceQing sterling has appreciated’ 'byv-, :
.

:
, _ •

out the stock profits of the around 25 pey te^
eaconH MinFter) where prices the Canadian ddfiacr ^.c^r.v&€f -Ft** ^

same period.
'

• •.”•) v.*
1 At. the start of ,

-t,

-

bj> ; year -WooIworth wa,

Mprohanf bank* '' increased : ...
iviercnanr- BanK« .... ^ ^er lUne rponths it :

Merchant bahidiig> - ahares mdre csrutious view.
'

profits in the developing were at the forefrQt£ ^ third quart '.

countries are well up on- 1976, market's sharp upward stage in. profits of £9.75m. an.

and the U.S., where theldptons the early autumn, theufdid arf on.the;second quarts'

tea business did particularfy about-turn and led the marhet ihg ^margins have

well, also showed some improve- sharply lower ta October' wfierr noticeably, but epmp-

menL - the sector was file worstJ>er- last yearVcqmparab: :

But full-year profits, are un- former of alt. >-- ;

. J ,
far from- compUnien

likely to come up tothe £602m. Given the paheity ofinforma- quarter sales^growti

reported for 1976.’ Compbeat- ^nn coming fromtfris sector pf
ting Factors include fee impact the financial establishment, ib- Ttalome/.whictt^s v^D- . •

of currency fluctuations and vestors can be • forgiven far - industry average,
_

c

possible provisions for the re- treating ' merchant banking P&3- are a fall pom
structuring of Unilever’s Dutch shares'

;
Hfce gambling ^.ps,- for.fe? test, nine

meat business.. At 542p, the However, fee.recent buoywiey-^ te? ^
shares, historic yield is just over at’least until the last month br .downpn'iast year. .•

3 per cent , . so—ta the^-finaheia] - markets Woclwortb’s . al

should have helped 'them con-move Into dew

Whiskv siderably. Tfieir COst ofTunds «Feas has safferec»
2lJ hai been failing between slump in . consnmr
6

In 1975 Whitbread snapped &&& and September fee and. the poor Su
up Long John International at equity market rose by around season. .Apart ftp!

‘

around 16 times earnings, and quarter and...the gilt edged shav* gross max
in October 1976 Allied market by an eighth.

.

Corporate worths has hid toji
• -

Breweries took over Tqacherv finance business, has been fairiy- haps £5m. of its\?lb

paying what now seems a low active and some merchant bante so whetber or ho' - .

price of under 11 times earn- reputedly have been punting can match last y<

'

tags, m what were then veryj/eavily in the gilts^^market--?- profits of £4Xm. wi):
:

-

depressed stock market condi- acceptance house gilt hoidipgs fee outcome of the'

tions. Now the price for rose by. £67m. between July and Christmas seHing'.

medium-sized whisky companies, September^ - - 59%p fee only cons&TOf’

a fast vanishing breed, is going - The recent handful of interim yield of 1CL2 per cej

Weather
UJK. TO-DAY

GalesCOLD, WiDtry showers,
in N:
London, SJ5„ Cent 5, Cent N.
England. West Midlands, Channel

Isles
Sunny periods. scattered

showers developing. Wintry over
high ground. Cold. Max. fi£7C

(43-45F).

a Anglia. EM NJL, N.W., S.W.
England, Borders, Wales, Lakes,

1. of Man
Sunny intervals, some scat-

tered showers. WiDtry in places.
Cold. Max. 5-7C (41-45F).
Edinburgh, Dundee. Aberdeen,
S.W. Scotland, Glasgow, High-

lands, Argyll, N. Ireland
Bright intervals, sleet or show

showers, prolonged at tiroes.
Very cold. Max.- 3-5C (3741F).
Moray Firth, NJB„ N.W. Scotland,

Orkney, Shetland
Bright intervals, sleet or show

Very cold. Max. 2-4C (36-49F)..
Outlook: Cold and changeable
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